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I.

A.

INTRODUCTION

The General Setting

All major farm policy legislation enacted since 1930 has had the ob
jective of providing more equitable returns to the capital and human
resources in agriculture.

On the surface the inequitable returns of the

past and present appear to be caused by large output and by low commodity
supply and demand elasticities.

More fundamentally, however, the com

mercial farm problem rests on the quantity of resources committed to the
production of agricultural commodities.

The volume of farm output, and

hence the level of commodity prices, is determined by the quantity and
productivity of resources employed in agriculture.

In a similar manner,

the elasticity of agricultural output has its foundation in resource demand
and supply elasticities.

Thus, if the fundamental cause of inequitable

returns to agricultural resources is to be explained, it must be approached
at the resource level.
For the past 35 years agricultural economists have addressed them
selves to achieving more equitable returns for the resources employed in
agriculture.

Unfortunately, during most of this period they have centered

their efforts on the symptoms of the basic problem, surplus production,
rather than on its roots, excess factor inputs.

It wasn't until the early

1950's that research of any quantity or quality was undertaken to deter
mine the nature of agricultural resource demands and supplies.

At this

time a number of independent studies were initiated (5, 8, 14, 15, 18, 23,
24, 25, 40, 43, 44).

All of these studies, however, have considered only

the aggregate industry demand for different classes of agricultural inputs.
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While the results of these studies have contributed greatly to our know
ledge of the resource demands of agriculture as an industry, they have
not contributed to our knowledge of the resource demands of the individual
farm firm.

Consequently, agricultural policy makers have been forced to

formulate policies without a knowledge of how specific farm firms would
respond to different price support programs.

The inadequacies of past

policies is ample evidence that policy formulation cannot be based on
macro aspects alone.

The growth of surpluses during the 1950's with the

continued low returns to agricultural resources in many parts of the
nation is a reminder of this fact.
The lack of research to appraise the farm firms' response to price
changes has resulted in a missing link in the chain of knowledge which is
needed to adequately formulate agricultural policy.

This study, in a

very modest way, is an attempt to partly fill this void.

More specifi

cally, the central theme of this study is to analyze the farm firms'
demand for resources and supply of products.

The specific objectives of

the analysis are presented in part C of this chapter.

Before these can

be considered, however, it is necessary to define more precisely some of
the terms which will be used throughout the text.

B. Definition of Terms
A number of common terms will be used throughout the discussions.
While some of these terms have a generally ac apted definition within the
profession of economics, they are sometimes used with a rather precise
meaning in this study.

Thus, to avoid any confusion, these terms are
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given a precise definition.
A Resource Demand Function - is defined as the functional relation
ship which exists between the price of a resource and the quantity of the
resource.

A precise mathematical definition is given in Chapter II.

A

resource demand function may alternatively be referred to as factor demand
function, demand function, or simply, demand.
A Cross-Resource Demand Function - is defined as the functional re
lationship which exists between the price of a product (or the price of a
different resource) and the quantity of the resource demanded.

A cross-

resource demand function may alternatively be referred to as a crossdemand function or cross-function.
A Product Supply Function - is defined as the functional relationship
which exists between the price of a product and the quantity of the pro
duct.

A precise mathematical definition is given in Chapter II.

A

product supply function may alternatively be referred to as commodity
supply function, supply function, or simply supply.
A Cross-Product Supply Function - is defined as the functional re
lationship which exists between the price of a resource (or the price of
a different product) and the quantity of the product supplied.

A cross-

product supply function may alternatively be referred to as a cross-supply
function or cross-function.
General Price Level - is defined as the magnitude assigned to the
prices used in the analysis.
are used in the study:

Three magnitudes of the general price level

low, medium and high.

The numerical magnitudes of

prices for the three levels are defined in Appendix A.

General price

level may alternatively be referred to as price level or level of prices.
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Resource Price Level - is defined as the general price level for re
sources.

Resource price level may alternatively be referred to as level

of resource prices.
Product Price Level - is defined as the general price level for pro
ducts.

Product price level may alternatively be referred to as level of

product prices.
Net Farm Income - is defined as gross revenue minus the cost of pur
chased inputs.

In other words, fixed cost are not subtracted from the

optimum income obtained by linear programming.

Net farm income may

alternatively be referred to as farm income, or simply, income.
The above terms appear throughout the text.

In cases where the defi

nitions given do not apply a note of explanation will be included.

In

later sections additional terms will be used which also have a special
meaning.

They will be defined when they are first used.

C.

The Objectives

In Chapter II the determinates of the firms' demand for factors, and
hence the determinates of the magnitude of its output, are examined in
detail.

For our immediate purposes, however, it is sufficient to say that

the determinates of the level of factor use and product output are prices
paid for factors, prices received for products, the initial stock of re
sources available to the firm, and the technical coefficients of produc
tion.

Given the magnitude of these four determinates, and assuming the

firm has the goal of maximizing profit, the magnitude of product output
and factor input is uniquely specified.
In the terminology of Tinbergen (48) any one of the four determinates
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in the above system may be viewed as a policy instrument.

If product

prices are chosen as an instrument and the instrument is applied, in
theory at least the consequences of applying the instrument are determined
uniquely.

More than a theoretical understanding of the system must exist

if the consequences of applying the instrument are to be appraised ade
quately, however. If product prices are increased 10 percent, it is
essential that the quantitative relationships between this instrument and
the use of factors and supply of products be known.

During the past 40

years product prices have been used as a policy instrument almost contin
uously and it is quite evident that the formulators of agricultural policy
have not possessed an adequate understanding of the quantative relation
ships which exists between this instrument and factor use and product
supply.

Not only have enormous surpluses accumulated, but an optimum

allocation of the nation's resources between agricultural and nonagricultural industries has not been achieved.
The central objective of this study is to establish quantitative
estimates of the effect of resource and product prices on the quantity of
resources employed by the farm firm.

These effects are to be quantified

by first estimating mathematical functions describing the farm firms'
demand for resources and then by computing price elasticities of resource
demand.

More specifically, the objectives of this analysis are to estab

lish quantitative estimates of the following functions and parameters for
the farm firm:
1.

Resource demand functions;

2. Price elasticity of resource demand with respect to the
price of the resource, the price of other resources, and
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the price of products:
3.

Cross-resource demand functions.

The demand function for a particular resource is dependent upon the gen
eral price level of other resources and of products.

Thus, an additional

objective is to establish quantitative estimates for the functions and
parameters defined in the three objectives listed above for alternative
levels of resource and product prices.

The quantities of products

supplied by the farm firm are directly related to the quantities of re
source employed by the farm firm.

Thus, the secondary objectives of this

study are to appraise the effects of different combinations of levels of
resource and product prices on the quantity of products supplied by the
farm firm.
The net income of the farm firm is an important variable in any con
sideration of agricultural policy.

For this reason a further objective is

to evaluate the effect of different combinations of levels of resource and
product prices on the farm firms' income.

D. Delineation of Problem
It is the objective of this study to quantify resource demand func
tions for a particular class of crop and livestock farms in north-central
Iowa.

Resource demand functions are estimated for land, labor and capital.

Further, quantities of fertilizer, feeder livestock, and feed grains for
livestock feed are given for different price level combinations.

In

addition, quantities of corn, soybeans, oats, hay, slaughter hogs, fat
beef and feeder calves are presented for different combinations of levels
of resource and product prices.

The analysis proceeds by first obtaining
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optimum farm plans for alternative product and resource price ratios.
Linear programming is used to establish these optimum farm plans.

Associ

ated with each optimum farm plan are resource and product prices and
quantities of resources purchased and products sold.

These prices and

quantities are used in a regression analysis to estimate resource demand
functions for the farm firm.

The quantities of products supplied for

different combinations of levels of r;:-ource and product prices are also
obtained from the linear programming solutions.

Since the basic data

used in estimating the resource demand functions are obtained from a
linear programming analyses, the functions developed are normative.
wise, the quantities of products supplied are normative.

Like

However, to

avoid redundancy, in subsequent considerations the word normative will be
deleted with the understanding that all references to quantities of re
sources demanded and products supplied are to normative quantities.

The

theoretical framework of the economic analysis is outlined next, followed
by a consideration of the empirical procedures used, and the quantities of
resources demanded and product supplied.
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II. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF ANALYSIS

A.

Introductory Remarks

The primary objective of this study is to estimate empirical resource
demand functions and related economic parameters for a particular class of
representative farm firms.
the theory of the firm.

The theoretical framework for the analysis is

The theory of the firm may be presented in the

contexts of either a classical marginal analysis or a linear programming
analysis.

Both approaches have certain advantages and disadvantages, and,

since, concepts from each of the approaches are used in this study the
theoretical basis of each approach is presented.

Before the advantages

and limitations of these two approaches can be adequately explored, how
ever, it is necessary to consider each of the approaches individually.
Classical marginal analysis will be considered first followed by a devel
opment of the programming approach to firm theory.
Before developing either the marginal or linear programming analysis
of the theory of the firm the syrabology which is used in this chapter is
specified.

The capital and lower case letters X and Y will be used to

specify quantities of resources and products respectively. The capital
and lower case letter P will be used to denote price.

Lower case alpha

betic characters from the lower part of the alphabet, starting with e, will
be used to designate different resources. Lower case alphabetic characters
from the upper part of the alphabet, starting with r, will be used to
designate different products.

The lower case alphabetic characters a, b,

c, and d, will be used to specify various types of technical parameters.
A single subscript is used to refer to the firm.

Thus

is the quantity
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of resource e used by the firm and
by the firm.

is the quantity of product r produced

A double subscript is used to refer to a resource-product,

product-product, or resource-resource combination.

For resource-product

combinations the outer subscript designates the product.
quantity of product r produced with resource e and
resource e used to produce product r.

Thus,

is the

is the quantity of

Elasticities of factor demand and

product supply will be designated as Edg^ and Es^^ respectively where E
indicates elasticity, d demand, s supply and er is interpreted as the
elasticity of resource e (or product if e = r) with respect to the price
of product r (or resource if r = e).
A consideration of marginal analysis for a one product firm is in
adequate for our purposes since most farm firms produce more than one
product.

Even with the high degree of specilization found in agriculture

today, farms normally have their resource committed to the production of
three to six products.

Auer (3, p.12) has used classical marginal

analysis to develop the theory of the firm for a multi-product firm.
methods used by Auer are ideally suited to the needs of this study.

The
The

theory of the firm which follows is partially an adaptation of the analysis
used by Auer.

B.
1.

Classical Marginal Analysis

Marginal analysis theory of the firm
Classical marginal analysis is based upon the concept of a production

function.

A production function specifies the relationship between

factors and products and can be conveniently described in mathematical
terminology.

A Cobb-Douglas production function is used here, not because
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it typifies the input-output relationships exhibited by the farm firm, but
because of simplicity.

Criteria of efficient resource allocation are the

same for all production functions irrespective of algebraic form.
The economic model constructed is for a firm operating under condi
tions of perfect competition, i.e., its actions have no influence on
market prices.

It is assumed that the firm maximizes profit in an en

vironment of known prices and technical input-output relationships, in
stantaneous adjustments, divisibility of inputs and outputs and unlimited
capital (the last assumption is relaxed at a later time).

The model de

veloped is for a firm using n resources to produce m products.

It is

assumed the multi-product firm uses the same resource factors in the pro
duction process of each product.

However, joint production in which a

single production function yields more than one product is excluded.

The

firm produces product r by use of n resources on the basis of the produc
tion function 2.1 where
b,
Ir
Xlr
produced and

ir

"îr

is the quantity of the r^^ product
b„
2r

b
"'

b
nr

er
--V

n

b

er

*V ? V

^^.l)

,...,X ,..•,X
are the quantities of each of n resources
er
nf

used in the production of the r^^ product.

The function in 2.1 is repeat

ed m times and each function represents a different production enterprise.
One enterprise might be production of corn using a high level of fertiliza
tion, another the production of hogs on a two litter system, etc.

The

elasticity of production is the percent of change in production resulting
from a one percent change in use of inputs.

For the Cobb-Douglas produc

tion function the elasticity of production is equal to the sum of the
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b-coefficients (22, p.74). It is assumed that the sum of the elasticities
of production for each of the production functions in 2.1 is less than
one. This assumption implies diminishing returns to scale which is typical
of farm enterprises.

Further, it is assumed that the b^^ coefficients are

positive, a necessary condition for profitable resource use. Production
of the multi-product firm is defined by 2.2 where Y is the total quantity
of products produced
b
m
m
n
er
% = ZZ Yf = T>or ^ \r
r
re

(2.2)

and Y„ and X
have the same definitions as indicated in 2.1.
r
er
Resources are allocated most efficiently among alternative production
enterprises if net revenue is maximized.

Net revenue is maximized when

the use of an additional unit of a resource does not increase net revenue.
Mathematically, this definition corresponds to 2.3 where
m
= _A_ ^ (K
àX
àX /
*
er
er ^
R is net revenue,

b
n
er
TT Xgr
e

x__) = 0

is the unit price of the r*"^ product and

unit price of the e^^ resource.

(2.3)

^

is the

Net revenue is maximized with respect to

use of each of the n resources in the production of each of the m products
and cannot be increased by reallocation of resource inputs. The condi
tions of optimum resource use can be derived from 2.3.

They require:

(a) marginal productivities of resource inputs equal resource-product
price ratios in each enterprise, i.e.,
= le ,

(2.4)
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(b) marginal rates of substitution between any two resource inputs
equal their (inverse) price ratios in each enterprise, i.e.,

(c) marginal rates of substitution between any two product outputs
equals their (inverse) product price ratios, i.e.,
Êlr = £s .

(2.6)

The assumption of unlimited capital in the above analysis limits the
usefulness of the derived relationships.

Capital limitations, imposed by

internal or external capital rationing, are common in agriculture and must
be considered if the analysis is to approximate real world conditions.
Optimum resource allocation under limited capital conditions involves
solution of a constrained maximization problem (27, p.69). This problem
is specified in 2.7 where C represents the limited
m

b

n

er

* = Z_ fr ^or IT Xer
re

m

n

X^,)

(2.7)

re

amount of capital available for purchase of resource inputs

at prices

Pg, A is an undetermined Lagrange multiplier and the other quantities are
defined as before.

The conditions of optimum resource allocation are

given by 2.8 and 2.9.

^

aR
= j^r 'or
ax
er

^

"'Ar]
'^

°

m
n
= C - E ZI Pe %er = ^

The equalities in 2.8 and 2.9 represent a set of mn + 1 equations.

<2.8)

(2.9)

The
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system assures that capital input will not exceed the capital restriction
C.

Resource demand, product supply and price response are lowered by

factor l/\ where A is a function of available capital, production
coefficients, resource prices and also a function of all product prices.
Therefore, under capital restrictions, resource demand and product supply
functions derived for individual products of multi-product firms differ
from resource demand and product supply functions derived for individual
products of single product firms.

Differences in price response are

attributable to differences in product prices, factor prices and produc
tion coefficients of alternative enterprises.
Another assumption which limits the above analysis is the concept of
a continuous production function.

Most farm enterprises require a group

of resource inputs in essentially fixed proportions.

For example, the

production of 100 bushels of corn requires a certain amount of land, labor,
fertilizer, seed and capital.
are increased proportionately.

As additional corn is produced these inputs
It is true that some substitution of re

sources can occur but this substitution is quite limited.

The extent to

which the abstraction of a continuous production function invalidates the
derived concepts for use on real world problems is difficult to assess.
In some cases the error in estimated functions and parameters may be so
small that it has an negligible effect on the conclusions drawn from the
analysis.

In other cases, errors due to the use of continuous functions

when the real world functions are actually discontinuous, may lead to con
clusions which are totally incorrect.
The theory of the firm developed in 2.1 to 2.9 excludes joint produc
tion where one production process yields more than one product.

This is
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another assumption which is inconsistent with actual farm conditions.
Numerous examples of joint production by the farm firm can be cited.

A

cropping system may involve output of corn, oats and hay which are differ
ent products.

Many livestock producing systems market livestock at

different times of the year which is equivalent to one production process
yielding more than one product.
as products or fed to livestock.

Crops produced on the farm may be marketed
Other examples are available.

The

extent to which the simplifying assumption of single product production
processes distorts the derived relationships is again difficult to access.

2.

Derivation of resource demand functions using marginal
analysis
Resource demand quantities for optimum resource use under the assump

tion of unlimited capital can be derived from 2.3 above.

The solution of

2.3 involves a system of mn equations, one system of n equations for each
of m enterprises.

Considering the resource quantities demanded by only

the r^^ enterprise, 2.3 is explicitly restated in logarithmic form in
2.10 and by matrix notation in 2.11.

(b^-l) log Xj^+...+bg

be

log Xg+...b^

log Xi+...+(bg-l)log Xg+...bjj^

Xl+'-'+bg

log

= log (PiP^bob^)

(2.10)

log X^ = log (Pe/Prbgbe)

log Xe+...(bn-l) log X^ = log (P^/Pj-bobj^)

(H-I) X = GX = C

(2.11)

In 2.11 H denotes the nn coefficient matrix, I is an nri identity matrix.
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X and C are column vectors and G stands for the (H-I) matrix.

Equation

2.10 is for a nn matrix whereas the solution desired, solution of 2.3,
involves a system of mn equations.

Repeating 2.10 and 2.11 m times, once

for each of the m enterprises, and combining the m sub-matrices we have
the ^G^^ matrix in 2.12.
r

-1
* . .0
e

G
r

•

0 • • • G
m

X'

"Çi'

Xr

c
r

Xm

C
m

(2.12)

Each of the G^ sub-matrices is composed of nn elements and lies on the
diagonal of Tg
. Correspondingly the X
L rj

and C

vectors are composed of

m subvectors each containing n elements. The determinate of the

G "I

fn

matrix is the product of the determinates of matrices G^, €^,...,6^
(12, p.128).

The solutions for X^^ are found by application of Cramer's

rule as shown in 2.13 and 2.14

= Sri

er

lber
Xer

= —^ (^or ^r)

n
II
e

y

(2.13)

er
lber
e

(2.14)

where 2.14 is the antilog of 2.13 and represents the optimum use of the
e^^ resource to produce the r^^ product.

Equation 2.14 defines the resource

demand function for the use of factor e to produce product r.

The quantity

demanded varies inversely with resource price and directly with product
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price.

A more useful quantity, the use of resource e by the firm is de

fined in 2.15.
b

- I ^ (b.rPr)
re

« '''' n
(H
e \ e /

®

(2-15)

Resource demand quantities for optimum resource use under the assump
tion of limited capital cannot be derived explicitly.
of limited capital is imposed, the quantities
2.8 for the

When the restriction

are obtained by solving

values in terms of A ; substituting these into 2.9 to

obtain a value for X which is in turn substituted into 2.8; and thus, the
values of X^^ as a function of C, Pg, Pj- and b^^ are obtained.

The diffi

culty arises in obtaining a value for A ; it must be obtained by an
iterative process.

For this reason it is impossible to express algebrai

cally the relationship between X^^ and C, P^, P^ and the b^^ coefficients.
However, from 2.8 it is evident that capital limitations decrease the
demand for resources.

Equation 2.8 is rewritten in 2.16

P MPP
=XP
r
er
e

(2.16)

MVP

(2.17)

4= P
er A
e

and 2.17, where MPP^j. is the marginal physical product of factor e to
produce product r and MVP^^ is the marginal value product of factor e in
the production of r.
0 is reduced by 1/A.

From 2.17 it is evident that the demand for resource
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3. Derivation of elasticities of resource demand using
marginal analysis
For the case where capital is unlimited elasticities of factor demand
for the production of product r by the multi-product firm may be derived
explicitly.

Equations 2.18, 2.19 and 2.20 are derived from equation 2.14.

These equations specify relative changes in resource quantities X dee
manded for the production of product r depending on relative price
changes of resource e, of a different resource f, and of product r.

Elas

ticities with respect to
Ed

ax
p
b
= —êL • _e_ = - (1 - —GT

)

(2.18)

er
e

cJXer

Pf

.

h

e

er

P
er . r = +
= aP, '
' 1_ Eber
e
dX

resource price are negative, with respect to product prices, positive.
The effect of

on X^^ is greater (in absolute value) than the effect of

P^ as indicated by the greater magnitude of 2.18 when compared to 2.19.
All elasticities are constants, a characteristic feature of the CobbDouglas function.
The elasticities of resource demand in 2.18 - 2.19 considered the
effect of a factor or product price upon the quantity of resource used in
the production of a single product produced by the firm.

A more relevant
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consideration is to examine the effect of a factor or product price upon
the firm's demand for factors.

To examine this effect, and for subsequent

purposes, partial marginal analysis provides a very useful supplement to
the theory which has already been presented.

Hence, the marginal physi

cal products of 2.4 are rewritten as MPP^^ and 2.4 is reexpressed in
2.21.

Considering two products, r and s, 2.22 is derived from 2.21 and

rewritten
P MPP
= P
r
er
e

(2.21)

in 2.23 where MVP^^ is the marginal value product of resource e in the
production of product r and MVP^^ is the marginal value product of re
source e in the production of product s.

In Figure 2.1 the marginal value

products defined in 2.23 are

P MPP
= P MPP
= P
r
er
s
es
e

(2.22)

MVPgr " MVPgs =

presented graphically.

(2.23)

Additional units of a factor will be used as long

as the revenue generated from using the factor is greater than the cost of
employing the factor, i.e., MVP^^ ^ P^.
2.1 and a factor price of P
o
X
e,r

Hence, for the MVP's in figure

o
, the use of X to produce Y is extended to
e
e
r

o
and to X
to produce Y . As P increases the use of X to proe,s
s
e
e^

duce Yg decreases proportionally faster than the use of X^ to produce Y^.
I

When Pg reaches P^

the firm ceases to produce Y^ completely.

creases both Xg^ and X^^ are reduced and thus X^ is reduced.

As P

in

Consequently,

the implicit elasticity of factor demand for factor e is less than zero
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MVP,er
I M

Pn
_ MVP

es

0
O
u

§
CO

0)
u

Pe°

%
0)
o
•rH
u

PL,

X,e 0

0

X,e.s0

Quantity of resource e (Xg)

Figure 2,1

Hypothetical resource demand curves for the farm firm
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as shown in 2.24.
Ed

<0

(2.24)

e

The interpretation of 2.24 is that as the price of a factor increases
the quantity of the factor used by the firm will decrease.
The effect of another factor price, say

, on the optimal quantity

of Xg employed by the firm is shown in figure 2.2.

In figure 2.2 aa, bb

and cc are iso-product curves for production processes using X^ and X^
in fixed proportions.

Increases in the price of factor f are indicated

by P^°, P^', and P^ .

As the price of factor f increases from P^° to

P
f

I

the quantity of factor e used by the firm decrease from X
e

o

to X
e

'

The implied cross elasticity of factor demand with respect to P^ is
*
!f
However, as P^ is decreased further, from P^ to P^ , the use
I
11
increases from X^ to X^ . The implied cross elasticity of factor

negative.
of X

demand with respect to P^ is positive.

Thus, with the assumption of re

sources employed in fixed proportions

Ed ^ 3 0
ef

(2.25)

the relative change in the use of resource e for a relative change in the
price of the f^^ resource can be either positive or negative, 2.25.

An

example of the result of relaxing the assumption of a continuous produc
tion function is given by 2.25.
negative.

For a continuous function 2,25 is always

As soon as the continuous function assumption is dropped, how

ever, it becomes impossible to determine a priori the sign of Ed

ef

Ruling out the possibility of one production process producing two
products and assuming an unlimited supply of capital for purchasing factors.
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Xf' XfO
Quantity of resource f (X^)

Figure 2.2

Hypothetical iso-quants and price ratio lines for the
farm firm
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an increase in the price of the r*"^ product will increase the firm's
demand for the e^^ resource.

As

increases the MVP^^ increases; this is

equivalent to shifting the MVP^^ curve in figure 2.1 to the right.
fixed factor price, P^^,
cross elasticity of

For a

increases as MVP^^ increases. The implied

with respect to P^ is positive.

capital is limited Xg may not increase as P^ increases.
figure 2.1, for a fixed P^, X^ will increase as

However, when
As shown in

is increased.

How

ever, with a limitation on capital (indicated by the vertical line aa in
figure 2.1) the use of X^ cannot be extended beyond X^
how far P^ is increased.

irregardless of

In this case, the implied cross elasticity of

X^ with respect to P^ is zero.
Assuming that one production process can produce two products, the
effect on resource demand of an increase in the price of the r^^ product
of a multi-product firm is inconclusive.

Consider the case where the

r^^ production process produces product r for cash sale and for use as a
factor of production by the s^^ production process.
products require X^ as inputs and that

Assume that both

is a perfect substitute for X^

in the production of Y^. For expository purposes assume P^ is measured
on the vertical axis of figure 2.1 and that its value corresponds to the
point where the MVP^^ function intersects the vertical axis.

Assume

I

Pg = Pg . As P^ decreases the MVP^^ function moves to the left and when
I
, P^ equals P^

~
I
the MVP^^ function intersects the vertical axis at P^ .
I If

As

1

P decreased from P
to P
the use of resource e to produce Y^ decreased
r
6
6
r
*'
o
from X^ to X
and the production of Y is decreased to zero. However,
'
o
as Pj. is decreased further, say from P^ to P^ , it is profitable to use
the product Y^ as a factor of production in the production of Yg.
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Moreover, as a result of assuming that

is a perfect substitute for

in the production of Y^, the use of Y^ as a resource to produce Y^ is
I

specified by the MVP^^ function in figure 2.1 as

decreases below
.
III
I
In summary, as the price of product r decreased from P^
to P^ the use
of factor e decreased from
to P
e

II

Q

'

to X^ ; as P^ declined further, from P^

the use of factor X increased from X ° to X
e
e e ,

s

The implica-

tion of this analysis for the cross elasticity of product price on re
source demand is implicitly stated in 2.26. In other words, an increase
in the price of product r may increase or decrease

Ed

^ 0
er ^

the firm's demand for factor e.

(2.26)

Whether Ed^^ is positive or negative de

pends upon the relative price levels of products and factors and the
extent to which products may serve as intermediate inputs.
firm there are many examples of intermediate inputs:

For the farm

Corn may be sold on

the market or used as a factor of production in the production of hogs
and beef; operating capital may be placed in a savings account to earn
interest or used to buy fertilizer to produce corn; hay may be sold as a
product or serve as a resource in livestock production; etc.

The confound

ing of product and factor price levels with products which can serve the
dual purpose of final products and intermediate products makes it im
possible to determine a priori the sign of Ed^^.

This is another example

of the shortcomings of classical marginal analysis.
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4. Derivation of product supply functions using marginal
analysis
The quantities of

defined in 2.14 specify the optimum amount of

the e^^ resource to use in the production of the r*"^ product of a multiproduct firm.

Substituting these into 2.1 gives the supply function for

the r^^ product, 2.27.
b
\

b

er

1- &er ° "or^er

IT

er

I'&er

<2-")

p

e
The supply quantities of

are directly related to the price of Y^, P^,

and inversely related to the price of factor e,
In II. A.2. it was impossible to solve for
unlimited capital was dropped.

.
when the assumption of

For this reason it is not possible to

derive explicitly the supply function for the r^^ product of a multiproduct firm operating with a limited quantity of capital.

However,

using the equilibrium condition in 2.16 to derive 2.28 it is clear that
under the assumption of limited capital the firm's supply function is
shifted to the left and hence the quantity of products supplied for a
given combination of resource and product price levels is decreased.

Pe _ 1
— --^MPP^r
r

(2.28)

Thus, when the assumption of unlimited capital is dropped marginal
analysis can provide only an insight into the supply phenomenon.

It can

not specify explicitly a supply function for a multi-product firm oper
ating under a capital limitation.
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5. Derivation of elasticities of product supply using
marginal analysis
The elasticity of supply of product r with respect to the price of
product r, P^, for the multi-product firm is derived from 2.27 and given
in 2.29.

Equation 2.29 is interpreted as the relative increase in Y for
r

a relative increase in P^.

It is positive indicating that Y^ increases

as P^ increases.

P.
Ih
E^rr=j^':r=
r
'r
1 -^b

The elasticity of supply of Y

(2.29)
er

with respect to P^ is defined in

2.30; it is negative indicating a reduction in output as the price of
resource e increases.

aY
Es
=
re

P
• _£ = -

b
—

(2.30)

1

When the assumptions of unlimited capital, continuous production
functions and single product production processes are dropped supply
elasticities cannot be derived explicitly.

Implicit elasticities can be

obtained by the use of partial analysis, however. Assume the price of X
I
in figure 2.1 is P^ and the price of Y^ gives MVP^^. As P^ increases the
MVPg^ functions shifts to the right and X^^ increases.

Further assume a

limited supply of capital is available for purchasing X^ and that this
limit is defined by aa in figure 2.1. Now, as P^ increases X^^ can be inf

creased only to X

; further increases in P^ will not increase Y^. Thus,

the implied elasticity of supply of the r^^ product with respect to P^ is
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2.31.

Whether

is positive or zero depends on the relative magnitude

o£ P , P and the capital limit.
e
^

The effect of the

ESfr > 0

price of another product, P^, on

(2.31)

can also be determined from figure
I

2.1.

Assume the price of resource e is P^ , the prices of products r

and s yield MVP

er

and MVP

es

, and that the purchase of X is limited to
e

1

by a capital restriction.

As P^ is increased additional quantities

of Xg will be used to produce

with the eventual result of decreasing

the use of X^ to produce Y^; the implied elasticity Es^^ is negative.

How

ever, if two products are produced by a single production process a
different result may be achieved.

Assume Y^ is the production of oats

and that a second product, straw, is produced in quantities which are a
constant proportion of Y . Thus, as the production of Y , oats, is ins
s
creased the production of straw is also increased.

Assuming straw is a

factor of production in the production of product r, livestock, an in
crease in P^ will increase the production of both s and r.
the implied elasticity Es^^ is positive.

Consequently,

Thus, in summary, the final

result is 2.32 where Es^^ is interpreted as the relative change in the
quantity of product r produced by the firm associated with a relative
change in the price of
ESps S 0

(2.32)

the s^^ product.
The effect of a resource price on supply quantities can also be inI
terpreted from figure 2.1. Assume P^ decreases from P^ to P^°. The use
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of X to produce Y increases from X
e
r
e
creases.

to X
° and consequently Y ine,r
^
r

The cross elasticity of product supply with respect to

therefore 2.33.

is

In other words, an increase in the price of a resource will

decrease
Es
< 0
re

(2.33)

the quantity of a product produced by a firm.
The preceding considerations of classical marginal analysis lead to
an unsatisfactory conclusion.

When the unrealistic assumptions of un

limited capital, continuous production functions, and single product
production process were made, useful concepts could be derived, that is,
supply and demand functions and price elasticities.

However, when these

assumptions were relaxed, it was no longer possible to derive explicitly
the supply and demand functions and the price elasticities.

Consequently,

the unsatisfactory conclusion that resource demand and product supply
functions and price elasticities of the firm cannot be specified for
actual operating conditions.

The theory provides insights but cannot

specify explicitly the optimizing behavior of a firm operating under real
world conditions.

C.

Linear Programming Analysis

Theory of the firm is based upon maximization of profit.

Linear

programming is a mathematical method of determining maxima and minima and
is thus applicable to the theory of the firm.

Mathematical treatments of

classical marginal analysis encompass problems in which the quantity to be
maximized, profit, is stated as a continuous function of the independent
variables (resource levels) with continuous first

and second

order
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partial derivatives.

Linear programming encompasses problems in which the

quantity to be maximized, profit, is stated as a linear function of the
independent variables (activity levels) and is subject to a system of
linear inequalities stated in terms of these variables.

A full considera

tion of linear programming is beyond the scope of this study.

The follow

ing analysis merely outlines the application of linear programming to the
theory of the firm.

A number of alternatives are available for develop

ing the linear programming approach to the theory of the firm.

The one

given here is specifically designed to serve as a basis for the
empirical linear programming model developed in Chapter III.

1. Linear programming analysis of the firm
A linear programming model of the firm replaces the continuous pro
duction functions with a collection of independent linear activities.
The model developed for this study contains three classes of activities
which are illustrated symbolically in 2.34. The symbolic activities in
2.34 are presented to elucidate the general structure of the linear pro
gramming model used in this analysis.

They are presented in a way which

illustrates the connection between the three sets of activities in the
model.

To show this connection it is also necessary to present the equa

tions in the model.

However, the activities and equations presented in

2.34 are incomplete in the sense that the activities have not been multi
plied by the levels of the activities.

In other words, the equations in

2.34 are pseudo equations because they are not inequalities as shown in
2.34.

To be true inequalities the activities in 2.34 would have to be mul

tiplied by the levels of the activities.

However, the symbolic linear
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programming model presented in 2.34 is very helpful in conceptualizing the
structure of the model used in this study.
The three groups of activities in 2.34 are resource buying activities,
I

X

I

s; product producing activities,

s; and product selling activities,

'
I
s. There are n resource buying activities which are negative unit
f t

vectors and are identified with the subscript e.

There are n

product

producing activities with technical input-output coefficients which define
the resources used and products produced by the activity.

The input-output

coefficients defining resource requirements have positive signs; those de
fining product outputs have negative signs.

The product producing

activities are identified with the subscript r.

There are n " product

selling activities which are unit vectors with a positive sign and are
identified by the subscript s.

Thus, the linear programming model is com-

I
II
'II
posed of n activities (n = n + n + n ).
There are three types of equations in the model:

I
'
'
m (m = n ) re

in I II
I It
source balance equations, identified by the subscript e; m (m
= n )
product balance equations, identified by the subscript r; and k (k2 1)
restrictions equations, identified by the subscript i.

The deleted

activities and equations in 2.34 are indicated by a series of dots.

Also,

the groups of equations are separated by solid lines and the equations
have been assigned an identification number to facilitate discussion.
The individual activities and equations in 2.34 preform a specific
function in the model.

Considering only one of the resource balance equa

tions, one of equations 1 - 3 in 2.34, and one of the resource buying
activities, one of the

activities in 2.34, resources are added into the

equation by X^ and used out of the equation by the product producing

'H'
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activities, Y^.

The

activities have input-output coefficients, a^^,

with positive signs which mean that the activities use resources.

The

individual a^^ coefficients are interpreted as the amount of the e^^ re
source used by the r^^ activity to produce one unit of the product r.
Each of the individual equations in the second group of equations, equa
tions 4-6 in 2.34, is a product balance equation.

A product is added

into one of these equations by a product producing activities, Y^, and
taken out of the equation by one of the product selling activities, S^.
The rr

coefficient of the Y^ ^ activity has a negative sign indicating

that the Y

activity produces one unit of the r

product and the rr^^

th
coefficient of the

activity has a positive sign indicating that the

activity uses one unit of the r^^ product.

Thus, the flows of re

sources and products within the model are evident.

The resource buying

activities purchase resources which are used by product producing activi
ties which in turn produce products which are sold by the product selling
activities.
Several components of the linear programming model given in 2.34 have
been left untended; the restrictions vector, B^, and the functional,
equation 10.
of the model.

The elements of B

o

specify the restrictions on the equations

The b^^ element specifies the quantity of the e^^ resource

which is initially available for use by the product producing activities,
the Yj, activities.

The total quantity of resource e which is available

for use by the product producing activities of the firm is the initial
stock, bgQ, plus the amount supplied by the resource purchasing activity
X^.

Thus, if the initial stock of resource e is zero, the total quantity

of the resource used by the firm must be supplied by the resource buying
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activities.

The elements of

stocks of products of the firm.

for equations 4-6 specify the initial
The

element gives the quantity of the

r^^ product which is available for sale by the firm.
occur through the product sale activity S^.

This sale would

The total quantity of the

r^^ product which is available for sale is b^^ plus the quantity of r pro
duced by the product producing activity

. Thus, if the initial stock of

product r is zero, the total quantity of the product sold by the firm is
the amount produced by the product producing activities.

The restric

tions specified in equations 7-9 are arbitrary restrictions which can be
defined at the discretion of the model builder.

They are included in this

discussion to show how additional restriction may be placed upon the firm;
some examples are given for clarification.
equation 7 limits the purchase of resource

The restriction defined by
to b^^.

In equation 8 the

sum of resources purchased cannot exceed b^^, and in equation 9 the quanI
III
tity of
cannot exceed b^
The functional, equation 10, is a
linear function which is the revenue function of the firm.

The functional

elements of the resource purchasing activities, the Cg elements, have
negative signs and as resources are purchased the value of the functional
decreases.

The c^ elements of equation 10 are the functional elements of

the product selling activities which have positive signs, and therefore,
as products are sold the value of the functional is increased.

The func

tional elements of the product producing activities may be positive, nega
tive or zero depending upon the construction of the model.

In the special

case where they are zero the functional of the firm may be rewritten as
2.35 where

is the quantity
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I II

^

n
n
F = X Cr S, - I Ce
r
e

of the

(2.35)

product sold by the firm at a per unit price of c^ and Xg is

the quantity of the e^^ resource purchased by the firm at a per unit cost
of Cg.

It is now obvious that the first term is total revenue and the

second term is total variable cost; maximization of 2.35 therefore maxi
mizes net revenue of the firm.

When net revenue is maximized resources

are allocated most efficiently among alternative production enterprises,
the

activities.

Moreover, since net revenue has achieved its maximum

value the conditions of optimum resource use derived for marginal analysis,
2.4 - 2.6, now apply.
Upon closer examination of 2.34 it is evident that one of the re
striction equations, an i^^ equation, must limit the purchase of addition
al resources.

Each of the product producing activities, Y^, in 2,34 is a

production function using resources in fixed proportions and having con
stant returns to scale.

Thus, if it is profitable to produce any amount

of Y^, it is profitable to expand the production of Y^ until one of the
factors needed to produce Y^ has been exhausted.

If all factors needed to

produce Y^ can be purchased by the firm without limit, an infinite amount
of Y^ will be produced.

This is unreasonable and infeasible.

Thus, at

least one of the equations in a linear programming model must limit the
expansion of the firm.
Several methods are available for solving 2.34 but they will not be
explicitly given here.

It will suffice to say that the solution is obtain

ed by maximizing the functional subject to the restrictions imposed by the
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m equations in the model.

Using matrix notation this is equivalent to

2.36 - 2.38 where F is the value to be maximized, C is a l*n vector of
prices.
Max F = CX
subject to

AX

and

(2.36)

B

(2.37)

X ^0

(2.38)

X is n*l vector of activity levels, A is a m*n matrix of input-output

co

efficients and B is a m*l vector of restrictions imposed on the model.
The 2.38 restriction is imposed to assure meaningful results.
The assumption underlying the linear programming formation of the
theory of the firm are considerably different than those underlying the
marginal analysis formulation.

A linear programming model can be formu

lated to approximate very closely the actual operating conditions of the
firm.

The

activities in 2.34 may be modified to permit joint produc

tion, a process producing more than one product.

Moreover, the producing

activities use resources in fixed ratios, an actual phenomenon.

The re

strictions, b^Q, in 2,34 may be used to incorporate any type of restriction
into the linear programming model.

The production of a particular

commodity may be forced to equal a fixed quantity, the purchase of a re
source or group of resources may be limited to a fixed level, the produc
tion of a commodity or group of commodities may be forced to exceed a
specified quantity, etc.

One limitation of a linear programming formula

tion of the theory of the firm is the constant returns to scale associated
with each of the product producing activities.
ever, easily avoided.

This limitation is, how

Equations may be added to the linear programming
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model to limit the range of any activity in the model.

In this way the

concept of decreasing returns in the production of a particular commodity
can be incorporated into the linear programming model.

Linear programming

cannot, however, handle increasing returns to scale.

2.

Derivation of resource demand functions using linear
programming analysis
A resource demand function may be derived from a linear programming

analysis by obtaining optimal solutions for different values of the resource
price.

Associated with the solution of 2.34 is a value of

and X^.

As

Pg is increased the firm will employ, ceterus paribus, less of Xg by
selecting product-producing enterprises which use less of resource e or
decreasing the levels of the enterprises which use resource e.

In figure

2.3 a hypothetical resource demand function derived from a linear pro
gramming analysis shows X^ increasing from Xg° to X^
O

from P
e

as Pg decreases

I

to P

I

II

As the price decreases further, from P
to P , the
'
e
e
I
"
quantity of X^ used by the firm increases from Xg to X^ . The demand
e

.

function is a discontinuous linear function due to the linearity of the
model.

Notice that for the hypothetical function given, a large change in

P^ is needed to cause a change in X^ when P^ is large while only a small
change in P^ is needed to cause a change in X^ when P^ is small. The
hypothetical function could have been drawn with an opposite pattern of
response, that is, a small change in P^ would cause a large change in X^
when P^ was large and a small change in X^ when Pg was small.
A priori, the functional form of a resource demand function derived
from linear programming cannot be explicitly specified.

This is one of the
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Figure 2.3

Hypothetical resource demand functions for the farm firm
derived from a linear programming analysis
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limitations of a linear programming formulation of the firm.

The discon

tinuity of resource demand functions derived from linear programming is
I

another limitation. For the price range

where ÛP^ is a very

small increment, in figure 2.3 the demand for
I
for the price range
- ÛP^ the demand for

is perfectly inelastic;
is perfectly elastic.

The

range over which the demand will be perfectly elastic, or inelastic, can
not be determined a priori.

This type of instability is inherent in a

linear programming analysis due to the linearity of the activities in the
mod e1.

3. Derivation of elasticities of resource demand from
a linear programming analysis
Point elasticities cannot be derived from a linear programming
analysis.

For the resource demand function in figure 2.3 the arc elas

ticity of resource demand is 2.39 and 2.40 for the upper and lower ranges
of Pg respectively.
t

a,

Gc

Ed
ee

_

-Xe

. Pe°+re

Pe°-Pe'

(2.39)

= %e'-Xe" . Pe'+Pe"
I
M
'
"

Pe - f e

(2.40)

Both of these elasticities are negative.

For the function specified in

figure 2.3 it is obvious that the absolute value of 2.40 is considerably
greater than the absolute value of 2.39.
of using arc elasticities.

Herein lies one of the limitations

The value of the elasticity may change abruptly

within a short range of the resource demand function.

If the arc elas-

f

ticity is computed for the price range Pg + APg, where APg is a very
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small increment, it is infinitely large; if it is computed for the price
I

range

- 6P^, it is zero. Thus, the magnitude of the elasticity is high

ly dependent upon the segment of the demand curve for which the elasticity
is computed.

Consequently, it is difficult to appraise the magnitude of

the influence of the price of resource e on the quantity of e demanded.
Again, this type of instability is inherent in a linear programming
analysis due to the linearity of the activities in the model.

Irregard-

less of the reasons for the existence of the instability, however, it is
undesirable.
Cross elasticities of resource demand with respect to the price of
another resource can also be derived from a linear programming analysis.
If P^ in figure 2.3 is redefined so that P^ = P^,

becomes a function

of ?£ and as P^ is altered the firm will use different quantities of X^
in maximizing its profits.

It is not possible to determine a priori if

Xg will increase or decrease as Pg declines (see figure 2.2).
'

i

decreases from Pg (Pg
'

increase from X

II

to Xg

t

= P^ ) in figure 2.3 to Pg

II

II

(P^

As P^
II

= Pg ), Xg may

'
o
or decrease from X^ to Xg . Thus, the cross-

elasticity of demand for Xg with respect to P^ may be positive, negative
or zero 2.41.

The formula for the arc cross-elasticity is given in 2.41

where AXg is

Ed

=

&X^
P.' , P '•
S—rf • ^ J" ^
Pf - Pf

(2.41)

It

the change in the quantity of X^ employed associated with the Pg - P^
price change and Xg is the mean of the end points of AXg.
The effect of a product price on Xg can likewise be obtained from a
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linear programming analysis.

As the price of product r, P^, increases

the resource demand function in figure 2.3 will be shifted either to the
right or to the left (for an explanation of how this function can shift
to the left, see the discussion leading to equation 2.26).

For a given

Pg, a shift in the function in figure 2.3 will change the optimum quan
tity of Xg employed by the firm.

For this change in X^, caused by an in

crease in Pj., the arc cross-elasticity with respect to P^ is 2.42 where
AXg is the change in Xg associated with the change in P^, AP^ is the
change in P^, and Pj- and Xg are the means of the end points of AP^ and

AX
P
Edg„ =—§..=£
AP, Xe

AX^ respectively.

(2.42)

Ed^^ may be positive, negative or zero; again, it is

not possible to determine a priori the sign of Edg^.

4.

Derivation of product supply functions using a linear
programming analysis
The method of deriving a product supply from a linear programming

analysis is analogous to the method used to derive a resource demand
function from a linear programming analysis.
tion of 2.34 is a value for P^ and Y^.
produce, ccterus paribus, more of

Associated with the solu

As P^ is increased the firm will

by selecting enterprises which pro

duce more of Y^ or by increasing the level of the activities currently
producing Y^. In figure 2.4 a hypothetical product supply function
derived from a linear programming analysis shows Y^ increasing from
o
'
Y^ to Y^ as Pj. increases from P^

I
to P^ . As P^ increases further,
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Figure 2.U

Hypothetical product supply function derived from a linear
programming analysis
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from

'

"
th
to P^ , the quantity of the r
product produced by the firm in•

creases from

II
to Y^ .

11
as P^ rises above P^ .

Additional quantities of Y^ will not be produced

As with the resource demand function, the product

supply function is discontinuous and linear.

The same limitations apply

to the product supply function as applied to the resource demand function.

5. Derivation of elasticities of product supply from a
linear programming analysis
The method of deriving elasticities of product supply from a linear
programming analysis is parallel to those used to derive elasticities of
resource demand from a linear programming analysis.

For this reason

elasticities of product supply are present in 2.43 - 2.45 with a minimum
of discussion.

The formulas given in 2.43 - 2.45 are elasticities

Es

6Y

P

= __r . ^

(2.43)

AY
p
Es
= _r .^
rs
Y
S
r

(2.44)

ESre -

(2.45)

i

for the average of the end points of the intervals involved, and, hence,
the

&Y's and the AP's are the difference between the end points and the

Y's and P's are the sum of the end points. The elasticities given in 2.432.45 specify relative changes in quantities of Y^ produced for relative
changes in the price of product r, of a different product s, and of resource

e.

Elasticities with respect to the price of product r are zero or nega

tive (see equation 2.31); with respect to the price of product s positive,
negative or zero (see equation 2.32); and with respect to the price of re
source e, negative (see equation 2.33).

D.

Synthesis of Marginal and Linear
Programming Analysis

The conditions for optimum use of resources can be conceptualized
very conveniently with a marginal analysis formulation of the theory of
the firm.

In addition, if a number of rather unrealistic assumptions are

made, it is also possible to derive explicitly resource demand and product
supply functions and their corresponding elasticities.

However, if the

unrealistic assumptions are replaced with assumptions which specify actual
operating conditions encountered by the firm, it becomes impossible to
specify explicitly resource demand and product supply functions for the
firm.

It is possible to derive the functions implicitly but not ex

plicitly.

Marginal analysis theory of the firm, then, provides a good

theoretical basis for conceptualizing an empirical study of the firm but
is very inadequate for the analytical parts of such a study.

A linear

programming formulation of the theory of the firm, on the other hand,
provides an excellent means for handling the analytical parts of an
empirical study of the firm.

The actual phenomenon of joint production,

resources used in fixed proportions, capital limitations, etc. are easily
incorporated into a linear programming model.

At the same time, the

solution of a linear programming model specifies for the farm firm the
explicit relationship between prices paid and received for resources
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purchased and products sold respectively.

The explicit relationships

derived by linear programming are, however, discontinuous linear functions
and thus embody some undesirable qualities.

Point elasticities of re

source demand and product supply alternate between zero and infinity.
Arc elasticities may be derived but they likewise have serious short
comings.

The magnitude of an arc elasticity is highly dependent upon the

choice of end points chosen for the elasticity.

In conclusion, linear

programming provides a good analytical framework for an empirical analy
sis of the firm but the desired economic relationships, resource demand
and product supply functions and their respective elasticities, are less
desirable than those derived from a classical marginal analysis theory
of the firm.
In this study an attempt is made to combine the strong points of
both marginal and linear programming formulations of the theory of the
firm.

Linear programming is used to derive optimum quantities of re

sources employed and products produced by a farm firm for different re
source and product price ratios. The resource quantities are then used
in a regression analysis to estimate continuous resource demand functions
for the firm.

Since the estimated functions are continuous regression

equations they can be used to derive point elasticities.

The shortcomings

of resource demand functions and elasticities derived from a linear pro
gramming analysis are thus eliminated.

Moreover, specific quantities of

products supplied are obtained from the linear programming analysis which
provide an appraisal of the influence of resource and product prices on
the firm's supply of products.

The theoretical aspects of linear pro

gramming discussed in this chapter serve as a basis for formulating the
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linear programming model used in the study and as a guide for interpreting
the quantities of resources demanded and products supplied which are
obtained from the linear programming analysis.

The theoretical aspects

of marginal analysis considered in this chapter provide a basis for formu
lating and interpreting the estimated resource demand functions.
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III.

EMPIRICAL MODELS

The empirical analysis of this study is performed in two phases.
The first phase is a linear programming analysis of a representative farm
firm which is used to derive quantities of factors demanded and products
supplied by the farm firm for different resource and product price ratios.
The second phase is a statistical analysis of the results obtained in
phase one which is used to fit regression equations defining resource de
mand functions for the farm firm.

In the next two sections of this chap

ter the linear programming and regression phases of the empirical analysis
are developed conceptually but in considerable detail.

A. Linear Programming Model
Factor demand and product supply functions derived from a linear
programming analysis are effected by the formulation of the linear pro
gramming model.

The programming model developed for this study is very

unique and consequently influences the derived factor demand and
product supply functions.
in appendix A.

For this reason the model is presented in detail

It is not, however, necessary to understand the intricate

details of the model in order to interpret the analysis presented in the
latter portions of the study.

In the next four sections of this chapter a

summary of the linear programming model is presented.

This summary gives

the general nature of the model and provides enough information for inter
preting the remaining parts of the study.

1.

Formulation of the linear programming model
The main criteria used in formulating the linear programming model
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were to construct a model which provided the information needed to estimate
the resource demand functions of the farm firm.

In addition, an attempt

was made to simulate as closely as possible actual farm conditions.
Further, to obtain the needed information the model was constructed to
allow parametric programming on five groups of prices.

As a result of

these diverse objectives the model developed departs significantly from
the usual type of model employed to determine the optional use of resources
for the farm firm.
The linear programming model employed contains three major groups of
activities:

resource purchase, product producing, and product sale.

Moreover, it contains numerous transfer activities which provide for re
source and product substitution.

Further, a number of the products pro

duced by the producing activities can be sold as final products or used as
factors of production in other producing activities.

Moreover, the model

divides the annual operating period into three subperiods of four months
each.

Factor inputs of the producing activities are defined by subperiod

and thus substitution of resources between periods can occur.

Finally, the

model provides for the sale of products at different times of the year; in
some cases revenue from the sale of products in one period can be used to
finance the production of other products in a different period.

2.

Description of the farm used in the analysis
The farm used in the linear programming phase of this study is one

which is representative of a particular class of livestock farms in North
Central Iowa. It represents a 316 acre owner-operated farm.

It was

defined by Sharpies

for use in another study; the source of all references

to actual quantities of resources in Sharpie's study.

The farm is a hypo

thetical farm which was synthesized from 1959 census data such that it is
representative of a particular class of farms.

The synthesizing procedure

was designed to produce a hypothetical farm similar to the livestock farms
in North Central Iowa. In the following paragraphs selected data are
presented which provided a summary of the major characteristics of this
farm as they existed in 1959.
The total land resources of this farm consist of 316 acres.
this land was used as follows:

In 1959

244 acres was planted to crops, 17 acres

was cropland planted to pasture, 22 acres was non-cropland pasture, 17
acres was taken up in roads, ditches, farm lots, etc., 13 acres was
woodland pastured, and one acre was woods.

Since this farm is defined

for North Central Iowa it is assumed that the soil types of the land re
sources are Clarion and Webster. The total stock of labor provided by the
operator and his family for operating this farm is estimated to be 1.5
man-years where a man-year is defined as 3,006 man hours of work.

In

addition to this, 667 man hours of hired labor were used in operating the
farm. Thus the total labor consumption of the farm business in 1959 was
1.7 man years.
The amount of cash which is available for operating the representative
farm is $2,125. The value of the livestock, grain stocks, and farm equip
ment is $9,596, $4,885, and $10,714 respectively; adding these, the total
value of the liquid assets of the representative farm is $27,320.00 The
^Sharpies, J., Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. Data on repre
sentative farms used in the North Central Regional study on pork and beef
supply. Private communication. 1963.
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total non-real-estate debt is $6,474; this gives a non-real-estate net
worth of $20.846.
The real estate of the representative farm is valued at $76,819 with
a debt of $23,167; the real estate net worth is $53,652.
The building resources of the representative farm are discussed in
terms of the facilities which are available for livestock production.

It

is assumed that these facilities include provisions for storing feed.
The facilities which are available for raising cattle are sufficient to
handle 40 head of beef cows and their calves or 137 head of feeder steers.
The hog raising facilities have a maximum capacity of 39 spring and 22
fall litters of pigs.

3.

Basic assumptions made in formulating the linear
programming model
The formulation of the linear programming model is based upon the

assumption that the annual production period starts on the first of
September.

It is assumed that at this time all livestock and grain

stocks, harvested and unharvested, are converted to cash.

This cash plus

cash on hand plus the cash value of other liquid assets such as stocks,
bonds, insurance policies, etc., minus annual operating debts equals the
quantity of operating capital available for operating the farm business.
This cash may be supplemented by borrowing additional operating capital.
The cash owned plus borrowed operating capital is available for developing
any feasible farm plan.
The time during the annual production period at which cash expendi
tures occur is different for different production enterprises.

To account
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for these differences the linear programming model is constructed with
three cash expenditure periods.

The last four months, the first four

months, and the middle four months of the calendar year are defined as the
first, second, and third operating capital use periods respectively.

The

initial stock of cash owned may be used to meet cash expenditures occuring
during any of these periods.

If additional operating capital is borrowed

during operating capital use periods one, two, or three, it is assumed
that it is borrowed for a period of 12, 8, and 4 months respectively.
For some enterprises the length of the production cycle is less than
a year. In such cases the products produced can be sold and the money
received from the sale of these products may be used to pay the operating
expenses of other enterprises.

An example is yearling steers which may be

purchased in the fall, sold as fat cattle in the spring, and the money re
ceived from the sale of these cattle used to pay hay harvesting expenses
in the late summer.

To provide for this contingency the linear programming

model is constructed so that the money received from products sold during
the second operating capital use period can be used to pay expenses which
occur during the third operating capital use period.
It is assumed that the labor needed to operate the farm business is
composed of two components; overhead labor and direct labor.

Overhead

labor is labor used in repair and maintenance of farmstead buildings, fences,
power machinery and equipment.

Overhead labor also includes labor needed

for transacting the general farm business such as buying farm supplies,
maintaining farm records and performing other similar work not expended
directly on crop or livestock enterprises. Direct labor includes time
spent in growing, harvesting, storing, and selling crops or time spent in
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feeding, caring for, and marketing livestock and livestock products.

In

constructing the linear programming model overhead labor for operating the
farm is deducted from the stock of labor available on the farm.

The direct

labor is accounted for in the labor input coefficients of enterprise
activities.
Many farm operations must be done during a certain season.

In this

study it is assumed that the labor requirements of various production
enterprises can be aggregated into three periods.

The last four months,

the first four months, and the middle four months of the calendar year
are defined to be labor periods one, two and three respectively. These
labor use periods coincide with the three operating capital use periods.
The farm to which the linear programming analysis is applied has an
initial stock of resources, which, if it is profitable, may be expanded.
Land may be rented, labor may be hired, capital may be borrowed, livestock
may be purchased and livestock facilities may be constructed. It is
assumed that money may be borrowed to acquire these additional resources
as long as there is sufficient equity in the farm business to permit the
borrowing of additional funds.

Thus, the extent to which additional

quantities of resources may be acquired by the farm firm is limited by the
equity of the farm.

The percent of equity assumed is 25 percent of the

value of real estate, 75 percent of the value of beef cows, and 50 percent
of the value of feeder livestock, swine breeding stock and farm machinery.
Another assumption made in formulating the linear programming model
is that the input-output coefficients used in the linear programming model
reflect average managerial ability.

An additional assumption is than an

adequate stock of farm machinery is available for operating the farm.

As
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additional land is rented, however, a charge is included for the purchase
of additional farm equipment.

It is further assumed that the grain,

silage, and hay storage facilities are adequate for any livestock program
which can be handled by the livestock facilities on the farm.

If addi

tional livestock facilities are constructed, a charge is included for the
construction of additional feed storage facilities.

4.

Basic structure of the linear programming model
The major objective of this study is to develop factor demand func

tions for a representative livestock farm in North Central Iowa.

In addi

tion, a secondary objective is to evaluate the quantities of products
supplied by the farm firm which are associated with different quantities
of resources employed by the farm firm.

The linear programming model is

especially formulated to provide the quantities which are needed to meet
these objectives.

The quantities of different resources used and differ

ent products produced by the farm firm will be different for different
price ratios.

To provide these quantities the linear programming model

is formulated with resource buying and product selling activities.

As

price ratios are altered these activities enter the solution at different
levels and thus provide a measure of the quantities of resources demanded
and products supplied for different price ratios. In addition to the buy
ing and selling activities there are product producing and transfer activi
ties in the model.

The producing activities define production enterprises

which are feasible for the farm defined.

The transfer activities provide

for the distribution of resources and products between time periods and
between alternative production activities.
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The objectives of this study require optimal linear programming solu
tions for a large number of resource-product price ratios.

The price

ratios considered are all combinations of three levels of prices for each
of three groups of factors (land, labor and capital) and two groups of
products (crops and livestock).

Thus, the total number of different

price ratios considered is 3^ or 243.

The linear programming model is

specifically designed to facilitate the computation of such a large number
of optimal solutions.

As much as possible the different groupings of

activities in the model are kept independent of each other.

This is done

to increase the ease of parameterizing the prices of resources and pro
ducts.

The model has an exceptionally high proportion of resource and

product flow equations.

These were also included to facilitate the param

eterizing of the resource and product prices.

B.
1.

Estimation of Resource Demand and Product Supply Functions

Use of linear programming to derive demand and supply
functions
The conventional method of using variable-price programming to derive

normative resource demand and product supply functions is modified in this
study. The conventional method is thoroughly treated by Heady and Candler
(21).

It involves determining the range of a resource (or product) price

over which the optimum farm plan will not be altered and, hence, the price
range over which the quantity of resource used (or product produced) does
not change.

The conventional method of variable-price programming gives

the resource demand function shown in figure 2.3 when, ceteris paribus,
the price of the resource is decreased; the product supply function shown
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in figure 2.4 when, ceteris paribus, the price of the product is increased.
In contrast to the conventional method, in this study a resource (or
product) price is set at a particular level and an optimum farm plan is
obtained.

The price is then altered to different levels and different

optimum plans are obtained.

Associated with each optimum is a quantity

of resource demanded (product supplied) and a resource (product) price.
These data on quantities and prices are used to establish resource demand
and product supply functions.

A comparison between this and the more con

ventional approach to variable-price programming can be seen in figure
3.1^ where P^,

..., P^ are prices of a resource and Q^, Qj^, ...,

are quantities of a resource. The conventional method of variable-price
programming determines the price "breaking points", that is, P^, P^, P^,
P^, and Pg, and consequently the resource quantities Q^, Q^, ..., Q^.
The resource demand curve is outlined by the points a, b, c, e and f.

The

variable-price programming technique used in this study arbitrarily sets
the resource price at P^, P^ and P^ and obtains optimum farm plans for
these prices.
and Qg.

The resulting quantities of resource demanded are Q^,

In this case the resource demand curve is outlined by the points

a, a', d, d' and f.

With the variable-price methods used in this study

the points on the demand function lie on or below the demand function
developed by the conventional method.

Notice, however, that connecting

the points a, d and f by a straight line results in a demand function
which in some cases is above and in some cases below the function derived
by conventional methods.

Consequently, if the "breaking points" derived

^The comparison is for a resource demand function.
ciple applies to a product supply function.

The same prin
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Qb

Q,
c,d

e

Qf

Quantity of resources demanded

Figure 3.1

Hypothetical resource demand curves for the farm firm derived
from a linear programming analysis
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in this study are connected by a straight line, a superior approximation
of the demand curve is obtained than if the points are connected by a
decreasing horizontal discontinuous function.
The techniques used in this study depart in still another way from
conventional variable-price programming techniques.
function can be formalized as in 3.1 where

Qj ~ f

3 • • • 5 ^e' •*''

..., Rq,

A resource demand

is the price

^1' •••5 ^2;) •••J
Cp)

> •••>

J
(3.1)

of the e*"^ resource, P^ the price of the r^^ product, R^ the fixed stock
of the

resource and C-^ to

are coefficients of production for all

production alternatives considered on the farm.

Conventional variable-

price programming methods consider all of the variables in 3.1, except
one, as constants.

As

is varied, all other variables held constant,

Qj defines the quantity of the e^^ resource demanded. In contrast to
conventional techniques, three of the resource and two of the product
prices in 3.1 are varied in this study.
R^'s are not strict constants.

Moreover, in this study, the

The R^'s in 3.1 are modified to 3.2 where

R^ is the fixed stock of resource i and may be supplemented by R^ which is
an additional quantity of resource i which is

R^, + Rjj^, ..., R^ + R^, •••, Rq

purchased.

(3.2)

In this study only one of the fixed stocks of resources in 3.1

cannot be increased.

This is the restriction on the amount of capital

which can be borrowed.
As indicated by the above discussions the quantity of resource e
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demanded is not considered as a simple function of the price of resource e
in this analysis.

The demand function considers the prices of other

factors and products.

In addition, the demand functions consider the

level of technology associated with different production alternatives.
The different production alternatives considered use resources in differ
ent ratios and the optimum farm plan are thus affected by changes in re
source prices.

Changes in product prices obviously influence the levels

of the different production alternatives and consequently the quantity of
resources demanded.

The quantities of resources demanded, and products

supplied, are effected by both direct (their own) and indirect (prices of
other resources and products) price changes.

Moreover, the quantities of

resources demanded, and products supplied, are influenced by many differ
ent interactions between resource and product prices.

The direct, in

direct and interacting influences of resource and product prices make the
resource demand functions difficult to formulate.

These difficulties are

considered next.

2. Formulating resource demand functions
The resource demand functions derived in this study are estimated
from data on 243 optimum farm plans.

Each of the optimum farm plans is

for a different combination of resource and product prices.

Associated

with the different combinations of resource and product prices are
different quantities of resources demanded and products supplied.

Part of

these data, different combination of levels of resource and product prices
and quantities of resources demanded, are used in a regression analysis
to estimate resource demand functions.

The a priori knowledge available
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for characterizing resource demand functions derived by this method is
very limited.

There are no studies on estimating resource demand functions

by linear programming techniques or otherwise.

A few linear programming

studies have derived supply functions for the farm firm which are reviewed
at this time because there is some comparability between the techniques
used in these studies and the techniques used in this study.

One of the

earliest studies where firm supply functions were derived using linear
programming was made by Easley (11). He derived an optimum supply func
tion for milk for a particular farm under various resource restrictions
and for several types of dairy enterprises.

The stepped functions

derived by Easley are reported in Ladd and Easley (35) with smoothed
curves and supply elasticities.

Other studies which have used similar

techniques are Krenz £t aj^. (33) and Heady e^

(20). In the cited

studies supply functions were derived for one commodity produced by the
farm firm.

Consequently the functions are increasing horizontal discon

tinuous functions.

In a study by Anderson (2) supply and cross-supply

functions were derived by varying the prices of two products, hogs and
milk.

McKee and Loftsgard (39), Krenz et_ a]^. (34) and Plaxico (42) dis

cuss and show examples of optimum firm supply schedules and the aggrega
tion of these firm supply schedules.

Toussaint (49) discusses but does

not derive a factor demand curve by use of linear programming.

This is

the only study which considers the effect of a price of a factor on re
source demand and product supply functions.

None of the studies cited

consider the effect of more than two prices on the quantities of products
supplied and none consider the effect of prices on quantities of resources
demanded.

Consequently, previous studies provide very little information
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for characterizing the type of resource demand and product supply func
tions which are derived in this study.
The results of chapter II lead to some limited conclusions concerning
the general nature of the resource demand functions of a firm (sections
II. B.2.).

From equations 2.24 - 2.26 it is possible to say that the

quantity of a resource demanded by the firm will, ceterus paribus, de
crease as the price of the resource increases.

This is the only a priori

information which can be used to characterize a firm's resource demand
function.

It is impossible to specify if the quantity of resource de

manded will increase, decrease, or remain unchanged as the price of a
product or of another resource increases.

With respect to quantities of

products supplied, from equations 2.31 - 2.33 it is possible to say that
the quantity of a product supplied by the firm will, ceteris paribus, in
crease or remain unchanged as the price of the product increases; decreases
as the price of a factor increases; and increase, decrease, or remain un
changed as the price of another product produced by the firm increases.
This is the only a priori information which can be used to characterize
a firm's supply of products.

Thus, the conclusions concerning the nature

of the firm's resource demand functions which can be drawn from the
theoretical developments in Chapter II are also very limited.

Moreover,

the conclusions which can be drawn are very general and can provide only
general guides for formulating resource demand functions.
While the above remarks provide some guides to be followed in using
regression equations to estimate resource demand functions they give no
indication of the algebraic form of the functions.

Further, it was shown

in Chapter II that there is no way of specifying these functions
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explicitly.

When such circumstances prevail it is possible to approximate

the algebraic form of a function over the range of the data by a Tcylor
series expansion (22, p.204).
more than one variable.

This expansion reduces to a polynomial in

While the approximation will differ in algebraic

form from the true function, its implications will be quite similar over
the range of the data.
Which variables to include in a regression equation is not always
clear.

Moreover, numerous transformations may be supplied to each of the

variables in the equation (22, p.206).

It is, likewise, not always ob

vious which transformations should be used on the variables in the
equation.

One method of determining which variables, and in what form, to

include in a function is to perform a factorial analysis of variance on
the data and use this analysis as a guide in formulating the polynomial
equation.

The data generated in the linear programming phase of this

study comprise a 3^ factorial experiment with no replications.

With such

an experimental design it is possible to, theoretically, isolate 5 main
effects, 10 two-way, 10 three-way and 5 four-way interactions plus one
additional five-way interaction.

Moreover, if linear and quadratic con-

ponents are considered, the two-way interactions may be further divided
into 4 components each, the three-way into 8, the four-way into 16 and the
five-way into 32.

Each of the main effects could also be divided into

linear and quadratic components.

Ideally, to estimate the resource demand

functions in this study each of the effects and the linear and quadratic
components of each would be determined and used to isolate the functional
relationships which exist between the dependent and independent variables.
Once identified, the functional relationships could be incorporated into
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a regression equation by an appropriate choice and form of variables.
Practically, however, a factorial analysis of the magnitude described is
beyond the scope of this study.

At the inception of the statistical

phase of this study over 30 dependent variables were considered.

With

such a large number of dependent variables, and with the large number of
possible interactions, the magnitude of even a limited factorial analysis
of variance is beyond reason.
With no a priori information to help in determining which variables,
and which transformations to apply to each variable, it was hypothesized
that the resource demand functions could be approximated with some com
bination of a predetermined set of variables. The predetermined vari
ables are the prices which were varied in the linear programming analysis
and various transformations of these prices.

Where i = 1-5 indicates the

prices of land, labor, capital, crops and livestock, respectively, these
variables are: (a) log
1 ^ j, (f)
where i

(b) P^^, (c) P^, (d) P^^, (e) P^Pj where

where i ^ j, (g) P^/Pj where i / j, and (h) P^^/P^^

j. Different combinations of these variables were hypothesized

as defining a resource demand function. The hypothesized function was
then fit by the method of least squares (47).

The criteria used to

evaluate the fitted functions are: (a) does the function adequately
characterize the data in terms of known logic and (b) is the function
statistically adequate.

With respect to (a), equations 2.24 - 2.26

served as the criteria for evaluating resource demand functions.

More

over, for each function fit the elasticities of resource demand with re
spect to each of the five price variables were computed for the medium
level of prices.

As additional functions were fit a pattern with respect

to the relative magnitudes of these five elasticities was observed.

After

this pattern was established, the reasonableness of the relative magni
tudes of the elasticities was checked against selected observations in the
data.

If the elasticities were unreasonably large or small when compared

to actual observed values, the variables in the equation were altered un
til more reasonable values were obtained.

With respect to (b), a function
2

with a high coefficient of multiple determination, R , was preferred to
one with a lower R2 and a function with a higher F value for the re
gression mean square was preferred to one with a lower F value.

Moreover,

individual terms in the equation were dropped when they were statistically
nonsignificant and their deletion did not violate the known logic of the
function.

Computed and tabular values are present along with the signifi

cance levels of the estimated beta coefficients.

However, the method of

generating the data (linear programming) may result in the data violating
the assumptions which must be made in using these statistical tests.

Con

sequently, the statistical tests presented in this study should be inter
preted as a measure of goodness of fit.

Finally, as different functions

were fit it was found that some satisfied some of the criteria more fully
than others and vice versa.

At this juncture the selection

of a func

tion is more of an art than a science (22, p.21J). The function finally
selected to represent the demand for a resource was of necessity based
upon a subjective evaluation of the overall desirability of the function.

3. Presentation of selected functions
Before proceeding with the discussion of the selected functions the
terminology which is used in the remainder of the text is presented.
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This is done to expedite the presentation of the material in the remainder
of this and in the following chapters.
The capital letters P and Q are used as symbols for price and quan
tity respectively.

Subscripts are attached to these to distinguish be

tween different products and resources-

The subscripts of the five prices

varied in the study and their definitions are:

(1) Id - land, (2) lb -

labor, (3) ca - capital, (4) cr - crops and (5) Is - livestock.

Various

subclassifications of each of the five prices varied are also identified
by subscripts.

There are no subclassifications for land.

For labor the

subscripts used to identify the subclassifications are: (1) Ibl, lb2 and
lb3 -- labor hired on a daily basis for labor use periods one, two and
three respectively, and (2) Ibf - labor hired on a full-time basis.

For

capital the subclassifications are identified by the following subscripts:
(1) ca4, ca8 and cal2 - operating capital borrowed for 4, 8 and 12 months
respectively, and (2) cai - investment capital borrowed.

For crops the

subclassifications and their subscripts are: (1) co - corn, (2) oa oats, (3) sb - soybeans and ha - hay.

The subclassifications and

corresponding subscripts for livestock are: (1) ps and pf - slaughter
pork sold in the spring and fall respectively, (2) bs and bf - slaughter
beef sold in the spring and fall respectively, (3) be - beef calves and
(4) by - beef yearlings.

In addition to the above symbols and subscripts

the symbols pi and ri; where i = 1 (low), i = m (medium) and i = h (high);
are used to specify the general level; low, medium and high; of product
and resource prices respectively.

Moreover, the lower case letters, 1,

m and h are attached to other symbols to denote low, medium and high price
levels respectively; for example,

and

are symbols for low labor
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and high capital prices respectively. The capital letters L, M and H are
also used to denote low, medium and high prices.

The symbols L-M, M-H and

L-H are used to signify low-medium, medium-high and low-high price in
creases respectively.

Moreover, the symbols H-M, M-L and H-L signify

high-medium, medium-low and high-low price decreases respectively. The
above symbols are used throughout the remainder of the analysis.

In most

cases the symbols are abbreviations for the quantities they represent; con
sequently, they provide an aid for interpreting the material presented.
The selected functions are presented with the objective of illus
trating as completely and concisely as possible the influence of all prices
on the quantities of resources demanded.

To achieve this objective demand

and cross-demand functions and point elasticities and cross-elasticities
are given for each of the selected functions.

Moreover, to appraise the

influence of the general level of resource and product prices on quan
tities of resources demanded the above functions and elasticities are
presented for alternative combinations of resource and product price
levels.

Throughout the presentation of the selected functions references

are made to actual values of resources demanded and products supplied.
The actual values are associated with optimum farm plans and consequently
the farm organizations underlying the quantities of resources demanded
and products supplied are sometimes considered in the discussions.

The

main objective in examining the optimum farm plans, however, is to ex
plain the reasons for the quantities of resources demanded and products
supplied and not to examine the optimum farm plans themselves.
To appraise the effect of the general level of resource and product
prices on the quantities of resources demanded the variables not being
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varied in a selected equation are fixed at a specified level and the de
mand or cross-demand function is then computed.

The computed function

thus reflects the demand of a resource for a particular level of resource
and product prices.

This procedure provides for the estimation of resource

demand functions for different combinations of resource and product price
levels.

The variables in the equation which are used to appraise the

effects of the prices of labor, capital, crops and livestock are defined
as follows:

for labor, equation 3.4 where

is the sum of

^Ib " (FlblQlbr+flbzQlbZ+FlbsQlbS^^lbfQlbf) ^ ^Ibt

^Ibl' Qlb2' Qib3

^Ibf'

capital, equation 3.5 where

(3-4)

is the sum

Pea = (Pca4Qca4+Pca8Qca8+fcal2Qcal2+PcaiQcai) ? ^cat

of Qca4' QcaS' ^cal2

Qcai'

crops, equation 3.6 where Q^rt

(3'5)

the

sum
•"cr " (fco''co+^a''oa+^sb«sb> • «crt

of

».6)

QQ^ and Qgy; and for livestock, equation 3.7 where Q^gt is the sum

= (fpsQps+fpfQpf+PbsQbs+fbfQbf)'Qisc

of Qpgj Qpfs

and Qjjf

(3.7)

These variables were computed for each optimum

farm plan and used as the prices of labor, capital, crops and livestock in
the regression analysis.

Consequently, these price variables reflect not

only the level (L, M or H) of a particular variable, but also, the affect
of the subclassification of a particular variable.

This procedure thus

establishes an index which reflects the relative importance of the sub-
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classifications of a variable.
The magnitudes of the low, medium and high prices of the resource and
product prices varied in the analysis are given in table 3.1.

The relative

levels of crop and livestock prices are presented in terms of corn and hog
prices respectively.

Further, the capital prices given are for operating

capital borrowed and the labor prices given are for labor hired on a parttime basis.

Also, the prices given for land are cash rental prices.

Finally, the method of deriving the three levels of prices is given in
section F of appendix A.

Also, the three levels of prices for the sub-

classifications of resources and products are given in section F of
appendix A (specifically, see table A.7).

Table 3.1 Low, medium and high prices used in the analysis for land,
labor, capital, crops and livestock^
Price level
Item
Low
Medium
High
Land - dollars of cash rent per acre

21.40

25.04

28.68

Labor - dollars per day (10 hours) of labor
hiredb

10.20

12.90

15.60

Capital - dollars per 1000 dollars of capital
borrowed

52.80

67.20

81.60

.71

1.19

1.67

Crops - dollars per ton of corn sold

25.40

42.50

59.60

Livestock - dollars per hundred weight of
hogs sold^

11.33

17.99

24.65

226.60

359.80

493.00

Crops - dollars per bushel of corn sold

Livestock - dollars per ton of hogs sold

^he levels of crop and livestock prices are given in terms of corn
and hog prices respectively.
^The prices given are the average of the prices paid for labor hired
on a daily basis for labor use periods one, two and three.
*^The prices given are the average of the prices received (less a
transportation charge to Chicago) for hogs during the spring and fall
periods.
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IV. DEMAND FOR LAND

The basic assumptions made in formulating the linear programming
model provide the farm firm with the option of renting any amount of land
with only the restriction that the firm does not exceed its capital
borrowing capacity.

Moreover, it is assumed that the firm can rent an

additional 65 acres (25 percent of its initial stock of land) without
any additional expenditure for farm equipment.

If the firm rents more

than 65 acres of land, an investment of 54.50 dollars must be made in
farm machinery for each additional acre of land rented.

The firm is not

given the option of buying land. Land can be acquired only by renting.
The linear programming model is constructed so that the payment of the
cash rent is equally divided between two periods.

Half of the cost of

renting land occurs at the time the land is rented, period two (January April), and half of the cost occurs when the crop is harvested, period
three (May - August).

Finally, it is also assumed that only .83 acres

of each additional acre of land rented is available for cropping purposes,
and that each additional acre of rented land provides one-tenth of one
ton of permanent pasture.
The fitted demand function for rented land is given in Table 4.1.
2
Numerous unsuccessful attempts to increase the R by adding additional
2

variables were made. The R

values obtained in time series analysis.
pares favorably with the R
this study.

2

2

value of .70 seems low when compared to R

2
However, the .70 R value com-

values obtained in other studies similar to

The over-all significance of the fitted regression model is

indicated by an F test of the regression mean square.

The calculated and
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Table 4.1

Variables, b - coefficients and statistical significance levels
of b-coefficients for the fitted land demand function^

Identification
Number

Variable^

b-coefficients

+155.63*

1
2
3
4
5
6

P

er

^Is
^b
p 2
cr

- 46.533*
-

6.1579*

- 11.393*
+

1.0973*
.42667*

^Ib'^cr

7

P -P,
cr Is

+

.13181*

8

fib'-Pis'

+

3.5-10"^*

-

2.46-10"^*

9
10

Pld/f.r

-615.92*
- 58.354*

11
W c r

+ 5.84-10^*

12

= .70, F for regression mean square = 50.0.
^To avoid multicollinearity each independent variable was transformed
by subtracting its mean. The data for each variable are for the transform
ed variables.
is the constant in the equation.
^Tested statistically significant at the one percent level.

tabular (1 percent level) values for this F are 50 and 3.65 respectively.
The null hypothesis probably is not true. The function contains all of
the prices which were varied in the linear programming analysis.

As a
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whole the variables in the demand equation reflect quite accurately the
effects of various price changes on the quantity of land demanded by the
farm firm.

The variables in the equation do not, however, specify pre

cisely the effects of various price changes.

In some cases, price changes

generated responses which could not be specified by the independent varia
bles defined.

As a result the effects of some prices on the quantity of

land are less than perfectly specified.

These imperfections in function

specification are considered as they are encountered.
Rented land demand functions for different combinations of resource
and product prices are given in figures 4.1 and 4.2.

In figure 4.2

optimal quantities of land rented for selected optimum farm plans are
given with free-hand quadratic curves connecting the actual observations.
A specific combination of levels of resource and product prices is asso
ciated with each of the functions in figure 4.2.

The particular combina

tion of prices is given in the notes of the figure.

Further, selected

data for the optimum farm plans associated with each of the points on
each of the curves in figure 4.2 are given in appendix B.

The specific

tables in Appendix B which give the data on the optimum farm plans are
identified in the notes of figure 4.2. This procedure is followed
throughout the remainder of the study and provides for a deeper analysis
of the underlying reason for some of the phenomenon expressed by the
functions given in the "discrete" graphs. Except where specified, it is
not necessary to consult the tables in Appendix B.

If the reader so

desires, however, the specific tables are identified for easy reference.
The four sets of observations given in figure 4.2 are fairly typical of
the different responses which occur throughout the data as the price of
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land is changed. The demand curves aa, bb, cc and dd are presented to
facilitate the interpretation of the demand curves presented in figure
4.1.

At this point, however, a word of caution is given with respect to

interpreting the "discrete" functions such as the ones given in figure
4.2.

As the analysis of this study unfolds it will become increasingly

obvious that a slight change in the combination of levels of resource
and product prices may result in a substantial change in the quantities
of resources demanded and products supplied by the farm firm.

Conse

quently, any quantity of a resource demanded or product supplied by the
farm firm must be interpreted in light of the fact that the observed
value may be a deviate which occurs for a particular combination of
price levels.

In other words, for some combinations of levels of re

source and product prices, the variance of the observations is very high.
The demand functions in figure 4.1 were derived from the fitted
function presented in table 4.1.

Each function in figure 4.1 is identi

fied by a two letter symbol. The symbols at the top of the functions
identify the level product prices associated with each function.

The

letter p stands for products and the letters 1, m and h stand for low,
medium and high respectively. The symbols at the bottom of the functions
identify the level of resource prices associated with each function.

The

letter r stands for resource and the letter 1, m and h again stand for
low, medium and high respectively.

This method of identifying functions

derived from fitted equations will be used throughout the remainder of the
analysis.

The different functions in figure 4.1 were derived by substi

tuting the different combinations of levels of resource (except land) and
product prices into the fitted equation and c nputing the value of the
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equation for different values of the price of land.
ple is presented to illustrate this point.

A hypothetical exam

The ph-rh function in figure

4.1 was derived by substituting the high values of the prices of labor,
capital, crops and livestock into the equation given in table 4.1 and
solving the equation for different values of the price of land.

This

method of deriving demand and cross-demand functions is used throughout
the analysis.

A word of caution is in order with respect to interpret

ing these functions.

Each of the functions in figure 4.1 represents an

"extreme" in the sense that both of the product prices and two of the
resource prices varied in the analysis are held at a specific level.

The

actual observations in the data, upon which the fitted function is based,
however, are for numerous combinations of product and resource price
levels.

When crop and livestock prices are medium and high and labor

and capital prices are medium and high, the aggregate level of both pro
duct and resource prices is relatively high.

This combination of prices

is not, however, the same as both product and both resource prices being
high.

Actually, there are only three observations in the data which

correspond to each of the curves in figure 4.1; each of the functions in
figure 4.1 is, however, based upon 243 observations.

Consequently, any

attempt to compare actual observations in the data with the fitted
functions must be done with considerable caution.
The linearity of the functions in figure 4.1 results from combining
two offsetting quadratic functions; that is, two quadratic functions with
opposite signs on the coefficients of the squared terms.

An example of

two such functions is given in figure 4.2, curves bb and cc.

When these

two functions are added together the resulting function is more linear.
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Table 4.2 Optimal quantities of rented land in acres for different levels
of the price of land for selected combinations of product and
other resource prices
Level of product prices
Level
of
land
price

Low (crl, 1si)

Medium (crm, Ism)

High (crh, Ish)

Labor and capital price at the low level
L

65

386

457

M

0

351

439

H

0

65

348

22

267

415

6.88

-4.90

-.93

Mean
Elasticity*

-

Labor and c apital prices at the medium level
L

0

351

439

M

0

325

421

H

0

65

344

Mean

0

247

401

Elasticity*

0

-4.73

-.83

Labor and capital prices at the high level
L

0

324

441

M

0

65

361

H

0

67

330

Mean

0

152

377

Elasticity*

0

-4.52

-.99

^Elasticity is the arc elasticity for the low to high increase in the
price of land.
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Rented land demand functions for alternative combinations of levels of product and
resource prices (Functions derived from the regression equation in table U.l)

Figure 4.2

Land demand functions for selected levels of other prices
(Functions connect actual observations in the data);
The aa function - level of other prices: resources low
(Idl-cal) and products low (crl-lsl)
- data from tab-lesT^ B.2 (part C) and B.40
(parts B and C)
The bb function - level of other prices: resources high
(Idh-cah) and products medium (crm-lsm)
- data from tables: B.3 (part C), B.38
(part A) and B.2 (part B)
The cc function - level of other prices: resources low
(Ibl-cal) and products medium (crm-lsm)
- data from tables: B.13 (part B), B.6
(part A) and B.40 (part A)
The dd function - level of other prices: resources low
(Ibl-cal) and products high (crh-lsh)
- data from tables: B.4 (part A) and
B.41 (parts B and C)

Figure 4.3

Labor-land cross-demanding functions for selected levels c""
other prices (Functions connect actual observations in the
data);
The aa function - level of other prices: resources medium
(Idm-cam), crops low (crl) and livestock
medium (Ism)
- data from tables: B.30 (part A), B.ll
(part B) and B.32 (part B)
The bb function - level of other prices: land medium (1dm),
capital low (cal) and products medium
(crm-lsm)
- data from tables: B.6 (parts A and B) and
B.35 (part A)
The cc function - level of other prices: land medium (1dm),
capital low (cal), crops medium (crm) and
livestock low (Isl)
- data from tables: B.5 (parts A, B and C)
The dd function - level of other prices: resources low
(Idl-cal) and products high (crh-lsh)
- data from tables: B.4 (parts A, B and C)
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S
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Table 4.3

Optimal quantities of rented land in acres for different levels
of the price of labor for selected combinations of product and
other resource prices
Level of product prices

Level
of
labor
price

Low (crl, Isl)

Medium (crm. Ism)

High (crh, Ish)

Land and capital prices at the low level
L

65

386

457

M

0

364

444

H

0

333

451

22

361

450

-3.5

-.26

-.02

Mean
Elasticity*

Land and capital prices at the medium level
L

0

335

433

M

0

325

421

H

0

65

428

Mean

0

241

427

Elasticity*

0

-2.38

-

-.02

Land and capital prices at the high level
L

0

65

340

M

0

65

340

H

0

65

330

Mean

0

65

337

Elasticity*

0

0

-.06

^Elasticity is the arc elasticity for the low to high increase in the
price of labor.
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Land
a function of labor price for alternative combinations of levels of product
and resource prices (Functions derived from the regression equation in table h.l)

the absolute value of the coefficient of the squared terra is nearer zero,
than either the bb or cc function.

An appropriately defined interaction

term would provide for a changing sign on the squared term.

However, such

an interaction term was not included in the variables used in the analysis.
Consequently, the fitted demand function for land is linear.
In both figures 4.1 and 4.2 the strong influence of product prices,
crop and livestock prices together, on the demand for land can be seen.
The aa, cc and dd functions in figure 4.2 are for low, medium and high
product prices respectively.

As the price of products increases the

demand function shifts to the right.

This same pattern is reflected in

figure 4.1, where for a given level of resource prices, the ph, pm and
pi curves lie to the right of each other.

After the effects of crop and

livestock prices on the demand for land have been discussed, the reasons
underlying the shifts associated with increasing product prices will
become apparent.
The effect of the general level of other resource prices, the prices
of labor and capital, on the demand for land is also illustrated in
figures 4.1 and 4.2.

In figure 4.2 curves bb and cc are the same except

for the level of labor and capital prices; the curve associated with low
labor and capital prices lies to the right of the curve associated with
high labor and capital prices.

This same pattern appears in figure 4.1

where, for a given level of product prices, the rl curve lies to the right
of the rm curve which in turn lies to the right of the rh curve.

For each

level of product prices an increase in the level of resource prices shifts
the land demand function to the left.

Moreover, the shift is slightly

greater for the medium to high (M-H) change in resource prices than for
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the low to medium (L-M) change.

Furthermore, the smallest shifts resulting

from increases in resource prices are for high product prices with the
shifts for low and medium product prices being greater but approximately
of the same magnitude.

After the effects of the price of each resource

on the quantity of land demanded have been considered, the reasons under
lying these shifts will be discussed.
The effect of land price on the quantity of land demanded for a given
level of resource prices depends upon the level of product prices.

As

product prices increase the effect of the price of land upon the quantity
of land demanded decreases.

This is illustrated in figures 4.1 and 4.2

where the demand curves for land become steeper as the level of product
prices rises.

The fact that the effect of the price of land is less when

product prices are high than when they are low or medium is also shown by
the data in table 4.2. The data in this table shows the effect of the
price of land on the quantity of land demanded by the farm firm for
different combinations of levels of other (labor and capital) resource
and product price.

When product prices are high the arc elasticities

for the L-H increase in the price of land are less than one, in absolute
value, whereas when product price are medium the arc elasticities for the
L-H increase in the price of land are greater than four, in absolute value.
When product prices are low and other resource prices are medium and high,
the quantity of land rented is zero for both the low and high levels of
land price and consequently the arc elasticity is zero.

The data in table

4.2 are observation in the data, and hence, they like the discrete points
in the "discrete" graphs should be interpreted with caution. The effect
of the price of land on the quantity of land demanded is also shown by the

demand elasticities for land in table 4.4. In table 4.4, for the medium
level of resource prices, the elasticlt-i

ps

of demand for land are -2.64,

-2.06, and -.69 for the low, medium and high product prices respectively.
The reasons the elasticities decrease as the prices of products increase
becomes more clear when selected optimum farm plans are examined.
An optimum farm plan is associated with each of the points on each
of the functiono in figure 4.2.

Further, the optimum farm plans associated

with the aa, cc and dd functions are for low, medium and high product
prices respectively. The levels of labor and capital prices are also the
same for these three functions.

Hence, the optimum farm plans associated

with the aa, cc and dd functions in figure 4.2 can be used to explain the
decreasing demand elasticities for land associated with rising product
prices.
The dd function in figure 4.2 is a demand function for land when
product prices are high.

The optimum farm plans associated with the

points on the dd function are given in tables B.4 (part A) and B.41
(parts B and C).

As the price of land increases from L-M and M-H the

optimum cropping program changes from 639 to 623 to 541 acres of continu
ous corn. The acreage of continuous corn is decreased by 15 percent as the
price of land increases from low to high.

With each increase in the price

of land there is a relatively small, less than 15 percent, reduction in the
acreage of crops grown.

No major reduction occurs. Moreover, correspond

ing to the small reductions in crop acreages are small reductions in the
quantities of land rented.
straightforward.

The reasons for the small reductions are

As the price of land increases additional funds are.

needed to account for the increased cost of renting land.

However, when
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Table 4.4

Price and cross-price elasticities of demand for land for
alternative combinations of levels of resource and product
prices

General level of prices
Products

Resources

L

Point elasticities w.r.t. the price of:
Land

Labor

Capital

Crops

Livestock

-5.80

-4.64

-2.50

_c

-10.60

L

M

-2.64

- .82

- .64

_c

- 3.13

L

L

-1.34

- .00

- .27

_c

- 1.03

-5.75

-8.30

-1.88

9.30

5.46
.49

M
M

M

-2.06

-1.45

- .50

3.36

M

L

-1.02

- .27

- .20

2.32

H

H

- .96

- .13

- .27

4.42

H

M

- .69

- .06

- .17

3.87

-

H

L

- .41

- .01

- .10

3.50

- 1.38

-

.19
1.75
.39

^For low product and high resource prices the estimated quantity of
land demanded from the fitted demand function was very small, 13 acres.
Consequently the point elasticities were unreasonably large. To obtain
more reasonable values the elasticities were modified to the medium price
of land, estimated quantity of land demanded from the fitted function is
75 acres.
^For medium product and high resource prices the estimated quantity
of land demanded from the fitted demand function was very small, 7 acres.
Consequently, the point elasticities were unreasonably large. To obtain
more reasonable values the elasticities were modified to the medium price
of land, estimated quantity of land demanded from the fitted function is
75 acres.
^Point elasticities are incorrect because of misspecified variable in
the land demand function. Consult texts for explanation.

product prices are high, the capital borrowing limit has been reached and
increases in the cost of land can be accommodated only by reducing the
quantity of land rented.

The increased cost of renting land due to the
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higher price for land is however quite small, and, consequently, the
quantity of land rented is reduced by only a small amount.

Thus the expla

nation for the 5-ow elasticities associated with high product prices.
cc function in figure 4.2 illustrates a different phenomenon.

The

This func

tion is a "discrete" demand function for land when product prices are
medium.

The optimum farm plans associated with the points on the cc

function are given in tables B.13 (part B), B. 6 (part A) and B.40 (part
A).

In this case, medium product prices, an increase in the price of

land from L-M results in the optimum cropping program changing from 580
acres of cccc2 to 551 acres of cccc2.

The M-H increase in the price of

land, on the other hand, results in the optimum cropping program changing
from 551 acres of cccc2 to 86 acres of comm2, 169 acres of csc2, and 8
acres of ssom2.^

In this case the acreage of crops decreases by 55 percent

as the price of land increases from low to high.

For the L-M land price

increase the reduction in acreage of crops is quite small, 5 percent.
For the M-H land price increase, however, crop acreage is reduced by over
50 percent; this decrease is not due to a limitation on capital.

When

product prices are medium the M-H land price increase results in the
marginal cost of acquiring additional land rising above the MVP of acquir
ing additional land.

More appropriately, the lower product prices, medium

versus high, have reduced the MVP of acquiring additional land.

With the

lower MVP, an increase in the price of land results in a marked change in
the optimum farm plan.

The scale of the cropping program is reduced

^Crop rotations are identified by lower case letters where c = corn,
m = meadow, o = oats and s = soybeans. The number at the end of the
rotation identified the level of fertilizer use; 1 = low, 2 = medium and
3 = high.
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substantially.

Consequently, the quantity of land rented xs reduced very

markedly, and, further, the elasticity of demand for land is therefore
higher than when product prices are high. In other words, when product
prices are medium, the firm's demand for land is much more sensitive to
changes in the price of land.
These two examples, one for high and one for medium product prices,
illustrate why the elasticity of demand for land increases as product
prices decrease.

When product prices are high, the demand for land is

inelastic because the limit on borrowing additional capital prevents any
major increase in the quantity of land rented as the price of land is de
creased.

As product prices decrease, the MVP of rented land is reduced and

consequently the quantity of land demanded becomes more sensitive to
changes in the price of land; that is, more elastic.
The increasing elasticity of demand for land associated with de
creasing product prices is a partial explanation for the pi and pm curves
in figure 4.1 intersecting.

As product prices decrease the slope of the

demand function decreases and consequently the pi curve, for medium re
source prices, crosses the pm curve.

An additional explanation for the

pi and pm curves intersecting is that the pm curve shifts more rapidly to
the left than the pi curve as the general level of resource prices
increases.
The effect of land price on the quantity of land demanded, for a
given level of product prices, also depends upon the general level of
other (labor and capital) resource prices.

As the price level of other

resources rises the response in the quantity of land demanded to a change
in the price of land becomes greater.

In other words, the elasticity of
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demand increases.

When product prices are medium the price elasticity of

demand for land with respect to the price of land is -1.02, -2.06 and
-5.75 for the low, medium and high levels of resource prices respectively,
table 4.4. The reason for this phenomenon is straightforward.

As the

price of other resources is increased the MVP function for rented land is
shifted downward and to the left.

This is very evident in the contrast

between the bb and cc curves in figure 4.2. The consequences of the down
ward shift in the MVP function are, for a given level of land price, to in
crease the relative change in the quantity of land demanded for a relative
change in the price of land.

That is, to increase, in absolute value, the

price elasticity of demand for land.
The labor-land-cross-demand function is defined as the functional
relationship between the price of labor and the quantity of land demanded.
Such functions are given in figures 4.3 and 4.4.

In figure 4.3 optimum

quantities of land demanded obtained from selected linear programming
solutions are given.

The combination of other (land and capital) resource

and product prices associated with each of functions in figure 4.3, and
the source of the data for the optimum farm plans associated with each of
the points in figure 4.3, are given in the notes associated with the
figure.

In figure 4.4 labor-land cross-demand functions, derived from the

land demand function in table 4.1, are given for alternative combinations
of different levels of product and other land and capital resource prices.
The symbols used to identify the functions in figure 4.4, and the method
of deriving the functions, are the same as for the functions presented in
figure 4.1. The functions in 4.3 are presented to elucidate the functions
in figure 4.4.
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The most striking feature of the cross-demand functions in figure
4.4 is the effect of product prices on the position of the function.

For

a given level of other resource prices, the cross-demand functions for
low and medium product prices are nearly the same whereas the function
associated with high product prices lies substantially to the right of
the other two.

This same pattern was observed for the land demand

functions in figure 4.1.
the same.

Moreover, the reasons for this phenomenon are

Consequently, an explanation will be postponed until after

the effect of crop and livestock prices on the demand for land has been
considered.
The effect of the general level of other resource prices on the
labor-land cross-demand functions given in figure 4.4 is illustrated by
the relative positions of the functions.

For this function other re

source prices are the prices of land and labor.

As with the land demand

functions, an increase in the general level of resource prices, for a
given level of product prices, shifts the cross-demand function to the
left.

The magnitude of the shift for the L-M increase in resource prices

is about equal to the M-H increase for each level of product prices.

In

contrast to the land demand function, however, the magnitude of the shift
increases as the price of product declines.

Again, after the effect of

the price of each resource on the quantity of land demanded has been con
sidered, the reasons underlying these shifts will be discussed.
The influence of the price of labor on the quantity of land demanded
is almost nonexistent when product prices are high, is moderate when pro
duct prices are at medium levels and, again, almost nonexistent when pro
duct prices are low.

These relationships are shown by the cross-demand
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functions in figures 4.3 and 4.4 and by the data presented in table 4.3.
Figure 4.3 contains actual optimal quantities of land demanded for differ
ent labor prices for alternative product and resource price levels.

When

product prices are high a decrease in the price of labor has essentially
no effect on the quantity of land demanded by the farm firm.

This is

shown by the dd curve in figure 4.3 and by the ph curves in figure 4.4.
The reason for this is as discussed earlier - the farm firm has expanded
the production of crops to a maximum and a reduction in the price of labor
can result in only very minor increases in farm size.

Consequently, when

product prices are high, the cross-elasticity of demand for land with
respect to the price of labor derived from the fitted demand function for
land is only -.69 for the medium level of resource prices, table 4.4.
The arc elasticities given in table 4.3 also illustrate the small effect
of the price of labor on the farm firm's demand for land when product
prices are high.

Labor cost are a smaller component of the total cost of

producing crops than the cost of renting additional land, and, therefore,
the cross-elasticities for labor are less than the price elasticities of
land.
The quantity of land demanded is much more responsive to the price of
labor for medium than for high product prices.

This is illustrated in

figure 4.4 where the slopes of the pm curves are greater than those of the
ph curves.

By examining selected optimum farm plans it is possible to

understand the increased elasticity associated with the medium level of
product prices.

The bb function in figure 4.3 is for medium product

prices and the data for the optimum farm plans associated with the points
on this function are given in tables B.6 (parts A and B) and B.35 (part A).
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These data show the optimum farm plans for low, medium and high labor
prices, capital prices low and land and product prices medium, contain 44
litters and 87 feeders; 44 litters and 64 feeders; and no litters and 71
feeders respectively.

Clearly, as the price of labor is increased the

size of the livestock program on the farm is decreased.

The large live

stock program associated with the low labor price requires a large amount
of hired labor, 291 days.

Hence, an increase in the price of labor re

quires borrowing more operating capital to handle the increased labor cost
or decreasing the quantity of labor hired if additional capital cannot be
borrowed.

The latter is true, for the capital borrowing capacity of the

firm has been reached, and the quantity of labor hired must be decreased.
The quantity of hired labor is decreased for both the L-M and M-H labor
price change, the decrease being 40 days for the former and 137 for the
latter.

As the price of labor increases, not only is the quantity of hired

labor decreased to offset the increased cost, but the quantity of land
rented is also decreased.

The reduction in the quantity of labor hired is

not sufficient to offset the increased cost of the labor.

Consequently,

the quantity of other purchased resources, in this case land, must also be
reduced to offset the increased cost of labor.

This analysis explains why

the cross-elasticities of demand for land with respect to the price of
labor are greater for the medium, as opposed to the high, level of product
prices, table 4.4. When product prices are high the optimum farm plans
contained only minor quantities of high labor consuming enterprises, live
stock, and hence, an increase in the price of hired labor does not require
a large reduction in the quantity of land rented to offset the increased
cost of labor.

Consequently, the cross-elasticity of demand for land with
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respect to the price of labor is quite small, -.06 (medium level of re
source prices, table 4.4). On the other hand, when product prices were
medium the optimum farm plans contained relatively large quantities of
livestock, and, consequently, an increase in the price of hired labor re
quires a large reduction in the quantity of resources purchased, both labor
and land. Thus, the cross-elasticity of demand is more elastic for medium
relative to high product prices.

This same relative relationship is

illustrated by the arc cross-elasticities given in table 4.3.
When product prices are low the cross-elasticity of demand for land
with respect to the price of labor is more inelastic than for medium pro
duct prices.

The effect of low product prices on the labor-land cross-

demand function is illustrated by the aa function in figure 4.3. For this
function the cross-elasticity is zero. The relationship depicted by the
aa function occurs frequently in the data for low product prices.

The

optimum farm plans associated with the points on the aa function are given
in tables B.30 (part A), B.ll (part B) and B.32 (part B).

These data show

that when product prices are low the optimum farm plans have a very
diversified cropping program.

However, while the cropping program is

different for each level of labor price, the total acreage of cropped land
does not change. The size of the livestock program, however, decreases as
the price of labor increases.

For the low, medium and high labor prices

these are 164, 161 and 133 head of feeders respectively.

Thus, the effect

of increasing the price of labor is to decrease the amount of livestock in
the optimum farm plan but to leave the quantity of land in crops unchanged.
Consequently, for low product prices, the cross-elasticity of demand for
land with respect to the price of labor tends to be inelastic.

\

The more
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elastic cross-elasticity of demand for medium, as opposed to low, product
prices is a partial explanation for the pm and pi curves in figure 4.4
intersecting.

The more elastic function has a lower slope and hence tends

to intersect the other functions.
The cross-elasticity of demand for land with respect to the price of
labor, for a given level of product prices, depends upon the general level
of other (land and capital) resource prices.

As the level of prices of

other resources rises the magnitude of the cross-elasticity (in absolute
value) increases.

For medium product prices the cross-elasticities are

-.27, -1.45, and -8.30 for low, medium and high levels of other resource
prices respectively, table 4.4. The reasons for this phenomenon corres
pond to those for the elasticity of demand for land with respect to the
price of land.

Briefly, as the price of other resources is increased the

labor-land cross-demand function, for a given level of product prices, is
shifted downward and to the left.

Consequently, the relative change in

the quantity of land demanded for a relative change in the price of labor
increases.
The price of capital, with a few exceptions, has the least influence
on the quantity of land demand of all of the prices varied in the analysis.
This is illustrated by the data in table 4.5 and by the capital-land
cross-demand functions in figures 4.5 and 4.6. The data presented in
table 4.5 show the effect on the amount of land rented by the farm firm
for increases in the price of capital for different combinations of other
resource and product price levels.

For most combinations of other resource

and product price levels the L-H increase in the price of capital results
in a reduction in the quantity of land rented by the farm firm which is
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less than 10 acres.

Relative to the reductions which accompany the L-H

increases in the prices of land and labor, these are small reductions.
The small effect of the price of capital on the quantity of land demanded
by the farm is also shown by the functions in figures 4.5 and 4.6 which
are nearly vertical.

In figure 4.5 the functions were derived from the

fitted land demand function; in figure 4.6 the functions connect actual
quantities of land demanded which appear in the data.

Again, the familiar

pattern with respect to the relative positions of the cross-demand func
tions, and, again, a discussion of the underlying reasons for the location
of the curves is postponed until later.
The cross-elasticity of demand for land with respect to the price of
capital, for a given level of resource prices, decreases as product prices
increase.

The cross-elasticities for low, medium and high product prices,

resource prices held at the medium level, are -.64, -.50 and -.17 respec
tively, table 4.4. The decreasing responsiveness, for changes in the
price of capital, of the quantity of land demanded is due to more moderate
adjustments in the optimum farm plans as the price of products increases.
Over the L-M product price range, and particularly for the lower part of
this range, a change in the price of capital can bring about a substantial
change in the quantity of land demanded.

An example of this phenomenon

is shown by the aa function in figure 4.6 which is a cross-demand function
for medium crop and low livestock prices.

For this particular combination

of product prices a reduction in the price of capital results in a marked
increase in the acreage of crops grown.

The acreage of continuous corn

increases from 315 to 421 for the H-M capital price decrease and from
421 to 559 for the M-L capital price decrease.

Consequently, for this
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Table 4.5

Optimal quantities of rented land in acres for different levels
of the price of capital for selected combinations of product
and other resource prices
Level of product prices

Level
of
capital
price

Low (crl, Isl)

Medium (crm. Ism)

High (crh, Ish)

Land and labor prices at the low level
L

65

386

457

M

65

381

452

H

0

363

446

Mean

43

376

451

-3.00

-.09

-.04

Elasticity*

Land and labor prices at the medium level
L

0

328

426

M

0

324

421

H

0

65

415

Mean

0

239

420

Elasticity*

0

-2.01

-.04

Land and labor prices at the high level
L

0

65

338

M

0

65

335

H

0

65

330

Mean

0

65

334

Elasticity*

0

0

-.04

*Elasticity is the arc elasticity for the low to high increase in
price of all capital.
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Capital-land cross-demand functions for selected levels of
other prices (Functions connect actual observations in the
data)
The aa function - level of other prices: resources medium
(Idm-lbm), crops medium (crra) and live
stock low (isl)
- data from tables; B.$ (partB ), B.8
(part A) and B.9 (part C)
The bb function - level of other prices: resources medium
(idm-lbm), crops medium (crm) and live
stock high (Ish)
- data from tables: B.l (part C), B,8
(part B) and B.9 (part A)
The cc function - level of other prices; resources medium
(idm-lbm) and products high (crh-lsh)
- data from tables; B.7 (part A), B.8
(part C) and B.IO (part A)
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relatively low level of product prices, the cross-elasticity of demand
with respect to the price of capital tends to be elastic.

As the prices

of crops and livestock increase through their medium and into their high
ranges, changes in the price of capital have less influence on the
optimum farm plans. This is illustrated by the nearly vertical cross-de
mand functions bb and cc in figure 4.6 and the ph functions in figure 4.5.
When product prices are high, the crop acreages of the optimum farm plans
have been expanded to the limit imposed by the firm's capacity to borrow
additional capital.

As discussed earlier, under these circumstances the

quantity of land rented is reduced to account for the increased cost
which occurs as the price of a resource, in this case capital, is increased.
The increased cost associated with increases in the price of capital is,
however, a minor part of the total cost and consequently the reduction in
the quantity of land rented is also very minor.

Thus, as product prices

increase the cross-elasticity of the demand for land with respect to the
price of capital tends to decrease.
The cross-elasticity of demand for land with respect to the price of
capital for different levels of other resource prices follows the already
familiar pattern.

For a given level of product prices the cross-elasticity

becomes larger as the price level of other resources increases.

The

reasons for this occurrence have been discussed and are not repeated here.
Having considered the effects of land, labor and capital prices on the
quantity of land demand, we turn to consider the reasons underlying some
of the common patterns with respect to the relative positions of the func
tions in figures 4.1, 4.4 and 4.5. One of the common features of these
functions is that the shifts in the functions due to increases in the
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general level of resource prices are larger for low and medium than for
high product prices.

The underlying reasons for this phenomenon require

a rather deep analysis.
For low and medium product prices a decrease in the price of only one
resource can result in a significant increase in the quantity of land de
manded.

This phenomenon is illustrated by the bb and cc functions in

figure 4.2 where a reduction in the price of land, in one case the H-M
and in the other the M-L decrease, results in the quantity of land de
manded increasing more than 5 times.

This same pattern is also illus

trated by the aa function in figure 4.6 where a reduction in the price of
capital results in a very significant increase in the quantity of land
demanded.

In some cases, however, a decrease in the price of only one

resource will not, for low and medium product prices, result in a signifi
cant increase in the quantity of land demanded, the bb and cc curves in
figure 4.3.

Whether a reduction in the price of a resource will, or will

not, result in a large increase in the quantity of land demanded depends
upon the ratio of other resource and product (low and medium) prices. For
low and medium product prices the quantity of land demanded is very sensi
tive to the prices of resources.

The reasons for this sensitivity are

related to the profitability of the cropping enterprises available to the
farm firm.

For certain resource price ratios it is not profitable to

expand the cropping program of the farm firm, at least not in a major way.
For slightly different resource price ratios, however, it is profitable to
expand, in a major way, the cropping program of the farm firm.

Consequent

ly, over the low-medium range of product prices, a decrease in the general
level of all resources prices results in a marked increase in the quantity
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of land demanded by the farm firm.

This phenomenon is particularly evident

in the data presented in tables 4.2, 4.4 and 4.5.

The means presented in

the top, middle, and bottom parts of these tables are approximations of
the firm's demand for land when the general level of resource prices is
low, medium and high respectively. Considering the data in all three of
these tables, it is very evident that the increases in the firm's demand
for land is greater, in both absolute and relative terms, for decreases in
the general level of resource prices when product prices are medium than
when they are high. This same phenomenon is illustrated by the size of
the shifts, due to decreases in the general level of resource prices, in
the demanded functions in figure 4.1 and in the cross-demand functions in
figures 4.4 and 4.5.
For high product prices the reasons the demand and cross-demand
functions shift to the left, as the level of resource prices increases,
are quite different than thosediscussed above.

When product prices are

high the scale of the cropping program of the farm firm has been expanded
to the maximum imposed by the limit on the quantity of capital which can
be borrowed.

The optimum farm plans associated with the bb curves in

figures 4.2 and 4.3 and the cc curve in figure 4.6 are optimum farm plans
for high product prices.

For all of these optimum farm plans approximately

30 thousand dollars of capital have been borrowed and the shadow prices on
capital borrowing capacity are positive.

For this set of conditions, an

increase in the general level of resource prices must be accompanied by a
reduction in the quantity of resources purchased.

There is no other way

to account for the increased cost resulting from the increased factor
prices.

Consequently, when product prices are high, an increase in the

general level of resource prices shifts the demand and cross-demand func
tions in figures 4.1, 4.4 and 4.5 to the left, not because the firm finds
it unprofitable to use additional land, but because it cannot finance the
acquisition of as much land after factor prices have been increased.

Thus,

the magnitude of the reduction is just sufficient to offset the increased
cost of the purchased resources.

Moreover, the magnitude of the cost

increase is such that the reduction in the amount of land rented needed
to offset the increased cost is quite small.
The original objective was to explain why there are larger shifts,
for changes in the general price level of resources, for low and medium
than for high product prices.

The reasons are now evident.

When product

prices are low and medium certain price ratios make it profitable to ex
pand the cropping program of the farm firm.

This is illustrated by the

fitted demand functions in figure 4.1, where for the medium land price,
it becomes profitable for the farm firm to increase its use of rented
land from approximately 65 acres to 215 acres as the level of all resource
prices is simultaneously reduced from high to low.

When product prices

are high, on the other hand, the cropping program of the firm has been
expanded to its maximum.

In this case, when the level of all resource

prices is simultaneously reduced from high to low the firm expands its
demand for land because of the reduced cost of factors.

The magnitude of

this expansion is, however, very limited; for the medium price of land in
figure 4.1 the expansion is limited to an increase from 345 acres to 400
acres.
Another common feature of the functions in figures 4.1, 4.4 and 4.5
is that for each level of product prices the shifts in the functions are
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greater for the H-M than for the M-L decrease in the general level of re
source prices.

The data in tables 4.2, 4.3 and 4.5 exhibit the same

phenomenon illustrated in figures 4.2 and 4.3.

As a whole the data in

these tables show an increase in the optimum quantity of land demanded
which is considerably greater for the H-M decrease in resource prices than
for the M-L decrease.

The H-M reduction in resource prices tends to in

crease the profitableness of the crop enterprises to the point where it is
profitable for the farm to expand, in a major way, the size of its crop
ping program.

After this expansion has taken place, a further reduction

in the level of resource prices, the M-L reduction, does not increase the
profitableness of the crop enterprises enough to bring about another
significant increase in the scale of the cropping program.
dd curves in figure 4.2 illustrate this point very well.

The cc and

The increase in

the quantity of land demanded is much larger for the H-M than for the M-L
decrease in the price of land.

The existence of this pattern of price

response in the data explains why the demand function in figure 4.1 and
the cross-demand functions in figures 4.4 and 4.5, for a given level of
product prices, shift more for the H-M than for the M-L decrease in the
general level of resource prices.
The pi and pm functions in figures 4.1, 4.4 and 4.5 are almost the
same function for a given level of resource prices.

However, as the

general level of resource price is increased, the pi function shifts at a
different rate than the pm function.

This, combined with the differing

elasticities of demand for the two functions, explains why the pi and pm
functions intersect in these figures.
The effect of the general level of resource prices on the land demand
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Land demand quantities as a function of land and other re
source prices - product prices medium (Surface derived from
the regression equation given in table 4.1)
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function for the farm firm have been summarized in the land demand surface
in figure 4.7. The vertical axis measures the quantity of land, the left
axis the price of land and the right axis gives the general level of re
source prices.

The scale on each axis has been reversed to provide a

clearer view of the surface.

The surface summarizes many of the points

which have been discussed and is presented with only limited discussions.
Briefly, as the general level of resource prices is decreased the demand
for land is increased.

Further, the demand increases at a more rapid

rate for the H-M range of resource prices than for the M-L range.
Crop-land cross-demand functions for rented land are given in figures
4.8 and 4.9.

The functions in figures 4.8 were derived from the fitted

demand equation for land given in table 4.1 and the functions in figure
4.9 are for discrete points in the data.

The functions in both figures

4.8 and 4.9 show that the price of crops has a very marked effect upon the
demand for land.

All of the functions in figure 4.9 show an increase in

the optimum quantity of land demanded of approximately 300 acres for the
L-H increase in crop prices.

The crop-land cross-demand functions derived

from the fitted land demand function illustrate the same strong influence
of crop prices.

This is indicated by the relatively flat curves in

figures 4.8. The data in table 4.6 also illustrate the strong influence
of crop prices on the optimum quantity of land demand.

Notice that the

arrangement of the data in table 4.6 is different than the arrangement of
the data in tables 4.2, 4.3 and 4.5.

The columns in table 4.6 are for

different levels of resource prices whereas the top, middle and bottom
sections of data are for low, medium, and high livestock prices respec
tively.

The strong influence of crop prices on the farm firm's demand
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Table 4.6

Optimal quantities of rented land in acres for different levels
of the price of crops for selected combinations of livestock
and resource prices
Level of resource prices

Level
of
crop
prices

Low
(Idl, Ibl, cal)

Medium
(1dm, Ibm, cam)

High
(Idh, Ibh, cah)

Livestock prices at the low level
L

65

0

0

M

379

194

65

H

421

397

319

288

197

128

+2.99

+4.08

+4.08

Mean
Elasticity*

Livestock prices at the medium level
L

65

0

0

M

386

325

65

H

421

397

319

Mean

290

240

128

+2.99

+4.08

+4.08

Elasticity

Livestock prices at the high level
L

65

65

59

M

225

198

65

H

457

421

330

249

228

151

+3.06

+2.99

+2.84

Mean
Elasticity*

^Elasticity is the arc elasticity for the low to high increase in the
price of crops.
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Land as a function of crop prices for alternative combinations of levels of product
and resource prices (Function derived from the regression equation in table U.l)
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Figure 4.9

Crop-land cross-demand functions for selected levels of other
prices (Functions connect actual observations in the data)
The aa function - level of other prices: land and labor
medium (Idm-lbm), capital high (cah) and
livestock low (Isl)
- data from tables: B.6 (part A), B.8
(part A) and B.17 (part C)
The bb function - level of other prices: land and labor
medium (Idh-lbh), capital medium (cam)
and livestock high (Ish)
- data from tables: B.18 (parts A, B and
C)
The cc function - level of other prices: resources low
(Idl-lbl-cal) and livestock high (Ish)
- data from tables: B.4 (part A), B.15
(part C) and B.19 (part A)
The dd function - level of other prices: land and labor
low (Idl-lbl), capital medium (cam) and
livestock high (Ish)
- data from tables: B.IO (part C) and B.19
(parts B and C)

Figure 4.10 Livestock-level cross-demand functions for selected levels
of other prices;
The aa function - level of other prices; resources medium
(Idm-lbm-cam) and crops low (crl)
- data from tables: B.ll (parts A, B and C)
The bb function - level of other prices: resources medium
(Idm-lbm-cam) and crops medium (crm)
- data from tables: B.9 (parts A, B and C)
The cc function - level of other prices: land medium (1dm),
labor low (Ibl), capital high (cah) and
crops high (crh)
- data from tables: B.20 (parts A, B and C)
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for land is clearly shown by the data in table 4.6. For all combinations
of levels of resource and livestock prices the L-H increase in the price
of crops results in the optimum quantity of land rented by the farm in
creasing by at least 300 acres.

The data in table 4.6 for the low level

of livestock prices also shows an interaction between the price of crops
and the level of resource prices.

When resource prices are low, the L-M

crop price change has a greater effect on the quantity of land demanded
than the M-H crop price change.

When resource prices are high, however,

the L-M crop price change has a lesser effect on the quantity of land
demanded than the M-H crop price change.

The cross-demand functions in

figure 4.9 also illustrate the interaction between the price of crops and
the price of resources.

The cc and dd functions are associated with low

resource prices whereas the aa and bb functions are associated with medium
and high resource prices.

The interaction is indicated by the contrast

between these two sets of functions, one concave and one convex.

Because

of the interaction between the price of crops and the prices of resources
the crop price variable in the land demand equation was not specified
totally correct.

After considering the effect of livestock prices on the

demand for land the implications of this misspecification will be consider
ed.
The price of livestock has very little effect on the quantity of land
demanded.

This is illustrated in figure 4.10 where the livestock-land

cross-demand functions are nearly vertical (a linear function fit to the
points associated with the bb function in figure 4.10 would be vertical).
The weak influence of livestock prices on the quantity of land demanded is
also shown by the data in table 4.6. The means presented in the top.
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middle and bottom sections of table 4.6 are for low, medium and high live
stock prices respectively.

For all three levels of resource prices the

L-H increase in livestock prices results in an increase in the quantity
of land demanded by the farm firm which is less than 50 acres.

In fact,

when resource prices are low, the farm firm's demand for land decreases
for the M-H increase in livestock prices.

An interaction between the

price of livestock and the general level of resource prices is also
illustrated by the data in table 4.6. When crop prices are medium and
resource prices are low, the L-M livestock price change results in an
increase from 379 acres to 386 acres of land demanded; the M-H price
change decreases the quantity of land demand from 386 acres to 225 acres.
When resource prices are high, however, the quantity of land demanded
does not change, constant at 65 acres, for both the L-M and M-H livestock
price change.
The above considerations illustrate that there is an interaction
between the price of crops and the general level of resource prices and
an interaction between the price of livestock and the general level of
resource prices.

Moreover, there is an interaction between the prices of

crops and livestock.

With only two exceptions the data in table 4.6 show

that when crop prices are low or high, the L-M livestock price change
leaves the quantity of land demanded unchanged whereas the M-H price
change increases the quantity of land demanded.

When crop prices are

medium, on the other hand, the L-M and M-H livestock price changes result
in an increase and decrease respectively in the quantity of land demanded.
The data presented on the three different interactions indicate some
rather complex interactions between the prices of crops, livestock and
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resources.

Because of these interactions it was not possible to specify

in a completely correct manner the crop price variable in the rented land
demand equation. The interactions could be accounted for by an appropri
ate selection of interaction variables.

The interaction variables needed

were not included in the analysis, however.
The "incorrectness" of the crop price variable in the land demand
equation is indicated by the negatively sloped portions of three of the
cross-demand functions in figure 4.8.

While these three functions are

"incorrect", at least over part of their range, the crop and livestock
price variables in the land demand function have, for the most part, been
correctly defined.

The fitted function shows a very marked response, for

a given level of resource and livestock prices, to a change in crop prices.
This same phenomenon is illustrated by the data in table 4.6 and by the
actual observations plotted in figure 4.9. Further, the fitted function
shows almost no response to the price of livestock.

This same phenomenon

is illustrated by the data in table 4.6 and by the actual observations
plotted in figure 4.10. Moreover, for the most part, the upper portions
of the functions in figure 4.8 tend to reflect the same relationships as
the actual observations presented in table 4.6. For high resource prices,
the Isl and Ism curves lie very close together and distinctly to the left
of the Ish curve.

This same relationship is reflected by the three

means in the last column of data in table 4.6. For low resource prices,
the Ism curve lies to the right of the Isl and Ish curves; the same rela
tionship is exhibited by the first column of data in table 4.6.

When re

source prices are medium, the Isl, Ism and Ish curves in figure 4.8 are
not consistent with the data presented in table 4.6.

This inconsistence
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could easily be accounted for by the small number of observations upon
which the data in table 4.6 are based.

All in all, the land demand func

tion characterizes very well the land demand data even though the crop
price variable was misspecified.
An examination of selected linear programming solutions provides a
deeper insight into the reasons for the interaction between the prices
of crops, livestock and resources. This discussion is based on the data
in tables B.38 (partA), B.13 (parts A, B, and C) and B.14 (parts A, B
and C).

An increase in the price of crops will increase the marginal

value productivities, MVP's, of the resources committed to the production
of crops; and, also, the marginal cost of producing livestock.

The mar

ginal cost of producing livestock is increased because of the increased
cost of feed inputs.

The L-M crop price change, when resource prices are

low and livestock prices are medium, raises that MVP's of resources
committed to the production of crops to such an extent that the acreage
of continuous corn is increased from 315 to 580 acres.

At the same time,

the increased cost of producing livestock reduces the quantity of live
stock in the optimum plan but does not eliminate it altogether.

The

number of litters of pigs decreases from 170 to 45 and the number of cattle
fed is decreased from 136 to 66. For the M-H crop price change, however,
the cost of producing livestock becomes so great that all livestock is
eliminated from the optimum plan and the acreage of continuous corn is in
creased to 608 acres.

Hence, the major increase in crop production occurs

with the L-M crop price change, acreage of continuous corn increases 84
percent, with only a minor increase in crop production with the M-H crop
price changes, acreage of continuous corn increases 5 percent.
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Consequently, the increase in the quantity of land demanded is much great
er for the L-M than for the M-H crop price change.

When resource prices

are high the pattern of adjustment to increases in crop prices is differ
ent from that outlined above.

In this case the L-M crop price change,

livestock prices medium, results in an increase in crop acreage from 261
acres to 315 acres and a reduction in livestock numbers from 135 litters
of pigs and 133 calves on pasture to 14 litters of pigs and 30 calves on
pasture.

Thus, when resource prices are high, an increase in crop prices

does not raise the MVP's of resources engaged in the production of crops
enough to bring about a substantial increase in the production of crops.
However, the marginal cost of producing livestock is increased to such an
extent that a very marked reduction in the production of livestock occurs.
The above illustrations explain the reasons for the interactions be
tween the prices of crops, livestock and resources.

When resource prices

were low the L-M crop price change generated an 84 percent increase in
crop acreage and a 6 percent decrease in livestock numbers.

However,

when resource prices are high, the L-M crop price change generates only
a 21 percent increase in crop acreage but an 80 percent decrease in live
stock numbers.

Further, the M-H crop price change generated an increase

of only 5 percent in crop acreage when resource prices were low but
generates a 66 percent increase when resource prices are high.
Selected optimal farm plans also provide a deeper understanding of
why the price of livestock has a lesser influence on the quantity of land
demanded than the price of crops.

This discussion is based on the data in

tables B.2 (part B), B.13 (part B), B.14 (part C), and B.15 (parts A, B,
and C).

As the price of livestock is increased over the L-M price range,
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crop prices at the medium level, the livestock component of the farm busi
ness is increased by adding swine production and expanding the production
of fed cattle.

When resource prices are low, the number of litters is in

creased from zero to 44 and fed livestock from 40 to 66 head for the L-M
increase in livestock prices.

When resource prices are high, the same

pattern occurs as the price of livestock is increased from low to medium
but the magnitudes of the variables are less; the number of litters in
creases from zero to 14 and the number of fed cattle increases from 22 to
39 head. The L-M increase in livestock prices results in an increase in
crop acreages from 574 to 580 when resource prices are low and does not
change the acreage of crops when resource prices are high.

Thus, the L-M

change in livestock prices increases livestock production, a relatively
greater increase for swine than for beef, and leaves crop acreages
essentially unchanged.

This price change does not, however, leave the

quantity of crop products sold unchanged.

When resource prices are low,

the L-M livestock price change decreases the quantity of corn sold from
926 to 767 tons; when resources are high, the quantity of corn sold is
decreased from 508 to 439 tons.

The L-M livestock price change results in

an expansion in livestock production but at the expense of a reduction in
the quantity of crop products sold.

In this case corn is shifting from a

product sold on the market to a resource, feed, used in the production of
livestock.

Above the effects of the L-M increase in livestock prices have

been considered.

The M-H livestock price change extends and amplifies the

pattern of change associated with the L-M price change.

For both low and

high resource prices, the production of pork is increased over 5 times and
the production of fat beef is decreased to zero with crop acreages remain
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ing constant or being reduced as the price of livestock is increased from
M-H.

When resource prices are low, the M-H livestock price change in

creases pork production from 44 to 223 litters and decreases the number
of cattle fed from 65 to zero.

Accompanying this price change is a reduc

tion in crop acreages from 580 to 447 acres. When resource prices are
high, crop prices medium, the M-H livestock price change generates an in
crease in swine production from 14 to 237 litters and a reduction in fat
cattle production from 39 to zero head.

No change in crop acreages

accompanies this price change. For both low and high resource prices,
the M-H change in the price of livestock decreases the quantity of corn
marketed as grain to zero.

Moreover, when resource prices are high, the

change in livestock prices results in 169 tons of corn being purchased
for livestock feed.

Thus, the M-H, like the L-M, change in livestock

prices results in an expansion in livestock production at the expense of
a reduction in the quantity of crop products sold as grain.
The above optimum farm plans have been examined to elucidate the
interacting influences of crop, livestock and resource prices on the
quantity-of land demanded.

In summary, an increase in the price of crops

has two effects; one, it increases the MVP's of the crop producing enter
prises, and two, it increases the marginal costs of the livestock produc
ing enterprises.

Consequently, as the price of crops increases resources

are drawn out of the production of livestock and shifted into the produc
tion of crops.

Moreover, as the prices of resources increase, the shift

of resources into crop production occurs at higher levels of crop prices.
With respect to livestock prices an increase in the price of livestock may
increase, decrease or leave unchanged the quantity of land demanded.

When
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resource prices are low, the L-M increase in the price of livestock in
creases the production of livestock by using more of the grain produced
to produce livestock.

A portion of the crop products produced, are, how

ever, still marketed as a cash crop. The M-H increase in the price of
livestock increases further the production of livestock; in this case
crop acreage is reduced to allow a greater increase in the production of
livestock and all of the crop production is used as livestock feed.
Further, as resource prices increase, the increased livestock production
associated with increasing livestock prices tends to use purchased rather
than produced feed.
The strong influence of crop prices on the demand for land is most
clearly illustrated in figure 4.11. The land demand surface shows the
demand for land increasing three times as the price of crops increases
from low to high.

The cross elasticities of demand for land with respect

to the price of crops show the same phenomenon, table 4.4.

A one percent

increase in the price of crops, when resource prices are medium, results
in over a three percent increase in the quantity of land demanded.

As

discussed earlier, an increase in the price of crops draws resources out
of the production of livestock and shifts them into the production of crops
for two reasons:

increased MVP's of crop products and increased MC's of

livestock products.

The results of this phenomenon are reflected in the

crop cross elasticities.

As the price of resources increases the shift

of resources from livestock to crop production is more sensitive to in
creases in the price of crops because of the increasing marginal costs
associated with the livestock producing enterprises.

This increased sensi

tivity is reflected in the cross elasticities of demand for land with

Figure 4.11

Land demand quantities as a function of land and crop prices livestock and other resource prices are medium (Surface
derived from the regression equation given in table 4.1)
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respect to the price of crops given in table 4.4, when, for a given level
of product prices (in this case a given level of livestock prices), the
magnitude of the cross elasticities increases as the price of resources
increases.

The data in table 4.4 also indicate that, for a given level

of resource prices, the magnitude of the cross elasticities increases as
the price of products increases.

This result occurs because as product

prices increase the double effect of increased MVP's of resources committed
to the production of crops and the increased marginal cost of producing
livestock becomes more pronounced.

Consequently, the shift from live

stock to crop production becomes more sensitive to the price of crops,
that is, the cross elasticity becomes larger (in absolute value).
The small effect of livestock prices on the demand for land is illus
trated by the land demand surface in figure 4.12. The surface is nearly
flat and its height is approximately equal to the height of the surface
in figure 4.11 for medium crop prices.

The small influence of livestock

prices on the demand for land is also summarized by the cross elasticities
of demand for land with respect to the price of livestock given in table
4.4.

Some of the elasticities are positive, indicating an increase in the

quantity of land demanded as the price of livestock increases; others are
negative, indicating a decrease in the quantity of land demanded as the
price of livestock increases.

Except for when product prices are low, the

positive cross elasticities are associated with high resource prices.
This same pattern of responses is exhibited in the last line of data in
table 4.6. The negative cross elasticities are associated with low and
medium resource price levels.

This pattern of response appears in the

first two lines of data in table 4.4 for the M-H livestock price change.
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Figure 4.12

Land demand quantities as a function of land and livestock
prices - crop and other resource prices medium (Surface
derived from the regression equation given in table 4.1)
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The land demand surface in figure 4.13 is presented as a final
summary of the effect of resource and product prices on the demand for
land.^

The quantity of land demanded remains essentially unchanged for

the L-M product price increase but increases very markedly for the M-H in
crease.

The effect of the general level of resource prices on the quanti

ty of land demanded depends upon the level of product prices.

When pro

duct prices are low the quantity of land demanded increases more rapidly
for the H-M decrease in resource prices than for the M-L decrease.

When

product prices are high the effect of a decrease in resource prices is
essentially the same for the H-M as for the M-L decrease.

^The slight trough in the surface occurs because of the misspecified crop price variable in the land demand equation. The surface over
the L-M product price range should actually be a plane reflecting no in
crease, for a specified level of resource prices, in the quantity of
land demanded.

Figure 4.13

Land demand quantities as a function of all resource and all
product prices (Surface derived from the regression equation
given in table 4.1)
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V.

DEMAND FOR LABOR

The linear programming model was constructed in a manner which pro
vided the farm firm with the option of hiring any amount of labor with
only the restriction that the firm does not exceed its capital borrowing
capacity.

Also, the linear programming model was constructed with three

labor use periods.

Labor use periods one, two and three are for the

periods September - December, January - April and May - August respec
tively.

Further, the linear programming model provides the farm firm with

the option of hiring labor on a permanent (full-time hired worker), tempor
ary (worker hired on a daily basis), or on a permanent and temporary basis.
Thus the total quantity of labor hired by the farm is the sum of the quan
tities of labor hired on a permanent and temporary basis.

The operating

capital which is used to hire labor is allocated to the period during
which the labor is hired. That is, the operating capital used to hire
daily labor during labor use periods one, two and three is deducted from
the capital available for periods one, two and three respectively. The
operating capital used to hire a full-time worker is equally divided be
tween the three periods.
The data on the farm firm's demand for labor presented in this
chapter are for all (sum of temporary and permanent) labor hired. The
primary emphasis is on the firm's annual (sum of the quantities of all
labor hired for labor use periods one, two and three) demand for labor.
Some data is presented, however, for the firm's demand for all labor hired
during each of the labor use periods.

Unless otherwise specified, however,

all reference to the farm firm's demand for labor will be to all labor
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hired for the annual period.

The fitted regression equation for all labor

demanded by the farm firm annually is given in table 5.1.

This equation

as an R2 of .78 and an F value for the regression mean square of 54.

The

tabular ( 1 percent level) value for the F for the regression mean square
is 2.17 and consequently the null hypothesis probably is not true.

The

equation contains variables for all five of the prices varied in the
analysis.

Unfortunately, however, some of these variables, for certain

levels of resource and product prices, are misspecified.
to correct these misspecifications were unsuccessful.

Numerous attempts

The misspecifica-

tions are minor, however, and do not distort any of the conclusions drawn
from the linear programming results of the study.

Each of the misspecifi-

cations will be discussed and explained when it is encountered in the
presentation of the demand and cross-demand functions derived from the
fitted function.

In addition to the fitted regression equation for all

labor demanded by the farm firm annually, fitted equations for the quan
tity of all labor demanded during labor use periods one, two and three
are also presented.

These are given in tables 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4 respec

tively. Less emphasis is placed upon these functions, but selected de
mand functions and surfaces for the three labor use periods are presented
to provide a comparison of the effects of resource and product prices on
the farm firm's demand for hired labor for different periods in the year.
In the opening paragraphs of Chapter IV the symbols used to identify
the fitted demand and cross-demand functions presented in Chapter IV were
defined.

The same procedure of identifying demand and cross-demand

functions is used in this chapter and consequently the definitions of
these symbols are not repeated. Likewise, in the opening paragraphs of
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Table 5.1

Variables, b-coefficients, and statistical significance levels
of b-coefficients for the fitted demand function for labor
hired for the annual period^

Identification
Number

Variable^

1

b-coefficient

4

Pld^'Fca

5
6

Pg 2
P-r^

+ 169.74*
+ 131.83**
+ 5.2207*
+ 12.862.10-5***
- .23923*
- 1.3190*

7

PigZ

+ 25.685-10-3*

8
9

Plb^'Pcr
Pca^'Pcr^

+ 22.065-10-4*
+ 42.623-10-°*
+ 1494.8*
- -54765*
- .35453** ^
+ 43.118.10-3**
+ 610.39*
- 607158.2**
+ 24989.3***

2
3

10

Pld/Pcr

11

Pid'Pca

12
13
14
15
16

Plb'Pls
Per-Pis
Pca/Pcr

Pib/PlgZ
Pcr^/Pls

= .78 and F for regression mean square = 53.
^To avoid multicollinearity each independent variable was trans
formed by subtracting its mean. The estimated b-coefficients presented
are for the transformed variables.
is the constant in the equation.
*Tested statistically significant at the one percent level.
**Tested statistically significant at the five percent level.
***Was not statistically significant at the five percent level.
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Table 5.2

Variable, b-coefficients and statistical significance levels
of b-coefficients for the fitted demand function for labor
hired for labor use period one^

Identification
Number

Variable^

b-coefficient

2
3

Per
Pis

+ 37.686**
- 4.5060**

4

Pea?

_ 43.288-10-3***

5
6
7

PcfZ
PigZ
Pid/Pcr

- .56215*
+ 18.337-10-3*
+ 2406.8**

8

Pid/Pig

- 20628.8**

1

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

- 299.68*

Pibi

- 35.226*

Plbl'Pcr^
Pld /Pcr^
Pld^/Pls^
Pca/Pcr
Pca/Pls
Pcr/Pis
Pca^/Pls^
Pcr^/PlgZ

+
+
+
+
+

.61847*
1441.2***
129.03-103**

82.189***
745.79***
9207.5***
2318.3***
28337.3***

= .77 and F for regression mean square = 48.
^To avoid multicollinearity each independent variable was trans
formed by subtracting its mean. The estimated b-coefficients presented
are for the transformed variables.
is the constant in the equation.
^Variable was not transformed by subtracting its mean, i.e., foot
note "b" above does not apply.
^^Tested statistically significant at the one percent level.
**Tested statistically significant at the five percent level.
***Was not statistically significant at the five percent level.
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Table 5.3

Variables b-coefficients and statistical significance levels
of b-coefficients for the fitted demand function for labor
hired for labor use period two^

Identification
Number

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

^
Variable

b-coefficient

+ 131.03*
-

Per
Pis
Pld^'Pcr^
Pld^'Pls^
Per
Pid/Pcr
Pid/Pls
Flb^-Pcr,
Plb,'Pl8n
PiH /Per

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

331.37*

146.12*
3.7777*

10.638-10"^*
57.953-10-3*
3.2061*
14215.8*
12662.7*
.35015*
54.757-10 •'*
6939.4*

= .77 and F for regression mean square = 71.
^To avoid multicollineanity each independent variable was trans
formed by subtracting its mean. The estimated b-coefficients presented
are for the transformed variables.
CR is the constant in the equation.
^Variable was not transformed by subtracting its mean, i.e., foot
note "b" above does not apply.
*Tested statistically significant at the one percent level.
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Table 5.4

Variables, b-coefficients and statistical significance levels
of b-coefficients for the fitted demand function for labor
hired for labor use period three^

Identification
Number

Variable

b-coefficient

1

- 12.515***

2
3
4
5
6

Pid
Per
Pis
Pca^

7
8
9

Pis?
Pib3
Pib3^

10
11

P

+
+

2

,

Plb3'Pcr
Plb3'fls^

1.9175**
11.742*
1.5190*
19.676.10-3**
.13908*

+ 59.395.10-4*
- 20.488**
- 1.4220*
+ .74303*

- 65.163-10-3*

= .83 and F for regression mean square = 114.
^To avoid multicollineacity each independent variable was trans
formed by subtracting its mean. The estimated b-coefficients presented
are for the transformed variables.
is the constant in the equation.
^Variable was not transformed by subtracting its mean, i.e., foot
note "b" above does not apply.
*Tested statistically significant at the one percent level.
**Tested statistically significant at the five percent level.
***Was not statistically significant at the five percent level.
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Chapter IV some precautions with respect to interpreting the functions
derived from the fitted demand equation were expressed.

These precautions

also apply to the fitted functions presented in this chapter and likewise
are not repeated.

Finally, at the beginning of Chapter IV the source of

the data for the'discrete"graphs, and also the precautions which should
be exercised in interpreting these graphs, were presented.

These also

apply to the "discrete" graphs given in this chapter and also are not
repeated.
Demand functions for all labor for the farm firm are given in figures
5.1 and 5.2.

The demand functions in figure 5.1 were derived from the

fitted demand equation given in table 5.1 whereas the demand functions in
figure 5.2 are for specific values observed in the data.

The relative

positions of the functions in these two figures illustrate quite clearly
that the prices of products have a greater influence on the firm's demand
for labor than the prices of resources.

In figure 5.1 the functions for

high product prices, the functions with the ph label at the top, lie con
siderably to the right of the functions for low and medium product prices,
the functions with the pi and pm labels at the top.

Likewise, in figure

5.2 the function associated with high product prices, the dd function,
lies substantially to the right of the functions associated with low, the
cc function, and medium, the aa and bb functions, product prices.

The in

fluence of the level of all resource prices on the amount of labor hired
by the farm firm can also be interpreted from the relative positions of
the functions in figure 5.1.

For a given level of product prices the

demand functions associated with low, medium and high levels of resource
prices are identified by the symbols rl, rm and rh at the bottom of the
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Table 5.5

Optimal quantities of labor hired in days for labor use periods
one, two, three and annually for different levels of the price
of labor for selected combinations of product and other resource prices

Level
of
labor
price

Level of product prices
Low (crl, Isl)
Medium (crm, Ism)
Period
Period
1
2
3
An.
1
2
3
An.

High (crh, Ish)
Period
1
2
3
An.

Land and capital prices at the low level
81

100

206

72

72

130

275

92

111

138

341

M

8 47

64

119

66

66

126

258

93

112

136

342

H

4

34

47

85

11

11

94

117

70

81

122

273

12

54

70

137

50

50

117

216

85

101 , 132

318

-.6 -1.4

-.5

-.5

-.2

-.4

L

Mean
Elasticity*

25

-2.5 •-1.4 -1.3 -1.5 -2.6 -2.6

Land and capital prices at the medium level
L

8

47

64

119

59

70

130

259

95

113

136

344

M

8

46

62

115

57

66

126

249

96

114

134

344

H

4

34

47

85

0

0

39

39

72

83

120

276

Mean

7

42

106

39

45

98

182

88

103

Elasticity*

58

-1.2 -.6 -.5

-.6 -3.5 -3.5 -•1.9 -3.3

-.5 -.5

130 321
-.2

-.4

310

Land and capital prices1 at the high level
L

4

37

45

86

19

20

50

88

87

103

120

M

4

37

45

86

19

20

50

88

87

103

120 310

H

4 34

47

85

0

0

39

39

88

103

119

86

13

13

46

72

87

103

120 310

-.5 -1.4

0

0

Mean

4

36

45

Elasticity*

0 -.2

0

-.1 -3.7 -3.7

310

0

^Elasticity is the arc elasticity for the low to high increase in
the price of labor.

0
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HIRED LABOR (DAYS—10 HOURS/DAY)

Figure 5.1

All labor for the annual period as a function of the price
of labor for alternative combinations of levels of resource
and product prices (Functions derived from the regression
equation in table 5.1)
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HIRED LABOR (DAYS—10 HOURS/DAY)
Figure $.2

Demand functions for all labor for the annual period for
selected combinations of resource and product price levels
(Functions connect actual observations in the data);
The aa function - level of other prices: land medium (idm),
capital high (cah) and products medium
(crm-lsm)
- data from tables: B.36 (part C), B.23
(part C) and B.38 (part A)
The bb function - level of other prices: resources medium
(idm-cam) and products medium (crm-lsm)
- data from tables: B,29 (part C), B.9
(part B) and B.32 (part A)
The cc function - level of other prices: resources medium
(Idm-cam) and products low (crl-lsl)
- data from tables: B.38 (part B), 3.11
(part A) and B.38 (part C)
The dd function - level of other prices: resources high
(Idh-cah) and products high (crh-lsh)
- data from tables: B.39 (part A), B.21
( p a r t C ) a n d B.23 ( p a r t A)
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functions.

Further, for a given level of product prices the rl, rm and

rh functions lie very close to each other indicating that the level of re
source prices has only a minor influence on the amount of labor hired by
the farm firm.

The basic reasons for the large influence of product

prices and the small influence of resource prices on the firm's demand
for labor will be more obvious after the effects of each of the resource
and product prices have been considered.
The price of labor has very little effect on the quantity of labor
demanded by the farm firm.

This is illustrated by the labor demand

functions in figure 5.1 which are almost perpendicular to the quantity
axis of the figure.

It is also illustrated by the cc function in figure

5.2 which is essentially perpendicular to the quantity axis and by the dd
function in figure 5.2 which is perpendicular to the quantity axis.

The

dd function in figure 5.2 illustrates a situation where the price of
labor has no effect upon the quantity of labor demanded. The arc elas
ticity of this function is zero over the entire range of the function.
The arc elasticity of the cc function in figure 5.2 for the L-H price
range is only -.55 which also indicates that the price of labor has a
small effect on the quantity of labor demanded by the farm firm.

The re

lationships depicted by the cc and dd functions in figure 5.2 occur fre
quently in the data.

In addition, however, the price of labor for a

large number of combinations of levels of resource and product prices
has a marked effect upon the quantity to labor demanded.

The aa and bb

functions in figure 5.2 illustrate situations where the H-L decrease in
the price of labor results in the optimum quantity of labor demanded
increasing five times.

Moreover, these functions are not linear and
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furthermore one function is concave whereas the other is convex to the
price axis.

The presence of these different types of price-quantity rela

tionships in the data is also illustrated by the data in table 5.5.

The

format of the data presented in this table is the same as for the tabular
data presented in chapter IV.

That is, the three columns of data are for

low, medium and high levels of product prices and the top, middle and
bottom sections of data are for low, medium and high levels of other (in
this case, land and capital) resource prices.

Four different quantities

of labor demanded are given for each of the different combinations of
price levels; the quantity of all labor demanded in each labor use period
and the quantity of all labor demanded annually are presented to illus
trate the effects of prices on the firm's demand for labor by period as
well as for the annual operating period.

With respect to the firm's de

mand for labor for the annual period, the data in table 5.5 show addi
tional examples of the types of price-quantity relationships depicted by
the functions in figure 5.2.
are quadratic.

Some relationships are linear whereas others

The presence of the quadratic relationships in the data,

illustrated by the aa and bb functions in figure 5.2, results in the
fitted labor demand functions in figure 5.1 being nonlinear. On the other
hand, the presence of linear relationships between the price of labor and
the quantity of labor in the data illustrated by the cc and dd functions
in figure 5.2, plus the offsetting effects of combining a concave and con
vex function, results in the fitted demand functions in 5.1 having very
little curvature.

The regression variables constructed for fitting the

labor demand functions did not contain all of the interaction variables
needed to account for these different types of relationships.
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Consequently, the labor price variable in the fitted labor demand equation
is misspecified.

The confounding of the linear and the different types of

nonlinear relationships in the data results in the labor demand functions
in figure 5.1 being concave to the price axis when product prices are
high.

This is incorrect.

When product prices are high, the ph functions,

the demand elasticity for labor is very close to zero but is never posi
tive. To be correct the demand functions for high product prices in
figure 5.1 would have to be essentially vertical.

The functions in fig

ure 5.1 were derived from the fitted labor demand function given in table
5.1 implying that the labor price variables in this function are in
correctly specified for certain combinations of levels of product and re
source prices.

Specifically, the demand functions in figure 5.1 for high

product prices are misspecified.

However, a comparison of the labor

price-quantity relationships given in figure 5.1 with the price-quantity
relationships depicted by the functions in figure 5.2 and the data in
table 5.5 suggest that the misspecification of the price of labor vari
able in the fitted demand function are not a serious limitation on the
conclusions which can be drawn from the function.

The main conclusions

suggested by the fitted labor demand functions given in figure 5.1 are
that the price of products has a large effect on the quantity of labor
hired by the farm firm whereas the prices of resources has a small effect
on the quantity of labor hired by the farm firm.
tions in the data support these same conclusions.

Certainly, the observa
A comparison of the

means presented in table 5.5 show the farm firm's demand for labor in
creasing, for most combinations of levels of resource and product prices,
approximately 200 days for the L-H increase in product price, and only 50
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days, or less, for the H-L decrease in resource prices.

Moreover, the arc

elasticities presented in table 5.5, with one exception, are all less than
1.5 (in absolute value) and some are less than 0.5 (in absolute value)
suggesting that the price of labor has a relatively small effect on the
quantity of labor demand by the farm firm.
in figure 5.1 lead to this same conclusion.

The fitted functions shown
In table 5.6 point elastici

ties derived from the fitted demand for labor function are presented.
With two exceptions, all of these elasticities are less than unity (in
absolute value).

In other words, a one percent increase in the price of

labor results in a less than one percent reduction in the quantity of
labor demanded.
The cc and dd functions in figure 5.2 show the quantity of all labor
demanded by the farm firm remaining essentially unchanged as the price of
labor increases from the low to the high level.

The reason for this

phenomenon is that the optimum farm plans associated with the three points
on each of these functions are essentially the same.

In contrast to the

cc and dd functions, the aa and bb functions in figure 5.2 show the L-M
and M-H increases in the price of labor respectively resulting in large
reductions in the quantity of labor demanded by the farm firm. The reason
for the large reductions are substantial changes in the optimum farm plans.
The change in the optimum farm plan which accompanies the L-M increase in
the price of labor shown by the aa function in figure 5.2 provides a good
illustration of this point.

The data for the optimum farm plans for the

low and medium points on the aa function in figure 5.2 are given in tables
B.36 (part C) and B.23 (part C).

The optimum plan for the low point is

533 acres of continuous corn, 44 litters of hogs and 64 calves on pasture;
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Table 5.6

Price and cross-price elasticities of demand for all labor for
the annual period for alternative combinations of levels of
resource and product prices (Elasticities were derived from
the regression equation in table 5.1)

General level of prices

Point elasticities w.r.t. the price of:

H

L

M

L

Land

Capital

Crops

Livestock

+ .79

a

O

L

1

Labor

1

Resources

00

Products

a

-1.28

+ .55

a

+ .11

a

L

-4.19

+2.21

a

+2.17

a

M

H

- .88

-

.09

a

-5.10

+ 7.41

M

M

- .99

-

.62

a

-4.33

+ 8.28

M

L

- .90

+ .73

a

+ .17

+13.81

H

H

- .50

-

.28

a

-5.01

+ 8.38

H

M

- .02

-

.54

a

-3.97

+ 8.58

H

L

a

-

.22

a

-1.11

+ 7.44

^Elasticity is incorrect because of a misspecification in the demand
function. Consult texts for explanation.

and the optimum plan for the medium point on the aa function is 315 acres
of continuous corn, 30 litters and 37 calves on pasture.

Thus, accompany

ing the L-M increase in the price of labor, for this particular combina
tion of other prices, is a substantial reduction in the overall scale of
the farm business.

Obviously, accompanying this reduction is a decrease

in the farm firm's demand for labor.
The effect of the price of land on the quantity of labor demanded is
illustrated by the land-labor cross-demand functions in figure 5.3 and 5.4.
The functions in figure 5.3 are optimal quantities of labor hired for
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selected optimum farm plans and thus reflect actual relationships in the
data.

The functions in figure 5.4 were derived from the fitted labor de

mand function presented in table 5.1. The functions in both figures 5.3
and 5.4 show that an increase in the price of land may increase, decrease,
or leave unchanged the quantity of labor demanded.

The cc function in

figure 5.3 shows the quantity of labor demanded increasing as the price
of land increases from low to medium and from medium to high.
function illustrates a different type of relationship.

The dd

This function

shows the quantity of labor demanded increasing as the price of land in
creases from the low to the medium level, L-M increase, but decreasing as
the price of land increase from the medium to the high level, M-H in
crease.

The aa function in figure 5.3, on the other hand, illustrates a

considerably different type of relationship between the price of land
and the quantity of all labor demanded by the farm firm.

The L-M increase

in the price of land results in a substantial decrease in the quantity of
labor demanded whereas the M-H increase in the price of land results in
no change in the quantity of labor demanded.

Another type of relation

ship is illustrated by the bb function in figure 5.3. This function shows
the price of land having no influence on the quantity of all labor demand
ed by the farm firm.

Thus, when specific values in the data are consider

ed, there are considerably different responses, with respect to the
quantity of labor demanded, which the farm firm makes to changes in the
price of land.

The data given in table 5.7 show additional examples of

these different types of responses.

The land-labor cross-demand functions

derived from the fitted demand function for all labor, figure 5.4, also
show different types of responses, with respect to the quantity of labor
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demanded, which the firm makes to changes in the price of land.

The cross-

demand functions for low product prices, the pi functions, show the quan
tity of labor demanded by the firm increasing as the price of land in
creases whereas the functions for high product prices, the ph functions,
show the quantity of labor demanded by the firm decreasing as the price
of land increases.

Further, two of the pm functions in figure 5.4 show

the quantity of labor demanded increasing as the price of land increases
whereas the other pm functions show the quantity of labor demanded de
creasing as the price of land increases.

Thus, the land-labor cross-de

mand functions based on the fitted demand function for all labor hired
annually exhibit some of the same characteristics as the land-labor crossdemand functions which are based on actual observations in the data.

It

is very difficult, however, to reach any conclusions on how well the land
price variable in the fitted demand function for labor has been specified.
Certainly, to say the least, the relationships observed in the data be
tween the price of land and the quantity of labor demanded by the firm
are irratic.

Moreover, the contrast between the cross-functions in fig

ures 5.3 and 5.4 illustrate clearly that the fitted functions do not
specify all of the interactions between the price of land and the other
prices varied in the analysis.

On the other hand, if the cross-functions

in figure 5.3 were combined into one function, it is obvious that the
combined function would be essentially linear and have a slope approaching
infinity.

Moreover, if only two of the functions in figure 5.3 were com

bined, the slope of the combined function would depend upon which two
cross-functions were combined. If the aa and dd functions were combined,
the resulting function would have a negative slope; if the bb and cc
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Table 5.7 Optimal quantities of labor hired in days for labor use periods
one, two, three and annually for different levels of the price
of land for selected combinations of product and other resource
prices
Level of product prices
Level
of
land
price

Low (crl, Isl)
Period
1

2

3

Medium (crm, Ism)
Period
An.

1

2

3

High (crh, Ish)
Period

An.

1

2

3

An.

341

Labor and capital price at the low level
L

25

81

100

206

72

72

130

275

92

111

138

M

20

79

89

188

67

84

140

291

96

115

137 ,348

H

8

47

64

119

32

33

57

122

89

105

123

317

18

69

84

171

57

63

109

229

92

110

133

335

-3.5 -1.8 -1.5 -1.8 -2.6 -2.6 .2.7 -2.7

-.1

-.2

-.4

-.3

Mean
Elasticity*

Labor and capital prices at the medium level
L

8

46

62

115

61

61

123

245

92

110

135

338

M

8

46

62

115

57

66

126

249

96

114

134

344

H

8

46

62

115

32

33

57

124

88

104

121

314

Mean

8

46

62

115

50

53

102

206

92

109

130

332

Elasticity*

0

0

0

0 -2.1 -2.1 -2.5 -2.3

-.5

-.2

-.4

-.8

Labor and c apital. prices at the1 high level

L

4

34

47

85

10

10

92

113

68

79

119

266

M

4

34

47

85

0

0

39

39

61

70

106

236

H

4

34

47

85

0

0

39

39

88

103

119

310

Mean

4

34

47

85

3

3

57

64

72

84

115

270

Elasticity*

0

0

0

0 -6.8 -6.8 -2.8 -3.3

+.9

+.9

0

+.5

*Elasticity is the arc elasticity for the low to high increase in the
price of land
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Figure 5.3 I^and—all labor cross-demand functions for the annual period
for selected combinations of levels of resource and product
prices (Functions connect actual observations in the data);
The aa function - level of other prices: labor high (ibh),
capital medium (cam) and products medium
(crm-lsm)
- data from tables: B.U5 (part B), B.32
(part A) and B.12 (part B)
The bb function - level of other prices: labor medium (Ibm),
capital low (cal) and products low (crlIsl)
- data from tables: B.22 (part A), B.l;5
(part C) and B.l;6 (part A)
The cc function - level of other prices; labor high (Ibh),
capital medium (cam) and products high
(crh-lsh)
- data from tables: B.U6 (part B), B,U6
(part C) B.18 (part C)
The dd function - level of other prices: labor medium (ibm),
capital low (cal) and products high (crhlsh)
- data from tables: B.b7 (part A), B.IO
(part A) and B.36 (part A)
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Figure 5.U

All labor for the annual period as a function of the price
of land for alternative combinations of levels of resources
and product prices (Functions derived from the regression
equation in table 5.1)
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functions were combined, the resulting function would have a positive
slope; and if the bb, cc and dd functions were combined, the resulting
function would be essentially a vertical line.

The cross-functions de

rived from the fitted labor demand equation, figure 5.4, are actually a
composite of the cross-functions given in figure 5.3, and, hence, the
cross-functions based on the fitted labor demand equation, that is, the
land-labor cross-demand functions given in figure 5.4, may reflect very
accurately the "composite" relationships between the price of land and the
quantity of labor demanded.

This is an assumption which is accepted.

The land-labor cross-demand function given in figure 5.4 all show a
relatively small response in the quantity of all labor demanded to a
change in the price of land.

This is indicated by the small slopes of the

functions in figure 5.4 and by the cross elasticities of demand given in
table 5.6.

The cross elasticities of demand for all labor with respect

to the price of land are, with one exception, all less than unity (in
absolute value) meaning that a one percent change in the price of land
results in less than a one percent change in the quantity of all labor
demanded by the farm firm.

Some of the elasticities are positive whereas

others are negative indicating that an increase in the price of land some
times increases and sometimes decreases the firm's demand for labor.

No

attempt is made to generalize the reasons for the changing signs of the
point elasticities given in table 5.6. The irratic nature of the landprice labor-quantity relationships present in the data make this impossible.
Likewise, for the same reason, no attempt is made to explain the different
magnitudes (in absolute value) of the cross-elasticities with respect to
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the price of land which are associated with the different combinations of
levels of resource and product prices.

It will suffice to say that an

increase in the price of land may change, either increase or decrease, the
quantity of labor demanded by the farm and that the magnitude of the
change will be relatively small.
While it is impossible to generalize the reasons for the changing
signs on the point-elasticities with respect to the price of land, an
examination of specific optimum farm plans explains why the farm firm
sometimes increases and sometimes decreases its demand for labor as the
price of land increases.

The data for the optimum farm plans for the

three points on the cc function in figure 5.3 are in tables B.46 (part B
and C) and B.18 (part C). The optimum farm plans for the low, medium and
high points on the cc function are 630 acres of continuous corn with
medium fertilization and 64 litters of hogs; 614 acres of continuous corn
with medium fertilization and 68 litters of hogs; and 537 acres of con
tinuous corn with high fertilization and 91 litters of hogs.

Thus, for

the combination of price levels associated with the cc function (Ibh,
cam, crh, and Ish), as the price of land increases the firm shifts from
crop to livestock production.

Since livestock require a larger input of

labor than crops, the firm's demand for labor increases as the price of
land increases.

The aa function in figure 5.3 illustrates a different

type of phenomenon.

The data for the optimum farm plans for the low,

medium and high points on the aa function are in tables B.45 (part B),
B.32 (part A) and B.12 (part B). These optimum plans are 533 acres of
continuous corn with medium fertilization and 61 feeder cattle; 315 acres
of continuous corn with medium fertilization, 41 feeder cattle and 14
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litters of hogs; and 315 acres of continuous corn with medium fertiliza
tion, 41 feeder cattle and 14 litters of hogs.

For this combination of

resource and product price levels (Ibh, cam, cm and Ism), the size of
the cropping program is reduced as the price of land is increased from
low to medium without a compensating increase in the quantity of live
stock produced.

Consequently, the firm's demand for labor decreases.

Further, the M-H increase in the price of land does not change the optimum
farm plan.

The prices of labor and capital were the same for the two

examples cited. Product prices were, however, high for the first example
and medium for the second example.

Thus, a different level of product

prices results in a completely different relationship between the price of
land and the quantity of labor demanded by the farm firm.

Considering

the numerous combinations of levels of other (labor and capital) resource
and product prices which are possible, it is obvious that it is very
difficult to generalize the land-price labor-quantity relationships.
The effect of the price of capital on the quantity of labor demanded
is shown in figures 5.7 and 5.8.

The capital-labor cross-demand functions

given in figure 5.7 are derived from the fitted labor demand function.
The functions given in figure 5.8 are for optimal quantities of labor
hired for selected optimum farm plans. The price of capital has almost
no effect on the quantity of labor demanded.

The relationship between

the price of capital and the quantity of labor which occurs most frequent
ly in the data is illustrated by the aa and cc functions in figure 5.8.
These functions show the quantity of labor demanded increasing by only
very small amounts as the price of capital is decreased from high to low.
In table 5.8 data are given which show the effect of the price of capital

Figure 5.5

Product -- all labor cross-demand functions for the annual
period for selected combinations of resource prices
(Functions connect actual observations in the data);
The aa function - level of resource prices: high (IdhIbh-cah)
- data from tables: B.23 (part B),
B.2 (part B) and B.23 (part A)
The bb function - level of resource prices: land high
(Idh), labor medium (Ibm) and capital
high (cah)
- data from tables: B.21 (parts A, B
and C)
The cc function - level of resource prices: low (IdlIbl-cal)
- data from tables: B.2 (part C), B.13
(part B) and B.4 (part A)

Figure 5.6

Resource -- all labor cross-demand functions for the annual
period for selected levels of product prices (Functions
connect actual observations in the data);
The aa function - level of other prices: labor medium
(Ibm) and products low (crl-lsl)
- data from tables: B.22 (part A), B.ll
(part A) and B.21 (part A)
The bb function - level of other prices: labor medium
(Ibm) and products medium (crm-lsm)
- data from tables: B.22 (part B), B.9
(part B) and B.21 (part B)
The cc function - level of other prices: labor medium
(Ibm) and products high (crh-lsh)
- data from tables: B.4 (part B), B.7
(part A) and B.21 (part C)
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Table 5.8 Optimal quantities of labor hired in days for labor use periods
one, two, three and annually for different levels of the price
of capital and for selected combinations of product and other
resource prices
Level of product prices
Level
of
capital
price

Low (crl, Isl)
Period
1

2

3

Medium (crm, Ism)
Period
An.

1

2

3

High (crh, Ish)
Period

An.

1

2

3

An.

Land and labor prices at the low level
L

25

81

100

206

72

72

130

275

92

111

138

341

M

21

70

91

182

72

72

129

272

91

110

136

337

H

8

47

64

119

65

65

125

256

90

108

135

333

Mean

18

66

85

169

70

70

128

267

91

110

136

337

-1.7

-.9

-.7

-.9

-.2

-.2

-.1

-.1

0

0

0

0

Elasticity*

Land and labor prices at the medium level
L

8

47

64

119

57

66

127

251

97

115

136

348

M

8

46

62

116

57

66

126

249

96

114

134

344

H

4

37

45

86

17

18

49

84

95

112

133

340

Mean

7

43

57

107

44

50

101

194

96

114

134

344

-1.1

-.4

-.6

-.5 -1.8 -1.9 -1.4 -1.6

0

0

0

0

Elasticity*

Land and labor• prices at the high level
L

4

34

47

85

0

0

40

40

90

106

122

317

M

4

34

47

85

0

0

39

39

89

104

120

314

H

4

34

47

85

0

0

39

39

88

103

119

310

Mean

4

34

47

85

0

0

39

39

89

104

120

314

Elasticity*

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

*Elasticity is the arc elasticity for the low to high increase in the
price of all capital.
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Capital—all labor cross-demand functions for the annual
period for alternative combinations of levels of resource
and product prices (Functions derived from the regression
equation in table 5.1)
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Capital—all labor cross-demand functions for the annual
period for selected combinations of levels of resource and
product prices (Functions connect actual observations in
the data);
The aa function - level of other prices: resources high
(Idh-lbh) and products low (crl-lsl)
- data from tables: B.22 (part C), B.12
(part A) and B.23 (part B)
The bb function - level of other prices: resources low
(idl-lbl) and products low (crl-lsl)
- data from tables: B.2 (part C), B.IO
(part C) and B.l;7 (part B)
The cc function - level of other prices: resources low
(Idl-lbl) and products high (crh-lsh)
- data from tables: B,U (part A), B.IO
(part C) and B,ii2 (part A)
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on the farm firm's demand for labor for different combinations of other
(land and labor) resource and product prices.

The data in this table

provide additional examples of capital-price labor-quantity relationships
where the price of capital has a very small effect on the quantity of
labor demanded by the farm firm.

In contrast, the bb function in figure

5.8 shows a large response in the quantity of labor demanded to a change
in the price of capital.

The quantity of all labor demanded by the farm

firm decreases by almost 100 percent as the price of capital increases
from low to high.

Moreover, the data in table 5.8 show additional exam

ples of an increase in the price of capital resulting in a very substan
tial reduction in the quantity of labor demanded by the farm firm.

When

other resource and product prices are at the medium level, the firm's de
mand for labor is decreased from 251 to 84 days as the price of capital
increases from low to high.

These types of relationships, that is, re

lationships where an increase in the price of capital results in a large
decrease in the firm's demand for labor, however, occur infrequently.
The capital-labor cross-demand functions derived from the fitted demand
function for all labor are a composite of the linear, characterized by
the aa and cc functions in figure 5.8, and the nonlinear, characterized
by the bb function in figure 5.8, relationships which occur in the data.
The capital-labor cross-demand functions derived from the fitted function
are exhibited in figure 5.7 and they show the effects of both types of re
lationships.

The functions are nonlinear but the degree of nonlinearity

is quite small.

The compounding of the essentially linear but frequent

capital-price labor-quantity relationships with the nonlinear but infre
quent capital-price labor-quantity relationships resulted in the capital
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price variable in the labor demand function being misspecified, however.
The pi and pm functions in figure 5.8 exhibit a quadratic relationship
between the price of capital and the quantity of labor hired.

The seg

ments of the functions in figure 5.8 which have positive slopes are in
correct.

There are many examples in the data where an increase in the

price of capital leaves the quantity of labor hired unchanged, but there
are no examples where an increase in the price of capital increases the
quantity of labor hired.

In many cases a change in the price of capital

has no effect on the quantity of labor hired.

Consequently, to be

correctly specified the functions in figure 5.7 would be essentially verti
cal lines.

Thus the capital-labor cross-demand functions illustrated in

figure 5.7 cannot be interpreted literally.
For most combinations of other resource and product price levels an
increase in the price of capital results in only negligible reductions
in the amount of labor hired by the farm firm. The reason for this
phenomenon is that the capital price increase usually does not result in
any change in the optimum farm plan except for a slight reduction in the
scale of the entire farm operation.

Only rarely does a change in the

price of capital change the product or resource mix of the farm firm.

For

certain "critical" combinations of levels of other resource and product
prices, however, a change in the price of capital changes the optimum
farm plan substantially.

The optimum farm plans associated with the

medium levels of other resource and product prices illustrate this point.
When all prices are medium, the data for the optimum farm plan (table B.9
(part B)) contain 539 acres of the cccc2 rotation, 44 litters of hogs and
63 calves fed on pasture.

When the price of capital is increased to the
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high level, all other prices remaining unchanged (table B.23 (part C)),
the optimum farm plan changes to 315 acres of the cccc2 rotation, 30
litters of hogs and 37 calves on pasture.

For this particular combination

of levels of prices, the M-H increase in the price of capital is a
"critical" increase which results in a very marked change in the optimum
farm plan.

These "critical" increases in the price of capital do not

occur frequently, but nevertheless, they do occur and with a certain de
gree of regularity.

It is not possible, however, to generalize the com

binations of price levels for which these "critical" price changes exist.
Except for the "critical" changes in the price of capital it is
obvious that the price of capital has a very negligible effect on the
quantity of labor hired by the farm firm.

The point cross-elasticities

with respect to the price of capital are incorrect due to the misspecified capital price variable in the fitted labor demand function.

The

arc elasticities given in table 5.8 are, with one exception, all less
than one and many are zero.
In the foregoing discussion the effects of the prices of labor, land
and capital on the farm firm's demand for labor were considered.

The

main conclusions to be drawn from the above discussions are that for most
combinations of levels of resource and product prices the prices of these
factors have very little influence on the farm firm's demand for labor.
In the cases where actual observations in the data were plotted, figures
5.2, 5.3 and 5.8, the most prevalent effect of an increase in the price of
a resource (labor, land or capital) was only very minor decreases in the
quantity of hired labor used by the firm.

In some cases no decreases

occurred and in a few cases the quantity of labor demanded actually in
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creased slightly as the price of a resource increased. For some combina
tions of levels of resource and product prices, however, an increase in
the price of a factor resulted in a substantial reduction in the optimum
quantity of labor demanded by the farm firm.

Examples of these substan

tial decreases are illustrated by the aa and bb functions in figure 5.2,
the aa function in figure 5.3 and to a lesser degree by the bb function in
figure 5.8.

Moreover, in the foregoing discussions of this chapter it was

pointed out that these large reductions were irratic in the sense that
they followed no particular observable pattern.

Certain combinations of

levels of resource and product prices resulted in a change in the price
of a particular resource being "critical" in the sense that the change
generated a large change in the optimum farm plan.
The confounding of the irratic substantial decreases, the no changes,
and the slight increases in the quantity of labor demanded by the farm
firm for increases in resource prices resulted in the price variables
for labor and capital in the fitted equations being slightly misspecified.
The misspecifications are minor in the sense that they do not alter any
of the main conclusions drawn from the fitted function.

The main point

illustrated by the demand and cross-demand functions derived from the
fitted demand for labor function, figures 5.1, 5.4 and 5.7, is that the
prices of labor, land and capital have very little effect on the firm's
demand for labor.

The supporting data presented in the texts show that

for most combinations of levels of resource and product prices the prices
of labor, land and capital do not have a large effect on the quantity of
labor hired by the farm firm.
While the misspecifications in the price variables for labor and
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capital do not alter the main conclusions which can be drawn from the
fitted functions, the misspecifications do make it impossible to attach
a specific meaning to the relative positions of the functions in figures
5.1, 5.4 and 5.7 for the different levels of resource prices.

For a

given level of product prices, the demand and cross demand functions for
low, medium and high levels of resource prices are identified by the
symbols r1, rm and rh respectively, which appear at the bottom of the
functions.

The relative positions of the rl, rm and rh functions are a

measure of the effect of the level of resource prices on the farm firm's
demand for labor.

These functions, for a given level of product prices,

lie close together indicating that the prices of resources have a small
effect on the firm's demand for labor.

Moreover, in some cases the

relative positions of the rl, rm and rh curves are correct.

This is true

for the labor-capital cross-demand functions in figure 5.7 which show
the rl, rm and rh functions lying to the right of each other.

In other

cases, however, the positions of the rl, rm and rh curves, for a speci
fied level of product prices, are incorrect. This is the case for the
pi functions in figure 5.1 which show the rl, rm and rh functions lying
to the left of each other.

Thus, a specific meaning cannot be attached

to the relative positions of the rl, rm and rh functions for a given
level of product prices.
The demand functions in figure 5.1 and the cross-demand functions in
figures 5.4 and 5.7 exhibit a common pattern with respect to the relative
positions of the functions for different combinations of levels of re
source and product prices.

The functions for high product prices, the ph

functions, all lie considerably to the right of the functions for low and
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medium prices, the pi and pm functions.

Moreover, the pi and pm functions

are grouped together and in some cases, for a given level of resource
prices, the pi functions lie to the right of the pm functions.

The "dis

crete" functions in figures 5.5 and 5.6 are presented to elucidate the
relative positions of the functions in figures 5.1, 5.4 and 5.7.

In fig

ure 5.5 the aa function shows the farm firm's demand for all labor de
creasing as product prices increase from low to medium and increasing as
product prices increase from the medium to the high level.

The bb func

tion in figure 5.5 shows the firm's demand for labor remaining unchanged
as product prices increase from the low to the medium level and again in
creasing as product prices increase from the medium to the high level.
The cc function shows both the L-M and M-H increases in product prices
increasing the firm's demand for labor.

Thus, the M-H increase in pro

duct prices always increases the firm's demand for labor whereas the
L-M increase in product prices decreases, leaves unchanged and increases
the firm's demand for labor. The relationships exhibited by the aa and
bb functions appear frequently in the data which explains why the pi and
pm functions in figures 5.1, 5.4 and 5.7 are grouped together.

The large

increases in the farm firm's demand for labor associated with the M-H in
crease in product prices explains why the ph functions in figures 5.1,
5.4 and 5.7 always lie considerably to the right of the pi and pm functions.
In figure 5.6 the aa and cc functions show the relationship between level
of other (land and capital) resource and product prices.

The aa and cc

functions show relatively small decreases, less than 30 days, in the farm
firm's demand for labor for the L-M and M-H increases in the prices of
other resources.

The relationships characterized by the aa and cc
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functions in figure 5.6 are the most frequently occurring relationships
in the data.

For infrequent combinations of resource and product price

levels, however, the bb function characterizes the relationship between
the prices of other resources and the quantity of labor hired by the farm.
Notice that the L-M increase results in a much smaller decrease in labor
hired than the M-H decrease.

The relationships exhibited by the func

tions in figure 5.6 provide an additional explanation of why the r1, rm
and rh functions, for a given level of product prices, are grouped
closely together.

Finally, when the functions in figure 5.6 are compared

with the functions in figure 5.5, it is clear why the rl, rm and rh func
tions, for a given level of product prices, are grouped together whereas
the pi, pm and ph functions, for a given level of resource prices, are far
apart.

If the functions in figure 5.5 were combined into one function,

and the functions in figure 5.6 were combined into one function, it is
obvious that the composite function associated with figure 5.5 would
show a much greater response to prices than the composite function
associated with figure 5.6.
The reason that the quantity of labor demanded by the farm firm tends
to remain unchanged, as the prices of other resources are increased (de
creased), is that the

optimum farm plans in most cases are changed in

only minor ways as resource prices are increased (decreased).
tion of selected optimum farm plans will clarify this point.

An examina
The optimum

farm plans upon which the aa function in figure 5.6 is based are given in
tables B.22 (part A), B.ll (part A) and B.21 (part A).

The optimum farm

plans for the high, medium and low points on the aa function in figure
5.6 all have the same acreage of crops, 261 acres, and 164, 161 and 136
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head of feeder cattle respectively. Thus, there is almost no increase in
the size of the farm business for the H-M reduction in resources prices
and the reduction for the M-L decrease in resource prices is also very
minor; the reduction being 25 head of feeder cattle.

Another example

where decreases in factor prices result in only minor increases in the
size of the farm business is given by the optimum farm plans associated
with the high, medium and low points on the cc function in figure 5.6.
This example is for high product prices whereas the example cited above
was for low product prices.

The optimum farm plans upon which the cc

function in figure 5.6 is based are given in tables B.4 (part B), B.7
(part A) and B.21 (part C). The optimum farm plans for the high, medium
and low points on the cc function in figure 5.6 have 542, 608 and 628
acres respectively of continuous corn.

In addition these optimum farm

plans have 123, 129 and 125 litters of pigs respectively.

In this case

there is an increase in crop acreage for both the H-M and M-L reductions
in resource prices.

These increases are however quite small; being 12 and

3 percent respectively for the H-M and M-L reductions in resource prices.
Moreover, the quantity of livestock in the farm plan increases for the
H-M reduction in resource prices. There is a decrease in livestock num
bers for the M-L reduction in resource prices, but, again, this decrease
is quite small.
As a final summary of the small effect of resource prices on the farm
firm's demand for labor the demand surface in figure 5.9 is presented.
The left and right axis of figure 5.9 are the prices of labor and other
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Figure 5.9

All labor demand quantities for the annual period as a
function of labor and all resource prices - product prices
are medium (Surface derived from the regression equation
given in table 3.1)
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(land and capital) resources respectively.^
ed is measured on the vertical axis.

The quantity of labor demand

The surface is almosc flat indicat

ing that the price of labor itself and the prices of other resources have
very little effect on the farm firm's demand for labor.

As pointed out

in earlier discussions, the surface illustrates that the demand for labor
is reduced more by the M-H increase in the price of other resources than
the L-M increase in the price of other resources.
An increase in the price of crop products sold by the farm firm will
decrease, for most combinations of levels of resource and product prices,
the quantity of labor hired by the farm firm.

The effect of crop prices

on the quantity of labor demanded by the farm firm for different combina
tions of levels of resource and product prices is illustrated by the data
given in table 5.9.

Notice that the columns of data in this table are

for different levels of resource prices whereas the top, middle and
bottom sections of the table are for low, medium and high livestock
prices.

Thus, the effect of crop prices on the farm firm's demand for

labor is given for different combinations of levels of resource and live
stock prices.

As shown by the data in table 5.9, the L-H increase in

crop prices always decreases the quantity of all labor demanded by the
farm firm whereas the M-H increase in the price of crops sometimes in
creases the quantity of all labor demanded by the farm firm.
The effect of crop prices on the quantity of labor demanded by the
farm firm for different combinations of levels of resource and product
(livestock) prices is also illustrated by the crop-labor cross-demand

^The scale on the left and right axes have been reversed to facili
tate the interpretation of the surface.
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Table 5.9

Optimal quantities of labor hired in days for labor use periods
one, two, three and annually for different levels of the price
of crops for selected combinations of livestock and resource
prices

Level
of
crop
prices

Low (Idl, Ibl >
cal)
Period
1
2
3
An.

Medium (1dm, Ibm,
c am)
Period
2
An.
1
3

High (Idh, Ibh,
cah)
Period
1
2
3
An.

Livestock ;prices at the low level
L

25

81

100

206

8

46

62

115

4

34

47

85

M

19

0

85

105

0

0

44

44

0

0

14

15

H

0

2

71

73

0

0

66

66

0

0

56

56

15

28

85

128

3

15

57

75

1

11

39

52

+.1 -1.1 -4.1 -4.1

+.4

-.8

Mean
Elasticity

-4.1 -3.9

-.7 -1.9 -4.1 -4.1

Livestock prices at the medium level
L

190

217

229

635

169

194

207

571

144

195

144

428

M

72

72

130

275

57

66

126

249

0

0

39

39

H

0

2

71

73

0

0

66

66

0

0

56

56

87

97

143

327

75

87

133

295

48

65

80

192

Mean
Elasticity*

-4.1 -4.0 -2.1 -3.2 -4.1 -4.1 -2.1 -3.2 -4.1 -4.1 -•1.8 -3.2

Livestock prices at the high level
L

284

303

284

871

268

286

267

821

250

267

175

692

M

265

286

265

817

249

268

196

713

233

249

166

648

H

92

111

138

341

96

114

134

344

88

103

119

310

213

233

229

676

204

222

199

625

190

206

153

549

Mean
Elasticity*

-2.1 -•1.9

-1.4 -1.8 •-1.9 -1.8 -1.4 -1.7 -2.0 -1.8

-.8 •-1.6

* Elasticity is the arc elasticity for the low to high increase in the
price of crops.
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Figure 5.10 Crop—all labor cross-demand functions for the annual
period for selected combinations of levels of resource
and product prices (Functions connect actual observations
in the data)
The aa function - level of other prices: resources high
(idh-lbh-cah) and livestock medium (ism)
- data from tables: B.li; (part A), B.2
(part A) and B.lii (part B)
The bb function - level of other prices: land medium
(1dm), labor and capital high (ibh-cah)
and livestock low (isl)
- data from tables: B.U2 (part C), B.U3
(part A) and B.U3 (part B)
The cc function - level of other prices: resources low
(idl-lbl-cal) and livestock medium (ism)
- data from tables: B.13 (parts A, B and C)The dd function - level of other prices: resources low
(Idl-lbl-cal) and livestock high (Ish)
- data from tables: B,19 (part A), B.l5
(part C) and B.ii (part A)
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Figure 5.11 Demand functions for all labor for the annual period for alternative combinations
of levels of resource and product prices (Functions derived from the regression
equation in table 5.1)
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functions in figures 5.10 and 5.11.

A comparison of the functions in these

two figures leads to the conclusion that the crop price variable in the
labor demand equation is correctly specified.

The functions in figure

5.10 connects actual observations in the data and these functions tend to
express the same general relationships between the prices of resources and
products as the fitted functions presented in figure 5.11. The functions
in figure 5.11 show the demand for hired labor, when livestock prices are
high, decreasing from approximately 850 to 520 days as the price of crops
increases from low to high.

The same approximate magnitude of demand is

shown by the dd function in figure 5.10.

For the low and medium levels

of livestock prices, on the other hand, the quantity of labor demanded by
the farm firm, as shown by the fitted functions in figure 5.11, decreases
from approximately 350 to zero days as the price of crops is increased
from low to high.

The bb and cc crop-labor cross-demand functions in

figure 5.10 are for low and medium levels of livestock prices and they
also show the quantity of labor hired by the farm firm decreasing from
approximately 350 to zero days as the price of crops increases from low
to high.

Moreover, the functions in both figures 5.10 and 5.11 show the

price of livestock having approximately the same effect on the quantity of
labor demanded by the farm firm.

When the price of livestock products is

high (the ph functions in figure 5.11) the quantity of labor demanded
ranges between 500 and 800 days, and when livestock prices are low and
medium (the pi and pm functions in figure 5.11) the quantity of labor de
manded ranges between zero and 400 days.

In addition, the functions in

both figures show the functional relationship between the price of crops
and the quantity of labor demanded to be approximately the same.

Moreover,
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the fitted crop-labor cross-demand functions in figure 5.11 show an in
crease in the price of crops having a different effect upon the quantity
of labor demanded when resource prices are high than when resource prices
are medium or low.

This same difference occurs in the data as shown by

the data in table 5.9 and the "discrete" crop-labor cross-demand functions
in figure 5.10.

The aa function in figure 5.10 shows the L-M, in contrast

to the M-H, increase in crop prices having a much greater effect on the
quantity of labor demanded.

This same characteristic is exhibited by

the functions in figure 5.11 for high resource prices, the rh function.
When resource prices are low or medium, on the other hand, the M-H, in
contrast to the L-M, increase in crop prices has a greater effect upon the
quantity of labor demanded, the rl and rm functions in figure 5.11.

This

pattern of response to an increase in the price of crop products is
illustrated by the dd function in figure 5.10, which is based upon actual
observations in the data, and the rl functions in figure 5.11, which are
based upon the fitted function.

Thus, in summary, the fitted function

characterizes the observed relationships in the data quite accurately.
The effect of crop prices on the farm firm's demand for labor has
been quantified in table 5.6 in the form of cross elasticities of demand
for labor.

The cross elasticities of demand for labor with respect to

the price of crops are in most cases negative and relatively large (in
absolute value) when compared to the cross elasticities for resource
prices.

The negative cross-elasticities for crops given in table 5.6

indicate that a one percent increase in the price of crops would decrease
the quantity of labor demand from approximately one to five percent.
Whether the demand for labor is decreased by one or five percent depends
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upon the relative prices of products and resources.

As the general level

of factor prices increases, an increase in the price of crops results in
smaller decreases in the quantity of labor hired by the farm firm.

In

other words, the magnitude of the cross elasticities, in absolute value,
decreases.

In some cases the cross elasticities of demand for labor with

respect to the price of crops is decreased, in absolute value, beyond zero
and hence becomes positive.

In these cases the cross elasticities indi

cate that the quantity of labor hired by the farm increases as the price
of crops increases.

An example of an increase in crop prices resulting

in an increase in the quantity of labor demanded is provided by the bb
function in figure 5.10. This function shows the L-M increase in crop
prices decreasing the quantity of labor hired by the farm and the M-H in
crease in crop prices increasing the quantity of labor hired by the farm
firm.

An examination of the optimum farm plans underlying the three points

on the bb function in figure 5.10 will clarify why, in some cases the
quantity of land demanded is increased and in other cases it is decreased,
as the price of crops is increased.

The optimum farm plans upon which

the bb function in figure 5.10 is based are given in table B.42 (part C)
and B.43 (parts C and A).

The optimum farm plans for low, medium and high

crop prices contain 261, 315 and 535 acres of crops respectively and 136,
22 and zero head of feeder cattle respectively.

The L-M increase in crop

prices resulted in an increase of 21 percent in crop acreage.

The number

of feeder cattle in the optimum plan, however, is reduced over six times
as the price of crops increases from low to medium.

The increase in crop

prices decreased the profitability of feeding cattle to such an extent
that this activity was curtailed very significantly.

The crop price

increase did not, however, increase the profitability of crop production
to the point where it was profitable to expand, by a major amount, the
production of crop products.

The major reduction in the number of feeder

cattle in the farm plan, combined with the lack of a major increase in
crop acreage, resulted in the farm firm using a smaller quantity of hired
labor.

This is the most prevalent response the farm firm makes to an in

crease in crop prices and this is the reason most of the cross elastici
ties of demand for labor with respect to the price of crops given in
table 5.6 are negative.

In contrast to the L-M, the M-H increase in crop

prices, increases the quantity of hired labor demanded by the farm firm.
The reason is obvious. The acreage of crops is increased by 220 acres
whereas the number of feeder cattle is decreased by only 22 head as the
price of crops is increased from medium to high.

Consequently, the quan

tity of labor demanded by the farm firm is increased.

In this case, the

increase in crop prices increases the profitability of the cropping
enterprises to a point where crop production is expanded by a major amount
At the same time, the cost of producing livestock is increased to the
point where this activity is completely deleted from the optimum farm plan
This response by the farm firm, that is, the complete elimination of live
stock from the optimum farm plan, tends to occur when resource prices are
high.

When resource prices are high livestock production has a relative

disadvantage, cost-wise, to crop production; the reason being that the
quantity of resources used to produce livestock is greater than the
quantity of resources used to produce crops.

Consequently, the quantity

of labor demanded by the farm firm tends to increase, for an increase in
crop prices, when resource prices are high.

This phenomenon is shown by
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the cross elasticities of demand for labor with respect to the price of
crops in table 5.6. The positive elasticities are associated with high
and medium resource prices.

In summary, an increase in crop prices may

increase or decrease the quantity of labor hired by the farm firm.
Whether an increase in crop prices increases or decreases the amount of
labor hired by the farm depends upon the relative price levels of re
sources and products.
The influence of crop prices on the farm firm's demand for labor
during the three labor use periods defined in the analysis is illustrated
by the labor demand surfaces presented in figures 5.12 - 5.14. The sur
faces presented in figures 5.12 - 5.14 are for labor use periods one,
two and three respectively and are derived from the fitted functions
given in tables 5.2 - 5.4 respectively. The scales on the right and left
axis of these figures have been reversed to facilitate the interpretation
of the surfaces.
the same.

The units on the vertical axis of the three figures are

All three surfaces show the same general response to decreas

ing labor and crop prices.

That is, the quantity of labor demanded by

the farm firm increases as the prices of labor and crops decrease.

While

the general pattern of response is the same in each of the three labor
use periods, the quantity of hired labor demanded in each period is not.
In the first labor use period, period-1, the quantity of labor hired by
the firm is decreased to zero when ever the price of crops is increased
above the medium level.

In period-2 also, the quantity of labor demanded

is decreased to zero as crop prices increase but in this case the zero
level of labor hired is not reached until crop prices have been increased
almost to their maximum level.

In contrast to periods one and two, the
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All labor demand quantities for labor use period one as a
function of labor and crop prices - livestock and other
resource prices are medium (Surface derived from regression
equation given in table 5.2)
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All labor demand quantities for labor use period two as a
function of labor and crop prices - livestock and other
resource prices are medium (Surface derived from the re
gression equation given in Cable 5.3)
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Figure 5.14

All labor demand quantities for labor use period three as
a function of labor and crop prices - livestock and other
resource prices are medium (Surface derived from the re
gression equation given in table 5.4)
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Figure 5.15

Ail labor demand quantities for the annual period as a
function of labor and crop prices - livestock and other
resource prices are medium (Surface derived from the re
gression equation in table 5.1)
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quantity of hired labor demand during period three is never reduced to
zero.
The influence of crop prices on the farm firm's demand for all labor
hired during the year is shown by the labor demand surface in figure
5.15.

This surface is derived from the fitted function presented in

table 5.1.

Notice that the units on the vertical axis of this surface

are different than those on the vertical axes of figures 5.12 - 5.14.
The labor demand surface for the total quantity of labor hired by the
farm firm exhibits the same pattern as the labor demand surfaces for
labor use periods one, two and three.

This surface in figure 5.15 is

essentially the sum of the surfaces in figures 5.12 - 5.14.
An increase in the price of the livestock products sold by the farm
firm will either increase or leave unchanged the quantity of labor hired
by the farm.

The livestock-labor cross-demand functions presented in

figure 5.16 illustrate examples of both types of responses.

The aa and

bb functions in figure 5.16 show the optimum quantity of all labor hired
by the farm firm remaining unchanged as the price of livestock is in
creased from low to medium.

The M-H increase in livestock prices, how

ever, increases the quantity of labor hired by the farm from 60 to 240 days
for the aa function and from 40 to 688 days for the bb function.

This

pattern, that is, no change or only a slight increase in the quantity of
labor demanded for the L-M and a substantial increase in the quantity of
labor demanded for the M-H increase in livestock prices, is very common
when crop prices are high, and also occurs, for certain combinations of
levels of resource prices, when crop prices are medium.

This same phenom

enon can be observed in table 5.9 by comparing the data in the top, middle

Figure 5.16

Livestock -- all labor cross-demand functions for the
annual period for selected combinations of levels of
resource and product prices (Functions connect actual
observations in the data);
The aa function - level of other prices: resources
medium (Idm-lbm-cam) and crops high
(crh)
- data from tables: B.33 (part C),
B.27 (part C) and B.7 (part A)
The bb function - level of other prices: land medium
(1dm)5 labor high (Ibh), capital
medium (cam) and crops medium (crm)
- data from tables: B.43 (part C),
B.32 (part A) and B.44 (part A)
The cc function - level of other prices: resources
medium (Idm-lbm-cam) and crops
medium (crm)
- data from tables: B.9 (parts A, B
and C)
The dd function - level of other prices: resources
high (Idh-lbh-cah) and crops low (crl)
- data from tables: B.23 (part B),
B.14 (part A) and B.44 (part B)
The ee function - level of other prices: resources low
(Idl-lbl-cal) and crops low (crl)
- data from tables: B.2 (part C), B.13
(part A) and B.19 (part A)
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Figure 5.17 Livestock—all labor cross-demand functions for the annual period for alternative
combinations of levels of resources and product prices (Functions derived from
the regression equation in table 5.1)

and bottom sections of the table for medium and high crop prices. On the
other hand, when crop prices are low, and for some combinations of levels
of resource price when crop prices are medium, the most common effect of
an increase in livestock prices on the quantity of labor hired by the
firm is that depicted by the cc, dd and ee functions in figure 5.16.
These three functions show both the L-M and M-H increases in livestock
prices increasing the quantity of labor hired by the farm firm.

The live

stock-labor cross-demand functions derived from the fitted labor demand
function, figure 5.17, shows the same general pattern of response to the
price of livestock with one exception.

The extreme lower portions of

the pi and pm functions in figure 5.17 decline sharply and in some cases
even have negative slopes.
functions are incorrect.

These negatively sloped portions of these

To be correct the derived livestock-labor cross-

demand functions would have to show a larger increase in the quantity of
labor demand for the L-M increase in livestock prices than is shown by
the functions in figure 5.17.

In other words, the pi and pm functions

should not break sharply downward as they do in figure 5.17.

Instead of

breaking sharply downward the upper portions of the pi and pm functions
should be extended downward.

Moreover, if the function in figure 5.17

were correctly specified, the ph functions would not intersect the price
axis.

However, as shown by the data in table 5.9, when product (crop)

prices are high and livestock prices are low or medium the quantity of
labor hired by the farm firm is very small.

Thus, while the livestock-

labor cross-demand functions in figure 5.17 are "incorrect" over limited
portions of the functions and for certain combinations of levels of re
source and crop prices, they characterize quite accurately the main effects
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of crop and livestock prices on the quantity of labor demanded by the farm
firm.

The functions in figure 5.16, based upon actual observations in the

data, correspond quite closely to the function in figure 5.17 which were
derived from the fitted labor demand function.

Moreover, the data given

in table 5.9 also suggest that the livestock-labor cross-demand functions
derived from the fitted demand for labor function describe the functional
relationships between the price of livestock and the quantity of labor
hired by the farm firm with only minor errors.

In other words, with some

exceptions, the livestock price variable in the fitted demand for labor
function characterizes the observed relationships in the data quite
accurately.
The effect of livestock prices on the quantity of labor hired by the
farm firm has been quantified in the form of cross elasticities of demand
for labor.

These are given in table 5.6 and their magnitude emphasizes

what has previously been said about the large effect that livestock prices
have on the firm's demand for labor.

The cross elasticities of demand

for labor with respect to the price of livestock given in table 5.6 indi
cate that a one percent increase in the price of livestock would result in
approximately an eight percent increase in the quantity of labor demanded
by the firm.

The cross elasticities for low product prices have been de

leted from table 5.6 because of the misspecification of the fitted demand
for labor function.

However, from previous discussions it is clear that

the deleted elasticities would also be positive and quite large.
The large increases in the quantity of labor demanded by the firm,
which accompany increases in the price of livestock, occur because the
firm increases the production of livestock, and in many cases, does not
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decrease the production of crop products, as the price of livestock is in
creased.

An example of the effects of increasing the price of livestock

on the optimum organization of the farm firm is provided by the optimum
farm plans underlying the ee function in figure 5.16.

The data for these

optimum farm plans are in tables B.2 (part C), B.13 (part A) and B.19
(part A). The optimum farm plans for the low, medium and high points on
the ee function in figure 5.16 each have 315 acres of crops; 217, 136 and
zero head of feeder cattle; and zero, 169 and 283 litters of pigs respec
tively.

Thus, as the price of livestock increases the scale of the

cropping program of the farm remains unchanged, the number of feeder
cattle declines, and the number of litters of pigs increases.

The in

creases in the size of the hog program which accompanies the increases in
the price of livestock products requires additional corn for feed. The
quantity of corn purchased for each of the optimum farm plans cited is
35, 198 and 306 tons for the low, medium and high prices of livestock
respectively.

The large expansion in hog production also requires a large

increase in the quantity of labor hired by the firm.

Thus, the cross

elasticities of demand for labor with respect to the price of livestock
are positive relatively high.
The influence of livestock prices on the farm firm's demand for labor
during labor use period one, two, and three is illustrated by the labor
demand surfaces given in figures 5.18 - 5.20.

These surfaces are derived

from the fitted functions given in tables 5.2 - 5.4 respectively. The
scale on the left axis of the surfaces in figures 5.18 - 5.20 have been
reversed to aid in the interpretation of the figures.
vertical axes of these surfaces are all the same.

The units on the

All three surfaces show
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the same general response to increasing livestock prices.

That is, the

quantity of labor demanded decreases as the price of labor increases and
increases as the price of livestock increases.

While the general pattern

of response is the same in each of the three labor use periods, the quan
tity of hired labor demanded in each period is not.

When livestock prices

are high the demand for all labor in labor use periods one, two and three
is approximately 225, 240 and 200 days respectively.

When the price of

livestock is low the quantity of labor demanded is zero, and 20 and 50
hours respectively for labor use periods one, two and three.

Thus, for

certain combinations of labor and livestock prices no labor would be hired
during certain periods of the year by the farm firm.
The influence of livestock prices on the farm firm's demand for all
labor hired during the year is shoxm by the labor demand surface in fig
ure 5.21. This surface is derived from the fitted function given in
table 5.1.

Notice that the units in the vertical axes of this surface

are different than those on the vertical axes of figures 5.18 - 5.20.
The labor demand surface for the total quantity of labor hired, for differ
ent levels of livestock prices, by the farm firm exhibits the same pattern
as the labor demand surfaces for labor use periods one, two and three.
Further, except for minor discrepancies, the surface in figure 5.21 is
essentially the sum of the surfaces in figures 5.18 - 5.20.
The surface in figure 5.22 is presented as a summary of the effects
of individual product prices on the farm firm's demand for hired labor.
Notice that the crop price axis is reversed whereas the livestock price
axis is not.

This surface is a good summary of the previous discussions

which have emphasized that the farm firm's demand for labor decreases as
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crop prices increase and increases as livestock prices increase.

More

over, the surfaces show a greater response to the M-H than the L-M in
crease in livestock prices.

Finally, the surface shows an increase in

crop prices having a greater effect on the firm's demand for labor when
livestock prices are low than when they are high.
The effect on the demand for labor of changing the level of crop
and livestock prices simultaneously is illustrated by figure 5.23.

The

surface shows the demand for labor decreasing and increasing for the
L-M and M-H product price increases respectively.

The decrease in demand

which occurs as product prices increase from the low to the medium level
occurs because of changes in the product mix of the optimum farm plans.
When product prices are low the optimum farm plans tends to contain
feeder cattle and crops.

When product prices are increased to the medium

level the quantity of livestock in the plan is decreased without any sub
stantial increase in the quantity of crops produced.
farm firm's demand for labor is decreased.

Consequently, the

As product prices increase

from the medium to the high level, both the quantity of crop products and
livestock products produced are expanded substantially.

Thus, as product

prices fall from the medium level the farm firm's demand for labor in
creases and when product prices increase from medium level the farm firm's
demand for labor increases.
For a final summary of the influence of resource and product prices
on the farm firm's demand for labor figures 5.24 - 5.27 are presented
without discussions.

Figures 5.24 - 5.26 are labor demand surfaces for

different levels of resource and product prices for labor use periods
one, two and three respectively.

Figure 5.27 is a demand surface for

Figure 5.22

All labor demand quantities for the annual period as a func
tion of crop and livestock prices - resource prices are
medium (Surface derived from the regression equation in
table 5.1)
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function of all resource and all product prices (Surface
derived from the regression equation in table 5.3)
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function of all resource and all product prices (Surface
derived from the regression equation in table 5.4)
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function of all resource and all product prices (Surface
derived from the regression equation in table 5.1)
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different levels of resource and product prices for the farm firm's total
demand for hired labor.

These surfaces summarize what has previously

been said about the influence of resource and product prices on the farm
firm's demand for labor.
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VI.

DEMAND FOR CAPITAL

The linear programming model used in this study provides the farm
firm with the options of borrowing funds for both operating and investment
expenditures.

Any amount of either, or any combination of both, operating

and investment capital may be borrowed as long as the borrowing capacity
of the farm firm is not exceeded.

The total amount of capital which can

be borrowed is dependent upon the relative proportions of operating and
investment capital borrowed by the farm firm.

The firm may borrow a

larger quantity of capital for investment purposes than for operating
purposes.

Since the linear programming model is constructed so that the

model determines the optimum allocation of capital between funds used for
investment and funds used for operating purposes, the total amount of
capital which can be borrowed is a quantity which is determined by the
model.
The linear programming model constructed for this analysis provides
the farm firm with the options of borrowing operating capital for 4, 8 and
12 month periods.

Operating capital is money used to pay current oper

ating costs such as expenditures for fertilizer, livestock feed, hired
labor and tractor fuel.

The quantities of operating capital borrowed for

4, 8 and 12 month periods have been combined into one quantity which ex
presses the quantity of operating capital borrowed for the equivalent of
12 months.

This aggregated quantity is the sum of one-third of the quan

tity of operating capital borrowed for 4 months, plus two-thirds of the
quantity of operating capital borrowed for 8 months plus the quantity of
operating capital borrowed for 12 months.

In subsequent discussions all
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references to operating capital, unless otherwise specified, will refer
to this aggregated quantity.

In addition, in subsequent references to

quantities of operating capital demanded the quantities referred to will
be the value of the loan obtained by the farm firm and not the quantity of
funds received by the farm firm.

Most lending agencies require that inter

est charges be paid at the time the loan is made.

Consequently, a farm

operator borrowing 100 dollars at a rate of interest of 6 percent
actually receives only 94 dollars.
100 dollars.

The value of the loan is, however,

Thus, in this study the quantity of operating capital de

manded is 100 dollars, not 94 dollars.
The linear programming model used in this study also provided the
farm firm with the option of borrowing short term investment capital.
Short term investment capital is money used to purchase durable assets
which have a relatively short life; in this study it is assumed that
these assets have a life of 4 years.

The durable assets which can be

purchased by the farm firm are farm machinery, breeding livestock and
livestock facilities.

When short term investment capital is used to pur

chase these assets the total cost is amortized over a period of four
years.

Thus, in each of four succeeding years one-fourth of the loan is

paid and the loan is completely liquidated at the end of the fourth year.
It is obvious that any reference to the value of the loan depends upon
the time period referred to.

In the following discussions, however, all

references to the quantity of short term investment capital demanded will
be to the value of the loan during the first year of the loan.

In other

words, the full value of the loan is defined as the quantity of short
term investment capital demanded.
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Using the definitions of operating and investment capital given
above, the quantity of all capital demanded by the farm firm is defined
as the sum of the quantities of operating and investment capital borrowed
by the farm firm.

Thus, all capital is actually the total amount of capi

tal borrowed by the farm firm.
A fitted regression equation specifying the quantity of operating
capital demanded by the farm firm is given in table 6.1.

The R2 value for

this equation is .80 which is very satisfactory when compared to other
studies of this type.

The calculated and tabular (1 percent level) F

values for the regression mean square are 72.0 and 2.28 respectively.
The null hypothesis probably is not true.

The function contains variables

for all of the prices which were varied in the analysis and reflects quite
accurately the effects of various price changes on the quantity of oper
ating capital demanded by the farm firm.
A fitted regression equation specifying the quantity of investment
capital demanded by the farm firm is given in table 6.2.

2 of this

The R

equation is .80 which again is very satisfactory for this type of data.
Moreover, the calculated F value from the regression mean square is 47.0,
and compared to a tabular F of 1.97 (the 1 percent level), there is ample
reason to reject the null hypothesis.

The fitted equation given in table

6.2 contains a variable for all of the prices in the analysis.

Moreover,

all of these variables tend to specify satisfactory the relationship be
tween the prices varied in the analysis and the quantity of investment
capital demanded by the farm firm.
The fitted equation specifying the farm firm's demand for all capital
is given in table 6.3.

The R^ for this equation is .78 and the calculated
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Table 6.1

Variables, b-coefficients and statistical significance levels
of b-coefficients for the fitted demand function for operating
capital^

Identification
number

1
2
3
4
5
6

Variable^

b-coefficients

+ 7.7500*
- 1.5620***

Pld
Per
Pls_
Pld^'PlsZ

+ 3.0425"

- .27039*
+ 63.141-10-4*
- .14989*
+ 40.040-10-6*

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

+
+
+

^Id/^cr
Pld/Pls
^caa
^caa'^ld
^cr/^ls „
Pld^'Pcr^
PcrZ/Pls^

118.92*
1497.0*
51.444-3**
31.240-4**
2036.7*
88.270**

+ 6391.8*

= .80 and F for regression mean square = 72.
^To avoid multicollinearity each independent variable was transformed
by subtracting its mean. The estimated b-coefficients presented are for
the transformed variables.
is the constant in the equation.
*Tested statistically significant at the one percent level.
**Tested statistically significant at the five percent level.
not statistically significant at the five percent level.

F for the regression mean square is 54.0.

The tabular value of the F at

the one percent level is 2.17 suggesting that the null hypothesis is not
true.

The equation given in table 6.3 was fit independently of the demand

equations for operating and investment capital.

It should, however, by

definition, be the sum of the demand equations for operating and invest-
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Table 6.2

Variables, b-coefficients and statistical significance levels
of b-coefficients for the fitted demand function for investment capital^

Identification
number

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
15
17
18
19
20

Variable^

Pld
Plb
Per
Pis,
Pld,
PlbZ
Per?
Pis?
Pld'Plb
Pld'Per
Pld'Pls
Per'Pis
Pcai
2
PldZ-Plb^
Pld^'PcrZ
PldZ'Pls!
Plb^'PcrZ
PcrZ'PlsZ
Plb'Pcr

b-coefficient

+
+
+
-

2.2017***
12.203*
9.8181**
8.2794*
1,0116*

- .31578*
+
+
+
-

.58084*
.11631*
21.908-10-4*
.29607**
.10269**
12.164-10"^**
29.185"10-3*
40.345-10-3*

+ 55.091-10-5**
+ 40.534"10-G**
+ 78.278'4**

+ 92.671-6**
- .67954*
- 70.036-3***

= .80 and F for regression mean square = 47.
^To avoid multicollinearity each independent variable was transformed
by subtracting its mean. The estimated b-coefficients presented are for
the transformed variables.
is the constant in the equation.
^Tested statistically significant at the one percent level.
"•'tested statistically significant at the five percent level.
"""Was not statistically significant at the five percent level.
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Table 6.3

Variables, b-coefficients and statistical significance levels
of b-coefficients for the fitted demand function for all
capital^

Identification
number

Variables

b-coefficient

+ 10.997"

1

2

?lb

3
4
5
6
7

Pis
^Id '^cr
fid"Pis
^cr'^Is

8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15

16

^Id ^ca

- 2.9418**
- .56743*
- .30329*
+ 12.140-10-3*
+ 18.777-10-3*
+ 85.489***
+ 12.576-10-5*
+ 73.271-10-4*
- .44991*
- .21379**
+ 95.478-10-6*
- 34.311-10-5*
+ 3264.2*
+ 1157.2**
- 13.603-10-4**:

= .78 and F for regression mean square = 54.
^To avoid multicollinearity each independent variable was trans
formed by subtracting its mean. The estimated b-coefficients presented
are for the transformed variables.
is the constant in the equation.
'^Tested statistically significant at the one percent level.
*'<rested statistically significant at the five percent level.
***Was not statistically significant at the five percent level.

ment capital.

As pointed out in later discussions, there are slight

deviations between the sum of the quantities of operating and investment
capital derived from the fitted equations for operating and investment
capital and the quantities of all capital (the sum of operating and
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investment) derived from the fitted equations for all capital.

These

deviations are, however, quite minor which suggests that all of the fitted
equations for capital, that is, the fitted equations for operating, in
vestment and all capital, specify quite accurately the farm firm's demand
for capital.
The quantity of operating capital, as defined in this analysis, in
creases as the price of capital increases for most combinations of levels
of product and resource prices.

This actuality is exemplified by the

demand functions for operating capital in figures 6.1 and 6.4.
the demand functions in figure 6.1 are for operating capital.

All of
In figure

6.4 demand functions for operating, investment and all capital borrowed
are given.

These functions are for actual observations in the data for

selected combinations of levels of product and resource prices which have
been connected by freehand curves.

Thus, the functions in figure 6.4

reflect actual responses the firm makes to changes in the price of capi
tal.

In both figures 6.1 and 6.4 the demand functions for operating

capital have a positive slope indicating that the quantity of operating
capital demanded by the farm firm increases as the price of capital in
creases.

Actual responses in the quantity of operating capital borrowed

made by the farm firm to changes in the price of capital are also given
in table 6.4.

The data in table 6.4 also show, particularly for the low

and high prices of products, the quantity of operating capital demanded
increasing as the price of capital increases.

This verity, however, is

inconsistent with the theoretical concepts which were developed in chap
ter II.

There are two reasons for this inconsistency.

The first is due

to the definition given to the quantity of operating capital demanded and
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the second is a product of the design of the Linear programming model.
Both of these are elucidated by considering specific examples of optimum
farm plans.
If the quantity of operating funds needed to operate the farm firm
is perfectly inelastic, the quantity of operating capital borrowed (as
defined in this study) will increase as the price of capital increases.
A detailed consideration of the optimum farm plans associated with the
low, medium and high points on the dd function in figure 6.4 will clarify
this point.

The data for the low, medium and high points on this func

tion are given in tables B.IO (part A), B.7 (part A) and B.8 (part C) and
correspond to the low, medium and high prices of capital respectively.
The optimum farm plans for these three points are, respectively; 613, 608,
and 604 acres of continuous corn; and 44.8, 44.1 and 43.4 litters of hogs.
Moreover, associated with these three optimum plans are 890, 900 and 910
dollars of operating capital borrowed and 22.2, 21.9 and 21.6 thousands
of dollars of investment capital borrowed.

Further, for each of these

optimum plans the firm has exhausted its borrowing capacity and any in
crease in the price of any resource must be accompanied by a contraction
in the size of the firm's production enterprises.

Thus, as the price of

capital increases the level of crop and livestock production decreases.
This is represented by the acreage of continuous corn decreasing from 613
to 608 acres for the L-M and from 608 to 604 acres for the M-H increases
in the price of capital.

This is also illustrated by the reduction in

number of litters of pigs from 44.84 to 44.10 and from 44.10 to 43.36 for
the L-M and M-H increases respectively in the price of borrowed capital.
Thus, as the price of capital increases no reorganization of production
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enterprises occurs but the size of each production enterprise is decreased.
In other words, the scale of the farm firm is decreased.
the firm's demand for operating capital also decreases.

As this occurs
However, as in

dicated in an earlier discussion in this chapter, the quantity of oper
ating capital demanded by the farm firm is defined as the value of the
loan obtained by the farm firm and not the quantity of funds received from
the loan.

Accordingly, for a discounted loan the quantity of funds re

ceived by the borrower decreases, per dollar of capital borrowed, as the
rate of interest increases.

Thus, if a constant quantity of funds is

needed by the firm the amount of capital borrowed by the firm must in
crease as the rate of interest is increased.

As cited above, however,

the quantity of funds needed by the firm decreases as the price of capital
increases because the scale of the firm decreases.

If, however, as the

price of capital increases, the decrease in funds needed (due to a decrease
in the scale of the farm firm) is less than the decrease in funds received
(due to nature of a discounted loan), the quantity of capital demanded (as
defined in this study) will increase as the price of capital increases.
This is the phenomenon which causes the dd function in figure 6.4 to have
a positive slope.

Further, as shown by the data in table 6.4, when pro

duct prices are high this phenomenon occurs frequently.
The second reason the quantity of operating capital demanded by the
firm increases as the price of capital increases is a product of two
phenomena.

The first element of this phenomenon is a product of the design

of the linear programming model and the second element a product of the
technique used to construct a variable which would reflect the quantity of
operating capital demanded on a 12 month basis.

The following discussion
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will clarify these points.

The aa function in figure 6.4 shows the quan

tity of all capital increasing as the price of capital increases from
medium to high.

Again, this is inconsistent with the theoretical concepts

developed in chapter II.

An examination of the optimum farm plans under

lying the medium and high points on the aa function in figure 6.4 will
elucidate this inconsistency.

The optimum farm plans associated with

these two points are given in tables B.12 (part A) and B.23 (part B).
When the price of capital is high the firm's demand for operating capital
(as defined in this study) is 3,500 dollars.

This is the quantity of

capital borrowed on a 12 month basis and is actually the sum of one-third
of 2,060 dollars borrowed for 4 months and two-thirds of 4,236 dollars
borrowed for 8 months.

Moreover, when the price of capital is high the

firm also "sells" or invests 6,453 dollars of its own operating capital
outside of the farm business.

Consequently, the firm is borrowing on a

short term basis to cover its short term cost and lending its own stock
of capital on a long term basis when the price of capital is high.

Still

considering the aa function in figure 6.4, the firm borrows 700 dollars
of all capital (as defined in this study) when the price of capital is at
the medium level.
for 4 months.

This is actually one-third of 2,060 dollars borrowed

In addition, when the price of capital is medium the firm

"sells" or invests 2,471 dollars of its operating capital outside of the
farm business.

Thus, for both the medium and high levels of the price of

capital the firm maximizes its profits by borrowing capital for short
periods and lending a part of its own capital for a long period.

The data

in table 6.4 provide other examples of the firm borrowing much larger
quantities of operating capital when the price of capital is high than
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when it is low.

This is particularly true for low product and high re

source price combinations.
The two discussions presented above advance two entirely different
reasons for the quantity of operating capital demanded by the farm firm
increasing as the price of capital increases.

In the first case the

quantity of operating capital demanded increased as the price of capital
increased because of the almost perfectly inelastic demand for the quan
tity of capital needed.

As shown by the data in table 6.4 this phenomenon

tends to be associated with low resource and high product prices.

In the

second case the quantity of operating capital demanded increased because
the firm increased its profits by borrowing capital on a short term basis
and lending its own capital on a long term basis.

The data in table 6.A

show this phenomenon occurring when product prices are low and resource
prices are high.

Thus, for all combinations of levels of product and re

source price levels there are capital-price capital-quantity relationships
in which the quantity of operating capital increases as the price of
capital increases.

This is the substantive reason the demand curves in

figure 6.1 for operating capital have a positive slope.

The farm firm's

need for operating capital, as distinguished from the farm firm's demand
for operating capital, is essentially perfectly inelastic.

That is, the

slope of the demand curve for the farm firm's need for operating capital
is infinite.

It is not, however, positive.

The positive slopes associated

with the demand curves for operating capital (as defined in this study)
are due to the way in which the quantity of operating capital is defined.
Thus in conclusion, it is obvious that for most combinations of levels of
resource and product prices the price of capital has essentially no effect
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Table 6.4

Optimal quantities of operating, investment and all capital
demanded in thousands of dollars for different levels of the
price of capital for selected combinations of product and other
resource prices

Level
of
capital
price

Level of product prices
Low (crl, Isl)
type of capital
oper. invest, all

Medium (crm. Ism)
High (crh, Ish)
type of capital
type of capital
oper. invest, all oper. invest, all

Labor and land prices ,at •the low level
L

6.4

3.5

9.9

10.9

17.5

28.4

8,.3

23.,5

31..8

M

4.5

2.6

7.1

11.0

17.2

28.2

8.4

23,,1

31..5

H

3.9

1.2

5.1

10.0

16.2

26.3

8,.5

22,,8

31.,2

Mean

9.4

2.4

7.4

10.6

16 .9

27.6

8,.4

23,,1

31.,5

Elasticity"

-

.79 -1.60 -1.05

.14

-

-

.13

.13

.04

-

,05

- ,

+..03

Labor and land prices ,at the medium level
L

1.0

1.2

2.2

10.2

14.4

24.5

8.9

22,.2

31,.1

M

.8

1.1

I.9

10.2

14.2

24.4

9.0

21,.9

30,.9

H

3.3

0

3.3

4.5

0

4.5

9.1

21..6

30,.7

Mean

1.7

.8

2.5

8.3

9.5

17.8

9.0

21,.9

30,.9

Elasticity"

+1.75 -3.27

+.65

+.04

-1.27 -3.27 -2.26

.04

-,

,02

Labor and land prices at th e high level
L

.7

0

.7

.5

0

.5

10.5

17.2

27,.7

M

.9

0

.9

.5

0

.5

10.5

16.9

27,.5

H

3.5

0

3.5

4.4

0

4.4

10.6

16.7

27,.3

Mean

1.7

0

1.7

1.8

0

1.8

10.5

16 .9

27,.5

+2.18

0

+2.18

+2.60

Elasticity*

0 +2.60

+.02

.05

.02

-,

"Elasticity is the arc elasticity for the low to high increase in the
price of capital.
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Figure 6.4 Demand functions for operating, investment and all capital
for selected levels of other prices (Functions connect actual
observations in the data);
--Operating capital demand functions
Investment capital demand functions
All capital demand functions
The aa function - level of other prices: resources high
(Idl-lbl) and products low (crl-lsl)
- data from tables: B.22 (part C), B.12
(part A) and B.23 (part B)
The bb function - level of other prices: resources
medium (Idm-lbm) and products medium
(crm-lsm)
- data from tables: B.6 (part B), B.9
(part B) and B.23 (part C)
The cc function - level of other prices: resources medium
(Idm-lbm), crops low (crl) and livestock
medium (Ism)
- data from tables: B.22 (part C), B.ll
(part B) and B.26 (part A)
The dd function - level of other prices: resources medium
(Idm-lbm) and products high (crh-lsh)
- data from tables: B.IO (part A), B.7
(part A) and B.8 (part c)
The ee function -- level of other prices:

same as dd function

The ff function •- level of other prices:

same as cc function

The gg function •- level of other prices:

same as cc function

The hh function •- level of other prices:

same as dd function

The ii function -- level of other prices:
(Idh-lbh), crops medium
high (Ish)
data from tables: B.25
(part B) and B.14 (part

resources high
(crm) and livestock
(part A), B.18
C)
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upon the quantity of operating capital demanded by the farm firm.

This is

clearly illustrated by the demand functions in figure 6.1.
The quantity of investment capital demanded by the farm firm de
creases or remains unchanged as the price of capital increases.

This is

illustrated by the demand functions in figure 6.2, which were derived from
the fitted function given in table 6.2; by the demand functions for invest
ment capital given in figure 6.4, which are for actual observations in the
data; and by the data in table 6.4, which are also for actual observations
in the data.

The fitted demand functions for investment capital, like

the demand functions for operating capital, are essentially perfectly in
elastic.

This is true for all combinations of levels of product and re

source prices.

There are two reasons for this high degree of inelasticity.

The first can be explained most clearly by considering the changes which
occur in the optimum farm plans as the price of capital is increased.
The low, medium and high points on the ee function in figure 6.4
correspond to the same optimum farm plans that were considered when the
dd function in figure 6.4 was discussed.

Recalling the data on these

optimum farm plans, the size of both the crop and livestock producing
enterprises decreased as the price of capital increased.

To repeat brief

ly, the reason for the reduction is that the firm has exhausted its
borrowing capacity and it is forced, as the price of capital increases, to
decrease the scale of its production programs; no reorganization of pro
duction enterprises occurs.
land is rented.

As the scale of the farm firm decreases less

The quantity of land rented for the low, medium and high

prices of capital is 426, 421, and 415 acres respectively.

Moreover, as

the scale of the farm firm decreases less livestock is produced, and,
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consequently, the firm purchases a smaller quantity of livestock facili
ties.

The number of units of hog producing facilities purchases is 17.4,

17.1 and 16.9 for the low, medium and high capital prices respectively.
The rental of land and the purchasing of livestock facilities by the farm
firm both require an expenditure in the form of investment capital.
Therefore, as less land is rented and fewer units of livestock facilities
are purchased the quantity of investment capital demanded by the farm firm
decreases.

When the general level of product and resource prices are high

and low respectively, the magnitude of this decrease is just sufficient to
offset the increased cost of capital.

Moreover, the increased cost due to

an increase in the price of capital is small, and as a result only a small
decrease in the quantity of capital borrowed is required to offset the in
creased cost of capital.

It is this set of conditions which results, par

ticularly when product prices are high and resource prices are low, in the
demand for investment capital being almost perfectly inelastic.
The second reason the farm firm's demand for investment capital tends
to be inelastic is due to the farm firm's demand for investment capital
being zero, irrespective of the price of capital, when product prices are
low and resource prices are high. This is illustrated by the data in the
lower left hand corner of table 6.4.

By definition the demand for a fac

tor is perfectly inelastic when a change in the price of the factor re
sults in no change in the quantity of the factor demanded.

This is the

condition which prevails when product prices are low and resource prices
are high.

Consequently, for this combination of product and resource

prices the demand for investment capital tends to be almost perfectly
inelastic.
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Two points were brought out in the above discussions.

The first was

that the farm firm's demand for investment capital was highly inelastic
when product prices were high and resource prices were low.

The second

was that the farm firm's demand for investment capital was highly inelas
tic when product prices were low and resource prices were high.

The

merging and overlapping of these two sets of phenomena results in the
demand for investment capital being highly inelastic for almost all com
binations of resource and product price levels.

The reasons for the in

elasticity were different for the two different sets of product and re
source price level combinations.

The results are, however, the same.

This high degree of inelasticity is reflected in the fitted function in
figure 6.2. These functions are almost vertical indicating that the price
of capital has almost no effect on the quantity of investment capital
borrowed by the firm.
All capital is defined as the sum of operating and investment capital.
Consequently J if the characteristics of the demand functions for operating
and investment capital are similar, the demand functions for all capital
will have characteristics similar to the characteristics of these two
functions.

The fitted demand functions for operating capital presented in

figure 6.1 are essentially vertical lines but have a very slight positive
slope.

The fitted demand function for investment capital presented in

figure 6.2 are essentially vertical lines but have a slight negative slope.
Thus, the sum of the operating and investment capital demand functions
should yield functions which are likewise essentially vertical linear
functions.

This is the case as shown by the demand functions for all cap

ital presented in figure 6.3. The functions in figure 6.3 are derived
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from the fitted equation presented in table 6.3.

These functions illus

trate the already obvious conclusion. That is, for all combinations of
levels of product and resource prices, the price of capital has almost no
effect upon the quantity of all capital demanded by the farm firm.

The

reasons for this condition have been covered in the discussions on the
farm firm's demand for operating and investment capital and are not re
peated.
It is obvious from the above considerations that the price of capital
has almost no influence on the quantity of capital demanded by the farm
firm for essentially all combinations of levels of product and resource
prices.

There are, however, isolated combinations of levels of product

and resource prices for which an increase in the price of capital will
result in a major reorganization in the production enterprises of the
farm firm, and consequently, a significant change in the quantity of all
capital demanded by the farm firm.
sidering an example.

This point will be clarified by con

The bb function in figure 6.4 illustrates a change

in the price of capital from low to high which decreases the quantity of
all capital demanded from 24,500 to 500 dollars.

In this case the M-H

increase in the price of capital results in several major changes in the
optimum plan of the farm firm.

As the price of capital increases from

medium to high the acreage of continuous corn decreases from 529 to 315,
the number of litters of hogs is reduced from 44 to 30, and the number of
calves fed on pasture is decreased from 64 to 37.

Reductions of this

magnitude are obviously not forced upon the firm because it must reduce
its borrowings as the price of capital increases.

For this particular in

crease in the price of capital the renting of a large quantity of
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additional land becomes an unprofitable alternative for the farm firm.
Consequently, the amount of land rented is decreased from 325 to 65 acres
when the price of capital is increased.

Moreover, the increased price of

capital results in the quantity of both hogs and feeder cattle being re
duced.

Adjustments in the optimum farm plan of this magnitude, flowing

from changes in the price of capital are, however, atypical and occur very
infrequently.

Nevertheless, for a few combinations of levels of product

and resource prices, they do occur.
The effect of the price of capital on the farm firm's demand for
capital for different combinations of levels of resources and product
prices has been quantified in the form of price elasticities of demand.
Elasticities for operating, investment and all capital for different
combinations of levels of product and resource prices are presented in
tables 6.4 and 6.6.

The elasticities in table 6.4 are arc elasticities

for isolated observations in the data and consequently should be inter
preted with caution. The elasticities presented in table 6.6 are point
elasticities derived from the fitted functions given in tables 6.1 - 6.3.
These elasticities are based upon a composite of capital-price capitalquantity relationships and hence are a superior, compared to the arc
elasticities in table 6.4, estimate of the effect of the price of capital
on the quantity of capital demanded by the firm.

The elasticities in

both tables 6.4 and 6.6 summarize much of what has been discussed.

Hence,

they are presented with only limited discussion.
The elasticities of demand for operating capital with respect to the
price of capital given in table 6.6 are all positive indicating that the
quantity of operating capital, as defined in this study, increases as the
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price of capital increases.

Likewise, the arc elasticities for operating

capital in table 6.4 for several combinations of product and resource
price levels are positive.

The point elasticities in table 6.6 are, how

ever, very small in absolute value.

In most cases a one percent increase

in the price of capital results in less than two-tenths of one percent of
an increase in the quantity of operating capital demanded by the farm
firm.
The elasticities of demand for investment capital with respect to the
price of capital given in tables 6.4 and 6.6 are all negative or zero.
The absolute magnitude of these elasticities tends to be greater than the
absolute magnitude of the elasticities for operating capital.
also, however, very small in absolute value.

They are,

The point elasticities in

table 6.6 show, for most combinations of product and resource price levels,
the quantity of investment capital demanded decreasing less than twotenths of one percent as the price of capital increases one percent.
All of the point elasticities of demand for all capital given in
table 6.6 are negative.

They are, also, in absolute value, very small.

For almost all combinations of levels of product and resource prices the
quantity of all capital demanded by the firm decreases less than one-tenth
of one percent as the price of capital increases one percent.

In other

words, the price of capital has almost no influence on the quantity of
capital demanded by the farm firm.

This conclusion holds for essentially

all combinations of levels of product and resource prices.
An increase in the price of land may decrease, leave unchanged, or
increase the quantity of all capital demanded by the farm firm.

Examples

of each of these three types of responses by the farm firm to increases
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in the price of land are shown in figures 6.5 and 6.6.

In figure 6.5

actual observations in the data have been plotted and connected by free
hand curves to give land-capital cross-demand functions for selected com
binations of levels of product and resource prices.

In figure 6.6 land-

capital cross-demand functions derived from the fitted demand equation
given in table 6.3 are presented.

Actual quantities of operating, invest

ment and all capital demanded by the farm firm for low, medium and high
land prices for selected combinations of levels of product and resource
prices are also given in table 6.5.
The fitted land-capital cross-demand functions in figure 6.6 for medi
um product prices, the pm functions, show both the L-M and M-H increases
in the price of land decreasing the quantity of all capital demanded by
the farm firm.

The same type of functional relationship between the price

of land and the quantity of all capital demanded by the farm appears in
the data as shown by the bb function in figure 6.5. The pi functions in
figure 6.6, the land-capital cross-demand functions associated with low
product prices, show the L-M increase in the price of land resulting in
essentially no change in the quantity of all capital demanded, and the
M-H increase in the price of land decreasing the quantity of all capital
demanded.

This same pattern of response by the firm to increasing land

prices is illustrated by the aa and ee functions in figure 6,5. The fitted
land-capital cross-demand functions in figure 6.6 for high product prices,
the ph functions, show the quantity of all capital demanded decreasing and
increasing for the L-M and M-H increases in land prices respectively.
This same pattern occurs in the data as illustrated by the cc function in
figure 6.5. The data in table 6.5 show that an increase in the price of
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Table 6.5

Optimal quantities of operating, investment and all capital
demanded in thousands of dollars for different levels of the
price of crops for selected combinations of product and other
resource prices

Level
of
land
price

Level of product prices
Low (crl, Isl)
type of capital
oper. invest, all

Medium (crm, Ism)
type of capital
oper. invest, all

High (crh, Ish)
type of capital
oper. invest, all

Labor and c apital price at the low level
L

6.4

3.5

9.9

10.9

17.5

28.4

8.3

23.5

31.8

M

6.8

3.6

10.4

12.6

15.6

28.1

8.7

22.8

31.5

H

.7

0

.7

.5

0

.5

10.5

17.2

27.7

Mean

4.6

2.4

7,0

8.0

11.0

18.9

9.2

21.1

30.3

Elasticity*

-5.52 -6.88 -5.97

-6.28 -6.8(I -6.64

+.81

-.15

-.06

Labor and capital price at the medium level
L

.8

1.1

1.9

9.7

15.6

25.2

8.6

22.6

31.2

M

.8

1.1

1.9

10.2

14.2

24.4

9.0

21.9

30.9

H

.8

1.1

1.9

0

0

0

10.3

17.4

27.7

Mean

.8

1.1

1.9

6.6

9.9

16.5

9.3

20.6

29.9

0

0

0

Elasticity*

-6.88 -6.8!3 -6.88

+.62

Z.-13

-.05

Labor and c apital price at the high level
L

3.5

0

3.5

9.4

14,1

23.5

7.8

22.0

29.7

M

3.5

0

3.5

4.3

0

4.3

9.2

17.3

26.4

H

3.5

0

3.5

4.4

0

4.4

10.6

16.7

27.3

Mean

3.5

0

3.5

6.0

0

10.7

9.2

18.6

27.8

0

0

0

Elasticity

-2.49 -5.8(5 -4.71

-1.05

-.94

-.29

^Elasticity is the arc elasticity for the low to high increase in the
price of land.

Figure 6.5

Land -- all capital cross-demand functions for selected levels
of other prices (Functions connect actual observations in the
data)
The aa function - level of other prices: resources and
products medium (Idm-lbm-crm-lsm)
- data from tables: B.26 (part B), B.9
(part B) and B.28 (part C)
The bb function - level of other prices: resources medium
(Ibm-cam), crops high (crh) and livestock
medium (Ism)
- data from tables; B.27 (parts A and C)
and B.28 (part B)
The cc function - level of other prices: resources and
products high (Ibh-cah-crh-lsh)
- data from tables: B.25 (parts B and C)
and B.23 (part A)
The dd function - level of other prices: resources medium
(Ibm-cam), crops low (crl) and livestock
medium (Ism)
- data from tables: B.26 (part B), B.ll
(part B) and B.29 (part A)
The ee function - level of other prices: resources high
(Ibh-cah), crops medium (crm) and livestock
high (Ish)
- data from tables B.27 (part B), B.28 (part A)
and B.14 (part C)
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Land-all capital cross-demand functions for
alternative combinations of levels of product
and resource prices (Functions derived from the
regression equation in table 6,3)

Table 6.6

Price elasticities for operating, investment and all capital and cross-price elasticities
for all capital for alternative combinations of levels of resource and product prices

General level of prices
Products

Resources

Oper.
capital^

Invest.
capital^

Ail
capital^

Land^

Labor^

Crops^

Livestock^

L

H

+ .06

- .33

- .33

-5.25

-2.13

-6.69

3.71

L

M

+ .09

- .13

- .09

- .89

- .65

-3.22

.88

L

L

+ .09

- .07

- .04

.46

- .26

-2.01

d

M

H

+ .18

d

d

d

d

d

d

M

M

+ .25

-1.03

- .20

-4.03

-1.17

- .92

6.23

M

L

+ .20

- .18

- .06

-1.53

- .46

- .61

1.44

H

H

+ .04

- .16

- .09

1.41

d

2.27

2.52

H

M

+ .11

- .13

- .07

.34

- .01

.14

.74

H

L

+ .15

- .07

- .04

- .56

- .19

d

d

^Elasticities are for operating capital and were derived from the regression equation in table
6.1.

^Elasticities are for investment capital and were derived from the regression equation in
table 6.2.
^Elasticities are with respect to all capital and were derived from the regression equation in
table 6.3.
^Elasticity is incorrect because of a misspecification in the demand equation. Consult texts
for explanation.
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land can increase, decrease, or leave unchanged the quantity of all capi
tal demanded by the farm firm.

Thus, the fitted land-capital cross-demand

functions in figure 6.6 display functional relationships between the price
of land and the quantity of all capital demanded which also occur in the
data. This suggests that the land price variable in the demand equation
for all capital is correctly specified.
The functional relationship between the price of land and the quan
tity of all capital demanded depicted by the pi and pm functions in figure
6.6 are not unexpected.

The ph functions in figure 6.6 which show the

quantity of all capital demanded increasing as the price of land increases
from medium to high, the M-H increase, illustrate an unusual response.
The cc function in figure 6.5 shows the same type of response and the opti
mum farm plans underlying the three points on this function are used to
explain this phenomenon.

The data for the optimum farm plans for the low,

medium and high points on the cc function in figure 6.5 are contained in
tables B.25 (part B), B.25 (part C) and B.23 (part A).

These data show

the acres of crops decreasing 11 and 5 percent for the L-M and M-H in
creases in the price of crops respectively. Further, the number of litters
of hogs in the optimum farm plans decrease from 64 to 60 for the L-M in
crease in the price of land but increase from 60 to 125 for the M-H in
creases in the price of land.

The L-M increase in the price of land de

creases both the quantity of crop and livestock products produced and
consequently the quantity of all capital demanded by the firm is decreased.
The M-H increase in the price of land, on the other hand, decreases the
production of crops but increases the production of livestock.

The in

crease in the quantity of capital demanded resulting from the increase in
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the quantity of livestock produced more than offsets the decrease in the
quantity of capital demanded resulting from the reduction in the quantity
of crops in the farm plan.
creases.

Hence, the quantity of capital demanded in

As the price of land increases the cost of producing crops in

creases relative to the cost of producing livestock and consequently the
product mix of the firm is altered in favor of livestock.

In addition,

the production of livestock requires larger quantities of capital than the
production of crops and this accents the increase in the quantity of
capital demanded as the firm shifts from crop to livestock production.

It

is the interaction of these phenomena which account for the ph functions
in figure 6.6 having a positive slope over the M-H range of land prices.
Cross-elasticities reflecting the effect of the price of land on the
quantity of all capital demanded by the farm firm have been computed and
are presented in tables 6.5 and 6.6. Those in table 6.5 are arc elas
ticities for selected observations in the data whereas those in table 6.6
are point elasticities derived from the fitted function given in table
6.3.

These elasticities summarize in a quantative way what has previously

been said about the effect of the price of land on the quantity of all
capital demanded.

The arc elasticities in table 6.5 are for isolated ob

servations in the data and hence should be interpreted with caution.

They

do, however, reflect a more elastic demand for all capital, with respect
to the price of land, for medium than for low and high product prices.
Some of the cross-elasticities in table 6.6 have positive whereas others
have negative signs.

This indicates that for some combinations of product

and resource prices an increase in the price of land increases the quan
tity of all capital demanded whereas for other combinations of product
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and resource prices an increase in the price of land decreases the quan
tity of all capital demanded.
As the price of labor increases the quantity of all capital demanded,
for most combinations of levels of product and resource prices, decreases.
For selected combinations of product and resource prices, however, the
quantity of all capital demanded by the farm firm increases or remains un
changed as the price of labor increases.

These relationships are exempli

fied by the labor-capital cross-demand functions in figures 6.7 and 6.8,
and by the data in table 6.7.

The functions in figure 6.8 are freehand

curves connecting actual observed quantities in the data and consequently
portray actual riationships between the price of labor and the quantity
of all capital demanded by the firm. The functions in figure 6.7 were
derived from the fitted demand for all capital equation presented in
table 6.3. The data presented in table 6.7 are quantities of operating,
investment and all capital demanded for optimal farm plans for low,
medium and high land prices for selected combinations of resource and
product prices and thus reflect actual responses the firm makes to
changes in the price of land.
The labor-capital cross-demand functions derived from the fitted
equation for low and medium levels of product prices, the pi and pm func
tions in figure 6.7, show the quantity of all capital demanded decreasing
for both the L-M and M-H increases in the price of labor.

The bb, dd and

ee functions in figure 6.8 show the same types of relationships occurring
in the data.

The L-M and M-H increases in the price of labor for the bb

and cc functions in figure 6.8 respectively show the quantity of all
capital demanded by the farm firm remaining unchanged as the price of
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Table 6.7 Optimal quantities of operating, investment and all capital
demanded in thousands of dollars for different levels of the
price of labor for selected combinations of product and other
resource prices
Level
of
labor
price

Low (crl, Isl)
type of capital
oper. invest, all

Medium (crm, Ism)
type of capital
oper. invest, all

High (crh, Ish)
type of capital
oper. invest, all

Land and capital prices at the low level
L

6.4

3.5

9.9

10.9

17.5

28.4

8.3

23.5

31.8

M

1.0

1.2

2.2

10.0

16.3

26.3

8.5

22.9

31.4

H

.7

0

.7

7.8

14.6

22.4

7.6

22.6

30.2

Mean

2.7

1.6

4.3

9.6

16.1

25.7

8.1

23.0

31.1

Elasticity*

-2.98 -3.71 -2.71

-.62

-.34

-.44

-.15

-.06

-.10

Land and capital prices at the medium level
L

.8

1.2

2.0

10.5

14.7

25.2

8.8

22.5

31.2

M

.8

1.1

1.9

10.2

14.2

24.4

9.0

21.9

30.9

H

.7

0

.7

.4

0

.4

8.1

21.6

29.7

Mean

.8

.8

1.5

7.0

9.6

16.7

8.6

22.0

30.6

Elasticity*

-.25 -3.71 -1.79

-3.44 -3.71 -3.59

-.15

-.08

-.09

Land and capital prices at the high level
L

3.5

0

3.5

4.8

0

4.8

10.7

17.0

27.7

M

3.5

0

3.5

4.7

0

4.7

10.6

16.9

27.5

H

3.5

0

3.5

4.4

0

4.4

10.6

16.7

27.3

Mean

3.5

0

3.5

4.6

0

4.6

10.6

16.8

27.5

0

0

0

-.16

0

-.16

Elasticity*

-.02

-.03

-.03

^Elasticity is the arc elasticity for the low to high increase in the
price of labor.
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Figure 6,7

Labor—all capital cross-demand functions for
alternative combinations of levels of product
and resource prices (Functions derived from the
regression equation in table 6,3)

Figure 6.8 Labor -- all capital cross-demand functions for selected levels
of other prices (Functions connect actual observations in the
data)
The aa function - level of other prices: resources and
products medium (Idm-cam-crm-lsm)
- data from tables B.29 (part C), B.9 (part B)
and Bo32 (part A)
The bb function - level of other prices: resources medium
(Idm-cam), crops high (crh) and livestock
medium (Ism)
- data from tables B.29 (part B), B.27
(part C) and B.31 (part C)
The cc function - level of other prices: land low (Idl),
capital high (cah), crops medium (crm) and
livestock low (Isl)
- data from tables B.30 (part B), B.31 (part B)
and B.30 (part C)
The dd function - level of other prices; resources medium
(Idm-cam), crops low (crl) and livestock
medium (Ism)
- data from tables B.30 (part A), B.ll (part B)
and B.32 (part B)
The ee function - level of other prices: land medium (1dm),
capital high (cah), crops medium (crm) and
livestock high (Ish)
- data from tables B.31 (part A), B.8 (part B)
and B.28 (part A)
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labor increases.

Moreover, the actual quantities of all capital demanded

for low, medium and high labor prices given in table 6.7 suggest that when
product prices are high the demand for all capital with respect to the
price of labor is almost perfectly inelastic for all levels of resource
prices.

Further, the ph functions in figure 6.7, which were derived from

the fitted demand function, show nearly this same relationship between the
price of labor and the quantity of all capital demanded; that is, the quan
tity of all capital remains unchanged as the price of labor increases.
The labor-capital cross-demand functions in figure 6.7 for high product
prices, the ph functions, have a positive slope for the upper portion of
the function, however.

These positive sloped segments should be inter

preted with caution. There are examples in the data where the quantity of
all capital demanded by the farm increases as the price of land increases.
The cc function in figure 6.8 shows the quantity of all capital demanded
increasing as the price of labor increases from low to medium.

This type

of response, that is, an increase in the quantity of all capital demanded
as the price of labor increases, occurs infrequently, however.

Thus, the

labor price variable in the fitted demand function for all capital may be
slightly misspecified.

There is, however, strong evidence to suggest that

the demand for all capital with respect to the price of labor is essen
tially perfectly inelastic when products are high.

Moreover, the ph func

tions in figure 6.7 specify essentially this same condition.

Hence, the

labor price variable in the fitted demand equation for all capital reflects
quite accurately the quantity of all capital demanded when product prices
are high.
Elasticities of demand for all capital demanded with respect to the
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price of labor are given in both tables 6.6 and 6.7.

Those in table 6.6

are point elasticities derived from the fitted functions in table 6.3 and
those in table 6.7 are arc elasticities for the low to high, L-H, increase
in the price of labor.

The point elasticities in table 6.6 are based upon

a synthesis of a large number of labor-price capital-quantity relation
ships whereas the arc elasticities in table 6.7 are based upon individual
labor-price capital-quantity relationships.
tables 6,6 and 6.7 are not comparable.

Hence, the elasticities in

Moreover, both the arc and point

elasticities are subject to their own unique types of shortcomings.

The

arc elasticities may be misleading because they represent only isolated
observations in the data.

On the other hand, the point elasticities may

be misleading because of misspecifications in the labor price variable in
the fitted equation.

The point elasticities in table 6.6, however, are

based upon a synthesis of a large number of labor-price capital-quantity
relationships and for this reason reflect more accurately the effect of
the price of labor on the quantity of all capital demanded by the farm
firm.

These elasticities, that is, the elasticities of demand for all

capital with respect to the price of labor, show the quantity of capital
demanded being the most responsive to the price of labor when product
prices are at the medium level and the least responsive when product prices
are high.

Moreover, the effect of labor price on the quantity of all

capital demanded by the firm tends to increase as the level of resource
prices increases when product prices are low and medium.
prices are high the reverse is true.

When product

The effect of an increase in the

price of labor tends to diminish as the level of resource prices increases.
The effect of the general level of all resource prices on the quantity
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of operating, investment and all capital demanded by the farm firm is in
dicated by the relative positions of the demand functions in figures 6.1,
6.2 and 6.3 respectively.

Each of the functions in each of these figures

is for a particular combination of product and resource price levels.

The

low, medium and high levels of product prices are identified by the pi,
pm and ph symbols, respectively, at the top of the functions and the low,
medium and high levels of resource prices are identified by the r1, rm and
rh symbols, respectively, at the bottom of the functions.

This same

notation is used to identify the land-capital and labor-capital crossdemand functions presented in figures 6.6 and 6.7 respectively.

The de

mand functions in figures 6.1 - 6.3 and the cross-demand functions in
figures 6.6 and 6.7 follow a consistent pattern with respect to their
relative positions.

When product prices are low or medium, the pi and pm

functions, an increase in the general level of all resource prices de
creases the farm firm's demand for capital.

When product prices are high,

however, the demand for all capital tends to be greater when resource
prices are high, the rh function.
There are two reasons why the farm firm's demand for capital is de
creased when resource prices are increased.
before.

The first has been considered

To review briefly, as the level of resource prices increases the

farm is forced to decrease the size of its production program because of
higher factor costs, and, consequently, its demand for capital is decreas
ed.

This phenomenon is shown in figure 6.9 where, for actual observations

in the data, the relationship between the general level of other resource
prices, land and labor prices combined, and the quantity of all capital
demanded by the firm is illustrated in the form of functions.

With the
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Resource—ail capital cross-demand. functions for selected
levels of other prices (Functions connect actual observations
in the data)
The aa function - level of other prices: capital medium (cam),
products medium (crm-lsm)
- data from tables B.l? (part A), B.9 (part B)
and B.12 (part B)
The bb function -

o f
other prices; capital rnedium (cam),
crops high (crh) and livestock low (isl)
- data from tables B,33 (part B), B.33 (part C)
and B.3L (part A)
l e v e l

The cc function - level of other prices; capital medium (cam)
and products high (crh-lsh)
- data from tablef^ B.IO (part C), B.7 (part A),
and B,l8 (partC )
The dd function - level of other prices; capital medium (cam),
crops low (crl) and livestock medium (ism)
- data from tables B.33 (part A), B.ll (part B)
and B.32 (part C)
The ee function - level of other prices: capital medium (cam),
crops low (crl) and livestock high (ish)
- data from tables B.19 (part C), B.ll (part C)
and B,l8 (part A)
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exception of the aa function, these functions show a steady decrease in
the quantity of capital demanded as the general level of resource prices
increase.

This decrease is reflected in the relative positions of the de

mand functions in figures 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3, and the cross-demand functions
in figures 6.6 and 6.7, where for low and medium product prices, the
demand decreases as the level of resource prices increase.

The second

reason the demand for capital decreases as the general level of resource
prices increases is illustrated by the aa function in figure 6.9.

For

this function, the M-H increase in the general level of land and labor
prices shows the quantity of capital demanded decreasing from approximate
ly 22,000 to 500 dollars.

A decrease of this magnitude does not occur

because the firm cannot borrow additional capital.

In this case the firm

finds it unprofitable to borrow large quantities of capital when resource
prices are high.

The high level of resource prices decreases the margin

al value product of borrowed capital below the marginal cost of borrowing
additional capital.

Consequently, the firm reduces the quantity of

borrowed capital in order to maximize its profits.

This is the second

reason the firm's demand for capital decreases as the general level of re
source prices increases.
When the aggregate level of product prices is high the explanation of
why the demand for capital is greater when resource prices are high than
when they are low or medium (why the rh function lies to the right of the
rl and rm function when product prices are high) is more involved.

To

explain this point the term "high level of product prices" must be consid
ered in more depth.

The high level of product prices is more than just

the combination of high crop and livestock prices.

Actually, in this
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analysis it is difficult to specify the division between high, medium and
low aggregate level of product prices.

For example, is the combination of

medium crop and high livestock prices considered as a medium or high level
of product prices?

Further, is the combination of low livestock and high

crop prices considered as a low, medium or high level of product prices?
The functions in figures 6.1 - 6.3, 6.6 and 6.7 for high product prices,
the ph functions, were obtained by substituting the high crop and live
stock prices into the fitted demand function.

However, these functions

are actually a composite of several price-quantity relationships which
occur in the observations of the data.

Moreover, this composite contains

more than the price-quantity relationships associated with high crop and
high livestock prices.

In the following explanation it is helpful to

assume that the composite of price-quantity relationships which makes up
the high level of product prices includes all combinations of crop and
livestock price levels in which at least one of these prices is high.
Consequently, for purposes of the following exposition, all combinations
of crop and livestock prices in which at least one of these prices is high
will be considered as a high "aggregate level" of product prices.
Returning to the question of why the rh functions lie to the right of
the rl and rm functions when the "aggregate level" of product prices is
high, the hh and ii functions in figure 6.4 are considered first.

Notice

that the "aggregate level" of product prices is high for both of these
functions.

The optimum farm plans for the low points on the hh and ii

functions in figure 6.4 contain 613 and 414 acres of corn respectively
and 129 and 237 litters of pigs respectively. This shift, from the low
point of the hh function to low point of the ii function, thus involves a
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reduction of 32 percent in the acreage of corn produced and an increase of
84 percent in the number of litters of pigs produced.
shift from crop to livestock production.

Clearly there is a

Also associated with this shift

is an increase in the level of prices of land and labor, from medium to
high; a reduction in the price of crops, from high to medium; and an in
crease in the quantity of all capital borrowed, from 31 to 35 thousand
dollars.

Thus, the quantity of all capital demanded by the firm increases

as the level of resource prices increase and the "aggregate level" of
product prices remains unchanged at the high level.

The increase in the

quantity of all capital demanded is due to the farm firm shifting from
crop to livestock production.

The decrease in crop prices decreases the

marginal value product of capital invested in the production of crops and
increases the marginal value product of capital invested in the production
of livestock.

Consequently, there is a substantial shift from crop to

livestock production.

As the production of livestock is increased the

stock of equity available to the firm increases.

This increase in equity

increases the firm's capacity to borrow additional capital and explains
why, as the price of other resources (land and labor) increases, the
quantity of capital demanded by the firm also increases.

The main point

illustrated by this example is that when the "aggregate level" of product
prices is high the quantity of capital demanded by the firm increases as
the price of resource increases.

Another example of this phenomenon is

illustrated by the broken function, the "be" function, in figure 6.9.
The levels of crop and livestock prices associated with the low, medium
and high points on this function are high crop and low livestock, high
crop and high livestock, and low crop and high livestock prices
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respectively.

Thus, the "be" function is a function for a high "aggregate

level" of product prices.

Moreover, this function shows the quantity of

all capital demanded by the farm firm increasing as the level of other
(land and labor) resource prices increase.

The reason for the increase

in the quantity of capital demanded, however, is not due to the increasing
cost of resources, but is due to the crop-livestock price ratio becoming
more favorable to the production of livestock.

As a result, the produc

tion of livestock increases which in turn expands the capital borrowing
capacity of the firm and the quantity of capital demanded by the firm in
creases.

As shown by the broken function in figure 6.9 the increase in

demand for capital is associated with increasing resource prices, and with
one or both of the product prices varied in the analysis being at the high
level.
Above, two discussions have shown that when the "aggregate level" of
product prices is high the quantity of all capital demanded by the farm
firm increases as the level of resource prices increase.

The real reason

for this phenomenon is not that increasing resource prices increase the
firm's demand for capital, but rather, the firm's shift from crop to live
stock production.

It is the confounding of increasing resource prices and

the firm's shift to livestock production, which increases its capacity to
borrow, which explains why the fitted functions in figures 6.1- 6.3, 6.6
and 6.7 for high product prices show the demand for capital being greater
when resource prices are high than when they are low or medium.
The demand surfaces for operating, investment and all capital given
in figures 6.10 - 6.12 respectively illustrate the effect of the general
level of resource prices on the farm firm's demand for capital.

These
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Figure 6.10

Operating capital demand quantities as a function of oper
ating capital and other resource prices - produce prices
are medium (Surface derived from the regression equation in
table 6.1)
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Investment capital demand quantities as a function of invest
ment capital and other resource prices - product prices are
medium (Surface derived from the regression equation in table
6.2)
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Ail capital demand quantities as a function of all capital
and other resource prices - product prices medium (Surface
derived from the regression equation in table 6.3)
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surfaces were derived from the fitted equations given in tables 6.1 - 6.3
respectively.

Notice that the scales on the axes have been altered to

accomodate the nature of the surface.

These surfaces are presented as a

final summary of the effect of resource prices on the farm firm's demand
for capital.

The surfaces summarize what has previously been discussed

and hence are presented without further discussion.
The effect of crop prices on the farm firm's demand for all capital
depends upon the level of livestock and resource prices.

For some combina

tions of levels of livestock and resource prices an increase in the price
of crops increases the quantity of all capital borrowed by the firm and
for other combinations it decreases the quantity of all capital borrowed.
Crop-capital cross-demand functions illustrating these effects are given
in figures 6.13 and 6.14.

The functions given in figure 6.13 were derived

from the fitted demand function given in table 6.3.

The functions in

figure 6.14 connect actual observations in the data and consequently they
reflect actual responses made by the firm to changing crop prices.

The

dd function in figure 6.14 and the Ish-rl (high livestock and low resource
price levels) function in figure 6.13 have the same general characteris
tics.

Both functions show the quantity of capital demanded by the farm

firm increasing and decreasing for the L-M and M-H increases in the price
of crops respectively.

The optimum farm plans for the low, medium and

high points of the dd function in figure 6.14 provide an insight into why
the quantity of all capital demanded by the firm increases for the L-M and
decreases for the M-H increase in the price of crops.

The data on these

optimum farm plans are given tables B.19 (part A), B.15 (part C) and B.4
(part A).

These data show the acres of crops increasing 14 percent and
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the number of litters of hogs decreasing 9 percent as the price of crops
increases from low to medium.

For the medium to high increase in the

price of crops the acres of crops increases 14 percent and the number of
litters of hogs decreases 52 percent.

Both the L-M and M-H increases in

the price of crops increase the acres of crops by the same percentage.

On

the other hand, the L-M increase in the price of crops decreases the num
bers of litters of hogs by 9 percent whereas the M-H increase in the price
of crops decreases the number of litters of hogs by 53 percent.

Further,

for the L-M increase in crop prices the increase in the quantity of all
capital demanded, due to the increased crop acreage in the optimum plan,
more than compensates for the decrease in the quantity of capital demanded
due to the decrease in the quantity of livestock in the optimum plan.
Conversely, for the M-H increase in the price of crops, the decrease in
the quantity of capital demanded accompanying the decrease in the quantity
of livestock in the optimum plan more than compensates for the increase in
the quantity of capital demanded which accompanies the increase in the
acreage of crops in the optimum farm plan.

Thus, the L-M and M-H increases

in crop prices lead to increases and decreases respectively in the quantity
of all capital demanded by the farm firm.

The bb function in figure 6.14

and the Ism-rm (medium livestock and resource prices) exhibit a response
to the price of crops which is exactly the opposite of the above; that is,
the L-M and M-H increases in crop prices lead to decreases and increases
respectively in the quantity of all capital demanded by the farm firm.
The data for the optimum farm plans for the low, medium and high points of
the bb function in figure 6.14 are contained in tables B.14 (part A), B.2
(part B) and B.14 (part B).

In this case the large reduction, from 28 to
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Table 6.8.

Optimal quantities of operating, investment and all capital
demanded in thousands of dollars for different levels of the
price of crops for selected combinations of livestock and
resource prices

Level
of
Low (Idl, Ibl, cal)
crop
Type of capital
prices oper. invest, all

Medium (1dm, Ibm, cam)
Type of capital
oper. invest, all

High (Idh, Ibh, cah)
Type of capital
oper. invest, all

Livestock prices at the low level
L

6.4

3.5

9.9

.8

1.1

1.9

3.5

0

3.5

M

5.7

17.1

22.7

1.4

7.0

8.4

4.0

0

4.0

H

3.8

19.4

23.2

4.0

18.1

22.1

6.6

13.8

19.4

5.3

13.3

18.6

2.1

8.7

10.8

4.7

4.6

9.0

1.25

4.08

Mean

Blast.* -1.04 +2.83 +1.64

+2.72 +3.61 +3.43

Livestock prices at the medium level
L

22.9

7.9

30.8

22.7

6.8

29.5

22.6

5.4

28.0

M

10.9

17.5

28.4

10.2

14.2

24.4

4.4

0

4.4

H

3.8

19.4

23.2

4.0

18.1

22.1

6.6

13.8

19.4

12.5

14.9

27.4

12.3

13.0

25.3

11.2

6.4

17.2

Mean

Blast.* -2.92 +1.72

-.57

-2.86 +1.86

-.59

-2.24 +1.79

-.74

Livestock prices at the high level
L

18.4

16.3

34.7

18.2

15.2

33.4

18.0

14.1

32.1

M

15.1

22.1

38.2

15.4

20.7

36.1

17.7

13.0

30.7

H

8.3

23.5

31.8

9.0

21.9

30.9

10.6

16.7

27.3

Mean

13.9

20.9

34.9

14.2

19.2

33.4

15.4

14.6

30.0

Blast.* -1.54

+.74

-.18

-1.38

+.74

-.16

-1.06

+.34

-.32

*Elasticity is the arc elasticity for the low to high increase in
the price of crops.
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Crop—all capital cross-demand functions for selected
levels of other prices (Functions connect actual
observations in the data)
The aa function - level of other prices: land high
(idh); labor medium (ibm), capital
medium (cam) and livestock low (isl)
- data from tables B,l6 (part B) and
B,3U (parts B and C)
The bb function — level of other prices; resources
high (idh-lbh-cah), and livestock
medium (Ism)
- data from tables B.lli (part A),
B.2 (part B) and B.lU (part B)
The cc function - level of other prices; resources and
product medium (Idm-lbm-cam-lsm)
- data from tables B.ll (part B),
B,9 (part B) and B,27 (part C)
The dd function - level of other prices; resources low
(Idl-lbl-cal) and livestock high (ish)
- data from table B,19 (part A), B,l5
(part C) and B.U (part A)
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4.5 thousand dollars, in the quantity of capital demanded associated with
the L-M increase in the price of crops results from a large reduction in
the quantity of livestock in the optimum farm plan without an offsetting
increase in the quantity of crops in the farm plan.

Further, the increase

in the quantity of all capital demanded associated with the M-H increase
in the price of crops results from a large increase in the quantity of
crops in the optimum farm plan without an offsetting reduction in the
quantity of livestock in the optimum farm plan.

Consequently, the L-M

and M-H increases in the price of crops decreases and increases respec
tively the quantity of all capital demanded by the farm firm.

Two exam

ples have been cited where the functions in figure 6.14, reflecting actual
responses the firm makes to changes in the prices of crop products, have
the same characteristics as the functions in figure 6.13 which are based
on the fitted function presented in table 6.3.

The data in table 6.8

provides additional examples of a close correspondence between actual
responses in the data and the responses specified by the fitted functions
in figure 6.13.

When resource prices are high the quantity of all capi

tal demanded by the farm firm tends to decrease and increase for the L-M
and M-H increases in the price of crops respectively.

This same pattern

is illustrated by the rh (functions for high resource prices) functions in
figure 6.13. The data in table 6.8 provide other examples of correspond
ence between actual responses in the data and the responses specified by
the crop-capital cross-demand functions in figure 6.13.
however, discussed specifically.

They are not,

It will suffice to say that the crop

price variable in the fitted equation for all capital appears to specify
quite accurately the relationship between the price of crops and the
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quantity of all capital demanded by the farm firm.
The effect of crop prices on the farm firm's demand for all capital
has been quantified in the form of cross-elasticities.

Point elasticities

of demand for all capital with respect to the price of crops are given in
table 6.6 for different combinations of product and resource prices.

Arc

elasticities with respect to the price of crops are given in table 6.8.
Due to the irregular effects of crop prices on the firm's demand for all
capital it is not possible to compare these two groups of elasticities.
The point elasticities are for one point on the demand function for all
capital where as the arc elasticities are defined for a segment of this
function.

Consequently, because of the pecularities of this function,

comparisons between point and arc elasticities are meaningless.

The

point elasticities in table 6.6 with respect to the price of crops show
a definite pattern.

As the price of products, in this case livestock

products, increases the elasticities change from negative to positive.
Thus, these elasticities reflect what has previously been said about the
firm shifting from livestock to crop production as the price of crops in
creases.

When product (livestock) prices are low, an increase in crop

prices results in the firm shifting from livestock to crop production.
The production of crops, however, requires less capital than the product
of livestock.

Hence, the quantity of capital demanded by the firm de

creases as the price of crops increases. This reduction is reflected in
the negative cross-elasticities with respect to crop prices in table 6.6.
As the price of livestock increases the magnitude of the shift from live
stock to crop production, accompanying an increase in crop prices, becomes
less.

Hence, the cross elasticities with respect to the price of crops
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becomes less (in absolute value) as shown in table 6.6.

Further, when the

price of livestock increases to the high level, the production of both
crop and livestock products increases as the price of crops increases,
and, consequently, the firm's demand for all capital increases.

This is

why the cross elasticities for all capital demanded with respect to the
price of crops given in table 6.6 are positive when product (livestock)
prices are high.
The effect of the price of crops on the farm firm's demand for oper
ating, investment and all capital is illustrated by the demand surfaces
in figures 6.16 - 6.18 respectively.

Notice that the scale on the axes

have in some cases been reversed to facilitate the interpretation of the
surface.

A comparison between the surfaces in figure 6.16 and 6.17 shows

that the quantity of operating capital decreases whereas the quantity of
investment capital increases as the level of crop prices increase.

This

phenomenon reflects a change in the product mix of the firm as the price
of crops increases.

When crop prices increase the firm shifts from live

stock to crop production.

Since the ratio of operating to investment

capital is much greater for livestock than for crop production, the quan
tity of operating capital demanded decreases whereas the quantity of in
vestment capital increases as the price of crops increases.

The data in

table 6.8 also show the changing ratio of operating to investment capital
as the price of crops increases.

For all combinations of livestock and

resource prices, the data in table 6.8 show the ratio of operating to
investment capital changing from approximately 2:1 to 1:2 as the price of
crops increases from low to high.

The surface in figure 6.18 is essen

tially the sum of the surfaces in figures 6.16 and 6.17 and it illustrates
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Figure 6,15
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d

Uo

Livestock—all capital cross-demand functions for
selected levels of other prices (Function connects
actual observations in the data)
The aa function - level of other prices: land high
(idh), labor and capital medium
(ibin-cam) and crops medium (crm)
- data from tables B.3L (part B),
3,28 (part C) and B.35 (part A)
The bb function — level of other prices: resource
medium (idm-lbm-cam), and crops
high (crh)
- data from tables B.33 (part C),
B.27 (part C) and B.7 (part A)
The cc function - level of other prices: land low
(Idl), labor medium (Ibm), capital
high (cah) and crops medium (crm)
- data from tables B.31 (part B) and
B.35 (parts B and C)
The dd function - level of other prices: resource
medium (idm-lbm-cam) and crops
medium (crm)
- data from tables B,9 (parts A, B
and C)
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Investment capital demand quantities as a function of invest
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in table 6.2)

Figure 6.18

All capital demand quantities as a function of all capital
and crop prices - livestock and other resource prices
medium (Surface derived from the regression equation in
table 6.3)
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Livestock—all capital cross-demand functions for
alternative combinations of levels of product and
resource prices (Functions derived from the regression
equation in table 6,3)
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the effect of crop prices on the farm firm's demand for all capital.

When

the surface in figure 6.18 is compared with the surfaces in figures 6.16
and 6.17 it is obvious that the proportion of all capital which is oper
ating capital is much greater when crop prices are low than when they are
high, or conversely, the proportion of all capital which is investment
capital is much greater when crop prices are high than when they are low.
The effect of livestock price on the farm firms demand for all capi
tal is portrayed in figures 6.15 and 6.19.

In figure 6.15 actual observed

quantities of all capital demanded for different livestock prices for
selected combinations of crop and resource prices are connected by free
hand curves.

In figure 6.19 livestock-capital cross-demand functions

derived from the fitted function for all capital demanded by the firm are
given.

To avoid redundancy specific examples of comparability between

the livestock-capital cross-demand functions for actual observations in
the data and the livestock-capital cross-demand functions based upon the
fitted demand equation for all capital will not be discussed.

It will

suffice to present the functions in figure 6.15 and to point out that
these functions exhibit characteristics very similar to the fitted func
tions in figure 6.19.

Moreover, the comparability between these two

groups of functions suggests that the livestock price variable in the
fitted equation for the farm firm's demand for all capital describes quite
accurately the relationship between the price of livestock and the firm's
demand for all capital.
As illustrated by the livestock-capital cross-demand function in
figure 6.19, the L-M increase in the price of livestock can decrease,
increase, or leave unchanged the quantity of all capital demanded by the
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farm firm.

The reason the quantity of all capital demanded by the farm

firm decreases as the price of livestock increases from low to medium is
that the firm invests less of its operating capital outside of the firm
when livestock prices are medium than when they are low.

When livestock

prices are low, there is a tendency for the firm to "sell" a portion of
its operating capital on a 12 month basis and to borrow funds for 4 or 8
month periods.

As the price of livestock increases the firm increases its

production of livestock by using more of its own capital and consequently
its demand for borrowed capital decreases.

For some combinations of levels

of resource and product prices the L-M increase in the price of livestock
leaves the quantity of all capital demanded by the firm unchanged.

In

these cases the increase in livestock prices is not sufficient to result
in any change in the optimum farm plan.
capital demand is not changed.

As a result, the quantity of all

As shown by the cross-demand functions in

figure 6.19 the L-M increase in livestock prices increases the quantity
of all capital demanded for most combinations of levels of crop and re
source prices.

For these combinations of product and resource prices

the increase in livestock prices from low to medium results in the firm
expanding its production of livestock and consequently its demand for all
capital.

The M-H increase in the price of livestock for all combinations

of crop and resource prices increases the firm's demand for capital.

When

livestock prices are increased above the medium level the production of
livestock is always increased, irrespective of the prices of crops and re
sources, and hence the farm's demand for all capital is increased.
In table 6.6 the influence of livestock prices on the farm's demand
for all capital has been quantified in the form of cross elasticities with
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Operating capital demand quantities as a function of oper
ating capital and livestock prices - crop and other resource
prices medium (Surface derived from the regression equation
in table 6.1)

Figure 6.21

Investment capital demand quantities as a function of in
vestment capital and livestock prices - crop and other
resource prices as medium (Surface derived from the re
gression equation in table 6.2)
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respect to the price of livestock.

All of these cross-elasticities are

positive indicating that the quantity of all capital demanded by the farm
firm increases as the price of livestock increases.
The effect of livestock prices on the farm firm's demand for oper
ating, investment and all capital is portrayed in the form of demand sur
faces in figures 6.20 - 6.22 respectively.

The demand for both operating

and investment capital increases as the price of livestock increases.

The

ratio of investment to operating capital, however, changes from approxi
mately 4:1 to 1:1 to 1:1.25 for the low, medium and high prices of live
stock respectively.

The surface in figure 6.22 is essentially the sum of

the surfaces in figures 6.20 and 6.21.

This surface summarizes what has

previously been said about the influence of livestock prices on the farm
firm's demand for all capital and is therefore presented without dis
cussion.
The demand surface in figure 6.23 is presented as a final summary
of the effect of product prices on the farm firm's demand for all capital.
The unusual feature of this surface is that the demand for all capital
increases as the level of product prices decrease from medium to low.

The

reasons for this have been discussed in earlier sections of this chapter
but they are reviewed at this time because of their peculiarity.

There

are two reasons the firm's demand for capital increases as product prices
decrease from medium to low.

One, when product prices are low the firm

"sells" or invests its own operating capital on a 12 month basis and
borrows capital on a short term basis.

Two, when crop prices are low the

firm expands the production of livestock and thus increases its demand
for capital.

Finally, the increase in product prices from medium to high
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increases the demand for all capital because both the production of crops
and livestock are increased to the maximum allowable by the farm firm's
limitations on borrowing capacity.
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VII.

CROP PRODUCTS

The crop products which can be produced and sold by the farm firm are
corn, soybeans, otas and hay.
as a cash crop.

If soybeans are produced they must be sold

Corn, oats and hay, on the other hand, may be sold as a

cash crop or used as feed for livestock.

Because the firm can use these

products as feed, the ratio of crop to livestock prices has a strong in
fluence on the quantities of crop products sold by the farm firm.

As crop

prices increase relative to livestock prices the firm shifts from live
stock to crop production and vice versa.

As the ratio of crop to live

stock prices increases the marginal value product of resources used to
produce crops increases whereas the marginal cost of livestock production
increases.

This double effect, that is, the increased marginal value

product of crop production on the one hand and the increased marginal cost
of livestock production on the other hand, results in very substantial
shifts in the product mix of the farm firm as the ratio of crop to live
stock prices changes.

For some combinations of levels crop and livestock

prices the farm may market 1000 tons of corn as grain whereas for a slight
ly different combination of these prices the firm may decrease its sale of
corn as grain to zero.

The ratio of different resource prices also has a

strong influence on the product mix of the firm.

In relative terms, the

ratio of land to labor resources required to produce crop products is
greater than the ratio of land to labor resources required to produce live
stock products and vice versa.

Consequently, the firm tends to alter its

product mix in favor of livestock as the land-labor price ratio increases.
Moreover, the confounding of the effects of change in product-product and
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resource-resource price ratios results in the firm being more sensitive to
resource-product price ratios.

Further, the compounding of the effects of

changes in resource-resource, resource-product and product-product price
ratios results in very erratic changes in the quantities of crop commodi
ties sold (supplied) by the farm firm.

For some combinations of levels

of resource and product prices an increase in the price of one resource
or product may result in an increase, a decrease, or in no change in the
quantity of a crop commodity supplied by the farm firm.

Moreover, in

some cases the increase or decrease may be relatively large while in
other cases the increase or decrease may be relatively small.

Further,

the effect of a price change on the quantity of a crop product supplied
may change as the combination of levels of other prices is changed.

In

other words, for a particular combination of price levels an increase in
the price of a resource or product may increase the quantity of a commod
ity supplied whereas for a different combination of price levels the same
increase in the price of the same resource or product will decrease the
quantity of the commodity supplied.

That is, the quantities of products

supplied by the farm firm are subject to interactions between the differ
ent combinations of levels of resource and product prices.
The erratic and often opposite effects of a change in the price of a
resource or product on the quantities of crop products supplied by the
farm firm made it impossible to fit continuous supply functions for the
farm firm.

The quantities of crop products supplied by the farm firm are

influenced by numerous complex interactions between the different prices
varied in the analysis.

Moreover, the effects of these interactions on

the quantities of commodities supplied by the farm firm are often
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relatively large.

Consequently, to be correctly specified a fitted supply

function would have to specify these complex interactions.

With the price

variables used in this study it was not possible to define a function
which would account for these complex interactions.

This is not to say

that a correctly specified function could not be defined.

With the proper

construction of interaction variables it would be possible to correctly
specify the relationships which occur in the data of this study.
interaction variables were not, however, defined.

Such

Moreover, the addition

al resources needed to construct such variables and to fit continuous
functions to the quantities of products supplied by the farm did not
warrant their construction and use.

Thus, supply quantities are presented

not as continuous functions, but as discrete points.

Again, these dis

crete quantities should be interpreted with caution.

The quantities of

crop products sold by the farm are particularly sensitive to changes in
the combination of resource and product price levels.

Consequently, the

relative magnitudes of the quantities of crop products presented in this
chapter may be very different for different combinations of prices.

More

over, the relationships expressed by the quantities presented may be
altered substantially as the combination of price levels is changed.
Quantities of oats, soybeans and corn sold by the farm firm are pre
sented for numerous combinations of levels of resource and product prices.
Hay is never sold as a cash crop, and hence, this crop product is not con
sidered in subsequent discussions.

In the following sections of this

chapter the effects of the prices of crops, livestock, land, labor and
capital on the quantities of crop products supplied by the firm will be
considered.

From these discussions the effects of interactions between
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the levels of resource and product prices on the quantities of crop prodcuts sold by the farm firm will become more apparent.

It will also become

obvious that the number of generalizations which can be made about the
effect of the price of a specific resource or product on the quantities of
crop products supplied by the farm firm is rather limited.
The mix of crop products supplied by the farm firm is dependent upon
the level of crop and livestock prices.

The data in table 7.1 show that

oats and soybeans tend to be sold by the farm firm only when crop prices
are low.

In addition, corn is never sold as a cash crop when crop prices

are low.

The optimum farm plans for the top line of data in table 7.1 are

given in tables B.2 (part C), B.ll (part A) and B.23 (part B).

A brief

examination of these optimum plans shows that they all contain the rota
tions comm3, ccs2 and calves fattened on pasture.

Moreover, two of these

optimum farm plans contain the ssom2 rotation. Thus, when crop and live
stock prices are low the optimum farm plan is diversified with respect to
the crop products produced.

Further, the optimum plan calls for feeders

fattened on pasture to utilize the meadow and corn produced by the crop
rotations.

This pattern of organization, that is, a diversified cropping

program with feeders fed on pasture, occurs consistently when both crop
and livestock prices are low.

In fact, this is one of the few generaliza

tions which can be made about the effect of product prices on the farm
firm's supply of products.

More specifically, the general pattern which

occurs when product (both crop and livestock) prices are low is a diversi
fied cropping program, feeders fed on pasture, corn purchased (if needed)
to feed the feeder cattle, and very little or no land rented.
An increase in the price of crop products from low to medium reduces,
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for essentially all combinations of levels of resource and livestock
prices, the quantities of oats and soybeans sold by the farm to zero and
increases or leaves unchanged the quantity of corn sold by the farm.

Fur

ther, the increase in crop prices from medium to high, the M-H increase,
always leaves the quantity of oats and soybeans sold unchanged at zero and
increases the quantity of corn sold by the firm.

The data in table 7.1

provide a number of examples of these phenomena.

The change in the crop

product mix has its roots in changes in the optimum farm plans which
accompany the changes in the level of crop prices.

The L-M increase in

crop prices, for most combinations of price levels, involves a shift from
a diversified to a specialized cropping program.

Further, this crop price

increase may or may not, depending upon the levels of resource and live
stock prices, involve a shift from beef to hog production.

The increase

in crop prices from medium to high, the M-H price increase, extends the
tendency of the firm to specialize in corn production.

Moreover, the M-H

increase in crop prices, for most combinations of price levels, involves
a shift from beef to hog production.

The changes which accompany the L-M

and M-H increases in crop prices constitute another general pattern which
tends to present itself for almost all combinations of resource and live
stock prices.

In other words, as crop prices increase from low to high

the product mix of the farm firm changes from oats, soybeans and cattle to
hogs and corn.

This general pattern will become more clear as the dis

cussions of this chapter unfold.

Since oats and soybeans are produced

only when product prices are low, detailed discussions of these two
commodities are terminated.

The quantity of corn supplied (sold) by the

farm firm is now considered in more detail.
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Table 7.1

Optimal quantities of oats, soybeans and corn supplied in tons
for different levels of the price of crops for selected combinations of livestock and resource prices
Level of resource prices

Level
of
crop
prices

Low
(Idl, Ibl, ca.1)
oats soybeans corn

Medium
(1dm, Ibm, c am)
oats soybeans corn

High
(Idh, Ibh, cah)
oats soybeans corn

Livestock prices at the low level
L

25

46

0

19

43

0

21

63

0

M

0

0

926

0

0

680

0

0

508

H

0

0

1,039

0

0

1.006

0

0

1,006

8

15

654

6

14

561

7

21

504

Mean

Livestock prices at the medium level
L

0

0

0

0

0

0

18

0

0

M

0

0

767

0

0

684

0

0

439

H

0

0

1,039

0

0

1,006

0

0

1,006

0

0

601

0

0

563

6

0

481

Mean

Livestock prices at the high level
L

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

M

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

H

0

0

823

0

0

756

0

0

754

0

0
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0

0

252

0

0

251

Mean
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Figure 7.1

Corn supply functions for selected levels of other prices
(Function connects actual observations in the data);
The aa function - level of other prices: land and labor high
(idh-lbh). capital medium (cam) and livestock
high (ish)
- data from tables: B.18 (parts A, B and C)
The bb function - level of other prices; resources high
(idh-lbh-cah) and livestock medium (ism)
- data from tables: B.lU (part A), B,2
(part B) and B.li; (part B)
The cc function - level of other prices: land and labor high
(idh-lbh), capital medium (cam) and live
stock low (isl)
- data from tables: B.12 (part A), B,35
(part C) and B,3i; (part A)
The dd function - level of other prices: land and labor low
(Idl-lbl), capital medium (cam) and live
stock low (isl)
- data from tables B.IO (part B), B.35 (part B)
and B,33 (part B)
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Corn supply functions for selected observations in the data are given
in figure 7.1.

The contrasts between these functions illustrate some of

the effects of resource and livestock prices on the farm firm's supply
function for corn.
priate.

At this point another word of caution is very appro

The functions in figure 7.1 are for a particular combination of

resource and product prices and a slight change in the combination of
prices may alter substantially the firm's supply curve for corn.

Thus,

the functions in figure 7.1 should be interpreted as examples, and not
necessarily representative examples, of the effect of crop prices on the
farm firm's supply of corn.

The contrast between the aa and cc functions

in figure 7.1 illustrate two different responses, with respect to the
quantity of corn sold, the firm makes to changes in the price of crops.
The prices of land, labor and capital are the same for both functions;
only the price of livestock differs.

The price of livestock is high and

low for the aa and cc functions respectively.

Thus, when livestock

prices are low, the L-M increase in the price of crops increases the
quantity of corn sold by the firm from zero to approximately 500 tons,
whereas when livestock prices are high, the L-M increase in crop prices
results in no change in the quantity of corn sold by the farm firm. Ifhen
livestock prices are low the L-M increase in crop prices increases the
MVP of resources used to produce crops above the MVP of resources used to
produce livestock.

Consequently, the firm shifts its resources from live

stock to crop production.

When livestock prices are high, on the other

hand, the L-M increase in crop prices does not increase the MVP of re
sources used to produce crops above the MVP of resources used to produce
livestock.

The higher price for livestock results in the MVP of resources
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used to produce livestock being greater than the MVP of resources used to
produce crops even when crop prices are increased to the medium level.
Consequently, the L-M increase in crop prices does not result in an in
crease in the quantity of corn sold by the farm firm.

The M-H increase

in crop prices tends to increase the quantity of corn sold by the firm
irrespective of the combination of levels of other prices.

This is illus

trated by all of the functions in figure 7.1, and also, by the data in
table 7.1.

While the M-H increase in crop prices tends to always in

crease the quantity of crop products sold, the magnitude of this increase
depends upon the level of other prices.

The contrast between the bb and

dd functions in figure 7.1 is a good illustration of this point.

For the

bb function the M-H increase in crop prices increases the quantity of corn
sold from zero to approximately 1000 tons.

For the dd function, however,

the M-H increase in crop prices increases the quantity of corn sold from
approximately 920 to 1035 tons.

The main reason for the difference be

tween these two functions is the price of livestock.

When livestock

prices are low (the dd function) the firm has expanded its production of
corn for the cash market to 920 tons when the price of crops is medium.
This is very close to the maximum amount of corn the firm can produce.
Consequently, when the price of crops is increased to the high level very
little expansion in the production of corn occurs.

When livestock and

crop prices are both at the medium level (the point on the bb function
associated with medium crop prices) the firm uses its resources to produce
livestock rather than corn for cash sale.

When the price of crops is in

creased from medium to high, however, the farm transfers its resources
from the production of livestock to the production of corn for sale.

It
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is this transfer of resources from livestock to crop production which ex
plains the large increase in the quantity of corn supplied by the farm
firm when crop prices are increased from medium to high and livestock
prices are at the medium level.
The effect of livestock prices on the quantity of corn supplied by
the farm firm was considered indirectly in the above discussions by con
sidering the influence of livestock prices on the firm's supply function
for corn sold.

The direct effect of livestock prices on the quantities of

corn sold by the firm can be interpreted from table 7.1 by comparing the
figures in corresponding positions of the top, middle and bottom sections
of the table.

Also, livestock-corn cross-supply functions are given in

figure 7.2 which exhibit the effect of livestock prices on the quantity
of corn sold by the farm firm.

The reasons underlying the differences in

quantities of corn sold for different levels of livestock prices are in
most cases obvious.

The notes for figure 7.2, however, give the sources

of the data (points) for the functions presented in figure 7.2 which may
be consulted for further clarification.

While it is not necessary to con

sider the underlying data (optimum farm plans) for the functions given in
figure 7.2, a few comments will clarify these functions.

The functions

in figure 7.2 illustrate very clearly that the quantity of corn sold by
the firm tends to decrease as the price of livestock increases.

Moreover,

the functions in figure 7.2 show the M-H increase in livestock prices
having a greater effect on the quantity of corn sold than the L-M increase
in livestock prices.

The reason for this is straight forward.

The L-M

increase in livestock prices does not increase the MVP of resources used
to produce livestock to a point where the firm shifts its resources from
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crop to livestock production.

On the other hand, the M-H increase in live

stock prices does increase the MVP of resources used to produce livestock
to a point where the firm shifts its resources from crop to livestock pro
duction.

The shift of production from crop to livestock products de

creases the quantity of corn sold for two reasons.
produced by the firm is used for feed.
to producing corn.

One, more of the corn

Two, fewer resources are devoted

The contrast between the aa and bb cross-supply func

tions in figure 7.2 partially illustrate the effect of resource prices on
the quantities of corn sold by the farm firm.

High and low prices for

resources are associated with the aa and bb functions respectively.

Thus,

as the level of resource prices increases the quantity of corn sold by
the farm firm decreases.

When crop prices are high the price of livestock

has a lesser effect on the quantity of corn sold by the farm than when
crop prices are medium.

This is illustrated by the cc function in figure

7.2 which shows a reduction in corn sold by only about 300 tons as the
price of livestock increases from low to high.

In contrast, the bb and

aa functions, which are functions associated with medium crop prices, show
a reduction in corn sold of 900 and 500 tons respectively as the price of
livestock increases from low to high.

While it is difficult to draw con

clusions from the limited amount of data given, it is quite clear that the
quantity of corn sold by the farm firm is directly and inversely related
to the prices of crops and livestock respectively.

Thus, the direction of

the relationship between the quantity of corn sold and the prices of crops
and livestock commodities can be generalized; their magnitudes, however,
cannot.
The interactions between crop, livestock and resource prices have an
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Figure 1,2

iiOO
600
CORN SOLD (TONS)

Livestock-corn sold cross-supply functions for selected
levels of other prices (Functions connect actual
observations in the data);
The aa function - level of other prices:
high (idh-lbh), capital
and crops medium (crm)
- data from tables: B.35
(part B) and B,l8 (part

land and labor
medium (cam)
(part G), B.12
B)

The bb function - level of other prices: land low (idl),
labor medium (ibm), capital high (cah)
and crops medium (crm)
- data from tables: B,31 (part B), B,37
(part B) and B.37 (part C )
The cc function - level of other prices; land medium (idm),
labor low (ibl), capital high (cah) and
crops high (crh)
- data from tables: B.20 (parts A, B and
C)
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Table 7.2

Optimal quantities of oats, soybeans and corn supplied in tons
for different levels of the price of land selected combinations
of product and other resource prices
Level of product prices

Level
of
land
price

Low (crl, Isl)
oats soybeans corn

Medium (crm, Ism)
oats soybeans corn

High (crh, Ish)
oats soybeans corn

Labor and capital price at the low level
L

25

46

0

0

0

767

0

0

823

M

0

0

58

0

0

685

0

0

784

H

21

63

0

0

0

0

0

0

1,017

15

36

19

0

0

484

0

0

871

Mean

Labor and capital prices ,at the medium level
L

19

43

0

0

0

736

0

0

794

M

19

43

0

0

0

684

0

0

756

H

19

43

0

0

0

357

0

0

111

Mean

19

43

0

0

0

592

0

0

775

Labor and capital prices at the high level
L

21

64

0

0

0

818

0

0

879

M

21

63

0

0

0

439

0

0

895

H

21

63

0

0

0

439

0

0

754

. 21

63

0

0

0

565

0

0

842

Mean
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Figure 7.3

Land-corn cross-supply functions for selected levels of
other prices (Functions connect actual observations in
the data);
The aa function - level of other prices: resources medium
(Ibm-cam) and products medium (crm. Ism)
- data from tables: B.26 (part B), B,9
(part B) and B.28 (part C)
The bb function - level of other prices: labor medium
(ibm), capital high (cah) and products
medium (crm-lsm)
- data from tables: B.37 (part B), B.23
(part C) and B.21 (part B)
The cc function - level of other prices: resource high
(Ibh-cah) and products high (crh, Ish)
- data from tables: B.25 (part B), B,25
(part C) and B.23 (part A)
The dd function - level of other prices: labor medium (ibm),
capital low (cal) and products high
(crh-lsh)
- data from tables B.U (part B), B.IO (part A)
and B.36 (part A)
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almost unpredictable effect upon the quantity of crop products sold by the
farm firm.

Some examples of the effect of the price of land on the quan

tity of crop products supplied by the farm firm are given by the land-corn
cross-supply functions in figure 7.3 and the data in table 7.2.

Both the

functions in figure 7.3 and the data in table 7.2 show that an increase in
land price may decrease, increase or leave unchanged the quantity of crop
products supplied by the firm.

Moreover, the data in table 7.2 show a

change in the mix of crop products supplied by the firm as the price of
products changes.

Further, the level of other (labor and capital) re

source prices has no effect upon the mix of crop products supplied by the
firm.

The level of other resource prices does, however, influence the

effect that the price of land has upon the quantity of corn supplied by
the firm.

Also, the effect of the price of land on the quantity of crop

products sold by the firm depends upon the combination of levels of other
resource and product prices.

Thus, there are interactions between the

price of land and the level of other resource prices, between the price
of land and the level of product prices and between the price of land and
the combination of levels of other resource and product prices.

It is

not possible to discuss all of the interactions between land, other re
source, and product prices; but specific examples are considered to illus
trate the perplexing effect of resource and product prices on the farm
firm's supply of crop products.
The aa and bb functions in figure 7.3 illustrate two different re
sponses, with respect to the quantity of corn supplied, the firm makes to
increasing land prices.

The bb function shows the L-M increase in the

price of land decreasing very substantially, from 735 to 395 tons, the
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quantity of corn sold by the farm whereas the M-H increase in land price
decreases by a very negligible amount, from 395 to 390 tons, the quantity
of corn sold.

The aa function, on the other hand, shows exactly the

opposite response to the price of land.

The level of crop and livestock

prices is medium for both functions and the price of labor is likewise
medium for both functions.

The only difference between the prices of

other (labor and capital) resource and product is the price of capital;
the level of the price of capital is medium and high for the aa and bb
functions respectively.

Thus, a change in the level of capital prices re

sults in the price of land having a different effect upon the quantity of
corn supplied by the farm firm.

An examination of the optimum farm plans

underlying the points on the aa and bb functions in figure 7.3 provides
an explanation for this difference.

The source of the data for these

optimum farm plans is presented in the notes accompanying figure 7.3.
The data on the optimum farm plans show the L-M increase in the price of
land decreasing the acres of land rented from 165 to 65 when capital prices
are high but from 290 to only 268 acres when capital prices are medium.
When capital prices are high the increase in land price from L-M increases
the marginal cost of rented land to a point where the firm must reduce the
quantity of land rented by 100 acres if it is to maximize its profits.
When the price of capital is medium, however, the L-M increase in the
price of land does not increase the marginal cost of renting land to a
point where the quantity of land rented must be decreased substantially if
the firm is to maximize profits.

In this case, capital prices are medium,

the L-M increase in the price of land decreases the quantity of land
rented by the farm firm by only 22 acres.

The large reduction in the
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quantity of land rented, when capital prices are high, results in the
quantity of corn supplied by the firm being reduced very substantially,
that is, from 735 to 395 tons.

The relatively small reduction in the

quantity of land rented, for the L-M increase in land price, when capital
prices are medium results in a very minor decrease, from 395 to 390 tons,
in the quantity of corn supplied.

For the M-H increase in the price of

land the quantity of land rented by the firm is reduced very substantially,
from 268 to 65 acres, when the price of capital is high.

This difference

explains why the M-H increase in the price of land results in the quantity
of corn supplied by the firm decreasing from 684 to 357 tons when the
price of capital is medium and decreasing from only 394 to 390 tons when
the price of capital is high.

Thus, the different response the firm makes

to the L-M^and M-H increases in the price of land has its roots in the
quantity of land which can profitably be rented by the firm.
The cc and dd functions in figure 7.3 illustrate a different type of
interaction between the price of land and the level of other resource
prices.

The prices of labor and capital are both high for the cc function

and in the context of this paragraph this function will be referred to as
the function associated with a high level of other resource prices.

The

prices of labor and capital are medium and low respectively for the dd
function and in the contexts of this paragraph this function will be re
ferred to as the function associated with a low level of other resource
prices.
tions.

The level of product prices is high for both the cc and dd func
Thus, the main difference between the cc and dd functions in

figure 7.3 is the level of other resource prices and the nature of the
functions.

The optimum farm plans underlying the points on these functions
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are again used to explain the different responses to land price exhibited
by these two functions.

Again, the source of the data for these optimum

farm plans is presented in the notes accompanying figure 7.3.

The opti

mum farm data show the L-M increase in the price of land decreasing the
quantity of land rented by the farm firm by 67 acres and the quantity of
hogs raised by 4 litters when the level of other resource prices is high,
the cc function.

Thus, when other resources have a high price, an in

crease in the price of land from L-M decreases the quantity of both crop
and livestock commodities produced.

The reduction in livestock, however,

decreases the quantity of corn used as feed by a greater amount than the
quantity of corn produced is decreased.
corn available for sale increases.

Consequently, the quantity of

This is illustrated in figure 7.3

where, for the cc function, the quantity of corn supplied by the firm in
creases from 880 to 895 tons as the price of land increases from low to
medium.

On the other hand, when the level of other resource prices is low,

the dd function in figure 7.3, the L-M increase in the price of land de
creases the quantity of land rented by only 15 acres and increases the
quantity of hogs raised by 4 litters.

Thus, when the prices of other re

sources are low, the L-M increase in the price of land results in the
quantity of land rented by the firm decreasing by a small amount, 15 acres,
but the quantity of hogs produced is increased 4 litters.

Thus, not only

is the quantity of corn produced decreased but the quantity of corn fed to
hogs is increased due to the increase in hog production.
the quantity of corn available for sale decreases.

Consequently,

This is illustrated in

figure 7.3 where, for the dd function, the quantity of corn supplied by
the firm decreases from 800 to 760 tons as the price of land increases
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from low to medium.

To summarize, when the level of other resource prices

is high an increase in the price of land from low to high decreases both
the production of crops and livestock.

When the level of other resource

prices is low, on the other hand, an increase in the price of land from
low to medium decreases the production of crops but increases the produc
tion of livestock.

In the former case the L-M increase in the price of

land resulted in a contraction in the farm business.

In the latter case,

the L-M increase in the price of land resulted in a change in the product
mix of the firm.

The effect on the optimum farm plan of the M-H increase

in the price of land exhibits a pattern which is just the reverse of the
pattern presented above.

To clarify, when resource prices are high, the

cc function, the quantity of land rented decreases and the number of litters
of pigs increases as the price of land increases from medium to high.
This response, for the L-M increase in land price, was associated with
medium resource prices.

Further, when resource prices are medium, the dd

function, both the quantities of land rented and livestock produced de
crease as the price of land increases from medium to high.

This response,

for the L-M increase in land price, was associated with high resource
prices.

The M-H increase in the price of land, when the prices of other

resources are high, has the effect of decreasing the quantity of corn sold
for the same reason that the L-M increase in the price of land, when the
prices of other resources were medium, resulted in a decrease in the quan
tity of corn sold by the firm.

That is, the quantity of crops produced de

creases and the quantity of hogs produced increases.

Not only is less

corn produced but the increased production of hogs requires a larger
quantity of feed.

The result of these two effects has the final result of
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decreasing the quantity of corn sold by the farm firm.

Likewise, the M-H

increase in the price of land, when the prices of other resources are
medium, has the effect of increasing the quantity of corn sold for the
same reason that the L-M increase in the price of land, when the prices
of other resources were high, resulted in an increase in the quantity of
corn supplied by the firm.

That is, both the production of corn and hogs

are decreased but the reduction in hog production, and consequently a
reduction in corn used as livestock feed, more than offsets the reduc
tion in corn produced with the final result of an increase in the quantity
of corn supplied by the firm.

Thus, to summarize, the M-H increase in the

price of land decreases the quantity of corn supplied by the farm firm
when other resource prices are high because the increase in land price
decreases the production of crops and increases the production of hogs.
Clearly, there is a change in the product mix of the firm.

When the level

of other resource prices is medium, the M-H increase in the price of land
increases the quantity of corn supplied because the quantity of corn used
for feed is decreased more than the quantity of corn produced.
In the above discussions the effects of a change in the price of land
on the quantities of corn supplied by the farm firm have been considered.
It is obvious from these considerations that the quantity of corn supplied
by the farm firm is subject to numerous interactions between the prices of
resources and products.

The data in table 7.2 provide additional examples

of the effect of price interactions on the quantity of corn supplied by
the farm.

The data in table 7.2 also illustrate that the farm tends to

supply oats and soybeans to the market only when product prices are low.
Moreover, when product prices are low, the price of land tends to have no
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effect on the quantity of crop products supplied by the farm firm.

The

reason for this phenomenon is that the optimum farm plan is not changed by
increasing land prices.

When product prices are low the farm does not

rent any additional land even when the price of rented land is low.

The

land-corn cross-supply functions in figure 7.3 and the data in table 7.2
illustrate quite vividly that it is very difficult to make any generaliza
tions about the effect of the price of land on the quantity of crop pro
ducts supplied by the farm firm.

The only appropriate general conclusion

which can be reached is that the effect of the price of land on the farm
firm's supply of crop products depends upon other resource and product
prices.
An increase in the price of labor may increase, decrease or leave un
changed the quantity of crop products supplied by the farm firm.

Examples

of the effect of the price of labor on quantities of corn supplied by the
firm are illustrated in figure 7.4 by labor-corn cross-supply functions.
In addition, the data in table 7.3 provide examples of the effects of the
price of labor on the quantities of corn, oats and soybeans supplied by
the farm firm for different combinations of product and resource prices.
The data in table 7.3 show that the effect of labor price on the quanti
ties of crop products supplied depends upon the level of other (land and
capital) resource and product prices.

For some combinations of levels of

other resource and product prices the L-M and M-H increases in the price
of labor increase and decrease respectively the quantity of corn supplied
by the farm firm.

For other combinations of levels of other resource and

product prices the result of the L-M and M-H increases in the price of
labor is just the reverse, that is, the L-M and M-H increases in labor
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Table 7.3

Level
of
labor
price

Optimal quantities of oats, soybeans and corn supplied in tons
for different levels of the price of labor for selected combinations of product and other resource prices
Level of product prices

Low (crl, Isl)
oats soybeans corn

Medium (crm. Ism)
oats soybeans corn

High (crh, Ish)
oats soybeans corn

Land and capital prices at the low level
L

25

46

0

0

0

767

0

0

823

M

19

41

0

0

0

747

0

0

800

H

21

64

0

0

0

829

0

0

899

Mean

22

50

0

0

0

780

0

0

840

Land and capital prices .at the medium level
L

18

41

0

0

0

692

0

0

788

M

19

43

0

0

0

684

0

0

756

H

21

63

0

0

0

447

0

0

845

19

49

0

0

0

607

0

0

792

Mean

Land and capital prices at the high level
L

28

56

0

0

0

390

0

0

772

M

28

56

0

0

0

390

0

0

772

H

21

63

0

0

0

439

0

0

754

23

61

0

0

0

422

0

0

759

Mean
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Figure 7.U

Labor-corn cross-supply functions for selected levels of
other prices (Functions connect actual observations in
the data);
The aa function - level of other prices:
(1dm, cam) and products
- data from tables; B.29
(part B) and B.32 (part

resources medium
medium (crm. Ism)
(part C), B,9
A)

The bb function - level of other prices: land medium (Idm ),
capital low (cal) and products medium
(crm, Ism)
- data from tables: B.6 (parts A and B) and
B,35 (part A)
The cc function - level of other prices: land medium (1dm),
capital high (cah) and products high
(crh, Ish)
- data from tables: B.20 (part G), B.8
(part C) and B,25 (part C)
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price decrease and increase respectively the quantity of corn supplied by
the farm firm.

Further, for some combinations of resource and product

price levels an increase in the price of labor results in the quantity of
corn supplied by the farm firm remaining unchanged.

The data in table 7.3

also illustrate the familiar effect of the level of product prices on the
crop product mix of the farm firm.

That is, when product prices are low

the crop products supplied by the farm firm are oats and soybeans whereas
when product prices are medium and high the crop products supplied by the
firm are limited to corn.

Thus, as with the land price, there are inter

actions between the price of labor and the level of other resource prices,
between the price of labor and the level of product prices and between
the price of labor and the combination of levels of other resource and
product prices.

Moreover, as with the effect of land price on the quan

tities of crop products supplied, it is not possible to discuss all of the
interactions between labor, other resource, and product prices.

Of neces

sity, only specific examples can be considered. The examples considered
have been selected to illustrate the contrasting effects of the price of
labor on the quantities of crop products supplied by the farm firm.
The aa and bb functions in figure 7.4 show two responses, with
respect to the quantity of corn supplied, the firm makes to increases in
the price of hired labor.

The prices of land, crops and livestock are

medium for both the aa and bb functions.

The price of capital is medium

for the aa function but low for the bb function.

Thus, the only differ

ence in the prices of other resources (land and capital) and products be
tween the aa and bb functions is the price of capital.

For one function,

the bb, it is low and for the other, the aa, it is medium.

The two
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responses exhibited by the aa and bb functions in figure 7.4 are exactly
the same for the L-M increase in the price of labor, but exactly the
opposite for the M-H increase in the price of labor.

The optimum farm

plans associated with the points on the aa and bb functions in figure 7.4
provide some insights into the underlying reasons for the two different
types of responses.

The L-M increase in the price of labor results in a

slight reduction in the quantity of feeders raised and the quantity of
land rented.

The reduced quantity of feed needed for the decreased num

ber of feeder cattle is offset by the reduced quantity of feed (corn) pro
duced from the smaller acreage of crops (less land is rented) and conse
quently there is essentially no change in the quantity of corn supplied
by the farm firm.

When the price of labor increases from medium to high,

on the other hand, the changes in the optimum farm plan are much different
when capital prices are low than when they are medium. When the price of
capital is low the M-H increase in the price of labor results in a reduc
tion of 44 litters of pigs, 7 head of feeder cattle and 30 acres of land
rented.

The decreased feed needs, due to the decreased number of hogs

and feeder cattle, more than offsets the decreased production of corn due
to less land being rented, and consequently, the quantity of corn sold by
the firm increases substantially, from 689 to 788 tons.

When the price of

capital is medium on the other hand, the M-H increase in the price of
labor results in a reduction of 30 litters of pigs, 23 head of feeders
and 260 acres of rented land.

In this case the decreased production of

corn, due to the quantity of land rented being reduced by 260 acres, more
than offsets the decrease in corn used as feed due to the decrease in num
ber of hogs and feeder cattle, and consequently, the quantity of corn sold
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by the farm decreases substantially, from 684 to 447 tons.

Thus, a change

in the level of the price of capital results in a change in the effect
that the price of land has on the quantity of crop products supplied by
the farm firm.
The cc function in figure 7.3 illustrates another type of effect the
price of labor has on the firm's supply of corn.

The L-M and M-H in

creases in the price of labor decrease and increase respectively the quan
tity of corn sold by the farm firm.

The L-M increase in the price of

labor increases and decreases respectively the quantity of hogs produced
and land rented by the farm firm.

The increased use of corn for feed plus

the decrease in corn production results in the quantity of corn sold by
the firm decreasing. The M-H increase in the price of labor decreases the
production of hogs by 69 litters and the quantity of land rented by 65
acres.

The decrease in corn used for feed more than offsets the decrease

in corn produced, and hence the quantity of corn sold by the firm in
creases.
The foregoing discussions lead to only one conclusion; the effect of
the price of labor on the quantity of crop products supplied by the farm
firm depends upon the prices of other resources (land and capital) and
products.

The data in table 7.3 give further support to this conclusion.

The price of capital has only a slight effect on the quantity of crop
products supplied by the farm firm.

This is well illustrated by the data

in table 7.4. For most combinations of levels of other resource (land
and labor) and product prices an increase in the price of capital results
in a contraction in the size of the farm business but does not alter the
optimum plan in any other way.

In other words, the production enterprises
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Table 7.4

Optimal quantities of oats, soybeans and corn supplied in tons
for different levels of the price of capital for selected combinations of product and other resource prices

Level
of
capital
Low (crl, Isl)
price
oats soybeans corn

Level of product prices
Medium (crm. Ism)
oats soybeans corn

High (crh, Ish)
oats soybeans corn

Land and labor prices at the low :Level
L

25

46

0

0

0

767

0

0

823

M

23

49

0

0

0

761

0

0

817

H

19

41

0

0

0

746

0

0

811

Mean

22

45

0

0

0

757

0

0

816

Land and labor prices at the medium level
L

19

41

0

0

0

689

0

0

761

M

19

43

0

0

0

684

0

0

756

H

28

30

0

0

0

394

0

0

751

22

38

0

0

0

588

0

0

755

Mean

Land and labor prices at the high level
L

21

63

0

0

0

447

0

0

762

M

21

63

0

0

0

447

0

0

758

H

21

63

0

0

0

439

0

0

754

Mean

21

63

0

0

0

444

0

0

757
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are the same but they are operated on a smaller scale.

The reason for the

slight reduction in the scale of the production enterprises has been
considered several times in earlier chapters and is not repeated here.

As

shown by the data in table 7.4, the L-M and M-H increases in the price of
capital result in only very minor decreases in the quantity of corn sold
by the farm firm.

For many of the L-M and M-H increases in the price

of capital the reduction in the quantity of corn supplied is less than 10
tons.

Moreover, an increase in the price of capital, both the L-M and M-H

increases, decrease the quantity of corn supplied by the firm.
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VIII. LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS

The design of the linear programming model underlying this study pro
vided the farm firm with the opportunity of selling fat hogs, slaughter
beef and beef calves.

Moreover, the model provided the farm firm with

the option of selling either or both fat hogs and slaughter beef at two
different times in the year, spring and fall.

Further, the money obtained

from the sale of livestock products during the spring period could be used
as operating capital during the summer period.

The beef calves produced

by the firm could be sold as calves or fed as feeders.

However, the solu

tions of the model show that beef calves are never sold as a product of
the farm firm irrespective of the combination of levels of resource and
product prices.

Moreover, beef calves are never produced by the farm firm

for use in its own cattle fattening program.

Whenever price ratios favor

the production of fat cattle, the farm buys feeder yearlings or feeder
calves.

Thus the consideration of beef calves as a livestock product

supplied by the farm firm is terminated at this point.
Supply quantities of livestock products are presented as discrete
points rather than continuous functions.

Many attempts to fit continuous

functions were made but all the functions obtained contained several and
often serious misspecifications.

Continuous functions for the quantities

of livestock products supplied by the farm firm could not be fit for the
same reasons that continuous functions could not be fit for the quantities
of crop products sold by the farm firm.
not repeated at this time.
graphs of Chapter VII.

Consequently, these reasons are

They are elaborated in the first two para

In the following sections of this chapter the
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effects of the prices of livestock, crops, land, labor and capital on the
quantities of livestock products supplied by the firm will be considered.
The quantities of fat hogs and slaughter beef supplied by the farm firm
are not presented by the time of their sale, but are aggregated to an
annual total.

Thus the quantities of fat hogs and slaughter beef con

sidered throughout the remainder of this chapter are annual totals.
Quantities of livestock products (pork, beef and the sum of pork and
beef) sold by the farm firm for different combinations of livestock, crop
and resource prices are given in table 8.1,

The three sections of data

in this table are for low, medium and high levels of crop prices.

Within

each of these sections data on quantities of livestock products sold for
low, medium and high livestock prices are given for low, medium and high
levels of resource prices.

The mix of livestock products sold by the

farm firm is largely dependent upon the level of livestock and crop
prices.

For low and medium crop prices the quantities of pork and beef

increase and decrease respectively as the price of livestock increases,
table 8.1.

When livestock prices are low and crop prices are low or medi

um the farm firm optimizes the use of its resources by fattening either
calves or yearlings.

However, when livestock prices are medium and crop

prices low or medium the optimized farm plans contain both beef feeders
and hogs.

Further, when livestock prices are high and crop prices are

low or medium the optimum farm plans contain only hogs.

Thus, when crop

prices are at the low or medium level there is a switch from fattening
feeder cattle to raising hogs as the price of livestock increases.

When

crop prices are high, the farm reduces its production of slaughter beef
to zero for all levels of livestock price and produces pork only when
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livestock prices are high.

Further, the quantity of pork produced by the

firm when crop prices are high is only about one-third of the quantity of
pork produced when crop prices are low.

Hence, as product prices (the

prices of livestock and crops together) rise not only does the mix of
livestock products change but the total quantity of livestock products pro
duced declines.

This phenomenon tends to occur for almost all combinations

of resource price levels.
The effect of the L-M and M-H increases in the prices of livestock on
the total quantity of livestock products (the sum of pork and beef) de
pends upon the level of crop prices.

This is shown by the data in table

8.1 and also by the supply functions in figure 8.1.

In figure 8.1 the

aa, bb and cc functions are for high, medium and low crop prices respec
tively.

The levels of resource prices associated with the three functions

in figure 8.1 are the same.

Consequently, the difference between the

three functions is due to the price of crop products.

When crop prices

are low (the cc function), the L-M increase in livestock prices results
in a larger increase in the quantity of livestock products supplied by the
farm firm than when crop prices are medium and high (the bb and cc func
tions).

The reason is obvious.

When crop prices are low, the L-M increase

in livestock prices increases the quantity of total livestock produced by
a large amount because of the low feed cost associated with livestock pro
duction.

When crop prices are medium and high, on the other hand, the

L-M increase in the price of livestock does not increase (the aa function),
or increases by only a small amount (the bb function), the total quantity
of livestock produced because of the high feed cost associated with live
stock production.

Thus, the consequences of raising the level of
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Table 8.1

Optimal quantities of pork, beef and total livestock in tons
supplied by the farm firm for different levels of the price of
livestock for selected combinations of crop and resource prices
Level of resource prices

Level
of
livestock
prices

Low
(Idl, Ibl, cal)
Pork Beef Total

Medium
(1dm, Ibm, cam)
Pork Beef Total

High
(Idh, Ibh, cah)
Pork Beef Total

Crop prices at the low level
L

0

105

105

0

76

76

0

66

66

M

124

65

189

113

65

178

99

66

165

H

208

0

208

197

0

197

186

0

186

111

57

167

103

47

150

95

44

139

Mean

Crop prices at the medium level
L

0

22

22

0

16

16

0

12

12

M

32

34

66

32

31

63

11

19

30

H

189

0

189

179

0

179

174

0

174

74

19

92

70

16

86

62

10

72

Mean

Crop prices at the high level
L

0

0

0

0

0 -

0

0

0

0

M

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

H

66

0

66

70

0

70

67

0

67

22

0

22

23

0

23

22

0

22

Mean
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b

c

Uo
80
120
160
TOTAL (PORK + BEEF) LIVESTOCK (TONS-LIVEWEIGHT)

Figure 8.1

200

Total livestock supply functions for selected levels of other
prices (Functions connect actual observations in the data);
The aa function — level of other prices: land and labor
high (idh-lbh), capital medium (cam) and
crops high (crh)
- data from tables: B.3ii (part A), B.36
(part B) and B.I8 (part C)
The bb function - level of other prices:
high (idh-lbh), capital
and crops medium (crm)
- data from tables: B.3$
(part B) and B.I8 (part
The cc function - level of other prices:
high (Idh-lbh). capital
crops low (crl;
- data from tables: B.12
(part C) and B.I8 (part

land and labor
medium (cam)
(part C), B.12
B)
land and labor
medium (cam) and
(part A ) , B,32
A)

livestock prices from low to medium are largely conditioned by the level
of crop prices.

The M-H increase in the level of livestock prices is also

conditioned by the level of crop prices.

When livestock prices are in

creased from the medium to the high level, the result is a relatively
small increase in the quantity of livestock products produced when crop
prices are low and high and a relatively large increase when crop prices
are medium.

When crop prices are low, the farm expands its production of

livestock close to the maximum amount it is capable of producing when
livestock prices are medium.

Thus the M-H increase in livestock prices

results in only a small increase in the total quantity of livestock sup
plied by the firm.

When crop prices are high, the M-H increase in live

stock prices also results in a relatively small increase in the total
quantity of livestock produced; but in this case, the underlying reason
is different.

When crop prices are high it is more profitable for the

firm to use most of its resources to produce crops rather than livestock.
When the price of livestock is increased to the high level, however, it
is profitable for the firm to use its fixed stock of swine producing
facilities, and, hence, it produces approximately 88 tons of fat pork.

It

is not, however, profitable for the firm to expand its facilities for the
production of pork when crop prices are high.

When crop prices are at

the medium level, the M-H increase in the price of livestock results in
the firm switching the use of its resources from crop to livestock produc
tion.

As a result, the total quantity of livestock supplied by the firm

is increased very substantially.

For the bb function in figure 8.1, this

increase is from 30 to 175 tons.

In summary, the effect of a change in

the level of livestock prices on the quantity of total livestock products
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supplied by the farm firm largely depends upon the level of crop prices.
An. increase in the price of livestock may, depending upon the level of
crop prices, result in no change, increase slightly, or increase substan
tially, the quantity of total livestock products supplied by the farm firm.
The effect of crop prices on the quantity of total livestock products
supplied by the farm firm was considered indirectly in the above discus
sion.

Further, the effect of crop prices on the quantity of total live

stock products supplied by the farm firm is just the reverse of the effect
of livestock prices.

That is, an increase in livestock prices increases

whereas an increase in crop prices decreases the quantity of total live
stock products sold by the farm firm.

While the underlying reasons for

these relationships are self-evident, this point is considered further be
cause of its strong influence on the quantities of livestock products sold
by the firm.
The direct effect of crop prices on the quantities of total livestock
products sold by the firm can be interpreted from table 8.1 by comparing
the figures in corresponding positions of the top, middle and bottom sec
tions of the table.

Also, the crop-livestock cross-supply functions given

in figure 8.2 illustrate directly the influence of crop prices on the
quantities of total livestock products sold by the farm firm.

The levels

of resource prices for the three functions in figure 8.2 are the same.
The levels of livestock prices, however, are low, medium and high for the
aa, bb and cc curve respectively.

Hence, the level of prices associated

with the three cross-supply functions in figure 8.2 is the same except for
the level of livestock prices.

The bb and cc functions illustrate oppo

site effects of the L-M and M-H increases in the price of crops on the
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Figure 8.2

Crop—total livestock cross-supply functions for selected
levels of other prices (Functions connect actual observations
in the data);
The aa function - level of other prices; land high (ibh),
labor and capital medium (ibm-cam) and
livestock low (isl)
- data from tables B.3U (part C), B,3U
(part B) and B.16 (part B)
The bb function - level of other prices: land high (idh),
labor and capital medium (ibm-cam) and
livestock medium (ism)
- data from tables: B,28 (parts B and C)
and B.29 (part A)
The cc function - level of other prices: land high (idh),
labor and capital medium (ibm-cam) and
livestock high (Ish)
- data from tables: B.UU (part C), B.37
(part A) and B,U5 (part C)
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total quantities of livestock products produced by the farm.

When live

stock prices are high (the cc function in figure 8.2), the L-M and M-H
increases in the price of crops result in the total quantity of livestock
products supplied by the farm firm being decreased by approximately 20
and 110 tons respectively.

When livestock prices are medium (the bb func

tion in figure 8.2), on the other hand, the L-M and M-H increases in the
price of crops results in the total quantity of livestock products supplied
by the farm firm being decreased by approximately 130 and 48 tons respec
tively.

Reasons for these responses are straight forward.

When livestock

prices are medium, the increase in crop prices from low to medium in
creases the cost of producing livestock to the point where the firm must
decrease by a substantial amount the quantity of livestock it produces if
it is to maximize profits.

When livestock prices are high, the increase

in crop prices from low to medium does not increase the cost of producing
livestock to the point where it becomes necessary for the firm to sub
stantially reallocate its resources. In this case the return obtained
from livestock production is large enough, due to the high level of live
stock prices, so that even when crop prices are at the medium level it is
still profitable for the firm to produce a large amount of livestock.

The

increase in crop prices from medium to high results in a large reduction
in the quantity of livestock commodities produced even when livestock
prices are high.

This large reduction occurs because the increase in crop

prices increases the cost of producing livestock to the point where the
firm must reallocate its resources to crop rather than livestock produc
tion if it is to maximize its profits.

When livestock prices are at the

medium level, the M-H increase in crop prices increases the cost of
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producing livestock to such an extent that the firm ceases to produce
livestock.

In this case the reduction in livestock production accompany

ing the increase (M-H) in crop prices is relatively small, 48 tons, be
cause the quantity of livestock produced when crop prices are medium is
likewise relatively small, i.e., 48 tons.
is for low livestock prices.

The aa function in figure 8.2

In this case the reduction in the total

quantity of livestock supplied is less for the M-H than the L-M increase
in crop prices.

The reasons for this differential in response follow

those already presented.

In summary, it is quite evident that the total

quantity of livestock products supplied by the farm firm are directly and
inversely related to the prices of livestock and crop products sold by
the farm firm.

Hence, it is impossible to say whether the quantity of

livestock supplied by the farm firm will decrease or remain unchanged as
the price of crops increase without specifying the level of livestock
prices.

Moreover, the magnitude of the decreases in the quantities of

livestock products supplied by the farm firm are highly dependent upon
the combination of levels of crop and livestock prices.

In addition, the

quantities of livestock products supplied by the farm firm are conditioned
by the combinations of levels of resource prices.

This subject is now

considered.
The price of land has a very minor effect upon the total quantity of
livestock supplied by the farm firm.

For most combinations of levels of

product and resource prices an increase in the price of land, both the
L-M and M-H increases, results in a change of less than 10 tons in the
quantity of livestock sold by the farm firm.

This is clearly shown by the

data in table 8.2 where the effects of the price of land on the quantities
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of pork, beef and total livestock marketed for different combinations of
product and resource price levels are given.

The data in table 8.2 do

show, however, interactions between the different combinations of resource
and product price levels.

For example, when all prices, except land, are

medium the L-M and M-H increases in the price of land increase and de
crease respectively the total quantity of livestock supplied by the farm
firm.

In contrast, when all prices, except land, are high the L-M and

M-H increases in the price of land decrease and increase respectively the
total quantity of livestock supplied by the farm firm.

An examination of

the optimum farm plans underlying these data will elucidate the differ
ences in response in the quantities of livestock products supplied to
changes in the price of land.

When all prices are medium the data for

the optimum farm plans for low, medium and high prices of land are given
in tables B.26 (part B), B.9 (part B) and B.28 (part C).

When all prices

are high, the data for the optimum farm plans for low, medium and high
prices of land are given in tables B.25 (part B), B.25 (part C) and B.23
(part A).

When other (labor and capital) resource and product prices are

medium the L-M increase in the price of land results in a shift in re
source use from crop to livestock production.

The number of feeder cattle

in the optimum farm plan increases by 11 head and the tons of corn market
ed as grain decreases 42 tons.

On the other hand, when other resource and

product prices are high the L-M increase in the price of land results in
a shift in resource use from livestock to crop production.

The number of

litters of hogs decreases by 4 litters and the amount of corn marketed as
grain increases 16 tons.

Hence the effect of the L-M increase in the

price of land depends upon the level of product and resource prices.

The
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Table 8.2

Level
of
land
price

Optimal quantities of pork, beef and total livestock in tons
supplied by the farm firm for different levels of the price of
land for selected combinations of product and other resource
prices
Level of product prices
Low (crl, Isl)
Pork Beef Total

Medium (crm, Ism)
Pork Beef Total

High (crh, Ish)
Pork Beef Total

Labor and capital price at the low level
L

0

105

105

32

34

66

66

0

66

M

0

107

107

32

43

75

69

0

69

H

0

79

79

24

18

42

66

0

66

Mean

0

97

97

29

32

61

67

0

67

Labor and capital prices at the medium level
L

0

78

78

32

27

49

67

0

67

M

0

76

76

32

31

63

70

0

70

H

0

78

78

32

17

49

66

0

66

Mean

0

77

77

32

25

57

44

0

44

Labor and capital prices at the high level
L

0

66

66

0

30

30

47

0

47

M

0

66

66

11

19

30

44

0

44

H

0

66

66

11

19

30

67

0

67

0

66

66

7

23

30

53

0

53

Mean
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effect of the M-H increase in the price of land on the quantity of total
livestock products supplied by the firm also depends upon the level of re
source and product prices.

When other resource and product prices are

medium the M-H increase in the price of land results in a decrease in the
production of both crop and livestock products.

In this case, there is a

decrease in the scale, in the sense that the acres of crops in the optimum
plan decreases from approximately 500 to 300 acres, which accompanies the
M-H increase in the price of land.

This reduction in scale results in

the numbers of feeder cattle decreasing 29 head and the quantity of corn
sold as grain declining by 327 tons.

When other resource and product

prices are high the effect of the M-H increase in the price of land on the
quantity of total livestock products supplied by the farm firm is quite
different.

In this case the M-H increase in the price of land increases

hog production by 65 litters and decreases the quantity of corn sold as
grain by 141 tons.
defined above.

In this case, there is no change in scale in the sense

The acres of crops in the optimum farm plan is 559 and 534

for the medium and high prices of land respectively.

Thus the main effect

of the M-H increase in the price of land when other resource and product
prices are high is a shift in resource use from crop to livestock produc
tion.

From the above considerations it is clear that an increase in the

price of land may increase or decrease the total quantity of livestock
products supplied by the farm firm.

Moreover, as shown by the data in

table 8.2 the total quantity of livestock products supplied by the farm
firm for some combinations of levels of resource and product prices may be
unchanged by both the L-M and M-H increases in the price of land.

In

summary, the direction of change in the quantity of livestock supplied by
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the farm firm associated with a change in the price of land cannot be
generalized, but the magnitude of change can be.

For essentially all com

binations of levels of resource and product price levels the change in the
total quantity of livestock products supplied by the farm firm is less
than 10 tons.
An increase in the price of labor will increase, decrease or leave
unchanged the quantity of total livestock products supplied by the farm
firm.

The price of labor, however, like the price of land has only a

minor effect on the total quantity of livestock commodities supplied by
the farm firm.

That is, for most combinations of levels of other (land

and capital) resource and product prices a change in the price of labor
results in less than a 20 ton change in the quantity of livestock products
sold by the farm firm.

In table 8.3 the quantities of pork, beef and

total (the sum of pork and beef) livestock products are given for low,
medium and high labor prices for different combinations of other resource
and product prices.

These data provide several examples of an increase

(either the L-M or M-H) in the price of labor resulting in an increase in
the total quantity of livestock products supplied by the farm firm.
all cases, however, the increase is very small, only one ton.

In

The reason

for this increase is a shift in resources from crop to livestock produc
tion as the price of labor increases.

An example of this shift is pro

vided by the data in tables B.4 (parts A and B).

The data in this table

correspond to low resource and high product prices.

In this case, the L-M

increase in the price of labor results in the optimum farm plan changing
from 639 acres of continuous corn and 153 litters of pigs to 628 acres of
continuous corn and 155 litters of pigs.

Hence, the increased cost of
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Table 8.3

Level
of
labor
price

Optimal quantities of pork, beef and total livestock in tons
supplied by the farm firm for different levels of the price of
labor for selected combinations of product and other resource
prices
Level of product prices
Low (crl, Isl)
Pork Beef Total

Medium (crm, Ism)
Pork Beef Total

High (crh, Ish)
Pork Beef Total

Land and capital prices at the low level
L

0

105

105

32

34

66

66

0

66

M

0

79

79

32

30

62

67

0

67

H

_0

^

66

0

30

30

48

0

48

0

83

83

21

31

53

60

0

60

Mean

Land and capital prices at the medium level
L

0

79

79

32

3

66

69

0

69

M

0

76

76

32

31

63

70

0

70

H

0

66

66

11

20

31

51

0

51

Mean

0

74

74

25

28

53

63

0

63

Land and capital prices at the high level
L

0

66

66

24

18

42

66

0

66

M

0

66

66

24

18

42

66

0

66

H

0

66

66

11

19

30

67

0

67

0

66

66

20

18

38

66

0

66

Mean
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labor is accounted for by decreasing and increasing respectively the pro
duction of crops and livestock.
however, very small.

The increase in livestock production is,

For other combinations of levels of resource and

product prices the L-M and M-H increases in the price of labor result in
small and large increases respectively in the quantity of total livestock
production supplied by the farm firm and for still other combinations of
levels of resource and product prices this relationship is just reversed.
Examples of these two types of relationships are provided by the data in
table 8.3.

When resource and product prices are low the L-M and M-H in

creases in the price of labor result in reductions of 26 and 13 tons of
total livestock supplied by the farm firm respectively.

When resources

and product prices are medium, however, the L-M and M-H increases in the
price of labor result in reductions of 2 and 32 tons of total livestock
supplied by the farm firm respectively.

The data for the optimum farm

plans for low, medium and high labor prices for low resource and product
prices are given in tables B.2 (part C), B.22 (part A) and B.39 (part C).
These data show the L-M increase in the price of labor resulting in a
reduction of 153 head of feeders and 12 tons of crop products sold.

Hence,

both livestock and crop production are decreased but the reduction in
livestock production is much greater than the reduction in crop production.
When the price of labor is increased from the medium to the high level the
optimum farm plan contains 28 fewer head of feeders and markets an addi
tional 14 tons of crop products.
stock to crop production.

In this case the firm shifts from live

Thus, the L-M and M-H increases in the price of

labor both result in decreases in the quantity of livestock supplied by the
farm firm, but the magnitudes and the underlying reasons are quite
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different.

An opposite pattern, with respect to the magnitudes of change

associated with the L-M and M-H increase in the price of labor, is given
by the data in table 8.3 for medium resource and product prices.

The

optimum farm data for the low, medium and high levels of the price of labor
are given in tables B.29 (part C), B.9 (part B) and B.32 (part A).

These

data show a very minor decrease in livestock numbers and crop acreages as
the price of labor increases from the low to the medium level.

When the

price of labor is increased from medium to high, however, both the produc
tion of livestock and crops is reduced substantially.

The number of

litters of pigs, heads of livestock and acres of crops is reduced 30, 23,
and 214 respectively.

Consequently, the L-M increase in the price of

labor results in only a slight reduction in the size of the farm business
whereas the M-H increase in the price of labor results in a very substan
tial decrease in the size of the farm business.

Finally, for some com

binations of levels of resource and product prices changes in the price
of labor have no effect on the quantity of livestock products sold by the
farm firm.

The data in table 8.3 show, for low product and high resource

prices, the quantity of total livestock production sold by the farm firm
being unchanged as the price of labor increases from low to medium and
from medium to high.

The reason for the quantity of livestock production

remaining unchanged is that the optimum farm plan is unchanged by the in
crease in the price of labor.

Consequently, the total quantity of live

stock commodities sold by the firm remains unchanged.
It is now clear that the magnitudes and direction of change in the
total quantity of livestock products supplied by the farm firm which are
associated with changes in the price of labor cannot be generalized.

An
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increase in the price of labor may result in a change in the proportions
of crops and livestock products produced by the farm firm, a marked reduc
tion in the scale of the farm firm, or essentially no change in the optimum
farm plan.

As a result, the quantity of livestock products supplied by the

farm firm may increase, decrease, or remain unchanged.

Moreover, the mag

nitude of the change may be large (20 tons) or small (one ton).

In con

clusion, the effect of a change in the price of labor on the quantity of
livestock products supplied by the farm firm depends upon the level of
other prices.
The effect of the price of capital on the quantities of livestock
products supplied by the farm firm is shown by the data in table 8.4.

For

almost all combinations of other (land and labor) resource and product
prices an increase in the price of capital results in essentially no
change in the quantity of livestock products supplied by the farm firm.
For a few combinations of levels of other prices, a change in the price of
capital results in a change in the optimum farm plan which in turn changes
the quantity of livestock products supplied by the farm firm.
changes, however, are usually less than 18 tons.

These

Thus, the familiar con

clusions with respect to the effect of the price of capital -- the price
of capital has essentially no effect on the optimum organization of the
farm firm and consequently no effect on the quantities of resources demand
ed and products supplied by the farm firm.
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Table 8.4

Level
of
capital
price

Optimal quantities of pork, beef and total livestock in tons
supplied by the farm firm for different levels of the price of
capital for selected combinations of product and other resource
prices
Level of product prices
Low (crl. Isl)
Pork Beef Total

Medium (crm, Ism)
Pork Beef Total

High (crh. Ish)
Pork Beef Total

Land and labor prices at the low level
L

0

105

105

32

34

66

66

0

66

M

0

95

95

32

34

66

66

0

66

H

0

79

79

32

29

62

65

0

65

Mean

0

93

93

32

32

65

66

0

66

Land and labor prices at the medium level

L

0

79

79

32

31

63

70

0

70

M

0

76

76

32

31

63

70

0

70

H

0

66

66

23

18

41

69

0

69

Mean

0

74

74

29

27

57

70

0

70

Land and labor prices at the high level
L

0

66

66

11

20

31

68

0

68

M

0

66

66

11

20

31

67

0

67

H

0

66

66

11

19

30

67

0

67

Mean

0

66

66

11

20

31

67

0

67
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IX.

INTERMEDIATE RESOURCES

Intermediate resources are defined in this study as economic goods
which are a product of a previous production process, farm or nonfarm, and
are used in the farm firm's production process.

In contrast, non-inter

mediate (primary) resources are economic goods which are not directly the
product of a previous production process.

Thus, land, labor and capital

are primary resources; fertilizer, corn, hay and feeder cattle, on the
other hand, are intermediate resources.

Primary resources can normally be

used as a resource in several different production processes.

Labor can

be used to produce oats, hay, hogs and beef, or some combination of all of
these products.

In contrast, an intermediate resource is normally tied to

the production of a particular product or class of products.

Fertilizer

is tied to crop production, corn and hay (used as a resource) are tied to
livestock production, and feeder cattle are tied specifically to the pro
duction of fat cattle.

Hence, when the farm firm expands its production

of crop products, its demand for fertilizer increases; when it expands its
production of livestock, its demand for corn and hay as a feed resource
increases; and when it expands its production of fat beef, its demand for
feeder cattle increases.

In other words, the nature of the farm firm's

demand for intermediate resources results in the quantities of these re
sources demanded being highly correlated with the production of different
products.
The mix of products produced by the farm firm and the relative magni
tudes of the quantities of different products produced have been considered
in previous discussions.

Moreover, the effects of individual product and
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resource prices, for different combinations of levels of other prices, on
the product mix and the relative magnitudes of products produced have been
considered in earlier discussions.

Consequently, due to the high correla

tion between the products produced and the firm's demand for intermediate
resources, any discussion of effects of prices on the ^arm firm's demand
for intermediate resources would be a repetition of earlier discussions.
For this reason, the quantities of intermediate resources demanded by the
farm firm for alternative combinations of levels of product and resource
prices are presented with only limited discussion.

The effects of the

prices of land, labor and capital on the quantities of intermediate re
sources demanded by the firm for selected combinations of levels of other
product and resource prices are given in tables 9.1 - 9.3.

In table 9.4

the effects of the prices of crops and livestock on the quantities of
intermediate resources demanded by the firm are given for different com
binations of levels of product and resource prices.

The data in these

tables, tables 9.1 - 9.4, are organized in the same manner as the data
which was presented in earlier chapters.

The intermediate resources con

sidered are fertilizer, corn, hay and feeder cattle.

Each of these re

sources are considered briefly below.
The quantities of fertilizer given in tables 9.1 - 9.4 are the sum of
the amounts of nitrogen (N), potassium (K^O) and phosphorus (P2O5) used by
the farm firm.

A brief examination of the data on fertilizer in tables

9.1 - 9.4 indicates that the quantities of fertilizer demanded by the farm
firm fall into approximately four categories.

These four categories are

approximately 4-8, 10-13, 20-24 and 40-45 tons.

Within the ranges of each

of these categories the familiar patterns with respect to the effects of
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Table 9.1

Level
of
land
price

Optimal quantities of fertilizer (the sum of N, ^2^5' and K2O),
corn, hay and feeders (the sum of calves and yearlings) in tons
demanded by the farm firm for different levels of the price of
land for selected combinations of product and other resource
prices
Level of product prices
Low (crl, Isl)
Medium (crm. Ism)
High (crh, Ish)
Fert. Corn Hay Fders. Pert. Corn Hay Fders. Pert. Corn Hay Fders.

Labor and capital price at the low level
L

8

35

191

47

23

0

87

18

26

0

11

0

M

7

103

194

47

22

0

100

21

25

0

11

0

H

6

0

144

35

13

0

47

8

44

0

11

0

Mean

7

46

176

43

19

0

78

16

32

0

11

0

Labor and c;apital prices at the mediuir1 level
L

6

0

141

35

22

0

58

13

25

0

11

0

M

6

0

141

35

21

0

62

14

24

0

11

0

H

6

0

141

35

13

0

37

8

44

0

11

0

6

0

141

35

19

0

52

12

31

0

11

0

Mean

Labor and capital prices at: the high level
L

5

0

120

29

21

0

57

14

25

0

9

0

M

5

0

120

29

13

0

37

8

45

0

9

0

H

5

0

120

29

13

0

37

8

43

0

11

0

5

0

120

29

9

0

44

10

38

0

10

0

Mean
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Table 9.2

Level
of
crop
prices

Optimal quantities of fertilizer (the sum of N, ^2^5'
K2O),
corn, hay and feeders (the sum of calves and yearlings) in tons
demanded by the farm firm for different levels of the price of
crops for selected combinations of product and resource prices
Level of resource prices
Low
Medium
High
(Idl, Ibl, cal)
(1dm, Ibm, cam)
(Idh, Ibh, cah)
Fert. Corn Hay Fders. Pert. Corn Hay Fders. Pert. Corn Hay Fders.

Livestock prices at the low level
L

8

35

191

47

6

0

87

35

5

0

106

29

M

23

0

48

12

17

0

35

9

13

0

27

7

H

24

0

0

0

24

0

0

0

42

0

0

0

Mean

18

12

80

20

16

0

41

15

20

0

44

12

Livestock prices; at the medium level
L

13

198

146

29

10

249

145

29

9

249

137

29

M

23

0

87

18

21

0

62

14

13

0

37

8

H

24

0

0

0

24

0

0

0

42

0

0

0

20

66

78

16

18

83

69

14

21

83

58

12

Mean

Livestock prices at the high level
L

13

306

38

0

13

261

36

0

12

224

34

0

M

18

0

35

0

17

0

33

0

13

169

32

0

H

26

0

11

0

24

0

11

0

43

0

11

0

19

102

28

0

18

87

27

0

23

131

26

0

Mean
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Table 9.3

level
of
capital
price

Optimal quantities of fertilizer (the sum of N, PgO^, and K2O),
corn, hay and feeders (the sum of calves and yearlings) in tons
demanded by the farm firm for different levels of the price of
capital for selected combinations of product and other resource
prices
Level of product prices
Low (crl, Isl)
Medium (crm, Ism)
High (crh, Ish)
Fert. Corn Hay Fders. Fert. Corn Hay Fders. Pert. Corn Hay Fders.

Land and labor prices at the low level
L

8

35

191

47

23

0

87

18

26

0

11

0

M

8

0

174

42

23

0

87

18

25

0

11

0

H

6

0

144

35

22

0

69

15

25

0

10

0

Mean

7

0

169

41

23

0

81

17

25

0

11

0

Land and labor prices at the medium level
L

6

0

144

35

21

0

63

14

25

0

11

0

M

6

0

141

35

21

0

62

14

24

0

11

0

H

4

0

120

29

13

0

37

8

24

0

11

0

5

0

135

33

18

0

54

12

24

0

11

0

Mean

Land and labor prices at the high level
L

5

0

120

29

13

0

48

9

43

0

11

0

M

5

0

120

29

13

0

48

9

43

0

11

0

H

5

0

120

29

13

0

37

8

43

0

11

0

5

0

120

29

13

0

44

9

43

0

11

0

Mean
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Table 9.4

Level
of
labor
price

Optimal quantities of fertilizer (the sum of N, PgO^, and
corn, hay and feeders (the sum of calves and yearlings) in tons
demanded by the farm firm for different levels of the price of
labor for selected combinations of product and other resource
prices
Level of product prices
Low (crl, Isl)
Medium (crm, Ism)
High (crh, Ish)
Pert. Corn Hay Fders. Pert. Corn Hay Fders. Pert. Corn Hay Fders.
Land and capital prices at the low level

L

8

35

191

47

23

0

87

18

26

0

11

0

M

6

0

144

35

22

0

71

15

25

0

11

0

H

5

0

120

29

21

0

58

14

25

0

9

0

6

12

152

37

22

0

72

16

25

0

10

0

Mean

Land and capital prices at the medium level
L

6

0

144

35

22

0

70

15

25

0

11

0

M

6

0

141

35

21

0

62

14

24

0

11

0

H

5

0

120

29

13

0

48

9

25

0

11

0

Mean

6

0

135

33

19

0

60

13

25

0

11

0

Land and capital prices at the high level
L

4

0

120

0

13

0

37

43

0

11

0

M

4

0

120

0

13

0

37

43

0

11

0

H

5

0

120

0

13

0

37

43

0

11

0

Mean

4

0

120

0

13

0

37

43

0

11

0
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product and resource prices can be observed.

That is, changes in the

levels of resource prices have relatively small effects on the quantity of
fertilizer demanded whereas changes in the ratio of crops to livestock
prices result in relatively large changes in the quantity of fertilizer
demanded.

Of course, when the ratio of crop to livestock prices favors

the production of crops the firm's demand for fertilizer increases and
vice versa.

This is the primary reason for the difference in the first

three categories of quantities of fertilizer demanded which are defined
above.

In the first category, 4-8 tons, are optimum farm plans which are

limited to the original land base of the farm firm, 261 acres, and a diver
sified cropping program.

For the diversified cropping programs, approxi

mately 30 percent of the land is in pasture and consequently the firm's
demand for fertilizer is relatively small.

In the second category, 10-13

tons, the farm maximizes its profits by renting approximately 65 acres of
land and producing corn on a continuous basis.

The additional 65 acres of

land, and the production of corn on a continuous basis, results in the
firm using approximately 10-13 tons of fertilizer.

For some ratios of re

source and product prices it is profitable for the firm to increase its
scale of operation in the sense that it rents large quantities of land.
When price ratios favor this alternative, the firm's demand for fertilizer
increases to about 20-24 tons.

In this case, the firm rents approximately

300 acres of land and again produces corn on a continuous basis.

The last

category of the firm's demand for fertilizer, 40-45 tons, is related not
only to the quantity of land and the type of crop production, but also, to
the intensity of fertilizer use.

The linear programming model formulated

for this study provided the firm with the alternative of producing crops
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with three different alternatives with respect to the level of fertiliza
tion.

For almost all combinations of levels of resource and product prices

the firm maximizes its profits by using fertilizer at the medium level.
However, when crop prices are at the high level it is profitable to apply
fertilizer at the high level for selected combinations of livestock and re
source prices.
fertilizer.

When this occurs the firm uses approximately 40 tons of

As illustrated by the data in tables 9.1 - 9.4, this occurs

for only a limited number of combinations of levels of product and resource
price ratios.

However, the use of fertilizer at the high level tends to

occur when the firm has expanded its production of corn to a maximum.

Con

sequently, the use of fertilizer at the high level occurs when the farm is
growing approximately 600 acres of corn on a continuous basis.

The com

bined effects of a large acreage of continuous corn and fertilizer applied
at the high rate, explains the relatively large, approximately 40 tons,
demand for fertilizer.
Corn and hay are commodities which can be produced by the farm firm
for sale as final products or for use as intermediate resources in the
production of pork and beef.

Further, if the firm desires it may purchase

rather than produce these two intermediate resources.

For some combina

tions of levels of resource and product prices corn is sold as a final
product, for others it is produced and used as an intermediate resource, and
for still other combinations of prices the firm produces some corn as an
intermediate resource and also purchases corn as a resource.

Hay on the

other hand, is never sold as a final product by the farm firm.

For some

combinations of product and resource price levels it is produced by the
firm and used as an intermediate resource in the production of pork and
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beef and for other combinations of levels of prices it is purchased as an
intermediate resource.

The quantities of corn and hay purchased by the

farm for use as livestock feed are given in tables 9.1-9.4.

As expected,

the magnitudes of the quantities of these two factors of production reflect
the mix of livestock products which is associated with different combina
tions of resource and product price levels.

As shown by the data in

table 9.4, when crop prices are low and livestock prices are high, the
quantity of corn demanded is relatively large, over 208 tons, and the quan
tity of hay demand is relatively small, under 50 tons.

These quantities

reflect the large quantities of pork which were produced when livestock
prices are high.

When both livestock and crop prices are low, on the

other hand, the quantity of hay demanded is relatively large, over 100
tons, and the quantity of corn demanded is relatively small, less than 40
tons.

This combination of demands for corn and hay reflects the large

numbers of feeder cattle in the optimum farm plans which are associated
with this combination of prices.

Further, when crop prices are low and

livestock prices are medium both the quantities of corn and hay demanded
by the farm firm are relatively large, that is, over 100 tons.
flects the firm's production of both pork and beef.

This re

Thus, the quantities

of corn and hay purchased by the farm firm follow a pattern which is very
similar to the pattern of livestock products supplied by the farm firm.
The pattern, with respec& to alternative combinations of resource and pro
duct prices, of the mix of livestock products is influenced by the ratio
of crop to livestock prices, and also, but to a much lesser extent, by the
combination of levels of resource prices.

These patterns have, however,

been discussed in earlier chapters and are not repeated at this time.
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The quantities of feeder cattle demanded by the farm firm are the
sum of quantities of calves and yearlings demanded.

Of necessity, the

pattern, with respect to different combinations of resource and product
price levels, follows the pattern of quantities of slaughter beef which
were discussed in Chapter IX.

For this reason, the quantities of feeder

cattle demanded by the farm firm are presented without discussion.
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X.

INCOME

Income is defined in the contexts of this study as the gross revenue
of the farm firm minus the cost of purchased inputs.

In other words, the

fixed cost of the farm firm are not subtracted from the maximum value of
the functional of the linear programming model.

Given this definition of

income, a change in the combination of levels of resource and product
prices may increase, decrease or leave unchanged the income of the farm,
A change, or no change, in the income of the firm, accompanying a change
in the combination of resource and product prices, may occur for one of
three reasons:

1) the price of a purchased resource or of product being

sold is either increased or decreased (if the price change is for a re
source which is not purchased or a product which is not sold, the income
of the farm will remain unchanged if there is no reallocation of resources),
2) the firm, to maximize its profits, reallocates its resources and pro
duces a different mix of products, and 3) a combination of the effects
listed in 1 and 2.

Thus, as the combination of levels of resource and

product prices is changed there are a number of possible explanations for
changes in the income of the farm firm.

Since fixed cost have not been

deducted from the income of the farm firm, differences in incomes are due
only to the different combinations of levels of resource and product prices.
Moreover, a change in income, due to a change in the price of a purchased
resource or a product sold, can be interpreted as a change due only to a
different level of the resource or product price.
The magnitude of the income of the farm firm for different combina
tions of resource and product price levels tend to fall into three
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different ranges.

These three ranges are 10 to 12, 15 to 20 and 30 to 45

thousands of dollars.

The combination of levels of product prices is the

primary determinate of the magnitude of the farm firm's income.

When

both the prices of crops and livestock are low, farm income is between 10
and 12 thousand dollars.

When either of the prices of crops or livestock

is medium, and the price of the other is low, the income of the farm is
between 15 and 20 thousands of dollars.

Also, if both the prices of crops

and livestock are medium, farm income is between 15 and 20 thousands of
dollars.

If either the price of crops or livestock is high, the farm

firm's income will be between 30 and 45 thousands of dollars.

The effect

of product prices on the farm firm's income for different combinations of
resource prices is illustrated by the data in tables 10.1 - 10.4.

The

data in these tables show that an increase in the price of crops or live
stock from the low to the medium level, may increase the farm firm's in
come from approximately 10 to 25 thousand dollars.

The data in tables

10.1 - 10.4 also show that resource prices have a relatively small effect,
when compared to the effect of product prices, on the income of the farm
firm.

An increase in the price of land, labor or capital results in only

a very small decline in the income of the farm firm.

This is illustrated

by the data in tables 10.1 - 10.3 which show the effect of increasing the
prices of land, labor and capital respectively on the incc
For most combinations of price levels, the L-M increase in

, of the firm.
price of a

resource (land, labor or capital) decreases the income of the firm by less
than three thousand dollars.

Moreover, for many combinations of resource

and product prices, the M-H increase in the price of a resource decreases
the income of the farm by less than a thousand dollars.

Not only does an
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Table 10.1

Level
of
land
price

Optimal incomes in thousands of dollars for different levels
of the price of land for selected combinations of product and
other resource prices
Level of product prices

Low (crl, Isl)

Medium (crm. Ism)

High (crh, Ish)

Labor and capital price at the low level
L

11.7

20.3

41.5

M

11.5

18.9

39.5

H

11.1

18.6

38.5

Mean

11.4

19.2

39.8

Labor and capital prices at the medium level
L

11.1

19.0

39.5

M

11.1

17.7

37.5

H

11.1

17.3

35.8

Mean

11.1

18.0

37.6

Labor and capital prices at the high level
L

10.9

18.2

37.7

M

10.9

17.6

35.7

H

10.9

17.3

34.1

10.9

17.7

35.8

Mean
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Table 10.2

Level
of
labor
price

Optimal incomes in thousands of dollars for different levels
of the price of labor for selected combinations of product
and other resource prices
Level of product prices

Low (crl, Isl)

Medium (crm. Ism)

High (crh, Ish)

Land and capital prices at the low level
L

11.7

20.3

41.5

M

11.7

19.4

40.1

H

10.8

18.8

38.8

Mean

11.2

19.5

40.1

Land and capital prices at the medium level
L

11.4

18.5

38.9

M

11.1

17.7

37.5

H

10.8

17.4

36.2

Mean

11.1

17.8

37.5

Land and capital prices at the high level
L

11.5

17.7

36.3

M

11.2

17.4

35.3

H

10.9

17.2

34.1

Mean

11.2

17.4

35.2
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Table 10.3

Level
of
capital
price

Optimal incomes in thousands of dollars for different levels
of the price of capital for selected combinations of product
and other resource prices
Level of product prices

Low (crl, Isl)

Medium (crm. Ism)

High (crh, Ish)

Land and labor prices at the low level
L

11.7

20.3

41.5

M

11.5

19.9

40.9

H

11.4

19.4

40.3

Mean

11.5

19.8

40.9

Land and labor prices at the medium level
L

11.1

18.1

38.1

M

11.1

17.7

37.5

H

11.2

17.7

36.9

Mean

11.1

17.8

37.5

Land and labor prices at the high level
L

10.8

17.1

35.1

M

10.8

17.2

34.6

H

10.9

17.2

34.1

Mean

10.8

17.2

34.6
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Table 10.4

Level
of
crop
prices

Optimal incomes in thousands of dollars for different levels
of crop price for selected combinations of livestock and
resource prices
Level of resource prices

Low (Idl, Ibl,
cal)

Medium (Id^i, Ibm,
cam)

High (Idh, Ibh,
cah)

Livestock prices at the low level
L

11.7

11.1

10.9

M

18.6

16.7

16.5

H

36.3

33.6

31.5

22.2

20.4

19.6

Mean

Livestock prices at the medium level
L

20.4

17.5

15.2

M

20.3

17.7

17.3

H

36.3

33.6

31.5

Mean

25.6

22.9

21.3

Livestock prices at the high level
L

45.8

40.5

36.1

M

40.2

35.2

31.3

H

41.5

37.5

34.1

42.5

37.7

33.8

Mean
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increase in the price of one resource have a relatively small influence on
the income of the farm firm but the simultaneous increase in the prices of
all resources also result in a relatively small decrease in the income of
the farm firm.

This is exhibited by the differences between the mean in

comes given in the upper, middle and lower sections of tables 10.1 - 10.3,
and by the differences between the incomes given in the three columns of
tables 10.4.

In table 10.4 where the levels of all resource prices are

varied simultaneously, the L-M and M-H increases in all resource prices re
sults in decreases in income ranging from approximately 1000 to 5000 dol
lars.

Thus, in summary, resource prices have a relatively small influence

whereas product prices have a relatively large influence on the magnitude
of the farm firm's income.
The underlying reasons for the three groupings of incomes presented
above have their roots in the optimum farm plans.

Specific optimum farm

plans have been discussed in earlier considerations.

To avoid duplication,

specific optimum farm plans are not discussed at this time.

Instead, op

timum farm plans having certain general characteristics are considered in
order to explain the three general groups, or ranges, of farm incomes.

For

the first group of incomes, that is, for incomes falling in the range of
10 to 12 thousands of dollars, the firm does not expand its basic stock of
resources.

It does not rent land or purchase livestock facilities.

When

both the prices of crops and livestock products are low, the firm maximizes
its profits by selling a combination of crop products, oats, soybeans, and
corn, and selling slaughter livestock which has been raised on pasture.
The combined effects of low prices and a scale of operation limited to the
initial stock of the firms resources results in the income of the firm
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being quite low.

For the group of optimum farm plans with incomes between

15 and 20 thousands of dollars, the firm expands its scale of producing
either crops or livestock by renting land or purchasing livestock facili
ties.

If crop prices are low and livestock prices are medium, the firm

expands its production of livestock.

Further, for this combination of pro

duct prices, hogs are the livestock which are produced.

If livestock

prices are low and crop prices medium, the firm expands its production of
crops by producing corn on a continuous basis and selling corn as a cash
crop.

Also, for this combination of prices, low livestock and medium crop

prices, the farm utilizes its fixed stock of pasture by producing slaugh
ter beef on pasture.

When the prices of both crops and livestock are

medium, the firm tends to produce both crop and livestock products.

More

over, the production of livestock encompasses both pork and beef produc
tion.

Thus, for the medium ranges of incomes, that is, for incomes be

tween 15 and 20 thousand dollars, there are a number of different optimal
organizations of the farm firm which generate incomes of approximately
the same magnitude.

In the last group of incomes, incomes between 30 and

45 thousands of dollars, the firm tends to specialize in either the pro
duction of crops or livestock.

If crop prices are high and livestock

prices are low or medium, the firm specializes in the production of crops.
Moreover, the scale of producing crops is expanded to the maximum imposed
by the limited supply of capital available to the firm.

This means the

farm raises approximately 600 acres of continuous corn and markets all of
this as cash grain.

If livestock prices are high and crop prices are low

or medium, the farm specializes in the production of fat pork.

The scale

of producing fat pork is also expanded to the maximum imposed by the
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limited supply of capital available to the farm firm.

This means the firm

raises approximately 275 litters of hogs and grows approximately 300 acres
of continuous corn.

For this combination of product prices the firm in

vests its capital in livestock facilities and purchases corn to feed the
large numbers of hogs raised.

When both the prices of crops and livestock

are high, the firm expands its production of corn to a maximum but it also
utilizes its fixed stock of hog facilities.

With this allocation of re

sources the firm raises approximately 100 litters of hogs and grows
approximately 600 acres of corn on a continuous basis.

The combined

effects of high prices and a large scale of producing either crop or live
stock products results in the income of the firm being relatively large.
The combination of levels of product prices is the main determinate
of the level of the farm firm's income.

As presented above, the magnitude

of the farm firm's income tends to be in one of three groups.

For a

given combination of product prices, and, hence, for a given income group,
an increase in the price of a resource will result in only a small, less
than 3000 dollars, decrease in the farm firm's income.

Hence, the com

bination of levels of product prices establishes the income group and the
combination of level of resource prices influences the level of income
within the group.
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XI,

A.

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS

Setting for Interpreting the Results

The results of this study are normative and must be conditioned by
subjective judgment if they are to be used properly as a guide in formu
lating agricultural economic policy.

In this study, as in any normative

study, the usability of the results of the analysis is determined by the
normative model employed and by the purpose for which the results are to
be used.

If the model employed conforms exactly to real world phenomena,

the results of the analysis can be used directly without any subjective
interpretations.

On the other hand, if the model employed does not con

form exactly to real world phenomena, the results of the analysis can be
used only if they are tempered by subjective judgment.

In this case, the

results of the analysis must be interpreted in light of the divergence
between the assumed economic phenomena, which are determined by the basic
assumptions made in constructing the economic model employed, and the
actual economic phenomena which exists in the real world.

Further, when

the assumed economic phenomena do not conform to actual economic phenomena,
a judgment must be made as to the conditions under which the results do
apply, or, the extent to which the results must be modified when applied
to real world economic phenomena.
The extent to which a normative model conforms to the real world,
and thus yields results which are directly applicable to real world econom
ic phenomena, depends upon the assumptions made in developing the norma
tive model.

In some cases the assumptions made in a normative analysis

will result in only insignificant divergencies between the assumed economic
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phenomena and the economic phenomena which occur in the real world.

In

other cases the assumptions made will result in very large divergencies
between the assumed economic phenomena and the actual economic phenomena.
The basic assumptions associated with the linear programming method
are examples of assumptions which result in only small distrotions in the
results of a normative analysis.

The assumptions of profit maximization,

linearity, continuity, convexity, non-negative production levels and co
efficients known with certainty probably do not result in large divergences
between the assumed economic relationships and the economic relationships
which actually exists.

Undoubtedly these assumptions do alter the results

of the analysis; the degree of alterations is, however, probably minor
and can safely be ignored.

Moreover, these assumptions are an inherent

part of the linear programming technique and consequently cannot be easily
altered by the researcher.
In contrast to the assumptions which are an inherent part of the
linear programming technique, there are basic assumptions associated with
the construction or formulation of the linear programming model which are
made at the discretion of the researcher.

These basic assumptions can

have a very substantial effect on the results of the analysis and conse
quently need to be considered very carefully.

Four basic assumptions

associated with the formulation of the linear programming model are partic
ularly relevant in this study.

The implications of these assumptions with

respect to interpreting the results of this study are considered after all
of these basic assumptions have been defined and explained.
The first basic assumption which needs careful consideration is the
assumption that the farm firm can expand its stock of resources.

The
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central objective of this study is to determine the farm firm's demand for
resources for different combinations of resource and product prices.

To

achieve this objective it is assumed that the farm firm starts with a given
stock of land, labor, capital, machinery and livestock facilities, and that
all of these factors of production can be increased as long as the capital
borrowing capacity of the firm is not exceeded.

In other words, the firm

is free to purchase land, labor, capital, machinery and livestock facili
ties in any combination and in any quantity just as long as the borrowing
capacity of the firm is not exceeded.
The second basic assumption made in the analysis is that the firm may
sell products in any combination and in any quantity.

The mix of products

which will maximize a firm's profits is of course dependent upon the com
bination of levels of resource and product prices.

Moreover, the mix of

products produced by a firm influences the firm's demand for resources.
Consequently, to fulfill the central objective of the study no restrictions
were placed upon the combination or quantities of products the firm could
produce.

The firm is free to sell crop and livestock commodities in any

combination and in any quantities.
The third basic assumption made in formulating the linear programming
model is that the optimum farm plan for a particular combination of re
source and product prices is not tied to a historical pattern of produc
tion.

A change in the ratio of product price will change the optimum com

bination of products produced by the farm firm.

Moreover, a change in the

combination of products produced by the farm firm will in most cases
change the firm's demand for resources.

Consequently, any restriction on

the firm's pattern of production would of necessity violate the central
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objective of the study; that is, to estimate quantities of resources de
manded and products supplied for different combinations of levels of re
source and product prices.

Thus, there are no restrictions in the model

which force the optimum plan to include a particular combination of produc
tion enterprises.

If price ratios favor the production of livestock, the

farm may produce livestock exclusively.
stock products may be produced.

Moreover, any combination of live

Likewise, if price ratios favor the pro

duction of crop products, the farm may produce crop products exclusively.
Also, any combination of crop products may be produced by the farm firm.
While the firm is not restricted directly to a historical pattern of
production, it is indirectly influenced by a historical pattern of produc
tion through its initial stock of resources.

The farm firm has an initial

stock of resources including land, capital, hog facilities and beef facili
ties.

These fixed resource stocks do influence the product mix of the

optimum farm plans.

However, there are no restrictions in the model

which force these resources to be used.

Hence, if it is profitable, the

firm may leave the resources lie idle.
Finally, the fourth basic assumption made in formulating the linear
programming model is that there are no restrictions on how much the optimum
farm plan may change when the price of a resource or product is changed.
It is assumed that the firm may change from a specialized livestock farm
to a specialized crop farm without any period of adjustment.

No consid

eration is given to the problem of optimizing the firm's adjustment to
price change.

It is assumed that for a given combination of levels of

resource and product prices the firm will maximize its profits, and, hence,
will have an optimum organization of production enterprises.

Further, for
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a second combination of levels of resource and product prices, it is also
assumed that the firm will select an optimum combination of production
enterprises.

Moreover, the optimum plan for the second combination of

levels of resource and product prices may be completely different than
the optimum plan for the first combination of price levels.

The optimum

rate of changing from one optimum plan to another is a dynamic problem
which requires a multi-period linear programming model.

Such a model

would have a very large number of equations and consequently would be very
costly to solve for the large number of price combinations considered in
this study.

For this reason this type of model was not used in this

study.
The four basic assumptions considered above have important effects
on the quantities of resources demanded and products supplied by the farm
firm.

Further, these assumptions have important implications for the

magnitudes of change which accompanies changes in the combination of
levels of resource and product prices.

Consequently, these assumptions

have important influences on the interpretations which can be made from
this analysis.

The importance of the assumptions in interpreting the re

sults are particularly relevant when the concept of time is considered.
The results of this study cannot be correctly interpreted without
considering the concept of time.

In the short run, all or almost all

variables influencing the firm are fixed at a specified level.

It is nor

mally assumed, and it is actually so in the real world, that in the short
run prices do not change, resource stocks cannot be altered, and the level
of technology employed by the firm is not changed.

In the long run, on

the other hand, all or almost all of the variables influencing the firm
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are or can be altered.

It is normally assumed, and it is actually so in

the real world, that prices will change, resource stocks can be altered,
and the level of technology employed by the firm will change.

It is now

evident that several of the assumptions made in formulating the linear
programming model are inconsistent with a short run economic analysis.
In formulating the linear programming model it was assumed that the
firm could purchase any combination of resources and in any quantity.

In

the real world, however, it is impossible for the firm to purchase re
sources unrestricted in the short run.

The farm firm must compete with

other farm firms for additional land and labor and to a lesser extent for
additional capital.

In the long run it is possible for the farm firm to

acquire additional resources in any combination and in any quantity.

In

the short run, however, this is not true.
With respect to the assumption that the farm firm is free to sell
products in any combination and in any quantity, this is also an assump
tion which is more applicable to the long run than to the short run.
During the past 30 years the representative farm firm has in the short
run been subjected in varying degrees to one type of production control or
another.

Over the long run, however, the firm can, by acquiring different

stocks of resources, alter the restrictions on its product mix.
Considering the third basic assumption made in formulating the linear
programming model, that is, the assumption that the optimum farm plan is
not tied to a historical pattern of production, it is obvious that this
is also an assumption which is much more applicable to the long run than
to the short run.

The farm firm, particularly in the short run, is never

free of its historical pattern of production.

It has certain types of
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equipment and building facilities which give it an advantage in the pro
duction of particular types of commodities.

In the long run the equipment

and buildings can be changed to accomodate different combinations of pro
duction enterprises.
able alternative.

In the short run, however, this may be an unprofit

Thus, the third basic assumption made in formulating

the linear programming model is also more applicable to a long run than
to a short run economic analysis.
The fourth basic assumption made in formulating the linear programming
model was that there were no restrictions on how much the optimum farm plan
could change when the price of a resource or product changed.
an assumption which is more applicable to the long run.

This is also

In the short run

it is impossible for the firm to shift completely from a firm specializing
in the production of corn to a firm specializing in the production of hogs.
In the long run this is possible, but not in the short run.
The four basic assumptions underlying the formulation of the linear
programming model lend themselves to a long run interpretation of the re
sults.

However, the model is static in the sense that it considers only

one production period.

Dynamic concepts are incorporated into the model

by providing the firm with the option of purchasing resources which have
a life that extends over several production periods.

However, this is a

limited dynamic concept because the implied assumption is that the optimum
investment in multiple period resources will not change over the life of
the multiple period resources.
realistic.

Certainly this implied assumption is un

The linear programming model is static in still another way.

The level of technology is assumed to be constant.
realistic assumption in the long run.

Again, this is an un
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From the above discussions it is obvious that in one sense the results
of this study apply to long and in another sense to short run economic
phenomena.

Thus, irrespective of whether it is assumed that the results

apply to the short or long run, errors will be made.

From the nature of

the errors involved, however, it is evident that the results obtained in
this analysis are a better indication of what will happen in the long
rather than the short run.

Certainly there are errors in assuming that

the results obtained apply to long run economic phenomena when the level
of technology is assumed to be constant.

Further, there are also errors

in assuming the results apply to the long run when no consideration is
given to the adjustment process which occurs over time (assuming a static
model).

The errors associated with these two assumptions are much less,

however, than the errors associated with assuming that the results apply
to the short run.

Moreover, the linear programming model was formulated

with the assumptions of unlimited supplies of resources, no historical
ties to a pattern of production, and instantaneous adjustments to price
change.

Certainly these assumptions do not apply in the short run.

Con

sequently, the most satisfactory interpretation of the results of this
study is that they provide insights into what adjustments the farm firm
would make in the long run to different combinations of resource and prod
uct price levels.

The study is not a dynamic study and hence the results

can be interpreted as only insights into what would happen to the farm
firm over time.

In other words, the optimum quantities of resources de

manded and products supplied presented in this study must be viewed as
approximations of the firm's demand for resources and supply of products
towards which the firm will migrate over time.

The results cannot be
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interpreted literally.

B.

Implications of the Results for Purposes of Formulating
Agricultural Economic Policy

Throughout the discussions of the results of this study examples of
quantities of resources demanded and products supplied for specific com
binations of levels of price of resources and products have been presented.
In presenting these examples it became clear that slight changes in the
combinations of levels of resource and product prices would, in some cases,
result in substantial changes in the quantities of resources demanded and
products supplied, whereas in other cases, the result was essentially no
change in these quantities.

Moreover, the effects of changes in the

prices of individual resources and products were erratic and largely de
pended upon the particular combination of other prices.

In other words,

there was no obvious pattern to the effects of many of the different price
changes.

This suggests that any conclusions based upon the results for

specific combinations of price levels could be very misleading.

It also

suggests that it is difficult, and might likewise be misleading, to gener
alize the results into some implications of the effects of prices on the
farm firm's demand for resources and supplies of products.

However, with

out generalizing the results they are of little value for purposes of
formulating agricultural policy.

Consequently, the results are general

ized, but the generalizations are presented with the understanding that
there are exceptions.

In a few cases the exceptions are results which

depart radically from the generalizations made, but, in most cases, they
are results which are similar but slightly outside of the bounds of the
generalization.

To consider the exceptions, while presenting the
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generalizations, would only confuse the generalizations presented.

Con

sequently, the exceptions are not presented.
The results of this study show that the size (quantity of resources
employed) of the farm firm is substantially influenced by the combination
of levels of resource and product prices.

If product prices were to pre

vail over the long run at the low or medium level, the farm firm would
tend to expand by acquiring 0-300 acres of land, hiring an additional 75350 days of labor, and borrowing 0-20 thousand dollars of all capital.
These quantities of resources would produce, for the level of technology
defined in this analysis, from 100 to 650 tons of crop products and from
30 to 100 tons of livestock products.

The wide ranges associated with the

above statistics reflect the sensitivity of the farm firm to changes in
the prices of resources when product prices are low and medium.

When

price ratios are unfavorable, that is, product prices (both the prices of
livestock and crop products) are low and all resource prices are high,
the lower limits of the above ranges would most accurately describe the
optimum quantities of resources demanded and products supplied by the farm
firm.

In other words, the farm firm would tend to use only its own stock

of resources.

Further, in this case the firm may not use its complete

stock of resources.

Certain resources such as operating capital, live

stock facilities and permanent pasture may be left idle.
does not expand by acquiring additional resources.

Certainly, it

On the other hand,

when price ratios are favorable, that is, when both product prices are
medium and all resource prices are low, the upper limits of the given
ranges would most accurately describe the optimum quantities of resources
demanded and products supplied by the farm firm.

In this case the farm
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firm would tend to expand by increasing its stock of resources by approxi
mately 100 percent.

Moreover, in this case the firm utilizes more fully

its existing stock of resources.

Consequently, the quantities of products

supplied tend to increase by more than 100 percent.

Between the lower and

upper limits of the cited ranges of data are numerous combinations of
quantities of resources demanded and products supplied which are associ
ated with different combinations of resource and product (low and medium)
price levels.

Moreover, associated with these different combinations are

wide variations in magnitudes of resources demanded and products supplied.
The significance of these large variations is that when product prices are
low or medium slight changes in resource prices can have very substantial
effects on the farm firm's tendency to expand.

Further, the particular

combination of product price levels will effect the direction of any
expansion undertaken by the farm firm.

If crop prices are low and live

stock prices are medium, the expansion would be in livestock production
rather than crop production.

This would tend to expand the firm's demand

for labor proportionately greater than the firm's demand for land.

On the

other hand, if crop prices are medium and livestock prices are low, the
expansion would be in crop production rather than in livestock production.
This would tend to expand the firm's demand for land proportionately
greater than the firm's demand for labor.

In summary, in the long run, if

product prices were to prevail at the low or medium level or some combina
tion of the low and medium levels, the degree to which the farm firm would
increase in size would be largely influenced by the combination of levels
of resource prices.

Further, the direction of any expansion, that is,

whether the firm expands its production of crop or livestock products,
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would depend largely upon the ratio of crop to livestock prices.
If in the long run product prices were to prevail at the medium or
high level, or some combination of the medium and high levels, the farm
firm would tend to expand by acquiring 200-450 acres of land, hiring an
additional 250-750 days of labor, and borrowing 20-40 thousand dollars of
capital.

These quantities of resources would produce from 0 to 1000 tons

of crop products and from 0 to 200 tons of livestock products.

The wide

ranges associated with the above statistics are due primarily to the farm
firm's sensitivity to the ratio of crop to livestock prices.

When product

prices are some combinations of the medium and high levels, resource
prices have very little influence on the firm's demand for resources.

The

level of production is almost completely dominated by the effect of prod
uct prices and consequently a change in the price of a resource results in
only a very minor change in the optimum farm plan.

When product prices

are some combination of the medium and high levels the firm tends to in
crease its employment of resources from 100 to 200 percent.

The composi

tion of the increased resource use is largely determined by the ratio of
product prices.

If this ratio favors the product of livestock, the firm

will specialize in livestock production (the quantity of crop products
sold may be zero) and tends to increase its demand for capital and labor
proportionately more than its demand for land.

On the other hand, if this

ratio favors the production of crops, the firm will specialize in crop
production (the quantity of livestock products sold may be zero) and tends
to increase its demand for land proportionately more than its demand for
labor and capital.

If both product prices are medium, the firm will ex

pand by increasing the production of both crop and livestock products.
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In this case, the combination of levels of resource prices will determine
if the expansion occurs primarily in the production of crop or livestock
products.

If land prices are high and labor and capital prices are low,

the production of livestock products would be expanded proportionately
more than the production of crop products; if land prices are low and
labor and capital prices are high, the production of crop products would
be expanded proportionately more than the production of livestock products.
If both product prices were to prevail over the long run at the high level,
the firm would also produce both crop and livestock products.
tion would however dominate.

Crop produc

The livestock produced would utilize only

the existing facilities of the farm firm with most of the expansion being
in crop production.

For this combination of product price levels the

firm would produce corn on a continuous basis with a high rate of fertili
zation.

Thus, in this case the firm increases its production of crop

products by increasing the scale and intensity of production.

In summary,

in the long run, if product prices were to prevail at the medium or high
level or some combination of the medium and high levels, the farm firm
would tend to increase its size (quantity of resources employed) between
100 and 200 percent.

Moreover, the ratio of crop to livestock prices

would determine if the expansion occurred in livestock or crop production.
The price elasticities of demand computed for the fitted resource
demand functions provide some insights into the magnitudes of the effects
of changes In resource and product prices on the farm firm's demand for
resources.

The elasticities can provide only insight, however.

One of

the basic assumptions made in formulating the linear programming model was
that adjustments to price changes were instantaneous.

Certainly, in the
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short run this is an unrealistic assumption.

In the long run, on the

other hand, adjustments can be made and in this sense the computed elas
ticities are more applicable to the long run.

However, to assume that the

elasticities apply to the long run violates other assumptions which were
made in formulating the model.
interpreted literally.

Consequently, the elasticities cannot be

Moreover, as with the quantities of resources de

manded and products supplied, the elasticities derived in this analysis
can be discussed in general terms only.

Any attempt to interpret the

derived elasticities literally for purposes of formulating agricultural
economic policy would be a gross overestimation of their reliability.
The computed elasticities (table 4.2, 5.6 and 6.6) show quite clearly
that product prices have a much greater influence on the farm firm's de
mand for resources than resource prices.

Crop prices have the greatest

influence on the quantity of land demanded by the farm whereas livestock
prices have the greatest influence on the quantities of labor and capital
demanded by the farm firm.

A one percent increase in the price of crop

products would increase the quantity of land demanded by the farm firm
2-9 percent.

A one percent increase in the price of livestock products

would increase the quantities of labor and capital demanded by the farm
firm 7-13 and 1-6 percent respectively.

The large ranges associated with

these elasticities are due to computing the elasticities for different
combinations of levels of resource and product prices.

As the ratio of re

source to product prices decrease (price relationships become more favor
able for the firm) the absolute values of the elasticities decrease.

In

other words, the quantities of resources demanded by the farm firm become
less sensitive to changes in product prices.

Conversely, as the price
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relationships become unfavorable for the firm the absolute values of the
elasticities increase; that is, the quantities of resources demanded by
the farm become more sensitive to changes in product prices.

An increase

in the price of crops actually decreases, for most combinations of levels
of resource and product prices, the quantities of labor and capital demand
ed by the farm.

A one percent increase in the price of crop products would

decrease the quantities of labor and capital demanded by the farm by 0-5
and 0-6 percent respectively.

In a similar manner, a one percent increase

in the price of livestock products would decrease, for most combinations
of levels of resource and product prices, the quantity of land demanded
by the farm firm 0-10 percent.
Resource prices have a much smaller effect on the quantities of re
sources demanded by the farm firm than product prices.

The price

of

capital has the least effect of all the resource prices and for a number
of combinations of resource and product price levels the elasticity of
demand for resources with respect to the price of capital is essentially
zero.

An increase in the price of capital tends to always decrease the

quantities of land, labor and capital demanded by the farm firm, but the
absolute value of the elasticity with respect to the price of capital is
always less than one-third of one percent.

In other words, a one percent

increase in the price of capital will always decrease the quantities of
land, labor and capital demanded by the farm firm, but the amount of de
crease will never exceed three-tenths of one percent.

The price of land

has the greatest effect of all resource prices on the quantities of land
and capital demanded whereas the price of labor has the greatest effect
of all resource prices on the quantity of labor demanded by the farm firm.
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An increase in the price of land will always decrease the quantity of land
demanded.

Moreover, the magnitude of this decrease is from one to five

percent for a one percent increase in the price of land.

On the other

hand, an increase in the price of land will increase for some combinations
of levels of resource and product prices and decrease for other combina
tions of levels of resource and product prices the quantity of capital
demanded by the farm firm. The magnitudes of these cross-elasticities
range between one-half and five percent in absolute value.

An increase in

the price of labor will always decrease the quantity of labor demanded by
the farm firm.

The elasticities of demand for labor with respect to the

price of labor range between one and five percent in absolute value.
However, most of these elasticities are approximately one in absolute value.
In other words, a one percent increase in the price of labor will usually
decrease the quantity of labor demanded by about one percent.
Farm income is influenced by product prices to a much greater extent
than it is by resource prices.

If product prices were to prevail at the

low level farm income would range between 10 and 12 thousand dollars; if
product prices were to prevail at the high level farm income would range
between 35 and 40 thousand dollars.

Notice that the level of income is

3 to 4 times greater when product prices are at the high level than when
they are at the low level.

Resource prices on the other hand have a very

minor effect on the level of farm income.

For a given level of product

prices, the level of income is only about 3 thousand dollars higher
when resource prices are low than when resource prices are high.

Thus,

the level of product prices is almost the complete determinate of the
level of farm income.

Moreover, different combinations of product prices
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generate approximately the same level of income.

For example, high crop

and low livestock prices give approximately the same level of income as
low crop and high livestock prices.

C.

Implication of the Results for Purposes of Formulating
Linear Programming Models

The usefulness of the results of this study are seriously limited due
to the way the linear programming model was formulated.
include inter-firm and inter-temporal relationships.

The model did not

As a result of these

two omissions it is impossible to say how well the results of the linear
programming solutions conform to real world phenomena.

Inter-firm and

inter-temporal relationships are important constraints on the farm firm in
the real world.

The model used in this study assumed away these con

straints and consequently only subjective judgments can be made about the
results obtained.

If the results of linear programming studies of the

farm firm are to be of any value, inter-firm and inter-temporal relation
ships must be accounted for.
Throughout the discussions of the results of this study it was obvious
that a slight change in the combination of levels of resource and product
prices would sometimes result in very substantial changes in the optimum
farm plans.
analysis.

Further, this was true for all of the prices varied in the

For most combinations of levels of resource and product prices

a change in the price of capital has almost no effect on the optimum farm
plan.

For some combinations of levels of resource and product prices, how

ever, a change in the price of capital resulted in a very substantial
change in the optimum farm plan.

This phenomenon suggests that there are

critical points for all prices, and on one side of the critical point the
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linear programming optimum is much different than on the other side of the
critical point.

In other words, for some price level combinations the

linear programming solutions obtained in this study are unstable with re
spect to specific prices.

This does not mean that all of the solutions

obtained in this study are unstable with respect to prices.
some of the solutions obtained are very stable.

Undoubtedly

The problem is that it is

impossible to determine how stable the solutions are without performing a
sensitivity analysis on the prices used in the model.

Thus, before any

confidence can be placed in the results of a linear programming analysis,
it is essential that a sensitivity analysis be performed on the prices
used in the model.
Related to the price instability problem mentioned above is the
phenomenon of two optimum farm plans being very different but yielding
approximately the same level of income.

The two optimum farm plans given

in table B.13 (parts A and B) illustrate this point very well.

The in

comes associated with these optimum plans are 20.4 and 20.3 thousand
dollars respectively.

The price levels associated with these optimum

plans are the same except for the price of crops which is low for the plan
given in part A of table B.13 and medium for the plan given in part B of
table B.13.

The optimum plan associated with low crop prices contains 315

acres of cccc2, 168 litters of pigs and 136 feeder cattle.

The optimum

plan associated with medium crop prices contains 580 acres of cccc2, 44
litters of pigs and 66 feeder cattle.

Thus there is a considerable

difference in the optimum plans but the incomes associated with the two
different plans are very similar.

This phenomenon suggests that the

linear programming solutions are unstable with respect to the optimum
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plans obtained but stable with respect to the incomes yielded by the
optimum plans.

In other words, several near optimum programs exist for

the farm firm and all of these optimum programs yield approximately the
same level of income.

This phenomenon has far reaching implications for

any conclusions drawn from a linear programming analysis.

It suggests

that there may be a number of "optimums" which are "equally" desirable
from the standpoint of the farm operator.

The farm operator may be able

to choose between one "optimum" which is a specialized livestock farm and
a second "optimum" which is a specialized grain farm with only a slight,
say less than 500 dollars, difference in income.

If this is the case, the

optimum programs developed by linear programming techniques will be of
little value unless the personal preferences of the farm operator are in
corporated into the linear programming model.
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XII.

SUMMARY

Starting in 1950 a number of studies were initiated to estimate de
mand functions for selected resources for the agricultural sector of the
United States.

These functions were aggregate demand functions for the

entire agricultural industry.

While these studies provided valuable know

ledge for purposes of formulating agricultural policy, they did not pro
vide any knowledge about the individual farm firms' demand for resources.
The primary objective of this study was to estimate resource demand
functions for a representative crop and livestock farm in North Central
Iowa.

The resource demand functions desired were functions containing

the prices of three resources (land, labor and capital) and two classes of
products (crops and livestock).

Thus, the results provide insights into

the effects of the prices of land, labor, capital, crops and livestock on
the individual farm firms' demand for resources.

Moreover, as a second

ary objective, the results show the influence of these prices on the farm
firms' supply of products.
Linear programming was employed to derive quantities of resources
demanded and products supplied for all possible combinations of three
levels of the five prices varied in the analysis.

The linear programming

model constructed was for a medium-large (361 acres) crop and livestock
farm in North Central Iowa. Further, the model provided the farm firm
with the options of renting land, borrowing additional capital and hiring
additional labor.

Moreover, the model allowed the farm to purchase

additional farm machinery and livestock facilities.

The model allows the

farm firm to acquire the above resources in any quantities and in any
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combination with only one restriction:

the firm's expansion is limited by

a capital borrowing restriction. In addition the farm firm may sell un
restricted the products it produces.

The firm may sell corn, oats, hay,

soybeans, slaughter pork, and fat cattle.

Thus, the linear programming

model developed allows the farm firm "unrestricted" acquisition of re
sources and sale of produces.

The "unrestricted" qualification is imposed

because of the capital constraint on the firm.
The linear programming analysis generated data on quantities of re
sources demanded and products supplied for different ratios of product
and resource price levels.

Associated with each of the different combina

tion of prices are different quantities of resources demanded and products
supplied.

These quantities along with the different combination of prices

were used in a regression analysis to derive continuous resource demand
functions for the farm firm.

Further, point elasticities with respect to

the prices varied in the analysis were derived from the continuous func
tion.

The fitted functions were used to derive resource demand functions

for different levels of product and other resource (the prices of the re
sources other than the resource under consideration) prices.

Likewise,

point elasticities were derived for different levels of product and other
resource prices.
The resource demand function for land, labor and capital derived
from the fitted regression equations are presented in chapters IV, V and
VI respectively.

Also, cross-demand functions are given in these chapters

which show the effects of product and other resource prices on the farm
firm's demand for a particular resource.

Further, point elasticities and

cross-elasticities are given in each of these chapters which likewise show
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the effects of product and other resource prices on the farm firm's demand
for resources.
Product prices (crop and livestock) have a much greater effect on the
firirfedemand for resources than resource prices.

Crop prices have a

greater effect on the firm's demand for land than livestock prices whereas
livestock prices have a greater effect on the firm's demand for labor than
crop prices.

Resource prices have only about one-third as much influence

as product prices on the firm's demand for resources.

Further, of all the

resource prices varied in the analysis, the price of capital has the least
effect on the firm's demand for resources.

The price of land has a great

er influence on the quantity of land demanded than the price of labor and
the price of labor has a greater influence on the quantity of labor de
manded than the price of land.
Continuous supply functions for the farm firm could not be fit be
cause of the large variances of the quantities of products supplied by the
farm firm and because of the interactions in these data.

In chapters VII

and VIII the quantities of crop and livestock products supplied respec
tively are presented in tabular form for different combinations of levels
of resource and product prices.

Again, product prices have a much greater

influence on the quantities of products supplied than resources prices.
Moreover, the ratio of crop to livestock prices has a very strong influ
ence on the product mix of the farm firm.

Of course, as the ratio of

crop to livestock prices increases the firm switches from livestock to
crop production and vice versa.
In chapters IX and X the quantities of intermediate (fertilizer,
corn purchased, hay purchased and feeder cattle purchased) resources pur-
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chased by the firm and the income of the firm are given respectively for
different combinations of levels of-product and resource prices.
quantities are given in tabular form.

These

The quantities of intermediate

factors demanded are highly correlated with the production of specific
commodities.

The firm's demand for fertilizer is highly correlated with

crop production whereas the quantities of corn, hay and feeder cattle de
manded by the firm are highly correlated with livestock production.
Again, product prices have a much greater effect on these quantities than
resource prices.
An interpretation of the results for purposes of formulating agri
cultural policy is given in chapter XI.

The objectives of the study were

achieved in the sense that emperical estimates of the farm firm's demands
for resources and the elasticities associated with these demands were
established.

However, due to the underlying assumptions made in con

structing the linear programming model, and due to the normative nature
of the results, it is impossible to use the results directly for purposes
of policy formulation.

The results provide a clearer insight into the in

fluences of resource and product prices on the farm firm's demand for re
source, but they must be tempered by subjective judgment if they are to be
used properly.
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XII.

APPENDIX A,

THE LINEAR PROGRAMMING MODEL

The material in this appendix is presented to elucidate the linear
programming model used in this study.

Both the logic underlying the con

struction of the model and the numerical values used in the model are pre
sented.

Moreover, the numerical values of the technical (input-output)

coefficients and the initial stocks of resources are presented in a manner
which makes it possible to construct the complete linear programming
matrix from the data given.

Each equation of the model with its respec

tive initial stock of resource and each activity of the model is given
with its respective input-output coefficients.^

In sections A-D of this

appendix the numerical values of the elements of the restrictions vector,
the resource purchase activities, the product sale activities, and the
producing activities are given respectively.

In section E the technical

coefficients of two groups of special activities are given.

In addition,

the methods of constructing, or the sources of the numerical values used
in

the model, are discussed.
To develop the factor demand and product supply functions linear pro

gramming solutions are obtained for three price levels for each of five
different items.

The five items are land, labor, capital, crop products,

and livestock products.

For ease of presentation the numerical values of

the three levels of prices for each of these five items are presented
symbolically in sections 1-4.

The method of deriving and the numerical

values of these three levels of prices, and also of the input-output co
efficients which are dependent on these prices, are presented in section F.

^The disposal activities are all positive unit vectors and are not
given.
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The numerical values given in sections 1-4 are only those coefficients
that are independent of the five prices which are varied in the analysis.
The notation used in presenting the numerical values of the model is;
bj, = an element, the i^^, of the restriction vector,
a^_j = an element of the technology matrix where i denotes
the i^^ equation of the model, and j the

activity

of the model, and
cj = an element of the price vector where j denotes the
activity.

A.

Initial Stock of Resources -- the Restriction Vector

All of the equations which appear in the linear programming model
are presented in table A.l.
sequent paragraphs.

A discussion of each equation appears in sub

The initial stock of each resource, bj^, associated

with each of the equations in the model is also given.
The first equation in the model is the net revenue equation.

The b^

value is zero since the initial plan is a solution involving only disposal
activities.
Equations 2-4 are flow equations for operating capital for the first,
second and third operating capital use periods respectively.

Equation 5

is a flow equation for investment capital and equation 6 is a flow equa
tion for annual operating capital.
$16,606.

The bj[ value of equation 6, b^, is

This is the amount of liquid capital available to the farm firm

at the beginning of the annual operating period (September 2).

It is

^Unless otherwise specified, the source of the information on
initial stocks of resources is chapter III, section A.2.
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Table A.l

Equations of the linear programming model and the initial resource stock associated with each equation

Equation
number

Equation
name

Units

^i
value

1

Net revenue

dollars

0

2

Period-1 operating capital

dollars

0

3

Period-2 operating capital

dollars

0

4

Period-3 operating capital

dollars

0

5

Investment capital

dollars

0

6

Annual operating capital

dollars

16,606

7

Equity

dollars

18.770

8

Land

acres

261

9

Additional land restriction

acres

65

10

Period-1 labor

hours

531

11

Period-2 labor

hours

644

12

Period-3 labor

hours

709

13

Nitrogen - N

pounds

0

14

Phosphorus - P2O5

pounds

0

15

Potassium - K2O

pounds

0

16

Feeder calves - steers

cwt.

0

17

Feeder yearlings - steers

cwt.

0

18

Corn

bushels

0

19

Oats

bushels

0

20

Produced hay

tons

0

21

Hay for feed

tons

0

22

Soybeans

bushels

0
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Table A.l (Continued)

Equation
number

Equation
name

Units

^i
value

23

Slaughter pork, spring

cwt.

0

24

Slaughter pork, fall

cwt.

0

25

Slaughter beef, spring

cwt.

0

26

Slaughter beef, fall

cwt.

0

27

Corn equivalents

bushels

0

28

Pasture in hay equivalents

tons

33

29

Hog facilities (spring)

number

39

30

Hog facilities (fall)

number

22

31

Beef cow facilities

number

40

32

Beef fattening facilities

number

0

33

Feeder yearlings on credit

cwt.

0

34

Operating capital for special
yearling steers

dollars

0

35

Equity for yearlings on credit

dollars

0

equal to the sum of the values of livestock, grain stocks and cash-onhand.

This stock of liquid capital may be transferred to any or all of

equations 2-5 and also to equation 34 (equation 34 will be discussed
later).

The liquid capital is transferred into equations 2-5, and also

into equation 34, in amounts required to achieve an optimal solution.
The b^ values of equations 2-5 and 34 are zero so that an optimal
allocation of liquid capital, between periods and between types of capital
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(operating and investment), can be achieved.

The capital flows defined by

equations 2-5 and 34 may be augmented by capital borrowing activities.
These will be discussed in part B of this section.
Equation 7 is an equity equation; by equals $18,770.

It defines the

total amount of equity in the farm business which is available for borrow
ing purposes.

It is equal to 50 percent of the value of the farm equip

ment plus 25 percent of the real estate net worth.

The equity available

from real estate was purposely limited to 25 percent to impose more real
istic restrictions on the linear programming model.
The quantity of land which is available for growing crops is 261 acres.
This restriction is defined by equation 8.

Equation 9 defines a restric

tion on how much additional land may be operated without purchasing
additional farm equipment.

It is assumed that the quantity of land

farmed may be expanded by 25 percent without the purchase of additional
farm machinery.

Underlying this assumption is the assumption that the

stock of farm equipment on the farm being programmed is underemployed.
The b^ value of equation 9 is equal to 25 percent of the b^ value of
equation 8, 65 acres.
The labor demand functions developed in this study are for the quanti
ty of labor hired.

A stock of labor is supplied by the farm operator and

consequently the labor demand functions derived reflect the quantities of
labor demanded which exceed those supplied by the operator.

The amount

of labor supplied by the operator is assumed to be 922, 922, and 1,118
hours for the fall, spring, and summer labor use periods, respectively,
and can be used to fulfill any of the labor needs of the farm
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firm.l

Overhead labor is deducted from the stocks of labor supplied by

the operator.

The amount deducted is 391, 278, and 409 hours for the fall,

spring, and summer labor use periods respectively.2

Consequently, the

stock of labor available for operating the production enterprises of the
farm are 531, 644 and 709 hours respectively for the fall, spring, and
summer labor use periods.

These restrictions are defined by equations

10-12 in the model.
Equations 13-27 of the model are resource and product flow equations
which are the accounting equations for the resources purchased and the
products sold.

If a purchased resource is required by one of the pro

ducing activities of the model, a resource purchase activity enters the
solution to provide the resource.

If a product is produced by one of the

product producing activities of the model, a product selling activity
enters the solution to provide for the sale of the product.

Since pur

chased resources are provided by resource purchase activities and prod
ucts produced are disposed of by product sale activities, the b^ values
of equations 13-27 are zero.
The pasture requirements of the livestock producing activities are
accounted for by equation 28.
pasture in hay equivalents.

The units of this equation are tons of

The bj^ value of equation 28 is 33.

This is

the amount of pasture which is produced by the non-cropland pasture and

^These figures are based on the assumption that there are 25 work
days (one day per month is deducted for vacation time) and 4.5 Sundays in
each month and a work day of eight hours for the fall and spring labor
use periods and ten hours for the summer period. Sundays are assumed to
be half days.
^Sharpies, Gerald, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa.
head labor. Private communication. 1963.

Data on over
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the woodland pasture on the representative farm.
Equations 29 and 30 define the restrictions on facilities available
for producing hogs.

The units of these equations are numbers of litters

of hogs which can be farrowed and raised.

On the farm being programmed

facilities are available for 39 spring and 22 fall litters of pigs.
The restriction on the numbers of beef cattle which can be handled
is expressed by equations 31 and 32.

The farm being programmed has facil

ities for keeping 40 beef cows and the accompanying young stock or 137
feeder steers.

This restriction is handled by setting the b^ value of

equation 31 equal to 40 and then using a transfer activity to transfer
beef cow facilities to feeder steer facilities.

Thus, the b^ value of

equation 32 is zero.
Equations 33-35 are resource flow equations associated with purchas
ing feeder cattle with dealer credit.

The function of these equations will

be described when activities 66-68 are discussed.

B.

Resource Purchase Activities

The activities in the model which purchase resources for the farm
firm are given in table A.2.

Only the equations of the linear programming

model which are relevant to the resource purchase activities are given.
Columns 1-3 of table A.2 give the equation number, equation name and the
units of the equation respectively.

Each of the remaining columns defines

a resource purchasing, in one case a resource selling, activity.

The re

sources that can be purchased for operation of the farm business are
capital, land, labor, fertilizer, feeder steers and calves, hay and corn;
the purchase activities for these resources are given in tables A.2a,
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A.2y, A.2^, A.2^, A.2g and A.2g respectively.
sold.

Only one resource can be

If it is profitable to do so, operating capital may be invested

outside the farm business.

The numerical values of the prices and input-

output coefficients presented symbolically in this section are given in
table A.7.

1.

Capital purchase and sale activities^
The initial stock of operating capital available for operating the

farm business may be supplemented by operating capital which is supplied
by operating capital purchase activities.

Activities 1-3 provide the

alternatives of borrowing additional operating capital for 12, 8 and 4
months respectively.

The amount of operating capital which may be borrow

ed is limited only by the equity available for borrowing purposes.
restriction is expressed by equation 7.

This

The prices associated with these

activities, c^, C2, and Cg, reflect the cost of borrowing capital for 12,
8, and 4 months respectively.

These are shown as negatives in the net

revenue equation since they represent a cost.
Activity 4 provides for investment of the initial stock of operating
capital in investment alternatives outside of the farm business.

The

price of this activity, c^, is positive indicating a return to the farm
business.

This activity also adds to the equity of the farm business.

This is handled by the minus one in equation 7.
The stock of capital available at the beginning of the annual oper
ating period may be used in periods 1-3 for operating expenses and for
purchase of beef yearlings.

Activities 5-8 provide for transferring the

^The source of all references to activities and their input-output
coefficients is table A.2^.
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initial stock of capital into these uses.

There being no cost associated

with these transfers, the price of these activities is zero.
Activities 9-10 are concerned with investment capital.

To account

for changes in the price of investment capital, the model is constructed
so that part of the cost of acquiring additional chattel assets is account
ed for in the activities which provide investment capital.

By using this

procedure the cost of investment capital is included in investment de
cisions,

The methods employed to incorporate these considerations into

the linear programming model are discussed in the following paragraphs.
In general, a chattel asset has a life of more than one year.

The

farm operator may, however, purchase such an asset outright and thus in
cur the total cost of the asset during the first year.

If the cost of

borrowing capital is high and the firm has a large stock of capital, this
might be a reasonable choice.

A more prevalent situation is where the

firm has a limited supply of capital and the price of capital is low.
Under these circumstances the firm may choose to purchase a chattel asset
with borrowed funds.

The linear programming model used in this study pro

vides for both contingencies.
If capital is borrowed to finance the purchase of an asset it seems
reasonable to assume that the total cost of acquiring the asset will be
apportioned over the life of the asset.

In this study it is assumed that

chattel assets have a life of 4 years and the annual cost of rurchasing
such assets with borrowed funds is their purchase price amortized over
four years plus any annual expenses associated with owing the asset.

The

cost of purchasing such an asset is thus composed of two components.

One

component is the annual amortized payment on the purchase price of the

Table A.2^

Eq.
No.

Purchase, sale and transfer activities of the linear programming model for capital (sec
tion A.2^), land (section A.2^), labor (section A.2 ), fertilizer (section k.2^), feeder
livestock (section A.2g) and corn and hay (section A.2f)

Eg. name

Units

Borrow operating
capital for
12
8
4
mo.
mo.
mo.
ac.l ac.2 ac.3

1

Net revenue

dol.

-=1

2

Pd. 1 op. cap.

dol.

-1.0

3

Pd. 2 op. cap.

dol.

4

Pd. 3 op. cap.

dol.

5

Inv. cap.

dol.

6

An. op. cap.

dol.

7

Equity

dol.

Cap. for yrlg.

dol.

34

-C2

-=3

Sell
op.
cap.
ac.4

Transfer annual
operating capital to
bor.
pd,
pd.
pd. yrg. inv.
12
3
pur. cap.
ac.5 ac.6 ac.7 ac.8 ac.9

Bor.
inv.
cap.
ac.lO

+=4

+C5

+c

+Cg

+Cg

+Cr

-1,0
-1,0

-1.0

-1,0

-1.0

-1.0

+1,0
+1,0

10

+1.0

+1.0

+1.0

+1.0

+1.0

+1.0

-1.0

+1,0

+1.0

-1,0

-1.0

Table A.2^ (Continued)

Equation
number

Equation name

Units

1

Net revenue

dol.

2

Pd. 1 op. cap.

dol.

3

Pd. 2 op. cap.

4

Rent land
Restricted
Unrestricted
Activity 11
Activity 12
"^11

"'=12

dol.

+32-11

+*2-12

Pd. 3 op. cap.

dol.

+23-11

+*3-12

5

Inv. cap.

dol.

+54.50

7

Equity

dol.

-27.25

8

Land

ac.

-0.83

9

Add. land rest.

ac.

+1.0

28

Past, in hay eq.

tons

-0.1

- 0.83

- 0.1

w
o

Table A.2^ (Continued)

Purchase daily labor for
Period 1
Equation
number

Period 2

Period 3

Purchase
full-time
worker

Equation name

Units

Activity 15

Activity 16

Activity 17

Activity 18

1

Net revenue

dol.

-15

16

-17

"-18

2

Pd. 1 op. cap.

dol.

+a
2-15

3

Pd. 2 op. cap.

dol.

4

Pd. 3 op. cap.

dol.

10

Pd. 1 labor

hrs.

11

Pd. 2 labor

hrs.

12

Pd. 3 labor

hrs.

^^2-18
+a
3-16

4-a_

3-18

+a
4-17

"^^4-18
-.3333

-1.0

-.3333

-1.0
-1.0

.3333

Table A.Z^ (Continued)

Equation
number

Purchase fertilizer
Phosphorus
Nitrogen
Potassium
Activity 19
Activity 20
Activity 21

Equation name

Units

1

Net revenue

dol.

-=19

-C20

-C21

3

Pd, 2 op. cap.

dol.

+*3-19

+&3-20

+&3-21

13

Nit. - N

lbs.

-1.0

14

Phos. - P2O5

lbs.

15

Pot. - K2O

lbs.

-1.0
1.0

Table k.2^ (Continued)

Equation
number

Purchase feeder livestock
calves
yearlings
Activity 22
Activity 23

Equation name

Units

1

Net revenue

dol.

-C22

-C23

2

Pd. 1 op. cap.

dol.

+*2-22

+*2-23

7

Equity

dol.

"*7-22

"*7-23

16

Fd. cal. - str.

cwt.

17

Fd. yrl. - str.

cwt

-1.0
-1.0

Table A.2^ (Continued)

Equation
number

Equation name

Units

1

Net revenue

dol.

3

Pd. 2 op. cap.

18
21

Purchase crops
corn
hay
Activity 24
Activity 25
-^24

-C25

dol.

+*3-24

+33.25

Corn

bu,

-1.0

Hay for feed

tons

-1.0
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asset; the other is the annual expense associated with owning the asset.
The first cost component is accounted for in the prices of activities 910; the second in the price of the asset purchasing activity.

The deriva

tion of the first component will be considered in this discussion; the
derivation of the second component will be described in the description
of the asset purchasing activities.
The chattel asset purchasing activities have input coefficients in
the investment capital equations.
price of the asset.

These coefficients are the purchase

The initial quantity of investment capital available

for purchase of chattel assets is zero (table A.l, b^).

Thus, if chattel

asset purchasing activities come into the solution, activities which sup
ply investment capital must also enter the solution.

Within the model

there are two ways in which capital may be supplied to the investment
capital equation.

First, capital may be transferred from the initial

stock of operating capital to the investment capital equation.
9 provides for this transfer.
one.

Activity

The price of this activity, c^, is minus

Thus, when operating capital is used to purchase chattel assets the

cost of the asset is accounted for by c^.

This is the method employed to

handle the situation where the firm purchases a chattel asset outright and
incurs the total cost of the asset during the first year.

The second way

capital is supplied to the investment capital equation is by borrowing
funds from an outside source.

Activity 10 provides for this borrowing.

The price of this activity, c^g, is the annual cost of borrowing one dollar
amortized for four years.

Thus, if borrowed funds are used for purchasing

a chattel asset, the cost of purchasing these assets is accounted for in
the price of activity 10.

In summary, chattel assets may be acquired by
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direct payment or by the use of borrowed funds.

When an asset is purchased

by direct payment the total cost of the asset is incurred during the annual
operating period.

When an asset is purchased by using borrowed funds the

cost of the asset is distributed over the life of the asset.
The quantity of funds which may be borrowed is limited by the equity
which is available for borrowing purposes.
of additional assets is also limited.

Consequently, the acquisition

This limitation is expressed by

each of the borrowing activities having a plus one in equation 7.
In summary, an initial stock of operating capital is available at the
beginning of period 1.

This can be used for operating expenses during

periods 1-3 or as a source of funds to purchase chattel assets.

Activi

ties are also provided for the borrowing of additional operating and in
vestment capital.

The only limit on borrowing is the equity in the farm

business.

2.

Land renting activities^
Additional land may be acquired by the farm firm by renting.

It is

assumed that 0.83 of each acre rented can be used for producing crops and
the remaining part can be used for pasture only.

It is further assumed

that 0.1 tons of pasture in hay equivalents are produced by the

noncrop-

land portion of each acre.
The acquisition of additional land may or may not require additional
chattel assets in the form of farm machinery.

In many cases farms are

over capitalized with respect to their investment in farm equipment.

In

such cases, within certain limits, additional land may be acquired without
^The source of all references to activities and their input-output
coefficients is table A.Z^.
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any additional expenditure for farm equipment.

In this analysis it is

assumed that the limit for expansion of land resources without additional
expenditures for farm machinery is 25 percent of the original stock of
land.

If the acquisition of land exceeds this 25 percent, additional in

vestment is required in chattel assets in the form of farm machinery.
Additional land is acquired by cash rental, activities 11 and 12.
Activity 11 is restricted by equation 9 to a level equal to 25 percent of
the original stock of land.
reflecting a cost.

The price of this activity, c^^, is negative,

Each of the input coefficients, si-2-i-i and

equal to one-half of the price of the activity, c^^.

are

Cash payments for

rental of land are often divided into two payments, one at the time the
land is rented and the other when the crops produced are harvested. It
is for this reason that the price of rented land, c^^, is divided into
two parts, a2-il and

this allocates one-half of the cash outlay to

period 2 and one-half to period 3.
11 with the following exceptions:

Activity 12 is identical to activity
1) It is unrestricted in the sense that

it is not restricted to a level equal to 25 percent of the original stock
of land, 2) It requires an expenditure in the form of investment capital
for additional farm equipment, and 3) It adds, as a result of the invest
ment in farm equipment, to the amount of equity available for borrowing
purposes.

This is expressed in the output coefficient in equation 7.

price of activity 12, c^^, is the same as the price of activity 11.

The

These

prices are equal because the cost of the investment capital associated
with activity 12 is accounted for in other activities.^
The additional investment in farm machinery required if activity 12
^See the description and discussion of activities 9-10 (A.B.I.).
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enters the solution is accounted for in the input coefficient of the in
vestment capital equation.

Kreny (32) has estimated that for farms be

tween 370 and 430 acres the lowest average machine cost per acre is for a
4-plow, 4-row equipment complement of farm machinery.

He further esti

mates for 1953-57 prices, that the average investment per acre for this
complement of farm machinery is $41.68.

Using an index of prices paid

for farm machinery (51) projected to 1966, this value becomes $54.50.
This is the quantity which is used for the input coefficient in the invest
ment capital equation of activity 12.
The increase in equity in chattel assets in the form of farm machin
ery which occurs if activity 12 enters the solution is accounted for by
the equity output coefficient in equation 7.

It is assumed that 50 per

cent of the value of farm equipment can serve as equity for the purpose of
borrowing additional funds.

Thus, the output coefficient in equation 7 is

$27.25.

3.

Labor purchase activities^
The initial stock of labor available for operating the farm enter

prises can be supplemented by purchasing hired labor.

Activities 15-17

provide for the purchase of labor for periods 1-3 respectively.

The

prices of these activities c^^, c^^, and c^i reflect the cost per hour of
hiring labor for the seasons specified.

The hiring of labor requires an

expenditure of operating capital which is accounted for in the operating
capital input coefficients

^3-16' and a^.^y of activities 15-17.

Activity 18 provides for the hiring of a full-time worker.

The price of

^The source of all references to activities and their input-output
coefficients is table A.2j,.
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this activity, c^g, reflects the cost of hiring labor throughout the year.
Since the expenditure of operating funds occurs throughout the year, the
price of this activity is equally divided between each of the three
capital use periods.

Thus, Si2-18' &3-18'

^4-18

each equal to one-

third of C^g.
No provisions are made for the operator to sell his labor in the form
of off-farm work.

4.

Fertilizer purchase activities^
Within the linear programming model the plant nutrients, nitrogen,

phosphorus, and potassium are supplied by fertilizer purchase activities,
activities 19-21 respectively.

The prices of these activities, C]^, C2q,

and C21, reflect the cost associated with the purchase of these plant
nutrients.

The purchase of these nutrients requires an outlay of oper

ating capital.
efficient.

Thus, each activity has a n operating capital input c o 

For activities 19, 20, and 21 these are a^.^g, ag_2o, and

^3-21 respectively.

It is assumed that the nutrients are purchased

during period 2.

5.

2
Feeder livestock purchase activities
Activities 22 and 23 provide for the purchase of calves and yearlings

respectively.

The prices of these activities, C22 and 023, reflect the

cost associated with the purchase of a hundred weight of livestock.

Since

^The source of all references to activities and their input-output
coefficients is table A.2^.
^The source of all references to activities and their input-output
coefficients is table A.2g.
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the purchase of feeder livestock occurs in the fall, the outlay of oper
ating capital is charged to period 1.

This outlay of operating capital is

accounted for through the operating capital input coefficients 3l2_22 and
3-2-23 •

activities 22 and 23 it is assumed that up to 50 percent of

the cost of purchasing feeder cattle may be financed via borrowed funds.
This assumption is incorporated into the model by the output coefficient
ay 22

^7-23

the equity equation.

one-half of the input coefficients 3.2-22

These coefficients are equal to
^2-23 respectively.

There

fore, for each dollar the firm expends for feeder livestock it increases
its borrowing capacity by 50 cents.
An additional method is available to the firm to purchase feeder
cattle.

This method is handled by activities 66-68 and will be explained

when these activities are discussed,

6.

Corn and hay purchase activities^
Within the linear programming model corn and hay may be either pur

chased and fed to livestock or sold as a cash crop.
provide for their purchase.

Activities 24 and 25

The prices of these activities, C2^ and ^2^,

reflect the cost associated with the purchase of these crops.

Since their

purchase requires an outlay of operating capital, the purchase activities
include operating capital input coefficients.
for the purchase of corn and hay respectively.

These are a^g^ and ^^-25
It is assumed that pur

chased corn and hay would be needed in period 3, and therefore, the capital
needs of these activities are assigned to period 3.

^The source of all references to activities and their input-output
coefficients is table A.2g.
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C.

Product Sale Activities

The design of the linear programming model specifies that all products
produced by the producing activities in the model must be sold by product
selling activities or used as inputs in other product producing activities.
The product sale activities have positive prices indicating that they pro
duce a net return when they enter the solution.

The equations of the

linear programming model which are relevant to the product selling activi
ties are given in table A.3.

Column one of this table gives the equation

number, column two the name of the equation and column three the units of
the variables in the equation.
product selling activity.

Each of the remaining columns defines a

The products which can be sold are corn, oats,

soybeans, hay, slaughter pork, fat beef, and feeder calves.

The crop and

livestock product selling activities are shown in tables A.3^ and A.S^
respectively.

1.

Crop product sale activities^
Activities 26-29 provide for the sale of corn, oats, hay, and soy

beans respectively. The prices of these activities, Cg^, C27, C2g, and
C29, are positive, reflecting a net return to the farm if the activities
enter the solution.

It is assumed that the crops are sold at the end of

the annual operating period.

Thus, the sale of crops does not contribute

to the stock of operating capital.

Likewise, the equity of the farm is

not increased.

^The source of all references to activities and their input-output
coefficients is table A.3 .
a
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Table A.3^

Sale activities of the linear programming model for crop
(section A.3^) and livestock (section A.Sj,) products

Corn
Eq.
no.

Eq. name

Crop sale activities
Oats
Hay
Soybeans

Units

Ac.26

Ac.27

Net revenue

dol.

+^26

+c

18

Corn

bu.

+1.0

19

Oats

bu.

20

Produced hay

tons

22

Soybeans

bu.

1

Ac.28
28

27

Ac.29
+C29

+1.0
+1.0
+1.0

Table A.3^ (Continued)

Eq.
no.

Eq. name

Units

Sell livestock products
Slaughter Pork
Slaughter Beef
spring
fall
spring
fall
Ac.30
Ac.31
Ac.32
Ac.33

1

Net revenue

dol.

+C3O

4

Pd. 3 op. cap.

dol.

-24-30

7

Equity

dol.

-27-30

23

SI. pork. spring

cwt.

+1.0

24

SI. pork. fall

cwt.

25

SI. beef. spring

cwt.

26

SI. beef, fall

cwt.

16

Fd. cal. - str.

cwt.

+C31

+C32

+C33

Beef
calves
Ac .34
+C34

"*4-32
"^7-31

+1.0
+1.0
+1.0
+1.0
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2. Livestock product sale activities^
The livestock products which, are produced by the livestock producing
activities in the model are sold by livestock product selling activities
30-34.

Since the sale of products adds to the net revenue of the farm

business, the prices of these activities,

C^Q-C^^,

are positive.

The

money obtained from the sale of livestock during the spring, period 2, is
made available for financing operating expenses during period 3,

This is

accounted for by the operating capital output coefficients a^^g and ^^.32
of activities 30 and 32 respectively.

The livestock products sold by

activities 31, 33 and 34 are sold at the end of the annual production
period (in the fall), and thus, the money obtained from these sales cannot
be used for financing operating expenses.
The linear programming model formulated for this study does not in
clude the alternative of buying and fattening feeder pigs.

Thus, when

pork is sold as a product it implies an investment in swine breeding
stock.

Further, this investment in breeding stock increases the equity

of the farm.

The magnitude of the equity is, however, dependent upon

the price of pork products.

To account for the increase in equity result

ing from investment in swine breeding stock, output coefficients
^7-31

added to activities 30 and 31.

and

These coefficients are a func

tion of pork prices and thus reflect changes in equity due to a change
in livestock prices.

^The source of all references to activities and their input-output
coefficients is table A.3b.
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D.

Product Producing Activities

The major objective of this study is to determine the factor use and
product production for different factor-product, factor-factor, and prod
uct-product price ratios.

As these ratios change the optimum resource

and product mix will change.

For this reason the product producing activi

ties are designed to give a large degree of flexibility with respect to
the combination of products which can be produced.
The product producing activities fall into two groups, the crop prod
uct producing activities and the livestock product producing activities.
The crop products which can be produced are corn, soybeans, oats and hay.
The livestock products which can be produced are slaughter beef, slaugh
ter hogs, and feeder calves.

The technical input-output coefficients for

these products are given in table A.4.

A discussion of the source of the

input-output coefficients for these two groups of activities follows:

1.

Crop product producing activities^
The input-output coefficients of the crop producing activities are

not derived from basic input-output data.
2
pared by Irwine (29) and Sharpies.

They are adapted from data pre-

These data fulfill the criteria of

this study, and thus, the work associated with the derivation of inputoutput coefficients from basic input-output data is not repeated.
Each of the crop producing activities defines a rotation.

The possi

ble alternative rotations (activities) are comm, ssom, ccom, cscom, ccs,

^The source of all references to activities is table A.4^.
^•Sharpies, Gerald, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. Data on vari
able cost for producing crop products adapted from data used in the North
Central Regional Project number 54. Private communication. 1963.
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1

and cccc.

These are rotations which are considered to be appropriate for

the Clarion-Webster soils in north central Iowa; and, they also provide a
large degree of flexibility in the combination of crop products which can
be produced.
rotations.

Three levels of fertilization are defined for each of the

This adds additional flexibility to the selection of resource

and product mixes.

The input-output coefficients of these activities are

presented in table A.4^.

They are presented in exactly the same format

as they appear in the linear programming matrix.

Each column of table

A.4^ defines an activity with its respective input-output coefficients.
If a coefficient has a positive sign it is an input coefficient, input in
the sense that the activity requires some input of a factor of production;
if a coefficient has a negative sign it is an output coefficient, output
in the sense that the activity produces an output of some product.
Activities 53-56 in table A.4^ are transfer activities.

They pro

vide for converting products produced by the crop producing activities
into livestock feed.

The livestock feed then serves as an input in the

livestock producing activities.

Activities 53-56 are the activities in

the model which provide for multiple use of products.

Thus, the crop

products may be sold as products (see C.l of this appendix) or converted
to feed and serve as a factor of production of livestock.
2
2. Livestock product producing activities
The livestock producing activities, like the crop producing activi
ties, are adapted from other studies rather than being developed from

^The symbols are defined as follows:
oats, and m = meadow.

c = corn, s = soybeans, o =

^The source of all references to activities is table A.4^,.
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Table A.4g

Producing activities of the linear programming model for crop (s
Rotation comm
for fertilization
level
Low
Med.
High

Eq.
no.

Eg. name

Units Ac.35

Ac.36

Ac.38

Ac.39

Ac.40

Rotati
for fert
leLow
Mi
Ac.41

Ac

-8.887 -9.,249 -9.335 -9.417 -8.974 -9

1

Net revenue

dol.

2

Pd.l op. cap.

dol.

3.566

3.568

3.57

5. 112

5.114

5.112

4.677

4

3

Pd.2 op. cap.

dol.

3.627

3.676

3.725

2.61

2.645

2.68

2.61

2,

4 Pd.3 op. cap.

dol.

1.54

1.566

1.592

1.527

1.576

1.625

1.687

1,

ac.

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1,

10 Pd. 1 labor

hrs.

0.565

0.652

0.74

1.002

1.078

1.152

0.748

0.

11

Pd. 2 labor

hrs.

3.992 4.187

4.38

2.828

2.966

3.105

2.828

2.

12

Pd. 3 labor

hrs.

1.61

1.683

1.755

1.179

1.272

1.365

1.641

1.

13

Nit. - N

lbs.

2.5

5.0

14 Phos, P2O5

lbs.

18.75

37.5

15.0

30.0

18.

15

Pot. - K2O

lbs.

7.5

15.0

5.0

10.0

7.

18

Corn

bu.

-15.0

19

Oats

bu.

-9.0

20

Produced hay

tons

-1.15 - 1.12

21

Hay for feed

tons

22

Soybeans

bu.

27

Corn equiv,

bu.

28

Pasture in
hay equiv.

tons

8

Land

-8.733 -8.,81

Ac.37

Rotation ssom
for fertilization
level
Low
Med.
High

6.

-16.62 - 17.88

•27.88 -31.

-11.15 -•12.88 - 10.0
-1.35

- 12.0

-•12.878 -9.5

-•11.

-0.575 -0.625 -0.675 -0.575 -0.

11.73 - 13.73 - 13.84

^The letters used to define rotations are:

c - corn, o - oats, m - mead

rogramming model for crop (section A.4g) and livestock (section A.4y) products®
Rotation ssom
)r fertilization
level
)w
Med.
High
38

Ac.39

Ac.40

Rotation ccom
for fertilization
level
Low
Med
High
Ac.41

Ac.42 Ac.43

249 -9.335 -9.417 -8.974 -9.046 -9.12

Rotation cscom
for fertilization
level
Low
Med.
High
Ac.44

Ac.45

Ac.46

-8.907 -8.984 -9.06

Rotation ccs
for fertilization
level
Low
Med.
High
Ac.47

Ac.48

Ac.49

-8.266 -8.339 -8.412 •

112

5.114

5.112

4.677

4.678 4.68

4.857

4.859

4.86

4.993

4.994 4.995

61

2.645

2.68

2.61

2.645

2.68

2.276

2.304

2.332

0.937

0.938

0.939

527

1.576

1.625

1.687

1.723

1.76

1.774

1.821

1.868

2.336

2.407

2.478

0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

002

1.078

1.152

0.748

0.822

0.898

0.846

0.916

0.986

0.899

0.949

0.999

828

2.966

3.105

2.828

2.966

3.105

2.470

2.591

2.712

1.039

1.089

1.139

179

1.272

1.365

1.641

1.714

1.785

1.574

1.66

1.744

1.919

2.03

2.138

6.25

12.5

5.0

10.0

15.83

31.667

20.0

40.0

15.0

30.0

18.75

37.5

18.0

36.0

5.0

10.0

7.5

15.0

6.0

12.0

6.667 13.33

-27.88 -31.85 -34.38 -25.3 -27 .34 -27.34 -30.5
0

-12.0

-12.878 -9.5

-11.15 -12.88

-8.1

-9.1

-9.5

575 -0.625 -0.675 -0.575 -0,625 -0.675 -0.46

-0.5

-0.56

73 -13.73 -13.84

-5.3

-5.34

-4.5

corn, o - oats, m - meadow and s - soybeans.

i

-6.83

-38.6

-8.03

-44.17 - 3

-8.0

1 A.4y) products^
Rotation ccs
Eor fertilization
level
Low
Med.
High

:.47

Ac.48

Ac.49

Rotation cccc
for fertilization
level
Low
Ned.
High
Ac.50

Ac.51

Ac.52

Corn
grn.
to
corn
equiv.
Ac.53

Oats
grn.
to
corn
equiv.
Ac.54

Prd.
hay
to
pst.
equiv.
Ac.55

3.266 -8.339 -8.412 -8.091 -8.156 -8.22

2.604

+.993

4.994

4.995

4.708

4.709

4.71

-.704

).937

0.938

0.939

0.938

0.939

0.94

i.336

2.407

2.478

2.445

2.508

2.57

L.O

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

).899

0.949

0.999

0.73

0.78

0.83

L.039

1.089

1.139

1.04

1.09

1.14

L .919

2.03

2.138

2.229

2.327

2.42

15.83

31.667

50.0

100.0

20.0

40.0

20.0

40.0

10.0

20.0

-61.0

-68.5

6.667 13.33
).5

-38.6

-44.17 -37.0

Prd.
hay
to
hay
feed
Ac.56

-1.90

-.85

-2.18

1.0
1.0

1.0

1.0
-1.0

1.83

-8.03

-8.0
•1.0

-.5
-1.0
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Table A.4y (Continued)

Eq.
no,

Eq. name

Units

Beef cow
and calf
Ac.57

fed on
past.
Ac.58

Steer calves
fed in.
def, fed
drl.
Ac.59
Ac.60

Yearling
fed on
past.
Ac.61

1

Net revenue

dol.

-19.20

-17.28

-18.48

-23.79

-10.61

2

Pd. 1 op. cap.

dol.

6.40

7.46

7.46

10.56

4.27

3

Pd. 2 op. cap.

dol.

6,40

2.37

2.37

8.07

2.07

4

Pd. 3 op. cap.

dol.

6.40

7.45

7.45

5.16

4.27

5

Inv. cap.

dol.

+*5-57

7

Equity

dol.

"^7-57

10 Pd. 1 labor

hrs,

5.90

2.98

2.49

2.86

6.86

11

Pd. 2 labor

hrs.

7.53

3.26

3.65

3.14

0.52

12

Pd. 3 labor

hrs.

6,91

6.76

8.36

6.50

5.62

16

Fd. cal. - str.

cwt.

- 2,89

4.30

4.30

4.25

17

Fd. yrl. - str.

cwt.

21

Hay for feed

tons

23

Sla. pork, spr.

cwt.

24

Sla.. pork, fall

cwt.

25

Sla. beef , spr.

cwt.

26

Sla., beef , fall

27

6.10
1.15

0.88

1.10

0.92

1.70

cwt.

-0.96

-9.65

-9.56

-9.51

-10.84

Corn eq.

cwt.

4.77

50.00

63.00

40.00

47.50

28

Past, in hay eq.

tons

4,32

0,95

0.90

1.80

29

Hog fac. - spr.

no.

30

Hog fac. - fall

no.

31

Beef cow fac.

no.

32

Beef fat. fac.

no.

33

Sp. fd. yrlg.

cwt.

1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

fed
60

Yearling steers
fed in
fed on
drl.
past.
Ac.
62
Ac.61

79

-10.61

-14.17

56

4.27

3.53

18.30

47.88

65.30

07

2.07

1.78

+^3-63

93.51

112.82

16

4.27

8.86

40.64

55.58

141.72

86

6.86

3.74

7.98

23.56

31.54

14

0.52

7.42

9.18

18.98

28.16

50

5.62

3.34

8.84

16.46

25.30

0.29

0.29

-11.38

-11.38

-14.15

-17.05

-31.21

107.15

212.47

319.58

0.29

0.29

0.58

1.00

1.00

2.00

1.00

1.00

1 litter
Ac.63
-=63

Hogs
2 litters
Ac.64

3 litters
Ac.65

-196.97

-319.84

25
6.10
52

1.70

1.20

-10.54
)1

-10.84

)0

47.50

)0

1.80

55.00

10
6.10
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basic input-output data.
source of data.

Research bulletin 481 (36) was the primary

Research bulletins 449 (37), 435 (38), 486 (34) and 467

(35) were also used.
Each of the livestock activities defines a system of handling live
stock.

The alternative systems included in this study are beef cows pro

ducing calves, pasture fed steer calves, steer calves fed in drylot, de
ferred steer calves, pasture fed yearling steers, yearling steers fed in
drylot, a one litter hog system, a two litter hog system, and a three
litter hog system.
Central Iowa.

These are livestock systems which are common in North

It should be noted that none of the systems include fat

tening heifers.

As far as the major objectives of this study are con

cerned, whether a farm operator fattens heifers or steers is immaterial.
For this reason, and to decrease the cost of the linear-programming por
tion of this study, activities defining the fattening of heifers have been
omitted.
The input-output coefficients of the activities defining the live
stock handling systems, like the input-output coefficients for the crop
producing activities, are presented in exactly the same format as they
appear in the linear programming matrix.

E.

Special Activities

Two groups of activities are added to the linear programming model
to provide the firm with a wider range of alternatives.

The first group

of activities gives the firm the opportunity of obtaining feeder cattle in
the fall with special financing arrangements.

The second group of activi

ties gives the firm the choice of expanding livestock facilities if this

3788
is a profitable alternative.

1.

Special feeder cattle purchase activities
In many cattle feeding areas lending agencies make special arrange

ments for financing feeder cattle.

When feeder cattle are obtained in

the fall they are financed by the lending agency with the understanding
that the loan will be repaid when the fat cattle are sold.

For good farm

managers who have proven themselves as livestock feeders, the only collat
eral required for such loans is the value of the feeder cattle.

For farm

managers with less experience in feeding cattle, the lending agency may
require additional collateral.

In this study it is assumed that the

value of the purchased feeder cattle can provide up to 50 percent of the
collateral needed for the loan.

The other 50 percent of the collateral

must come from other assets of the firm.
Activities 66-68 of the linear programming model provide for the con
tingency described in the above paragraph.

The coefficients of the ac

tivities are given in table A.5^.

2•

Livestock-facilities purchase activities
For certain product-resource price ratios it becomes profitable for

the firm to expand livestock production beyond the level of production
which is possible with the fixed stock of livestock producing facilities.
To provide for this contingency livestock-facility purchase activities are
included in the model. These activities are present in table A.5^.

A

discussion of the derivation and source of the input-output coefficients
of these activities follows.
Hog facilities purchase activities

It is assumed that the initial
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Table A.5^

Activities of the linear programming model for special feeder
cattle purchase (section A.S^) and livestock facilities purchase (section A.S^)
Special yearling steers
Yearling
Equity
Capital
purchase transfer purchase

Eq.
no.

Equation name

Units

Ac.66
-c

1

Net revenue

dol.

2

Period 3 operating capital

dol.

7

Equity

dol.

33

Sp. fd. yrlg.

cwt.

34

Op. cap. for sp. yrlg. str,

dol.

+*34-66

35

Equity for sp. yrlg. str.

dol.

"^35-66

66

Ac .67
'67

Ac.68
-c

68

*4-68
1.0
-1.0

"*34-68
•1.0

1.0

Table A.5^ (Continued)
Purchase livestock facilities
Beef
Hogs
Hogs
Beef
facilities
spring spr. & fall fattening transfer
Eq.
no.

Equation name

Units

Ac .69

Ac.70

Ac .71

1

Net revenue

dol.

-23.733

-26.608

2

Pd. 1 op. cap.

dol.

23.733

26.608

5

Intermediate cap.

dol.

81.750

147.198

43 .000

7

Equity

dol.

-40.875

-73.599

-21.500

29

Hog fac. (spring)

no.

- 1.000

- 1.000

30

Hog fac. (fall)

no.

31

Beef cow fac.

no.

32

Beef fat. fac.

no.

Ac .72

- 1.000
+1.000
-1.000

-3.400
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stock of hog producing facilities on the farm provides for both farrowing
and feeding.

The activities which provide for the expansion of these fa

cilities thus provide both farrowing and feeding facilities.

Activity 69

provides for expansion of spring farrowed pig facilities and activity 70
provides for expansion of both spring and fall farrowed pig facilities.
The input-output coefficients for these activities are adapted from
Irwin's (29) data.
In an earlier consideration, III. B. 2. a., it was pointed out that
there are two costs associated with acquiring a chattel asset; one, the
cost of the asset itself, and two, the annual cost of maintaining the
asset.

The cost of acquiring the asset is accounted for in the model by

the input coefficients, 25.gg and a^.^Q of activities 69 and 70 respective
ly in the investment capital equation.

If the firm finds it profitable to

add additional facilities for raising hogs, either activity 69 or 70 will
enter the solution.

When either activity 69 or 70 enters the solution,

activity 9 or 10 must also enter the solution.

Activities 9 and 10 have

negative elements in the functional and these elements record the cost of
the asset.

The annual costs associated with owning hog producing facili

ties are accounted for by the functional elements of activities 69 and 70.
Beef fattening facilities

Activity 71 provides for the construction

of additional steer fattening facilities.

The input-output coefficients

of this activity were developed from material prepared by Helfimstime (26).
They include capital charges, not only for the feeding facilities as such,
but also charges for construction of additional feed handling and storage
facilities.

The annual cost associated with beef fattening facilities

are very minor.

In this study it is assumed to be zero.
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Activity 60 provides for using beef cow facilities for fattening
cattle.

The rate of substitution between beef cow and beef fattening

facilities is taken from material prepared by Sharpies.^

F.

Prices and Price Dependent Input-output Coefficients
Used in the Linear Programming Analysis

As discussed at the beginning of this appendix the linear programming
model formulated involves parametric programming on ptoduct and factor
prices.

Three levels of prices are considered; low, medium and high.

The medium price of a product or factor is established by computing the
mean of the price for 1951-61.

In cases where definite price trends are

evident prices are projected to 1966.

The low and high price levels are

taken as minus and plus deviations from the mean price.
The numerical values of the three levels of prices and price depend
ent technical coefficients are presented in table A.7.

The data in table

A.7 are presented in a manner which makes it possible to identify the
exact location (activity and equation number) of each datum in the linear
programming model.

The first column of table A.7 gives the activity num

ber of the datum, the second column a verbal description of the datum, and
third column the symbol which is used in the linear programming activities
to identify the datum, and, the fourth column the units of the datum.

The

low, medium and high values of the datum, corresponding to the low, medium
and high price levels, are given in columns five, six and seven of table
A.7 respectively.

The derivation of resource prices is considered first,

the price of products second.

^Sharpies, Gerald, Iowa S t a t e University, Ames, Iowa, Data on l i v e 
stock f a c i l i t i e s . Private communication. 1963.
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1. Price and price dependent technical coefficients for
purchased operating capital^
The mean rate of interest for operating capital borrowed from all
operating banks and production credit associations for the 1951-61 period
for Iowa is 6.37 and 6.15 respectively.
6.70 and 6.80 respectively.

Projected to 1966 these become

Weighting the projected means by their rela

tive importance the weighted projected mean rate of interest for borrowed
operating capital is 6.72.

The weighted standard deviation of this mean

is .36.
The weighted projected mean rate of interest, 6.72, is used as the
medium price of borrowed operating capital.

The objective in establish

ing the low and high prices for borrowed operating capital is to cover
the largest expected variation in the price while still remaining in the
relevant range.

The projected low and high rate of interest for borrowed

operating capital is 5.40 and 7.04 respectively. Minus and plus four
standard deviations from the weighted projected mean rate of interest for
operating capital gives a range of 5.28 to 8.16. These two values are
taken as the low and high price of borrowed operating capital.
The rates of interest discussed above are for a period of one year.
Money borrowed during periods 2 and 3 is, however, for eight and four
months respectively. Thus, the price of borrowed operating capital for
eight and four months is two-thirds and one-third respectively of the
annual price.
^The source of the data used in discussing the derivation of the
price of- borrowed operating capital is the "Rate of interest paid for
borrowed operating capital" section of table A.6. The prices derived for
use in the linear programming model are recorded in table A.7.
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2,

Price and price dependent technical coefficients for
purchased Investment capital^
The weighted average rate of interest paid for investment capital is

4.44. Projected to 1966 it is 5.62.
is 0.49.

The standard deviation of this mean

The medium price level is taken as 5.62 per dollar of investment

capital borrowed.

As with operating capital, the low and high price is

taken as minus and plus four standard deviations.

Thus, the low, medium,

and high prices of borrowed investment capital are 3.66ç, 5.62ç, and 7.58$
respectively.

The low-high range of these prices exceeds the low-high

range of the 1951-61 period projected to 1966, 4.08$ to 5.28$.

Recent

trends in the rate of interest suggest, however, that interest rates may
rise during the next few years.

Thus, so as to cover any substantial

rise in interest rates that might occur, the larger range is taken in
preference to the smaller one.
Chattel assets are assumed to be purchased on an amortized basis
over a four year period.

The annual payment on one dollar amortized over

a period of four years at a rate of interest of 3.66, 5.62 and 7.58 is
27.3$, 28.6$ and 29.9$ respectively. These are the annual cost per dollar
of investment capital borrowed and thus are the prices which are entered
in the linear programming model.

^The source of the data used in discussing the derivation of the
price of borrowed chattel capital is the "Rate of interest paid for
borrowed investment capital" section of table A.6. The prices derived for
use in the linear programming model are recorded in table A.7.
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3.

Price and price dependent technical coefficients for
rented land^
In the linear programming model additional land resources can be ac

quired by cash rental of land.
jected to 1966, is $20.36.

The mean price of cash renting land, pro

This is for the state of Iowa as a whole.

Land quality, however, is higher in North Central Iowa than in other parts
of the state.

Since the representative farm being programmed is located

in North Central Iowa, the price of rented land is adjusted upward by
using the ratio of the purchase price of land in North Central Iowa to
the purchase price of land in all of Iowa.

This ratio is 1.23.

Using

this ratio, the adjusted mean projected price of cash rented land in
North Central Iowa is $25.04.

This is the value which is used for the

medium price of renting additional land. The low and high prices used are
minus and plus, respectively, two standard deviations from the medium
price.

Thus, the standard deviation of the mean being $1.82, the low and

high prices for cash rented land are $21.40 and $28.68.
The operating capital outlay for cash renting land is divided equally
between period 2 and period 3.

Thus, the low, medium and high values of

the operating capital input coefficients for period 2 and period 3 are
$10.70, $12.52, and $14.34 respectively.

^The source of the unreferenced data used in discussing the deriva
tion of the price of land is the "Price paid for land" section of table
A.6. The price derived for use in the linear programming model are re
corded in table A.7.
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4. Price and price dependent technical coefficients for hired labor^
The linear programming model provides for the hiring of labor on a
seasonal and annual basis.

Prices and input-output coefficients dependent

upon the price of hired labor are thus developed for each of the three
labor periods defined in the model and for labor hired on a yearly basis.
The three seasonal labor periods are fall-winter, winter-spring, and sum
mer and the mean prices of hired day labor for October, April, and July
are taken as the price of labor hired during these periods.

The average

of prices paid for hired workers, hired on a monthly basis, for the months
of October, April, and July are taken as the price of hiring labor on an
annual basis.
The mean price of hired daily labor projected to 1966 is $10.97,
$11.02, and $11.21, for the fall-winter, winter-spring, and summer periods
respectively.

Assuming a work day of eight hours for the fall-winter and

winter-spring periods and ten hours for the summer period, the mean hourly
price of hired daily labor for the three periods is $1.37, $1.38, and
$1.12.

These are the values which are used for the medium price of hired

seasonal labor in the linear programming model.

The low and high price of

hired seasonal labor is taken as minus and plus four standard deviations
of the mean.

Thus, for the three seasons, the low prices are $1.11, $1.06,

and $0.88; the high prices are $1.63, $1.70, and $1.36.
Since the operating capital outlay for hired labor is equal to the
price of labor, the operating capital input coefficients ^2-15> ^3-16'

^The source of the unreferenced data used in discussing the derivation
of the price of labor is the "Price paid for hired labor" section of table
A.6. The prices derived for use in the linear programming model are re
corded in table A.7.
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^4-17

the same as the price of hired labor.
The mean prices, projected to 1966, of hired monthly labor are

$232.47, $228.51, and $229.71 for the fall-winter, winter-spring, and sum
mer periods respectively.
$1.05, and $0.84.^

On an hourly basis, these prices are $1.07,

These values are averaged to obtain the medium price

per hour of labor hired on an annual basis. The low and high price of
hired annual labor is taken as minus and plus four standard deviations of
the mean.

This gives $0.67 and $1.31 for the low and high price of labor

hired on an annual basis.
The operating capital outlay for labor hired on an annual basis is
equal to the price of the labor hired.

Since this is an expenditure which

occurs throughout the year, it is allocated among the three capital use
periods.

These expenditures are accounted for through the operating

capital input coefficients a^.^g, ag.^g, and a^.^g.

5.

Price and price dependent technical coefficients for fertilizer^
Fertilizer may be purchased in the form of mixtures containing all of

the three major fertilizer nutrients or in the form of materials which
contain only one of the major nutrients.

The information needed to allo

cate the cost of fertilizer mixtures to the individual elements is un
available.

Thus, the price of fertilizer materials is used to estimate

^Assumes there are 25 work days and 4.5 Sundays in each month (one
day per month is deducted for vacation), a work day of 8 hours for the
fall-winter and winter-spring periods and 10 hours for the summer period.
Sundays are assumed to be half days.
The source of the unreferenced data used in discussing the deriva
tion of the price of fertilizers is the "Price paid for fertilizer" sec
tion of table A.6. The prices derived for use in the linear programming
model are recorded in table A.7.

Table A.6

Basic price data used in developing the prices used in the linear programming analysis

Item

Mean
projected
Mean^ to 1966

Range
Low
High
value^ value®

Std.
dev.^

Rate of interest paid for borrowed operating capital
Operating capital borrowed from all operating banks (Iowa)

6.37

6.70

.34

5 .33

7 .05

Operating capital borrowed from production credit assoc.(la.)^ 6.15

6.80

.41

5.61

7.00

Operating capital-weighted average (Iowa)®

6.72

.36

5.40

7.04

6 .32

^Unless otherwise specified, annual values for the period 1951-61 were used to compute this mean.
^Simple regression analysis was used to project the 1951-61 series to 1966.
c
Computed for the 1951-61 series of data.
^This is the lowest value of the variable which occurred during the 1951-61 period.
®This is the highest value of the variable which occurred during the 1951-61 period.
^Average rates of interest (including loan service fees) on outstanding loans of production credit
associations and outstanding non-real estate loans of banks, Iowa, 1951-61. Data was obtained in a
private communique from Mr. Fred L. Gar lack. Acting Chief, Agriculture Finance Branch, Farm Production
Economics Division, Economic Research Service, United States Department of Agriculture in 1963.
®In 1960 commercial banks and Production Credit Associations accounted for 46 to 13 percent,
respectively, of the non-real estate loans made for the financing of agriculture (9, p.270). These
percentages were used as weights to obtain the weighted average.
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Table A.6 (Continued)

Mean

Mean
projected
to 1966

Real estate capital borrowed from individuals (lowa)^

4.37

5 .07

.29

4.05

4.87

Real estate capital borrowed from banks (lowa)^

4.87

6.14

.51

4.29

5 .65

Real estate capital borrowed from insurance companies (lowa)^

4.74

6.32

.66

4.05

5 .80

Real estate capital borrowed from federal land banks (lowa)^

4.47

6.17

.75

4.00

5.86

Real estate capital borrowed from other lenders (lowa)^

4.74

6 .03

.65

4.14

5 .22

Real estate capital borrowed from all of above combined^

4.62

5.90

.55

4.09

5 .57

Real estate capital borrowed from weighted average (lowa)^

4.44

5.62

.49

4.08

5 .28

Item

Std.
dev.

Range
Low
High
value
value

Rate of interest paid for borrowed investment capital

Interest rate on farm mortgages recorded; Average rate by individuals, banks, insurance com
panies, federal land banks, others, and all lenders combined, Iowa, biennial 1951-61. Data for 1951
and 1953 based on mortgages recorded during March. Data for 1955-61 based on mortgages recorded
during first quarter (Jan., Feb., and Mar.). Data was obtained in a private communique from Mr. Fred
L. Garlock, Acting Chief, Agricultural Finance Branch, Farm Production Economics Division, Economics
Research Service, United States Department of Agriculture in 1963.
^In 1959 farm mortgage loans made by individuals and miscellaneous, commercial and savings banks,
insurance companies, federal land banks, and the Farmers Home Administration accounted for 37.4, 21.5,
16.0, 22.4, and 2.9 percent of the farm mortgage loans, respectively (9, p.270). These percentages
were used as weights to obtain the weighted average.

Table A.6 (Continued)

Item

Mean

Mean
projected
to 1966

Std.
dev.

Range
Low
High
value
value

Price per acre paid for land
Purchase of land (Iowa) (per acre)

223.18

Purchase of land (N.C. Iowa) (per acre)

274.91

320.60

14.86

20.36

1.82

12.29

17.10

9 .44

10.97

.51

8.50

10.30

Cash rental of land (Iowa) (per acre)^

17.38 198.00

252.00

19.36 246.00

306.00

Price paid for hired labor
Hired labor, per day, (no room & board) - Oct.

w
00

00

Hired labor, per day, (no room & board) - April^

9 .10

11.02

.64

8.00

10.00

Hired labor, per day, (no room & board) - July^

9.53

11.21

.60

8.50

10.50

Hired labor, per month, (with house) - Oct.^

176.36

232.47

18.91 148.00

206.00

Hired labor ; per month, (with house) - April^

176 .09

228.51

18.21 148.00

205.00

Hired labor, per month, (with house) - July^

175.82

229 .71

18.33 148.00

206.00

^Estimates were supplied by Mr. William H. Scofield, Agricultural Economists, Agricultural Fi
nance Branch, U.S. Department of Agriculture in 1963. In his private communique Mr. Scofield said
that the estimates he provided came from Crop Reporters Statistical Reporting Service, U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.
^Source: (61)

Table A.6 (Continued)

Item

Mean

Mean
projected
to 1966

Std.
dev.

Range
Low
High
value
value

Price paid for fertilizer (per ton)
Fertilizer (ammonium nitrate - 33.490 N) (lowa)^

87.82

4.85

83.00

97.00

Fertilizer (superphosphate - 20% I^O^) (lowa)^

42.14

.89

41.00

43.50

Fertilizer (muriate of potash - 55%) (U.S.)^

53.33

2.30

51.00

57.10

Stockers & Feeders, all weights, all grades, annual™''^

22.56

4.66

17.35

32,63

Stockers & Feeders, all weights, all grades, October'"''^

21.78

4.59

15.74

31,97

Stockers & Feeders, 500-700 lbs., all grades, annual™''^

23.18

5.13

17.12

33.66

Feeder calves, 500-700 lbs., good & choice, October™'^

25.91

6.47

16.88

38,40

Cows, commercial, October^''^

16.45

4.70

12.55

28.36

Steers, (mean of good and choice grades), May™'°

25.66

5.02

18,78

36.52

Livestock prices (per hundred weight)

^Source:

(51)

^Source: (54, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60)
^Price at Kansas City
°Price at Chicago

Table A.6 (continued)

Item

Mean

Mean
projected
to 1966

Std.
dev.

Range
Low
High
value
value

Steers, (mean of good and choice grades), October^'^

25.74

3.86

20,55

36.31

Barrows & Guilts, September™'°

18.81

2.98

13.87

24.84

Barrows & Guilts, March™'°

18.39

3 .68

12.98

25 .92

Crops 5 Corn, October (Iowa) price per bushel^

1.19

.24

.96

1.60

Crops, Corn, March (Iowa) price per bushel^

1 .19

.24

.83

1.56

.64

.08

.53

.81

2 .20

.29

1.88

2.69

Crops, Hay, July (Iowa) price per ton*^

16.00

2 .50

12.40

20.40

Crops, Hay, March (Iowa) price per ton^

2 5 , 13

2.48

13.20

21.70

Price of crops

Crops, Oats, July (Iowa) price per bushel^
Crops, Soybeans, October (Iowa) price per bushel^

PSource: (51)
"^Source: (52)
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Table A.7

Low, medium and high prices and price dependent input-output
coefficients for linear programming activities
Price or coefficient

Ac.
no.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

11

11

12

Definition

Symbol

Units

Low

Med.

High

Price of borrowed op. cap.
- 12 mo.

c^

ç/$

5.28

6.72

8.16

Price of borrowed op. cap.
- 8 mo.

Cg

(?/$

3.87

4.93

5.98

Price of borrowed op. cap.
- 4 mo.

C3

ç/$

2.11

2.69

3.26

Price of investing op. cap.
- 12 mo.

C4

ç/$

2.53

4.85

7.17

Price of transferring op.
cap. to pd. 1

C5

$/$

0

0

0

Price of transferring op.
cap. to pd. 2

ca

$/$

0

0

0

Price of transferring op.
cap. to pd. 3

Cy

$/$

0

0

0

Price of transferring op.
cap to beef yrlg.

Cg

$/$

0

0

0

Price of transferring op.
cap. to investment capital

Cg

$/$

1.0

1.0

1.0

Price of borrowed inv. cap.
- 12 mo.a

-10

ç/$

Price of renting additional
land

-11

$/A

21.40

25.04

28.68

$/A

10.70

12.52

14.34

$/A

10.70

12.52

14.34

$/A

21.40

25.04

28.68

Input coefficient for oper.
cap. for pd. 2
Input coefficient for oper.
cap. for pd. 3
Price of renting add. land

"3-11
-12

^Amortized over a period of four years.

.273

,286

.299
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Table A.7 (Continued)

Price or coefficient
Ac.
no,
12

12

15

15

16

16

17

17

18

18

18

18

Definition

Symbol

Units

Input coefficient for op.
cap. for pd. 2

^2-12

Input coefficient for op.
cap. for pd. 3

I3-I2

$/A

Price of hired labor for
pd. 1

c^^

Input coefficient for op.
cap. for pd. 1

^2-15

Low

Med.

High

10.70

12.52

14.34

10.70

12.52

14.34

$/hr.

1.11

1.37

1.63

$/hr.

1.11

1.37

1.63

Price of hired labor for
pd. 2

-16

$/hr.

1.06

1.38

1.70

Input coefficient for op.
cap. for pd. 2

^3-16

$/hr.

1.06

1.38

1.70

Price of hired labor for pd,
3

c^^

$/hr.

0.88

1.12

1.36

Input coefficient for op.
cap. for pd. 3

I4-I7

$/hr.

0.88

1.12

1.36

Price of annually hired
labor

c^g

$/hr.

.67

1.00

1.31

Input coefficient for an.
hired labor for pd. 1

^2-18

$/hr.

.24

.36

.47

Input coefficient for an.
hired labor for pd. 2

aj-lS

$/hr.

.24

.35

.46

Input coefficient for an.
hired labor for pd. 3

34-18 $/hr.

,19

.29

.38

$/lb.

,102

.131

.160

$/lb.

,102

.131

.160

$/lb.

,0965

.105

.114

$/lb.

,0965

.105

.114

19

Price of nitrogen - N

19

Input coefficient for o.
cap. for pd. 2

20

Price of phosphate -

20

Input coefficient for op.
cap. for pd. 3

19

'3-19
'-20

^3-20
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Table A.7 (Continued)

Price of coefficient
Ac.
no.

Definition

Symbol

Units

Low

Med.

High

$/lb.

,0401

0485

,056

,0401

0485

,056

21

Price of potassium - K2O

21

Input coefficient for op. cap.
for pd. 2
&3-21

$/lb.

22

Price of fd. str. calves

(=22

$/cwt. 13.,51

26.45

39.,39

22

Input coefficient for op.
cap. for pd. 1

32-22

$/cwt. 13,.51

26,,45

39,,39

6,.72

13.,15

19,.80

$/cwt. 12,.52

22,.78

32 ,74

$/cwt.

6 .26

11..39

16 .37

$/bu.

.76

1,,24

1 .72

$/bu.

.76

1,,24

1.72

22

Output coefficient for
equity credit

23

Price of fd. yrlg. str.

23

Input coefficient for op.
cap. for pd. 1

24

Price of purchased corn

24

Input coefficient for op.
cap. for pd. 2

(^21

^7-22
^23

^2-23
^24

*3-24

$/cwt.

25

Price of purchased hay

(=25

$/ton

13.22

18.18

23.14

25

Input coefficient for op.
cap. for pd. 2

33-25

$/ton

13.22

18.18

23.14

26

Price of corn sold

C26

$/bu.

0.71

1.19

1.67

27

Price of oats sold

^27

$/bu.

0.48

0.64

0.80

28

Price of hay sold

(=28

$/bu.

11.00

16 .00

21.00

29

Price of soybeans sold

^29

$/bu.

1.62

2.20

2.78

30

Price of pork sold, spring

C30

$/cwt. 10.42

17.78

25.14

30

Output coefficient for op.
cap. for pd. 3

34-30

$/cwt. 10.42

17.78

25 .14

Output coefficient for
equity credit

37-30

$/cwt.

1.74

2.96

4.19

Price of pork sold, fall

C3I

$/cwt. 12.24

18.20

24.16

30

31
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Table A.7

(Continued)

Price of coefficient
Ac.
no.
31

Definition

Symbol

Units

Low

Med.

High

Output coefficient for
equity credit

^7-31

$/cwt.

2.04

3.03

4.03

32

Price of beef sold, spring

'32

$/cwt. 15.03

25.07

35.11

32

Output coefficient for op.
cap. for pd. 3

^4-32

$/cwt. 15.03

25.07

35.11

33

Price of beef sold, fall

0^3

$/cwt. 18.02

25.74

33.46

34

Price of beef calves sold

'34

$/cwt. 18.05

25.99

38.93

57

Input coefficient for
investment capital

15.57

$/cow 121.51

163.80

248.40

Output coefficient for
equity capital

17.57

$/cow

60.76

81.90

124.20

63

Functional coefficient

-63

$/act.ll6.39

122.95

129.51

63

Input coefficient for op.
cap. for pd. 2

=3-63

$/act. 57.45

64.01

70.57

66

Price of fdr. yrlgs.

^66

$/cwt. 12.52

22.78

33.04

66

Input coefficient for op. cap.

^34-66 $/cwt. 12.52

22.78

33.04

66

Output coefficient for
equity credit

^35-66 $/cwt

6.26

11.39

16.52

3.87

4.93

5.98

57

68

68

68

Price of borrowed cap. for
yrlg. in credit
Input coefficient for op.
cap. for pd. 3
Output coefficient for
cap.

'68

<?/$

84-68

96.1

95.1

94.0

I34-68 C/$

96.1

95.1

94.0
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the price of individual f e r t i l i z e r elements.

The price of elemental nitrogen, N, is estimated from the price of
ammonian nitrate.

Using the mean price as the medium price and minus and

plus four standard deviations from the mean as the low and high prices,
the prices, on an elemental basis, are 10.15$, 13.10Ç, and lô.OOç (per
pound), for the low, medium, and high fertilizer prices.
The purchase of nitrogen requires an expenditure of operating capi
tal equal to the price of the nitrogen.

Thus, assuming the fertilizer is

purchased during the winter-spring period, the operating capital input
coefficient for period 2, a^.^g, is equal to the price of nitrogen.
The price of phosphate,
cent super-phosphate.
chased phosphate.

is derived from the price of 20 per

The mean price is used as the medium price of pur

On a per pound basis this is 10.5f.

The low and high

price of phosphate is taken as minus and plus four standard deviations
from the mean. These are 9.65$ and 11.4$ respectively.
As with the purchase of nitrogen, the purchase of phosphate requires
an expenditure of operating capital.
coefficient for period 2, ^^^20'

Thus, the operating capital input
equal to the price of phosphate.

The price of potassium, K2O, is estimated from the price of 55 per
cent muriate of potash.

Using the mean price as the medium price and

minus and plus four standard deviations from this mean as the low and high
price, the prices, on an elemental basis, are 4.01$, 4.85$ and 5.69$ (per
pound) for the low, medium, and high fertilizer prices respectively.
As with the purchase of nitrogen and phosphate, the purchase of
potassium requires an expenditure of operating capital which is equal to
the price of the phosphate times the quantity purchased.

Thus, the oper
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ating capital input coefficient for period 2, a^ 21>

equal to the

price of phosphate.

6.

Price and price dependent technical coefficient for feeder livestock^
It is assumed that feeder livestock are purchased in Kansas City and

shipped to the farm by truck.

Thus, the price cff—feeders at the farm is

the price of feeder stock in Kansas City plus a transportation charge.
The beef fattening activities used in the linear programming model assume
that feeders are purchased in the fall.

Thus, market prices for the

month of October are used.
The mean price of steer calves in Kansas City is $25.99 per hundred
weight.

The standard deviation of this mean is $6.47.

Using minus and

plus two standard deviations from the mean and adding a transportation
charge of 46^ per hundred weight (10), the low, medium, and high price
for purchased steer calves is $13.51, $26.45, and $39.39 respectively.
The beef fattening activities used in the linear programming model
specify the purchase of feeder yearlings weighing approximately 600
pounds.

Thus, the price of 500-700 pound yearling steers is used as the

price of feeder yearlings.

The average October price of all weights and

grades of stocker s and feeders at Kansas City is $21.78 per hundred
weight; the average annual price is $22.56 per hundred weight.

The annual

average price of 500-700 pound stocker s and feeders is $23.18 per hundred
weight; the average October price of 500-700 pound stocker s and feeders is
unavailable.

The ratio of the average October price of all weights and

^The source of the unreferenced data used in discussing the deriva
tion of the price paid for corn and hay is the "Price of crops" section of
table A.6. The prices derived for use in the linear programming model are
recorded in table A.7.
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grades of stockers and feeders to the average annual price of all weights
and grades of stockers and feeders is used to adjust the annual average
price of 500-700 pound stockers and feeders to an average October price
for 500-700 pound stockers and feeders.

Using this ratio, the estimated

average price of 500-700 pound stockers and feeders for October is $22.32
per hundred weight.

This value plus a transportation charge of 46(;; per

hundred weight is taken as the medium price of yearling steers.

The low

and high price is taken as minus and plus two standard deviations of the
mean respectively.

With the added transportation charge these are $12.52

and $32.74. "

7.

Price and price dependent technical coefficients for purchased corn
and hay
The linear programming model provides for the purchase of corn and

hay for use as feed for livestock.

It is assumed that home grown feeds

are fed in the fall, and if additional feed is purchased, it is purchased
in the spring.

To reflect the spring purchase price March prices are used.

In the case of corn, a five cent per bushel handling charge is added to
the price to cover the cost of storing the corn until March and transport
ing it to the farm.

In the case of hay it is assumed that the hay is pur

chased locally and transported by the farmer himself, and thus, no charge
is added for storage or transportation.
The mean prices for corn and hay for March are $1.19 (per bushel) and
$18.18 (per ton) respectively.

These prices, plus the five cent per

^The source of the unreferenced data used in discussing the deriva
tion of the price paid for corn and hay is the "Price of crops" section of
table A.6. The prices derived for use in the linear programming model are
recorded in table A.7.
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bushel handling charge for corn, are taken as the medium price for pur
chased corn and hay.

Minus and plus two standard deviations from the

medium price are used as the low and high price. Thus, the low, medium,
and high prices for corn and hay purchased are $.76, $1.24, and $1.72; and
$13.22, $18.18, and $23.14 respectively.
To account for the outlay of operating capital associated with the
purchase of corn and hay the operating capital input coefficients for the
spring period, period 2, are set equal to the price of corn and hay.

8.

Price and price dependent technical coefficients for
crop products sold
The procedure for establishing the low, medium and high prices for

crop products sold is the same for all products.

The mean price is used

as the medium price and the low and high prices are taken as minus and
plus two standard deviations from the mean.

It is assumed that corn and

soybeans are sold in October and that oats and hay are sold in July.
Thus, October prices are used for the former and July prices for the
latter.

9.

Price and price dependent technical coefficients for
livestock products sold^
Within the formulation of the linear programming model the livestock

products which can be sold are slaughter beef, slaughter hogs, and feeder
calves.

Slaughter beef is sold either in May or October and slaughter

^The source of the unreferenced data used in discussing the deriva
tion of the price of livestock products sold is the "Livestock Prices"
section of table A.6. The prices derived for use in the linear programmia g
model are recorded in table A.7.
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pork in either March or September.

Feeder calves are sold in October.

The prices used are for the respective months of sale.

It is assumed that

slaughter beef and hogs are sold in Chicago, and thus, a charge for trans
portation is deducted from the Chicago price.

It is assumed that feeder

calves are sold in the local community, and thus, a transportation charge
is not deducted from the Kansas City price.
Except for differences in transportation costs, the procedure for
establishing the low, medium, and high prices for livestock products sold
is the same for all of the products.

The mean price is used as the medi

um price and the low and high prices are taken as minus and plus two
standard deviations from the mean.

For the prices of slaughter beef and

slaughter hogs a transportation charge (10) of 59 and 61 cents per hundred
weight, respectively, is deducted. The derived prices are shown in table
A.7.
Some of the slaughter pork and beef sold is sold in the spring.

The

money from these sales can be used for financing summer operating expenses.
To account for this addition to period 3 operating capital, output oper
ating capital coefficients are established for pork and beef which is sold
during the spring.
The equity which occurs from investment in pork breeding stock is
dependent upon the price of hogs.

For this reason the equity associated

with investment in pork breeding stock is accounted for in the pork selling
activities.

In terms of pounds the annual investment in breeding stock is

approximately one-third of the quantity of slaughter pork sold.

Assuming

50 percent equity, the increase in available equity is one-sixth of the
quantity of pork sold times the price of pork.

Since the unit of sale is

400

one hundred pounds, the equity i s one-sixth of the s a l e p r i c e .

Investment in beef cows also contributes to the equity which is
available for borrowing purposes.

Assuming 75 percent equity and the pur

chase of young 900 pound cows, the equity is equal to 6.75 times the price
per hundred weight of young beef cows. The mean price of commercial cows
is $16.45 per hundred weight.

Assuming a $1.75 per hundred weight premium

for breeding stock, the mean price of beef breeding stock is $18.20 per
hundred weight.

Using this mean price as the medium price and minus and

plus two standard deviations of the mean as the low and high price, the
equity occurring from investment in beef cows is $91.13, $122.85, and
$186.30 for the low, medium, and high prices, respectively.
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XIV.

APPENDIX B.

OPTIMUM FARM PLANS FOR SELECTED COMBINATIONS

OF RESOURCES AND PRODUCT PRICE LEVELS

The data presented in this appendix are for specific optimum farm
plans.

Each table contains the data for three plans.

Further, the com

bination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are given at
the top of each table.
The specific crops in the crop rotations in the optimum plans are
identified by the following letters:
s - soybeans.

c - corn, o - oats, m - meadow and

The rotation is given by a series of these symbols.

Also,

following the rotation symbol are numbers which indicate the level of
fertilizer use associated with the rotation in the optimum plan; 1 - low,
2 - medium and 3 - high.
tions are:

The other items abbreviated and their abbrevia

acre - A., investment capital - inv. cap., thousands of

dollars - T. do., operating capital - o. cap., 4 months - 4-mo., 8
months - 8-mo., 12 months 12-mo., annual - ann., tons - T., yearlings yrlgs., and soybeans - soybn.

Table B.l

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Id1-Ibl-cah-crm-lsm

Idh-lbm-cal -crm-lsl

Idm-lbm-cal -crm-lsh

Production enterprises:
561
22
33
18
7

acres cccc 2
sows (2 litters)
calves on pasture
yrlgs. on pasture
yrlgs. in drylot

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

315 acres cccc 2
22 yrlgs. on pasture

428 acres cccc 2
97 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (1 litter)

Resources demanded :

Resources demanded:

Resourc es d emand ed:

363
16.2
1.4
14.3

65 land (A.)
15 labor (D.)
202 land (A.) 721 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
21.1 inv. cap. (T.do.)
2.0 op.cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op.cap. - 8 mo. (T.do.)
23.0 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
15.3 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
0.7 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
0.7 all cap. (T.do.)
36.4 all cap. (T.do.)
8.7 cash invested (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
27 hay (T.)
corn (T.)
33 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 6.7 yrlgs.(T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
17.1 fertilizer
12.6 fertilizer

10.0
26.3

7.1
22.4

land (A.) 256 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap.-4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. -8 mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. -12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
69 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 7.6 yrlgs.(T.)
fertilizer

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

746 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
3^ pork (T.)
29 beef (T.)
19.4 income (Th. dol.)

508 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
12 beef (T.)
16.1 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
181 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
35.9 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.2

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idh-lbh -cal-crm-lsm

Idh-lbh-cah-crm-lsm

Idl-lbl-cal-crl-lsl

Production enterprises:
315 acres cccc 2
_7 sows (2 litters
42 yrlgs. deffered fed

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

315 acres cccc 2
1_ sows (2 litters)
39 calves on pasture

123 acres comm 3
192 acres ccs 2
217 calves on pasture

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded;

65 land (A.)
40 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
1.4 op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do,)
0.5 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
0.5 all cap. (T.do.)
3.6 cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
48 hay (T.)
8.9 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
12.6 fertilizer

65 land (A.)
39 labor (D.)
65 land (A.) 206 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
1.4 op. cap. - 4-mo.,(T.do.)
3.5 op, cap. - 4-mo.(T.do.)
5.9 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
7.9 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo, (T.do.)
6.4 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) ,
9.9 all cap. (T.do.)
4.4 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
10.0 cash invested (T.do.)
35 corn (T.) 191 hav (T.)
corn (T.)
37 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
7.6 fertilizer.
12.6 fertilizer.

Products supplied & income;

Products supplied & income;

Products supplied & income:

447 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
n pork (T.)
2 0 _ beef (T.) .
17.1 income (Th. dol.)

439 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
n pork (T.) ^ beef (T.) .
17.3 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.) 106 beef (T.) .
11.6 income (Th. dol.)

Resources demanded:

Table B.3

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idl-lbh-cah-cr1-lsl

Idh-lbm-cal-crm-lsh

Id 1-Ibh-cah-crm-lsm

Production enterprises:
43
156
62
136

acres comm 3
acres ccs 2
acres ssom 2
calves on pasture

Resources demanded:

2.1
4.2
3.5
3.5
6.5
29.2
5.2

land (A.)
85 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann, (T.do.) .
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do)
corn (T.) 120 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
fertilizer.

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

425 acres cccc 2
97 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

5 2 9 acres cccc 2
5Ï calves on pasture
1.0 yrlgs. on pasture

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

199 land (A.) 828 labor (D.)
20.8 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
23.1 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
15.4 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
33 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
17.0 fertilizer.

324
14.1
6.7
10.8
9.4
23.5
2.1
10.9
21.1

land (A.) 113 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
calves (T.) 3.1 yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer.

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.)
10.9 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
180 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
41.0 income (Th. dol.)

818 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
30 beef (T.) .
18.2 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.4

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A
Id1-lb1-cal-crh-lsh
I
Production enterprises;
639 acres cccc 2
19 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Part B

Part C

Idl-Ibm-cal-crh-lsh

Idl-lbh-cal-crh-lsh

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

628 acres cccc 2
20 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

634 acres cccc 2
33 sows (2 litters)

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded;

Resources demanded;

457 land (A.) 341 labor (D.)
23.5 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
12.4 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
8.3 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
31.8
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
11 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
.
25.5 fertilizer.

444 land (A.) 342 labor (D.)
22.9 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
12.8 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. -12-mo. (T.do.)
8.5 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.),
31.4 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
11 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
25.1 fertilizer.

451 land (A.) 273 labor (D.)
22.6 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
7.6 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
30.2 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
9_ hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs, (T.)
25.4 fertilizer.

Products supplied & income;

Products supplied & income;

Products supplied & income:

823 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
66 pork (T.)
beef (T.) .
41.5 income (Th. dol.)

800 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
67 pork (T.)
beef (T.) .
40.1 income (Th. dol.)

889 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
48 pork (T.)
beef (T.) .
38.8 income (Th. dol.)%

Table B.5

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

1dm-lb1 -cal -crm-lsl

1dm-Ibm-cal-crm-lsl

Idm-lbh-cal-crm-lsl

Production enterprises;

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

547 acres cccc 2
52 calves on pasture
11 yrlgs. on pasture

559 acres cccc 2
39 yrlgs. on pasture

581 acres cccc 2
11 yrlgs. on pasture

Resourc es d emanded:

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

346
15.3
7.1
5.9

360
16.1
7.1
5.1
i_
5.8
21.9

land (A.)
98 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
47 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 12.0 yrlgs. (T.
22.3 fertilizer

388
17.6
7.5
2.9

land (A.)
71 labor (D.)
inv, cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
4.4 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
22.0 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
14 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 3.5 yrlgs. (T.)
23.2 fertilizer

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

848 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
31 beef (T.)
17.2 income (Th. del.)

902 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
21 beef (T.)
16.9 income (Th. dol.)

6.3
21.7

11.1
21.9

land (A.) 123 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
59 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 3.4 yrlgs. (T.
fertilizer

978 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
6 beef (T.)
income (Th. dol.)

Table B.6

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idm-lbl-cal-crm-lsm

Idm-lbm-cal-crm-lsm

Idl-Ibh-cal-cr1-Ish

Production enterprises:
551
22
67
20

acres cccc 2
sows (2 litters)
calves on pasture
yrlgs. in drylot

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

532 acres cccc 2
22 sows (2 litters)
64 calves on pasture

315 acres cccc 2
104 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

351 land (A.) 291 labor (D.)
15.6 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
16.7 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
1.5 op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
12.6 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
28.1 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.) 100 hay (T.)
14.3 calves (T.) 6.2 yrlgs. (T.
22.0 fertilizer

328
14.4
3.8
13.3

31.8
21.3

65 land (A.) 714 labor (D.)
14.6 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
27.1 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
18.1 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
32.6 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
234 corn (T.)
35 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
12.6 fertilizer.

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

685 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
^ pork (T.)
45 beef (T.)
18.9 income (Th. dol.)

689 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
32 pork (T.)
31 beef (T.) .
18.1 income (Th. dol.)

10.2
24.5

land (A.) 251 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo._(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
63 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer.

Products supplied & income:
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
191 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
income (Th. dol.)

Table B.7

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idm-lbm-cam-crh-lsh

Idm-lbl-cam-cr1-lsh

Idm-lbh-cam-cr1-lsh

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises;

Production enterprises:

608 acres cccc 2
22 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

315 acres cccc 2
114 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

315 acres cccc 2
103 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

421 land (A.) 344 labor (D.)
21.9 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
13.5 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
9.0 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
30.9 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
11 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
24.3 fertilizer.

65 land (A.) 859 labor (D.)
16.0 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
27.5 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
18.4 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
34.4 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
295 corn (T.)
38 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
12.6 fertilizer.

65 land (A.) 705 labor (D.)
14.4 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
27.0 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
18.0 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
32.4 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
35 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
12.6 fertilizer

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

756 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
70 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
37.5 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
205 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
44.6 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
189 pork (T.)
beef (T.) .
37.2 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.8
.

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Idm-lbm-cah-crm-lsl

Idm-lbm-cah-crm-lsh

Part C
Idm-lbm-cah-crh-lsh

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

315 acres cccc 2
22 yrlgs. on pasture

421 acres cccc 2
95 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

604 acres cccc 2
22 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded':

Resources demanded:

65 land (A.)
15 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
1.9 op. cap. - 4-mo.,(T.do.)
4.8 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
3.8 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
3.8 all cap. (T.do.)
13.3 cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
27 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 6.7 yrlgs. (T.
12.6 fertilizer.

193 land (A.) 705 labor (D.)
20.3 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo.,(T.do.)
23.2 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
15.4 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
35.7 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
38 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
16.8 fertilizer

415 land (A.) 340 labor (D.)
21.6 inv. cap, (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo.(T.do.)
13.7 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
9.1 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
20.7 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
11 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
24.2 fertilizer

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

508 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
12 beef (T.)
16.7 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
178 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
17.7 income (Th. dol.)

751 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
69 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
36.9 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.9

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idm-lbm-cam-crm-lsh

Idm-lbm-cam-crm-lsm

Idm-lbm-cam-crm-ls1

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

424 acres cccc 2
96 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

529 acres cccc 2
22 sows (2 litters)
14 calves on pasture

421 acres cccc 2
30 yrlgs. on pasture

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

198 land (A.) _7j3 labor (D.)
20.7 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo.(T.do.)
23.1 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
15.4 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
36.1 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
33 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
17.0 fertilizer

325
14.2
3.8
13.5

194 land (A.)
44 labor (D.)
7.0 inv. cap. (T.do.)
4.2 op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
1.4 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
8.4 all cap. (T.do.)
2.9 cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
35 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
9.0 yrlgs. (T.)
16.8 fertilizer.

Products supplied & income;

Products supplied & income;

Products supplied & income;

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
179 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
35.2 income (Th. dol.)

684 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
32 pork (T.)
31 beef (T.)
17.7 income (Th. dol.)

680 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
16 beef (T.) .
16.7 income (Th. dol.)

10.2
24.4

13.7
21.2

land (A.) 249 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
62 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs, (T.)
fertilizer.

Table B.IO

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level cydes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Idm-lbm-cal -crh-lsh

Idl-lbl -cam-cr 1-lsl

Part C
Idl-lbl-cam-crh-lsh

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

613 acres cccc 2
22 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

110 acres comm 3
205 acres ccs 2
198 calves on pasture

643 acres cccc 2
19 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Resources demanded:
426 land (A.) 348 labor (D.)
22.2 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo.,(T.do.)
13.4 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
8.9 op, cap. - ann. (T.do.)
31.2 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
11 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer

Resources demanded:
65
2.6
3.4
5.0

land (A.) 182 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo.,(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
4.5 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
7.1 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.) 174 hay (T.)
42.5 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
7.5 fertilizer

Resources d emand ed:
452 land (A.) 337 labor (D.)
23.1 inv. cap, (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
12.6 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
8.4 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
31.5 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
10 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
25.4 fertilizer.

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income;

Products supplied & income;

761 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
70 pork (T.)
beef (T.) .
38.1 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.) 95 beef (T.)
11.5 income (Th. dol.)

817 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
66 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
40.9 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.ll

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

1dm-Ibm-cam-cr 1-1s1
Production enterprises;
86
169
1_
161

acres comm 2
acres ccs 2
acres ssom 2
calves on pasture

Idm-lbm-cam-cr 1-lsm
Production enterprises:
261
51
17
9
127

acres cccc 2
sows (2 litters)
sows (3 litters)
calves on pasture
calves in drylot

Part C
Idm-lbm-cam-cr1 -Ish
Production enterprises:
315 acres cccc 2
108 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Resourc es d emand ed:

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

land (A.) 115 labor (D.)
1.1 inv. cap. (T.do.)
2.3 op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
0.8 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
1.8 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.) 141 hay (T.)
34.6 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
6.1 fertilizer

land (A.) 571 labor (D.)
6.8 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo.(T.do.)
21.5 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
8.4 op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
22.7 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
27.5 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
249 corn (T.) 145 hay (T.)
29.2 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
10.4 fertilizer.

65 land (A.) 821 labor (D.)
15.2 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
27.3 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
18.2 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
33.4 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
261 corn (T.)
36 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
12.6 fertilizer

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
76 beef (T.)
11.1 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
113 pork (T.)
65 beef (T.)
17.5 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
Oats (T.)
soybn.(T.)
197 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
40.5 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.12

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idh-lbh-cam-crl-Isl

Idh-lbh-cam-crm-lsm

Idm-lb1 -c am-crh -1sh

Production enterprises:
43
156
62
136

acres comm 3
acres ccs 2
acres ssom 2
calves on pasture

Resourc es d emand ed:

2.1

0.7
0.7
2.5
29.2
5.2

Production enterprises:
315 acres cccc 2
1_ sows (2 litters)
41 calves deferred fed

Resources demanded:

39 labor (D.)
land (A.)
85 labor (D.)
65 land (A.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
1.4 op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op, cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
0.5 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
0.5 all cap. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
3.7 cash invested (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
48 hay (T.)
corn (T.) 120 hay (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.) 8.7 calves (T.)
12.6 fertilizer.
fertilizer

Production enterprises:
619 acres cccc 2
21 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Resources demanded:
433 land (A.) 344 labor (D.)
22.5 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
13.2 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
8.8 op cap. - ann. (T.do.)
31.2 all cap (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
11 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
24.8 fertilizer

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & iticome:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
66 beef (T.)
10.8 income (Th. dol.)

447 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
11 pork (T.)
20 beef (T.)
17.2 income (Th. dol.)

778 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
69 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
38.9 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.13

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idl-lbl-cal-crl-lsm

Idl-lbl-cal-crm-lsm

Idl-lbl-cal-crh-lsm

Production enterprises:
315
59
17
14
122

acres cccc 2
sows (2 litters)
sows (3 litters)
calves on pasture
calves in drylot

Production enterprises:
580
22
23
25
18

acres cccc 2
sows (2 litters)
calves on pasture
yrlgs. on pasture
yrlgs. in drylot

Production enterprises;
608 acres cccc 2

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

65 land (A.) 635 labor (D.)
7.9 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
21.4 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
8.6 op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
22.9 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
30.8 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
198 corn (T.) 146 hay (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
29.2 calves (T.)
12.6 fertilizer

421 land (A.)
73 labor (D.)
386 land (A.) 275 labor (D.)
19.4 inv. cap. (T.do.)
17.5 inv. cap. (T.do.)
6.8 op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
2.3 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
16.1 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
0.2 op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
10.9 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
3.8 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
23.2 all cap. (T.do.)
28.4 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
87 hay (T.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
4.9 calves (T.) 13.1 yrlgs. (T.. )
23.2 fertilizer
. 24.3 fertilizer

Products supplied & income;

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
65 beef (T.)
124 pork (T.)
20.4 income (Th. dol.)

hay (T.)
767 corn (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
34 beef (T.)
32 pork (T.)
20.3 income (Th. dol.)

1039 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.) .
36.3 income (Th. dol.)

I

Table B.14

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idh-lbh-cah-cr 1-lsm

Ibh-lbh-cah-crh-lsm

Idh-lbh-cah-crm-lsh

Production enterprises:
176
85
42
17
136

acres cccc 2
acres coram 3
sows (2 litters)
sows (3 litters)
calves on pasture

Production enterprises:
524 acres cccc 3

Production enterprises:
315 acr. cccc 2
93 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

land (A.) 482 labor (D.)
5.4 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
21.4 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
8.3 op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
22.6 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
28.0 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
249 corn (T.) 137 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 29.2 yrlgs. (T.)
9.5 fertilizer

319
13.8
6.9
4.9

land (A.)
56 labor (D.)
inv. - ap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
5.6 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
19.4 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
42.0 fertilizer

65 land (A.) 648 labor (D.)
13.0 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
26.6 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
17.7 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
30.7 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
169 lorn (T.)
32 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
12.6 fertilizer

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
99 pork (T.)
66 beef (T.)
15.2 income (Th. dol.)

1006 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.) .
31.5 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
175 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
31.3 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.15

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idh-lbh-cah-crm-lsl

Idl-Ibl-cal-crm-lsl

Idl-lb1-cal-crm-lsh

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises;

315 acres cccc 2
22 yrlgs. on pasture

574 acres cccc 2
40 yrlgs. on pasture

447 acres cccc 2
103 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (1 litter)

Resourc es d emand ed:

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

65 land (A.)
15 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
2.1 op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
4.9 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
4.0 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
4.0 all cap. (T.do.)
13.3 cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
27 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 6.7 yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer

379
17.1
6.5
5.2

land (A.) 105 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - i2-mo. (T.do.)
5.7 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
22.7 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
48 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 12.3 yrlgs. (T.)
22.9 fertilizer.

225 land (A.) 817 labor (D.)
23.1 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
22.6 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
15.1 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
38.2 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
35 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
17.9 fertilizer

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

508 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.) 12.0 beef (T.) .
16.5 income (Th. dol.)

926 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
22 beef (T.)
18.6 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
189 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
40.2 income (Th. dol.)

I—•

Table B.16

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Id]-Ibl-cal-crh-lsl

Idh-lbm-cam-cr 1-lsl

Idh-lbh-cah-crh-lsl

Production enterprises:
608 acres cccc 2

Resources demanded:

Production enterprises:
169
86
8
161

acres ccs 2
acres comm 3
acres ssom 2
calves on pasture

Resources demanded:

land (A.) 115 labor (D.)
land (A.)
73 labor (D.)
1.0 inv. cap. (T.do.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
2.3 op. cap. - 4-mo,.(T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op, cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
.8 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
3.8 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
1.8 all cap. (T.do.)
23.2 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.) 141 hay (T.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
yrlgs, (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.) 34.6 calves (T.)
fertilizer
24.3 fertilizer
421
19.4
6.8
2.3

Production enterprises
524 acres cccc 3

Resources demanded;
319
13.8
6.9
4.9

land (A.)
56 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
5.6 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
19.4 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs, (T.)
fertilizer

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income;

1039 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.)
37.3 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
78 beef (T.) .
11.1 income (Th. dol.)

1006 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.)
31.5 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.17

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idl-lbl-cam-crm-lsm

Idh-lbl-cal-crm-lsm

Idm-lbm-cah-cr 1-lsh

Production enterprises:
576
22
23
25
17

acres cccc 2
sows (2 litters)
calves on pasture
yrlgs. on pasture
yrlgs. in drylot

Resources demanded:

Production enterprises:
315 acres cccc 2
22 sows (2 litters)
37 calves deferred fed

Resources demanded:

62
381 land (A.) 272 labor (D.)
17.2 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
16.1 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
0.3 op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
11.0 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
28.2 all cap. (T.do.)
1.5
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
86 hay (T.)
4.9 calves (T.) 12.8 yrlgs. (T.) 7.9
12.6
23.0 fertilizer

land (A.) 122 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
47 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer

Production enterprises:
315 acres cccc 2
107 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Resources demanded:
65 land (A.) 812 labor (D.)
15.0 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
27.2 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
18.2 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
33.2 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
253 corn (T.)
36 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
12.6 fertilizer
Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

761 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
^ pork (T.)
34 beef (T.)
19.9 income (Th. dol.)

365 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
32 pork (T.)
18 beef (T.)
195
17.7 income (Th. dol.)
, 39.7

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.)
income (Th. dol.)

Table B.18

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idh-Ibh-cam-crl-lsh

Idh-lbh-cam-crm-lsh

Idh -Ibh -c am-crh -1sh

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

313 acres cccc 2
102 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

315 acres cccc 2
94 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

537 acres cccc 3
20 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Resourc es d emand ed:

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded;

63 land (A.) 702 labor (D.)
14.3 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
27.0 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
18.0 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
32.3 all cap. (T.do.)
cash i 'ested (T.do.)
227 corn (T.,
3^ hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs, (T.
12.5 fertilizer

65 land (A.) 653 labor (D.)
13.1 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
26.7 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
17.7 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
30.8 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
174 corn (T.)
32 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs, (T.)
12.6 fertilizer

335 land (A.) 314 labor (D.)
16.9 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
15.8 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
10.5 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
27.5 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
11 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
43.0 fertilizer.

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
188 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
36.9 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
176 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
31.9 income (Th. dol.)

758 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
67 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
34.6 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.19

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

1d1-lbl-cal-cr1-lsh

Idl -Ibl -cam-crm-lsh

Idl-lbl-cam-crl-lsh

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

312 acres cccc 2
2 acres comm 2
116 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

443 acres cccc 2
102 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Production enterprises:
312
2_
114
17

acres cccc 2
acres comm 3
sows (2 litters)
sows (3 litters)

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

65 land (A.) 871 labor (D.)
16.3 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
27.6 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mc. (T.do.)
18.4 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
34.7 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
306 corn (T.)
38 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
12.6 fertilizer

220 land (A.) 808 labor (D.)
22.7 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do,)
22.7 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
15.1 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
37.8 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
34 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
17.7 fertilizer.

65 land (A.) 861 labor (D.)
16.1 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
27.6 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
18.4 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
34.5 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
297 corn (T.)
38 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
12.6 fertilizer

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
208 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
45.8 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
187 pork (T.)
beef (T.) .
39.4 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
206 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
44.9 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.20

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idm-lbl-cah-crh-lsl

Idm-lb1-c ah-crh-1sm

1dm-lb 1-c ah -crh -1sh

Production enterprises;
587 acres cccc 2

Production enterprises;
587 acres cccc 2

Production enterprises:
614 acres cccc 2
21 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Resourc es demand ed:

Resources demanded;

Resources demanded;

395
18.0
7.2
2.5

land (A.)
66 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo, (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
4.1 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
22.1 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
23.5 fertilizer

395
18.0
7.2
2.5

land (A.)
66 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
4.1 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
22.1 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
33.5 fertilizer.

428 land (A.) 340 labor (D.)
22.1 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
13.3 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
8.9 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
31.0 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
11 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
24.6 fertilizer

Products supplied & income;

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

1003 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.) _
33.4 income (Th. dol.)

1003 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.)
33.4 income (Th. dol.)

773 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
68 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
38.3 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.21

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idh-lbm-cah-crl-Isl

Idh-lbm-cah-crm-lsm

Idh-lbm-cah-crh-lsh

Production enterprises:
77
151
33
136

acres ccs 2
acres csco 2
acres ssom 2
calves on pasture

Production enterprises:

Pr oduc tion ent er pr ises :

315 acres cccc 2
16 sows (2 litters)
37 calves on pasture

542 acres cccc 3
19 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

65 land (A.)
88 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
7.0 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
4.7 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
4.7 all cap. (T.do.)
9.7 cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
37 hay (T.)
7.9 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
12.6 fertilizer

340 land (A.) 310 labor (D.)
17.1 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo.(T.do.)
15.6 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
10.4 op. cap. - ann, (T.do.)
27.5 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
11 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
43.4 fertilizer

Products supplied & income;

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
66 beef (T.)
11.1 income (Th. dol.)

390 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
24 pork (T.)
18 beef (T.)
17.4 income (Th. dol.)

772 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
66 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
35.3 income (Th. dol.)

Resources demanded:

1.9
4.0
3.3
3.3
6.4
29.2
4.2

land (A.)
86 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.) 120 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
fertilizer

Table B.22

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idl-lbm-cal-crl-lsl

Id 1-Ibra-cal-crm-lsm

Idm-lbm-cal-crl-Ism

Production enterprises:
91 acres comm 3
170 acres ccs 2
164 calves on pasture

Production enterprises:
562
22
32
19
8

acres cccc 2
sows (2 litters)
calves on pasture
yrlgs. on pasture
yrlgs. in drylot

Production enterprises:
261
53
17
8
128

acres cccc 2
sows (2 litters)
sows (3 litters)
calves on pasture
calves in drylot

Resources demanded;

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded

land (A.) 119 labor (D.)
1.1 inv. cap. (T.do.)
2.3 op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
0.3 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
1.0 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
2.2 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
35.2 calves (T.)
6.2 fertilizer

364
16.3
1.4
14.3

land (A.) 577 labor (D.)
7.0 inv, cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
21.6 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
8.3 op, cap. - 12-mo, (T.do.)
22.7 op. cap, - ann. (T.do.)
29,7 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
256 corn (T.) 145 hay (T.)
29.2 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
10.4 fertilizer

Products supplied & income:
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
79. beef (T.) _
income (Th. dol.)

10.0
26.3

6.8
22.5

land (A.) 258 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
71 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 8.3 yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer

Products supplied & income:
747 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
32 pork (T.)
30 beef (T.) .
income (Th. dol.)

Products supplied & income:
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
115 pork (T.)
61 beef (T.)
18.0 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.23

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idh-lbh-cah-crh-lsh

Idh-lbh-cah-cr1-Is1

1dm-Ibm-c ah-crm-1sm

Production enterprises:
534 acres cccc 3
20 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Resources demanded:

Production enterprises:
43
156
62
136

acres comm 3
acres ccs 2
acres ssom 2
calves on pasture

Resources demanded:

Production enterprises:
315 acres cccc 2
15 sows (2 litters)
37 calves on pasture

Resources demanded:

land (A.)
85 labor (D.)
65 land (A.) 839 labor (D.)
330 land (A.) 310 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
16.7 inv. cap. (T.do.)
2.1 op, cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo.,(T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo.(T.do.)
4.2 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
6.8 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
15.9 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
3.5 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
4.5 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) ,
10.6 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
4.5 all cap. (T.do.)
3.5 all cap. (T.do.)
27.3 all cap. (T.do.)
6.5 cash invested (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.) 120 hay (T.)
corn (T.)
37 hay (T.)
corn (T.)
11 hay (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
yrlgs. (T.) 8.0 calves (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.) 29.2 calves (T.)
12.6 fertilizer.
5.2 fertilizer.
42.7 fertilizer.
Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income;

Products supplied & income:

754 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.) .
34.1 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
66 beef (T.) ,
10.9 income (Th. dol.)

394 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
23 pork (T.)
18 beef (T.) .
17.7 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.24

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idh-lbh-cal-cr1-lsl

Id1-Ibh-c am-cr1-1sh

Idl-Ibm-cal-crl-lsh

Production enterprises:
43
156
62
136

acres comm 3
acres ccs 2
acres ssom 2
calves on pasture

Production enterprises:
315 acres cccc 2
103 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Production enterprises:
_31^ acres cccc 2
110 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

65 land (A.) 707 labor (D.)
14.4 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
27.0 op- cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
18.0 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
32.4 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
227 corn (T.)
35 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
12.6 fertilizer

65 land (A.) 833 labor (D.)
15.5 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo.(T.do.)
27.4 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
18.2 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
33.7 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T. do.)
271 corn (T.)
37 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
12.6 fertilizer.

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
66 beef (T.) .
10.8 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
189 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
37.5 income (Th. dol.)

Resources demanded;

2.0

0.7
0.7
2.5
29.2
5.2

land (A.)
85 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo.(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) ,
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.) 120 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer.

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
200 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
income (Th. dol.)

Table B.25

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idh-lbh-cal-crm-lsh

Idl-lbh-cah-crh-1sh

1dm-Ibh-cah-crh-lsh

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises;

Production enterprises:

414 acres cccc 2
93 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

626 acres cccc 2
32 sows (2 litters)

559 acres cccc 3
30 sows (2 litters)

Resources demanded:

Resourc es d emand ed:

Resources demanded:

185 land (A.) 691 labor (D.)
19.6 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (ï.do.)
23.3 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
15.5 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
35.1 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
32 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
16.6 fertilizer

441 land (A.) 266 labor (D.)
22.0 inv. cap, (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
11.6 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
7.8 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
29.7 all cap. (T.do )
cash invested ^T.do.)
corn (T.)
9 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs, (T.)
25•Q fertilizer

361 land (A.) 236 labor (D.)
17.3 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
13.7 op, cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap, - 12-mo. (T.do.)
9.2 op. cap. - ann, (T.do,)
26.4 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
9 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
44,7 fertilizer

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
175 pork (T.)
beef (T.) .
32.4 income (Th. dol.)

879 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
47 pork (T.)
beef (T.) .
37.7 income (Th. dol.)

895 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn.,(T.)
44 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
35.7 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.26

Selected data for optimal farm pians for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idm-lbm-c ah-crl-lsm

Idl-lbm-cam-crm-lsm

Id 1-lbm-cam-cr1 -Ism

Production enterprises:
261
50
17
9
127

acres cccc 2
sows (2 litters)
sows (3 litters)
calves on pasture
calves in drylot

Production enterprises:
551
22
39
14

acres cccc 2
sows (2 litters)
calves on pasture
yrlgs. on pasture

Production enterprises:
315
54
17
15
121

acres cccc 2
sows (2 litters)
sows (3 litters)
calves on pasture
calves in drylot

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

land (A.) 564 labor (D.)
6.6 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo , .(T.do.)
21.4 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
8.5 op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
22.7 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) ,
29.4 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
242 corn (T.) 144 hay (T.)
29.2 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
10.4 fertilizer.

351
15.6
3.4
12.8

8.5
20.0

65 land (A.) 607 labor (D.)
7.2 inv cap. (T.do. )
op. cap. - 4-mo.,(T.do.)
20.9 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
9.0 op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
23.0 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) ,
30.1 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
169 corn (T.) 145 hay (T.)
29.2 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
12.6 fertilizer.

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
Ill pork (T.)
65 beef (T.)
17.0 income (Th. dol.)

736 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
^ pork (T.) ^ beef (T.)
19.0 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
117 pork (T.)
M beef (T.) .
17.6 income (Th. dol.)

9.7
25.2

land (A.) 245 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo._(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.io.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.du.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
58 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 4.4 yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer.

Table B.27

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idl-Ibm-cam-crh-lsm

Idl -Ibh-cah-crm-lsh

Idm-lbm-cam-crh-lsm

Production enterprises;
603 acres cccc 2

Production enterprises:
412 acres cccc 2
93 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Production enterprises:
589 acres cccc 2

Resources demanded;

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

415
19.0
6.9
2.3

land (A.)
71 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo.,(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do,)
3.9 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
22.9 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
24.1 fertilizer

183 land (A.) 686 labor (D.)
19.3 inv. cap, (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
23.2 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
0.2 op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
15.6 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
34.9 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
32 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
16.5 fertilizer

397
18.1
7.3
2.3

land (A.)
66 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
4.0 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
22.1 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
23.5 fertilizer

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

1031 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.) ,
income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
174 pork (T.)
beef (T.) .
32.7 income (Th. dol.)

1006 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.)
33.6 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.2P

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idm-lbh-cah-crm-lsh

Idh-lbm-cam-crh-lsm

Idh-lbm-cam-crm-lsm

Production enterprises:
410 acres cccc 2
92 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Production enterprises:
528 acres cccc 3

Production enterprises".
315 acres cccc 2
22 sows (2 litters)
35 calves on pasture

Resources demanded:

Resourc es d emand ed:

Resources demand ed:

180 land (A.) 681 labor (D.)
19.1 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
23.4 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
15.6 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) _
34.7 all cap (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
32 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
16.4 fertilizer

323
14.1
6.8
4.9

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
173 pork (T.)
beef (T.) .
31.9 income (Th. dol.)

1013 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.)
32.1 income (Th. dol.)

357 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
^ pork (T.)
17 beef (T.) .
17.3 income (Th. dol.)

land (A.)
57 labor (D.)
65 land (A.) 122 labor (D.)
inv. cap, (T.do.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
5.6 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
19.6 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do)
2.2 cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
37 hay (T.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.) 7.6 calves (T.)
12.6 fertilizer
42.2 fertilizer

Table B.29

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idh-lbm-cam-cr 1-1sm

Idm-lbl-cam-crh-lsm

Idm-lbl-cam-crm-lsm

Production enterprises;
261
51
17
9_
127

acres cccc 2
sows (2 litters)
sows (3 litters)
calves on pasture
calves in drylot

Production enterprises;
590 acres cccc 2

Production enterprises;
538
22
65
4

acres cccc 2
sows (2 litters)
calves on pasture
yrlgs. in drylot

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

land (A.) 571 labor (D.)
6.8 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
21.5 op. cap. - 8-mo, (T.do.)
8.4 op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
22.7 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
29.5 all cap, (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
249 corn (T.) 145 hay (T.)
29.2 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
10.4 fertilizer

66 labor (D.)
land (A.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op cap - 12-mo, (T.do.)
4.0 op. cap - ann. (T.do.)
22.2 all cap (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs, (T.)
23.6 fertilizer.

335
14.7
2.7
14.3

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
113 pork (T.)
65 beef (T.) .
17.5 income (Th. dol.)

1008 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.) .
33.8 income (Th. dol,)

692 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
^ pork (T.)
3 3 beef (T.) .
18.5 income (Th. dol.)

399
18.2
7.3
2.4

10.5
25.2

13.9
21.5

land (A.) 259 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op, cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op, cap. - 8-mo, (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.) _ 70 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 1.1 yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer

Table B.30

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idm-lbl-cam-cr 1-lsm

Idl-lbl-cah-crm-lsl

Idl -Ibh-cah-crm-lsl

Production enterprises:
315
57
17
14
122

acres cccc 2
sows (2 litters)
sows (3 litters)
calves on pasture
calves in drylot

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

564 acres cccc 2
40 yrlgs. on pasture

585 acres cccc 2
11 yrlgs. on pasture

Resources demanded;

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

65 land (A.) 626 labor (D.)
7.7 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
21.3 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
8.7 op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
22.9 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
30.5 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
189 corn (T.) 146 hay (T.)
29.2 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
12.6 fertilizer

376
16.5
6.5
11.2

392
17.8
6.9
11.0

22.6

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
121 pork (T.)
65 beef (T.) ,
19.6 income (Th. dol.)

911 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
21 beef (T.)
18.0 income (Th. dol.)

985 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
6 beef (T.)
17.6 income (Th. dol.)

9.6
26.1
5.6

land (A.) 101 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
48 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 12.1 yrlgs.(T.)
fertilizer

9.6
27.5
7.6

23.4

land' (A.)
71 labor (D.)
inv. cap, (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
13 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 3.3 yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer

Table B.31

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idm-lbl-cah-crm-lsh

Idl-Ibm-cah-crm-lsl

Idm-lbh-cam-crh-lsm

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

436 acres cccc 2
100 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

587 acres cccc 2
11 yrlgs. on pasture

Production enterprises:
537 acres cccc 3

Resources demanded:

Resources d emand ed:

Resourc es d emand ed:

212 land (A.) 793 labor (D.)
21.9 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
22.9 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
15.2 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
37.2 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
34 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
17.4 fertilizer

394
17.9
6.8
11.1

335
14.7
6.6
4.9

23.5

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
184 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
37.7 income (Th. dol.)

988 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
6 beef (T.)
17.8 income (Th. dol.)

1031 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.)
33.4 income (Th. dol.)

9.6
27.6
7.6

land (A.)
72 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo.(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
13 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 3.3 yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer

land (A.)
59 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op, cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
5.4 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
20.1 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
43.0 fertilizer

Table B.32

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idm-lbh-cam-crm-lsm

Idm-lbh-cam-cr 1 -Ism

Idh-lbh-cam-cr1-Ism

Production enterprises:
315 acres cccc 2
7 sows (2 litters)
41 calves deferred fed

Production enterprises:
177
84
43
17
136

acres cccc 2
acres comm 3
sows (2 litters)
sows (3 litters)
calves on pasture

Production enterprises:
177
84
43
17
139

acres cccc 2
acres coram 3
sows (2 litters)
sows (3 litters)
calves on pasture

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

65 land (A.)
39 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
1.2 op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
0.4 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
0.4 all cap. (T.do.)
3.8 cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
48 hay (T.)
8.7 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
12.6 fertilizer

land (A.) 490 labor (D.)
5.6 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo,.(T.do.)
21.5 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
8.3 op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
22.6 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
28.2 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
225 corn (T.) 137 hay (T.)
29.2 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
9.5 fertilizer

land (A.) 490 labor (D.)
5.6 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
21.5 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
8.3 op. cap. -12-mo. (T.do.)
22.6 op, cap. - ann. (T.do.).
28.2 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
255 corn (T.) 137 hay (T.)
29.2 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
9.5 fertilizer

Products supplied & income;

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

447 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
n pork (T.) ^ beef (T.)
17.4 Income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
101 pork (T.)
66 beef (T.)
15.6 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
101 pork (T.)
66 beef (T.)
15.6 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.33

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idl -Ibl-cam-cr1 -Ism

Idl-lbl-cam-crh-lsl

Idm-lbm-cam-crh-lsl

Production enterprises:
315
57
17
14
122

acres cccc 2
sows (2 litters)
sows (3 litters)
calves on pasture
calves in drylot

Production enterprises:
605 acres cccc 2

Production enterprises:
589 acres cccc 2

Resources demanded;

Resources demanded:

Resourc es d emand ed:

65 land (A.) 628 labor (D.)
7.7 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
21.3 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
8.7 op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
22.9 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
30.6 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
191 corn (T.) 146 hay (T.)
29.2 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
12.6 fertilizer

417
19.2
6.8
2.4

land (A.)
71 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. -4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. -8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. -12-mo. (T.do.)
3.9 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.),
23.0 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
24.2 fertilizer.

397
18.1
7.4
2.3

land (A.)
66 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo.(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo, (T.do.)
4.0 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
22.1 all cap (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
23.5 fertilizer

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
122 pork (T.)
65 beef (T.) .
19.9 income (Th. dol.)

1034 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.) .
35.9 income (Th. dol.)

1006 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.)
33.6 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.34

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idh-lbh-cam-crh-lsl

Idh-lbm-cam-crm-lsl

Idh-lbm-cam-crh-lsl

Production enterprises:
527 acres cccc 3

Resources demanded:

Production enterprises:
315 acres cccc 2
22 yrlgs. on pasture

Resources demanded ;

65
land (A.)
57 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
2.0
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
0.7
5.5 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
0.7
19.5 all cap. (T.do.)
8.7
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
12.6
42.1 fertilizer.
322
14.0
6.9
4.8

15 labor (D.)
land (A.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
all cap (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
27 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 6.7 yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer

Production enterprises:
528 acres cccc 3

Resources demanded:
323
14.1
6.8
4.9

land (A.)
57 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op cap - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op cap - 12-mo. (T.do.)
5.6 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
19.6 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
42.2 fertilizer.

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

1010 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.)
31.9 income (Th. dol.)

508 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
12 beef (T.) .
16.3 income (Th. dol.)

1013 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.)
32.1 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.35

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idm-lbh-cal-crm-lsm

Idl-Ibl-cam-crm-lsl

Idh-lbh-cam-crm-lsl

Production enterprises:
508 acres cccc 2
71 calves deferred fed

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

571 acres cccc 2
40 yrlgs. on pasture

315 acres cccc 2
22 yrlgs. on pasture

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

299
12.8
6.8
9.6

375
16.9
6.5
5.3

8.7
21.4

15.2
20.3

land (A.) 114 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
79 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer

Resources demanded:

land (A.) 103 labor (D.)
65 land (A.)
15 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
2.1 op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
0.7 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
5.7 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) _
0.7 all cap. (T.do.)
22.6 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
8.7 cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
27 hay (T.)
corn (T.)
48 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 6.7 yrlgs. (T.)
calves (T.) 12.2 yrlgs. (T.)
12.6 fertilizer.
22.8 fertilizer.

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income;

Products supplied & income:

788 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
34 beef (T.)
17.6 income (Th. dol.)

921 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
22 beef (T.)
18.3 income (Th. dol.)

508 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
12 beef (T.)
16.2 income (Th. dol.)

Table P.36

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idh-lbm-cal -crh-lsh

Idh-lbh-cam-crh-lsm

Idm-lbl -cah-crm-lsm

Production enterprises :
549 acres cccc 3
20 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Production enterprises:
527 acres cccc 3

Production enterprises:
533 acres cccc 2
23 sows (2 litters)
64 calves on pasture

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

348 land (A.) 317 labor (D.)
17.7 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
15.4 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
10.3 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
27.9 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
11 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
43.9 fertilizer

322
14.0
6.9
4.8

land (A.)
57 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-rao..(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
5.5 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
19.5 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
42.1 fertilizer.

329
14.4
3.5
14.2

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

781 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
67 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
36.3 income (Th. dol.)

1010 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.)
31.9 income (Th. dol.)

689 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
32 pork (T.)
31 beef (T.) .
18.1 income (Th. dol.)

10.6
25.0
0.6
13.8
21.3

land (A.) 251 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap, - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap, - ann. (T.do.)
all cap, (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
63 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)'
fertilizer

Table B.37

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idh-lbm-cam-crm-lsh

Idl-lbm-cah-crm-lsm

Idl-Ibm-cah-crm-lsh

Production enterprises:
422 acres cccc 2
96 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Production enterprises:
547
22
39
14

acres cccc 2
sows (2 litters)
calves on pasture
yrlgs. on pasture

Production enterprises:
426 acres cccc 2
97 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

195 land (A.) 708 labor (D.)
20.4 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
23.1 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
15.4 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
35.8 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
22 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
16.9 fertilizer.

346
15.3
3.3
13.9

8.5
21.9

199 land (A.) 769 labor (D.)
20.8 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
23.0 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do,)
15.4 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
36.2 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
33 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
17.0 fertilizer

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
178 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
34.4 income (Th. dol.)

729 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
__32 pork (T.)
27 beef (T.) .
18.6 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
180 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
35.4 income (Th. dol.)

10.4
25.7
1.0

land (A.) 243 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
58 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 4.3 yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer.

Table B.38

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idm-lbh-cah-crm-lsm

Idm-lbl -cam-cr 1 -Isl

Idm-lbh-cam-cr1-lsl

Production enterprises:
315 acres cccc 2
7_ sows (2 litters)
39 calves on pasture

Production enterprises;
91 acres comm 3
170 acres ccs 2
164 calves on pasture

Production enterprises;
43
156
62
136

acres comm 3
acres ccs 2
acres ssom 2
calves on pasture

Resourc es d emand ed;

Resourc es d emand ed;

Resources demanded:

65 land (A.)
39 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
1.3 op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
5.8 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
4.3 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
4.3 all cap. (T.do.)
10.0 cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
37 hay (T.)
8.3 calves (T.) 0.1 yrlgs. (T.
12.6 fertilizer

land (A.) 119 labor (D.)
1.2 i'nv. cap. (T.do.)
2.1 op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
2.1 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
0.8 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
2.0 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.) 144 hay (T.)
35.2 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
6.2 fertilizer

29.2
5.2

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income;

439 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
n pork (T.)
12 beef (T.)
17.6 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
79 beef (T.)
11.4 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
66 beef (T.)
10.8 income (Th. dol.)

2.1

0.7
0.7
2.5

land (A.)
85 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all ca:. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.) 120 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer

Table B.39

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idh-lbl-cah-crh-lsh

Idl-Ibh-cal-crm-lsm

Idl-lbh-cal-crl-lsl

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

542 acres cccc 3
19 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

536 acres cccc 2
51 calves on pasture
11 yrlgs. on pasture

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

340 land (A.) 310 labor (D.)
17.1 inv. cap. "(T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
15.6 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do,)
10.4 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
27.5 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
11 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
43.4 fertilizer

333
14.6
6.9
8.4

Products supplied & income:
772 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
66 pork (T.)
be f (T.)
36.2 income (Th. dol.)

7.8
22.4

11.0
21.4

land (A.) 117 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
58 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 3.2 yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer

Products supplied & income:
829 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
30 beef (T.) .
income (Th. dol.)

Production enterprises:
43
156
62
136

acres comm 3
acres ccs 2
acres ssom 2
calves on pasture

Resources demanded:

2.0

0.7
0.7
2.5
29.2
5.1

land (A.)
85 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.) 120 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer

Products supplied & income:
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
66 beef (T.)
income (Th. dol.)

Table B.40

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idh-lbl -cal-crm-lsm

1dm-lb1 -cal -cr 1-lsl

Idh-lbl-cal-cr 1-lsl

Production enterprises:
315 acres cccc 2
22 sows (2 litters)
37 calves deffered fed

Resources demanded:

Production enterprises;

Production enterprises;

131 acres comm 3
130 acres ccs 2
221 calves on pasture

91 acres comm 3
170 acres ccs 2
164 calves on pasture

Resources demanded:

land (A.) 188 labor (D.)
W land (A.) 122 labor (D.)
3.6 inv. cap. (T.do.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
2.6 op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
8.9 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
6.8 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
10.4 all cap. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
1.5 cash invested (T.do.)
103 corn (T.) 194 hay (T.)
corn (T.)
47 hay (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
7.9 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T. 47.5 calves (T.)
6.5 fertilizer
12.6 fertilizer

Resources demanded:
land (A.) 119 labor (D.)
1.2 inv. cap. (T.do.)
2.3 op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
0.3 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
1.0 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
2.2 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.) 144 hay (T.)
35.2 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
6.2 fertilizer

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

365 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
^ pork (T.)
18 beef (T.)
17.3 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.) 107 beef (T.)
11.5 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
79 beef (T.)
11.1 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.41

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idl-lbm-cam-cr1-Isl

Idm-lbl-cal-crh-lsh

Idh-lbl-cal-crh-lsh

Production enterprises:
86 acres coram 3
169 acres ccs 2
7 acres ssom 2

Production enterprises;

Production enterprises:

623 acres cccc 2
22 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

549 acres cccc 3
20 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Resourc es d emand ed:

Resources demanded:

land (A.) 115 labor (D.)
1.1 inv. cap. (T.do.)
2.3 op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
.8 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
1.8 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.) 141 hay (T.)
34.6 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
6.1 fertilizer

437 land (A.) 348 labor (D.)
348
22.8 inv. cap. (T.do.)
17.7
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
13.0 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
15.4
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
8.7 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
10.3
31.5 all cap. (T.do.)
27.9
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
11 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
24.9 fertilizer.
43.9

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
78 beef (T.)
11.1 income (Th. del.)

784 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
69 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
39.5 income (Th. dol.)

781 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
67 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
36.9 income (Th. dol.)

Resources demanded:
land (A.) 317 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.) ^
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
11 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer

Table B.42

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A
Idl-lbl-cah-crh-lsh

Part B

Part C

Idh-lbh-cal-crh-lsh

1dm-Ibh-c ah-cr1-1s1

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

629 acres cccc 2
19 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

541 acres cccc 2
21 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Production enterprises:
43
156
62
136

acres comm 3
acres ccs 2
acres ssom 2 '
calves on pasture

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

446 land (A.) 333 labor (D.)
22.8 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
12.7 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
8.5 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
31.2 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
10 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
25.2 fertilizer

338 land (A.) 317 labor (D.)
land (A.)
85 labor (D.)
17.2 inv. cap. (T.do.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo.,(T.do.)
2.1 op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
4.2 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
15.7 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
3.5 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
10.5 op, cap. - ann. (T.do.)
27.7 all cap. (T.do.)
3.5 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
6.5 cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.) 120 hay (T.)
corn (T.)
11 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.) 29.2 calves (T.)
yrlgs, (T.)
5.2 fertilizer.
43.2 fertilizer.

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

811 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
65 pork (T.)
beef (T.) .
40.3 income (Th. dol.)

762 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
68 pork (T.)
beef (T.) .
35.1 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
66 beef (T.) .
10.9 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.43

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

ldm-lbh-cah-crm-1s1

Idm-lbh-cah-crh-lsl

Idm-lbh-cam-crm-lsl

Production enterprises:
315 acres cccc- 2
22 yrlgs. on pasture

Production enterprises:
535 acres cccc 3

Production enterprises:
421 acres cccc 2
30 yrlgs. on pasture

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

15 labor (D.)
65 land (A.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
2.0 op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
4.8 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
3.9 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
3.9 all cap. (T.do.)
13.3 cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
27 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 6.7 yrlgs. (T.)
12.6 fertilizer

331
14.5
6.5
5.0

land (A.)
52 labor (D.)
194 land (A.)
44 labor (D.)
inv. cap, (T.do.)
7.0 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
4.3 op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do,)
5.5 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
1.4 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
8.4 all cap. (T.do.)
20.0 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
2.9 cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
corn (T.)
35 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
calves (i.) 9.0 yrlgs. (T.)
16.8 fertilizer
42.8 fertilizer.

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

508 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
12 beef (T.)
16.7 income (Th. dol.)

1026 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
beef (T.) .
33.1 income (Th. dol.)

680 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
16 beef (T.) .
16.6 income (Th. dol.)

Resources demanded:

Table B.44

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part G

Idm-lbh-cam-crm-lsh

Idh-lbh-cah-crl-Ish

Idh-lbm-cam-crh-lsh

Production enterprises;

Production enterprises;

Production enterprises;

413 acres cccc 2
93 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

310 acres cccc 2
101 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

545 acres cccc 3
20 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Resources demanded:

Resourc es d emand ed:

Resources demand ed:

184 land (A.) 688 labor (D.)
19.4 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
23.3 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
15.5 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
35.0 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
32 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
16.5 fertilizer

59 land (A.) 692 labor (D.)
14.1 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
26.9 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
18.0 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
32.1 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
224 corn (T.)
34 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
12.4 fertilizer

344 land (A.) 314 labor (D.)
17.4 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo, (T.do.)
15.6 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op, cap. - 12-mo, (T.do.)
10.3 op. cap. - ann. (T.do,)
27.7 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
11 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
43,6 fertilizer

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
174 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
32.6 income (Th. del.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
186 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
36.1 income (Th. dol.)

777 corn (T,)
hay (T,)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
66 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
35.8 income (Th, dol.)

Table B.45

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idh-Ibm-c am-cr1-1sh

Idl-lbh-c am-crm-1".m

Idm-lbm-cal -cr 1-lsl

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

315 acres cccc 2
108 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

533 acres of cccc 2
51 calves on pasture
10 yrlRs. on pasture

91 acres comm 3
170 CCS 2
164 calves on pasture

Resources demanded;

Resources demanded:

65 land (A.) 819 labor (D.)
15.2 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
27.3 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
18.2 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
33.4 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
259 corn (T.)
36 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
12.6 fertilizer

329
14.4
6.7
8.5
7.9
22.2

11.0
21.3

land (A.) 115 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
57 hay (T.)
crlves (T.) 3.2 yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer.

Resources demanded:
329
1.2
2.3
0.3
1.0
2.2

35.2
6.2

land (A.) 119 labor (D.)
inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.) 144 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
fertilizer

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
197 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
40.2 income (Th. dol.)

825 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
30 beef (T.)
18.5 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
79 beef (T.) .
11.1 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.46

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idh-lbm-cal-crl-lsl

Idl-lbh-cam-crh-lsh

Idm-lbh-cam-crh-lsh

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises;

Production enterprises:

91 acres comm 3
170 acres ccs 2
164 calves on pasture

630 acres cccc 2
32 sows (2 litters)

614 acres cccc 2
34 sows (2 litters)

Resources demanded:
land (A.) 119 labor (D.)
1.2 inv. cap. (T.do.)
2.3 op. cap. - 4-mo..(T.do.)
0.3 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
1.0 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
2.2 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.) 144 hay (T.)
calves (T.) 35.2 yrlgs. (T.
6.2 fertilizer.
Products supplied & income:
corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
79 beef (T.) .
11.1 income (Th. dol.)

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

446 land (A.) 269 labor (D.)
22.3 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
11.5 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
7.7 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
30.0 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
9 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
25.2 fertilizer

428 land (A.) 276 labor (D.)
21.6 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op, cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
12.1 op, cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap, - 12-mo, (T.do.)
8.1 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
29•7 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do,)
corn (T.)
10 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
24.6 fertilizer_

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

884 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
47 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
income (Th. dol.)

845 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
51 pork (T.)
beef (T,) .
36.2 income (Th. dol.)

Table B.47

Selected data for optimal farm plans for selected resource and product price level combi
nations (the combination of price levels associated with each optimum plan are indicated
by the price level codes at the top of each column of data)

Part A

Part B

Part C

Idl-Ibm-cam-crh-lsh

Idl-lbl-cah-crl-lsl

1dm-lb1-cal-crl-lsh

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

Production enterprises:

623 acres cccc 2
20 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

91 acres comm 3
170 acres ccs 2
164 calves on pasture

312 acres cccc 2
^ acres comm 3
115 sows (2 litters)
17 sows (3 litters)

Resourc es d emand ed:

Resources demanded:

Resources demanded:

439 land (A.) 338 labor (D.)
22.6 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo.(T.do.)
12.9 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do,,)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
8.6 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
31.2 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.)
11 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
24.9 fertilizer

land (A.) 119 labor (D.)
1.2 inv. cap. (T.do.)
2.1 op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
4.8 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
3.9 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.)
5.1 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
corn (T.) 144 hay (T.)
35.2 calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.
6.2 fertilizer

65 land (A.) 868 labor (D.)
16.2 inv. cap. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 4-mo. (T.do.)
27.6 op. cap. - 8-mo. (T.do.)
op. cap. - 12-mo. (T.do.)
18.4 op. cap. - ann. (T.do.) .
34.6 all cap. (T.do.)
cash invested (T.do.)
303 corn (T.)
38 hay (T.)
calves (T.)
yrlgs. (T.)
12.6 fertilizer

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

Products supplied & income:

794 corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
68 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
39.5 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
pork (T.)
79 beef (T.)
11.5 income (Th. dol.)

corn (T.)
hay (T.)
oats (T.)
soybn. (T.)
207 pork (T.)
beef (T.)
45.5 income (Th. dol.)
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